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WORLD HEWS

deny whisky

allegations
MPa reacted angrily to reports
that Ethiopia had chartered a
ship to

,

cany whisky worth
£7.50,000 'to. .the. famine-stricken
country- Liberal leader David
Steel said he was amazed at the
Ethiopian Government's order
of priorities.

However,
,
the country's

London embassy claimed the
Scotch was for the international
business and diplomatic com-
munity. not for high-ranking
Ethiopian bureaucrats, and said
the story was an attempt to
tarnish the relief operation.
' The Government was last
night urgently considering the
use of RAF planes to airlift

thousands of tons of food into
the country.

Terrorism 'increasing
1

World terrorism is increasing
and becoming more bloody,
according to *the Rand. Corpor-
ation. Back Page

Mitterrand's regret
‘France’s President Francois
Mitterrand said a French
security agent was wrong to
bring explosives into Britain,

but he believed the incident
would not harm Franco-Brutish
relations. Page 2.

Violence in township
South African, police were,
stoned in /Sebokeng township

'

near Johannesburg, the scene
of mass arrests earlier this

week.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Grand Met

in talks

with Cinzano
GRAND METROPOLITAN,
brewing, hotel and leisure
group, yesterday said it planned
to bu .ya stake in Italy’s Cin-
zano. drinks group. Grand
Met’s international Distillers

and Vintners subsidiary has be-

gun talks with investment
bolding company IFINT, which
owns half of Cinzano.
Back Page

COLES CRANES receivers said

assets and undertaking of Coles
were to be sold to Grove Manu-
facturing, a division of Kidde
of the U.S„ which will continue
making cranes at Sunderland.

EQUITIES and Gilts drifted in
low turnover at the end of a
volatile trading account. Blue
Chips rose late, and the FT

Leadin

cut

U.S. banks

to 12%
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

October1984

Premier
New Brunswick * Premier
Richard Hatfield was charged
with illegal ; possession ' of
marijuana during the Queen’s
visit to^-Canada'list month.

Kirk conviction quashed
Danish trawler captain Kent
Kirk was given back a £30,000
fine for fishing In British waters
after an Old Bailey judge
quashed his conviction. Page 3

Bolivia hanger strike
Bolivia’s President Herman Sfles
Zuazo began a hunger strike for
national unity .after facing
criticism In parliament over
alleged.' Jinks with drug
traffickers,

Tebbits moved
Brighton bomb victims Norman
Tebbit and his wife Margaret
were flown to Stoke Mandevflle
hospital, Buck&, where treat-
ment of Mrs Tebbit’s spinal
injuries will continue.

Airlines* plea fails

The Government refused to
back down, on its decision to

invalidate 100,000 cheap Jzans-

adJantic air tickets, in spite of
pleading; by the airlines. Page 4

Zola ‘quits Britain’

Runner Zola Budd will forfeit

an international career .and
stay in South Africa, Johannes-
burg newspapers reported.

Resurrection -a trick’
The Bishop of Diirham, Dr
David Jenkins, referred to.

Christ’s resurrection as " a con?.,

juring trick -with bones ” in an
interview to be broadcast
tomorrow oh Radio 4.

Clocks go back
Summer time ends officially at

2 am on Sunday, when clocks
should be- put back an boor. .

Ararnans make time,- Page 2

Industrial Ordinary index
closed 3.2 higher art: S73.2, only
2.S down on the fortnight
despite a 47-point drop in. three
£a*3_PBge 24;

SWEDEN announced the first

sale by tender in Europe of a
floating rate note bond issue,

for $500m (£4lQm). Back Page

MONETARY policy mnst be
implemented flexibly, and aimed
constantly at a strong and grow-
ing economy with stable prices;
Bank of England governor Robin
Leigh-Pemberton said. Page 3

ROBERT MAXWELL, pub-
lisher, is about to take a con-

trolling interest in Merseyside
CableVishm, one of the 11 cable

franchises chosen by the Gov
eminent. Page 3

MANCHESTER International
Airport £7.5m cargo terminal
won the go-ahead from, the

Government Page 3'

FRANCE is to introduce a more
flexible system of controlling

bank loan expansion. Page 2

ISRAEL : Talks on a wages and
prices freeze broke down after

trade unions criticised govern-

ment proposals.

MALTA suspended imports, of

Italian goods, ito (try to redress
the trade imbalance between
the two countries.

INTERNATIONAL Fund for

Agricultural Development. UN
agency which lends to small
farmers, is threatened with
collapse after disputes over
fiHKting-Page 2

TUPPERWARE distributors do
not have to payVAT on the full

retail price, the -Appeal Gount
ruled. Page 4

JAPANESE ELECTRONICS
industry continued to improve,
with Fljltsu, Mitsubishi Electric

and Old Electric all reporting
strong first-quarter profit gains.

Page 21

TRILON Financial, fast-growing
Canadian group, is to acquire
the local subsidiary of Fire-
man's Fund Insurance from the
troubled UJS. group owned by
American Express. Page 21

THE LEADING U.S. banks cut
their prime rate yesterday by
half a percentage point to 12
per cent—the lowest level for

the benchmark bank lending
rate since the spring.

The latest reduction comes
just ore rtwo weeks before the

U.S. presidential elections and
is likely to be warmly welcomed
by President Ronald Reagan,
who specifically forecast lower
rates in his first television

debate with Mr Waiter Mondale,
his Democratic contender for

the presidency.

The prime rate cut. which
had been widely expected, given,

the recent sharp decline In U.S.
money market rates and in the

cost of hank funds, is the third
general reduction in the rate
since it was reduced from 13
per cent late last month.

Morgan Guaranty, the New
York bank which began the
downward trend in the prime
rate in September, was again

the first to cut its corporate

lending rate yesterday. The
reduction, which was quickly
matched by most of the other

leading U.S. banks, ends a brief

period of split prime rates with
several banks charging 12} per
cent while the majority stuck

on 12} per cent.

The latest reduction had been
expected because of the marked
decline in other U.S. short term
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interest rates in recent weeks.
In spite of an upturn in short
term rates over the past two
days, three-month Treasury Bill

rates are 90 basis points lower
than a month ago and three-

month bank certificate of depo-
sit rates are one percentage
point lower at about 9.81 per
cent
This sharp reduction in short

term rates, which has also

fuelled a rally in the credit

markets, has been prompted by
the widespread belief that the
U.S. federal reserve boaTd, the
central bank, has eased its

monetary stance somewhat,
allowing the key Fed Funds
rate to fall from well over 11
per cent to below 10 per cent

Nevertheless some Wall
Street analysts believe the
recent downturn In rates, and
the bond price Tally it has
sparked, are only temporary
and will be reversed by under-
lying economic and monetary
forces.

Dr Henry Kaufman. Salomon
Brothers* chief economist,
warned earlier this week: " The
current rally is a pleasant inter-

lude that will eventually suc-
cumb both to underlying cycli-

cal pressures in the economy
and related financial develop-
ments."

Reflecting this renewed
unease and a wave of profit-

taking, bond prices dropped
again in early New York trad-

ing yesterday, following a sharp
price decline on Thursday
which appeared to mark an end
to the two week rally—at least

temporarily. Wall Street stock
prices were also marked lower
inspite of the prime rate cut
which had already been widely
discounted.

Philip Stephens writes: On
the foreign exchange markets
the dollar shrugged off the

prime rate cuts, but the U.S.

currency fel back from -the day’s

Continued on Back Page

Monetary policy must be
flexible, says Governor, Page 3
Editorial Comment Page 18
Money Markets, Page 28
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Both sides believe resumed pit

talks represent ‘last chance’
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

ALL PARTIES to the pits dis-

pute now believe that next
week's resumed session of talks

at the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service will

offer the last, opportunity to

avert a prolonged struggle run-

ning deep into winter.

The National Coal Board and
the National Union of Mine-
workers will each submit docu-

ments to Acas over the week-
end setting out their respective

positions after more than 120
hours of talks.

The two sides are likely to be
called iii by Acas on Tuesday
or Wednesday. Officials will

attempt to persuade them to
agree to the drafting by Acas
of a paper setting out the points
of agreement and difference,
and then to working through
the points of difference.

Few hopes are held out for
this exercise, largely because of

the comprehensive failure of
Thursday’s session of talks to

achieve a meeting of minds.

At that meeting the Coal
Board offered a new version of

Clause 3, dealing with closures,

which was closely in line with
the proposals agreed by the pit

deputies' union, Nacods.
The board's plans of March

6 to cut 4ra onnes of capacity

and to close five named pits

have been scrapped — though
the wording of the draft agree-

ment is not categorical—and no
mention is made of the closure

of uneconomic pits.

However, the national

officials of the miners’ union

—

Mr Arthur Scargill. president,

Mr "Peter Heathfield, general

secretary, and Mr Mick
McGahey, vice president—point

to the omission of any reference

to the Flan for Coal and to

mention of market conditions,

as proof that the board has not
compromised in its attempts to

close uneconomic pits.

Mr Scargill yesterday re-

ported on the progress of the

talks to Mr Norman Willis, the

TUC general secretary. He said

later,
M The TUC have offered to

continue their full support for

the NUM and they are standing

bv the negotiating position of

the NUM.”
Sequestrators from Price

Waterhouse will now begin the

task of frezing the union’s

assets as ordeded by the High
Court on Thursday.
The union’s officials claim that

its bank accounts, which last

year held funds of more than

£10m, are empty. The sequest-

rators however, will seek to
trace those funds which have
been tranfered to the accounts
of area unions or have been
moved abroad.
Mr Willis has been instructed

by the TUC's finance and gene-
ral purpose committee to ensure
that TUC funds are not put at

risk of sequestration, although
they do not appear to be in any
danger at present

If the TUC attempted. to use
funds collected from other
unions and thus enable the
miner’s union to continue its

work, such money might be
frozen.

Left wingers on the TUC
general council are anxious to

mobilise union support for the
union in the light of the seques-
tra titm, but so far the miners’
officials have not called for

specific action. Further moves
by the unions are likely to

remain in abeyance until the
present round of talks ends.
The Coal Board is preparing a

campaign to win the “hearts
and minds ” of the striking
miners, in a new bid to stim-
ulate a return to work. The

Continued on Back Page
Demonstration against
sequestration. Page 4

Molins rationalisation to cut 580 jobs
BY USA WOOD

MOLINS, ONE of the world’s

major makers of cigarette

manufacturing machinery, is to

cut its UK workforce by 5S0
as part of a further rationalisa-

tion programme.

The group has been increas-

ingly affected by other Euro-
pean competition, notably West
German, at a time of generally
falling world demand for
cigarette-making machinery. It

has a total UK workforce of
3,400.

Most of the job losses. 440.
will come from closure of the
company's plant at London-
derry, Northern Ireland. Local
politicians yesterday described
the move as having a devastat-

ing effect on the local economy.

At the same rime Molins will
be investing in new units at its

plant in Milton Keynes, Bucks.

Nonetheless there will job-

losses there through the

transfer of handling equip-

ment operations to High
Wycombe, Bucks.

The new units at Milton,

Keynes will include an advanced

technology group to provide a
service for Molins’ design and
development groups across the

world.

Spare parts activity will be
concentrated at the company’s
plant at Peterborough, Cambs.

In all. the restructuring will

cost the company £5m net of

tax. It comes three months after

the group made 350 redundant

at its loss-making cigarette-

packing machinery plant at

Deptford. East London. This
move will have added £6m to

restructuring costs.

The. company said yesterday

this would be reflected as an
extraordinary item in its second-
half results.

Mo I ins's pre-tax profit for the
six months to June 30 fell

from £32m a year before to

£2.9m.
It has blamed the need for

rationalisation on a lower
world-wide demand for tobacco
machinery in the past 12
months.

. More than 75 per cent of
group sales come from tobacco
machinery, the rest being from
its Langston of the U.S.

corrugaied - board machinery
activities.

The group sells more than 90

per cent or its tobacco
machinery overseas. It has also

lost market share to other

European competitors in an

Continued on Back-Page
Background, Page 3
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Shore loses

shadow
trade post
By Margaret van Hattem,

Political Correspondent

MR PETER SHORE has lost

his post as trade and industry

spokesman In a mini reshuffle

following this week's elec-

tions to the Shadow Cahinet.

The portfolio will revert to

Mr John Smith, previously

employment spokesman, who
dealt with trade, prices and
consumer affairs from 19S0 to
1982.

Mr Shore will stay on as

Shadow Leader of the House
—a post he declined to lake
on Its own when Mr Neil
Kinnock became parly leader

a year ago.

Mr Kinnock appears to have
insisted that the post of trade

and Industry spokesman
should go to a more effective

performer and to have won
(he support of senior right-

wingers in the Shadow Cab-
inet who had backed Mr
Shore last time.

Mr Smith, already
appointed to lead the party's
campaign on jobs and in-

dustry this winter, will be
supported in this task by Mr
JAhn Prescott who replaces
him as employment spokes-
man.

This represents a signific-

ant
.
promotion for Mr

Prescott who is one of the
few left-wingers in the team.
He is generally regarded as
having performed very effec-

tively as transport spokes-
man,
Mr Prescott will be

replaced by Mrs Gwynneth
Donwoody, whose role as
campaigning co-ordinator will
he combined by Mr Robin
Cook in his capacity as
spokesman on European
affairs.

Mr Cook was responsible
for ranch of the success of
the party’s campaign In the
European elections. He may
now begin a shake-up of the
party’s headquarters In
Walworth Road, London

Mr Dentil Davies, a new-
comer to the shadow team,
remains as defence spokes-

man. Mr Cook Is understood
to have wanted this portfolio.

However, Mr Davies was sup-
ported in the elections by a
member of people determined
to keep Mr Cook out of the
post. Mr Davies ended with
10 votes more than Mr Cook
and thus sealed his hold on
tbe job.

Men in the news, Back Page

BT shares notation

expected to yield

close to £4bn target
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES

THE GOVERNMENT anil its

financial odviMirs appear
cautiously confident that the

sale of British Telecom .-hares,

planned for next month, v ill

raise close to the £4bn target

originally i.et for the notation.

This emerged yesterday after

publication of the preliminary

"patlifinder" prospectus for the

issue, which forecast a pre-tax

profit oF at least £t.r.r>bn lor

BT in Ihc year to March 19S5,

— up from in I9R3-S4.

The issue's price v. ill not he
decided until the middle of next
month, after further soundings
anion? financial institutions in

ihc UK and overseas. But the

1alert indications are tli3t the

proceeds rould aniuunt to at
least £3.7hn.

The Government plans to

offer 3.012bn shares, or 50.2

per cent of BT's equity, to

private investors. At the nrice

level of £120 to £t.3U oer share,

which seems likely, BT would
have a priee/caminss multiple

after tax of about nine.
Among the other main points

to emerge yesterday were:

0 There will be “ substantial
**

salary increases for BTs execu-

tive directors after privatisa-

tion. The higher salaries will

be set by its board's non-

executive directors and will he
“ commensurate with those pre-

vailing in other commercial
companies.”

Sir George Jefferson. BT's
chairman and hichest-oaid

director,* receives £9-1.000 a

year.

• The Government will dispose

of no more BT r- dinary shares

before April 19SS, except to

meet obligations to private in-

vestors eligible for the planned
share bonus scheme.
© The Government will not
normally exercise the voting

rights on .the 49.S per cent of

the shares it will hold after

privatisation. Special arrange-
ments will also be made to
ensure that the Government
and the Bank of England, which
will underwrite the share issue
abroad, do not command a
majority of tbe voting rights.

0 Ten per cent of the shares

to be issued at the flotation will

be reserved for BT staff.

0 In the three months to June,
BT's pre-tax profit was £319m
—up from £217m in the equiva-

lent period of the previous year.

Turnover increased to fl.Sbn
<£J.fibn), due mostly to growth
in btisinof-s volume,
o BT expects to pay a dividend
of 3.9p per share next August.

Th,» dividend will be for the

whole of iLs current financial

year.
Of the £3fi0m increase in full-

year prollIs forecast for this

year. £2!Um is due to changes !

in depreciation policy, a fall in .

pension contributions and to

lower interest charges arising

irnm the revision of BT's
capital structure which took

effect last August,
If 1 lie new capital structure

had boon in place during the
.

past two yenrs. BT’s pre-tax ;

ninths last year would have
been Il.labn and the forecast

re.-ult for tius year would be
n.-lbn. On this basis, after-tax

earning per share this year

would be 33.!>n.

BT said its hoard would have
recommended a final dividend
of G..‘n per share. If it had been
a private company at the start

of this financial year.

Mr
.

Martin Jacomb. vice-

chairman of Kleinwort Benson,
th? merchant bank advirinz the
Government on the filiation,

.'aid that, although the price nf

the issue would depend on
expected demand. BT shares

would carry a yield of at least

7 per cent.

A yield of 7 per cent would
imply an issue prire of £1.33 per
share. That would raise just

more than £4ba and value BT
at almost £Sbn.
On a yield of 7.5 per cent

which is recarded in the City
as mure likely, the issue price

would be £1.24. That would
raise £3.7bn and value BT at

almost £7.4ba.
Kleinwort Benson appears

encouraged by the initial re-

sponse to the intensive market-
ing campaign, organised before
the flotation. It said that the
campaign had reduced the risk

that markets would be disrupted
and had increased the chances
of success.

The bank also claimed that
th? Labour Parry*.-? pledge to
renaiionilise BT would have
little effect on the flotation. Mr
Jacomb dismissed as "hypo-
thetical and rather remote” the
chan??.; that the pledge would
be nut into effect.

Prospectus details, Page 20
Lex, Back Page
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OVERSEAS NEWS

New bid to save 171* 1 •jFuck paid

UN farm agency for anti-Lett

in December

Mitterrand move to defuse explosives row
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT.

PRESIDENT Francois Mftter- The French President stressed benefit the two countries and- which' would ' undermine
position, on therand of France yesterday went that the explosives expert in Europe. > -Britain’s position- on. , the

out of his way to defuse die question was not a member of while he did not rater into question of sovereignty over

row over the explosives ptanted his personal security staff. More- any details he indicated that the islands.

In the grounds of the French over, his job was to defuse the discussions had dealt with
.Questioned about Spain'sin the grounds of the French over, ms 300 w<» *

Ambassador’s residence in Lorn- bombs, not to plant them.
the discussions had dealt with . ..Questioned .about Spain's
the development of Europe into entry into the EEC, M Mitter-

don winch has soured relations However, M Mitterrand _im- a more active entity on the' rand said that no further time
By Rupert Cornwell in Bonn between toe two countries piidtly admitted that British international stage. shqidd'be wasted to allow Spain Warsaw

during the President’s state regulations about the entry of “The idea of a European ta take, hex* rightful place as a - _ .

visit to Britain. explosives into the country fronr Union has made real progress, member in January 1986. GENERAL Wojciecn Jaruzeisia,

M Mitterrand was in a dis- abroad had not been respected. We are witnessing a movement But" he 'warned once again “e Polish Communist leader,

tinctly conciliatory mood at the „ ji.at
**
to avoid mis- which., should be irreversible' fiat the - outcome of the mem- railed the kidnapping

nvwc mT.bnr.M onrtlncr Vi ib . .. - . , J t nrp Father Jerzv PODleJUSZkO. an

Jaruzelski

condemns
kidnapping

of priest
Gy Christopher Bobindd in

Warsaw

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE INTERNATIONAL Fund the agency in the current sttua-
for Agricultural Development tion was now probably doomed.
(IFAD), the United Nations The current row threatening
agency which lends money to the survival of IFAD follows
small farmers in the poorest the ILS. Government's
countries, is now seriously insistence that Opec continue to

threatened with being dis- foot what Washington feels' Is

mantled following the collapse an equitable share
yesterday of week-long nego- But the Opec countries have
tiations in Paris over future argued that the oil market sltua-
fundlng of the organisation, tion has changed and (hat they
The failure of industrialised are no longer able to commit as

countries led by the U.S. and of great an amount as before,
the Organisation of Petroleum IFAD has been seeking $lbn
Exporting Countries to agree to (£S33m ) in pledges to finance
a new three-year funding pack- projects between 1985-87.
age for IFAD is bound to France bad proposed a compro-
cripple even further the increas- mise -whereby - mamber-
ingjy moribund
dialogue.

North-South countries of the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and

The seven-year-old UN farm Development would have put up
agency has suffered from a
near-permanent state of finan-

£465m in pledges, and Opec
$465m in pledges, and Opec

cial crisis in the past two years pledge some 5295m.
and the Paris meeting of the The U.S. argued this would
139-member countries of -the have placed an unacceptably
fund's governing council was high share of the funding
regarded by many as IFAD's burden on Western . countries,
last chance. Delegates pointed out that

i

Another meeting will now even if an agreement had been
take place in December in reached it would have involved
Rome to txy to hammer out at a package of no more than
least a face-saving compromise $800m.

HERR WILLY BRANDT, the
West German Social Democrat
leader and former Chancellor,

yesterday accused the Flick
Industrial concern of paying
journalists to eompaign
against SPD left-wingers it

believed were hostile to the
group's cause.

The claim, which' injects

yet more uncertainty into the
• everwidening "Flick affair,”

came as the ruling centre
right coalition agreed on a
new President, or speaker, of

the Bundestag.'

He Is Dr Philipp Jennlnger,
Minister of Stale at the Chan-
cellor's office and one of the
closest and most esteemed
advisers of Herr Helmut
KohL Of late Dr Jennlnger
has played a key backstage
role In the drive to strengthen
Bonn's -ties with East
Germany.

He is now expected to be
elected on November 5 to suc-

ceed Dr Rainer Barzel, who
was on Thursday forced To
resign as speaker amid

GENERAL Wojciech Jaruzelski,

the Polish Communist leader.

alists singing " Happy birthday
latjoas of the countries in which On the controvereial issue "of On East-West relations, W and
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birthday.
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yQU aje a guest" the forthcoming United Nations Mitterrand said it was France’s committee to condemn toe deed.

c.w.+iBTirf Vurrf'c Thoueh his visit was mainly General Assembly vote on the role to prepare the ground for The vote wffl be taken during
Referring to Scotland Yards

occasion. M Mitter- "FalWands, the French .Presi- a resumption of disarmament a twoday meeting of the cen-
daim that a French seeunty a ceremonial ocasmiyamrw

said that France Would negotiations between the two tral committee which started

SZEfii )ta TlS«™ make known whit its attitude superpowers as soon , as yesterday and which vrtU be

jLf«aVn SitingpS?Minist"t. and was once the. test of- the possible. seen as a measure of confidence
British police dogs to detect cntain s r «* mm,., mcninttM fcs>H rtwiiwi wremrih President thonvht in the General and his present
them! M Mitterrand said: “Let ^eTmembers of the British resolution had been deddei

us keep a sense of proportion. Government bad led to the
solution had been decided. The French President thought in The General and his present

Mrs Thatcher went out of her there woold.be some movement policies.

ly to persuade M Mitterrand on this front at the beginning Three men, one or them a
wtoto I hone L7S “ jotot defimtion of a number way to persuade M Mitterrand on this front at the beginning ^Three men.oneor ttem a

quality.
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Japan’s Exim EEC flies into bitter aid tussle S1FS253A Father Popiduszko is con tinu-

Bs&llk lends BY iVO DAWNAY in brussels AND HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY mg_but fearejue growing that

A BITTER TUSSLE over an between many islands of the * It claimed that art indepen- - we mUst struggle against

/fLan EEC contract to supply replace- eastern Caribbean, is owned by dent inquiry by Lufthansa
—

l ygiilld hP^r« favHFU meot aircraft for a Caribbean the governments of the area, perts recommended the AT

BY IVO DAWNAY IN BRUSSaS AND HUGH C5HAUGHNES5Y

A BITTER TUSSLE over an between many islands of the It claimed that an indepeo-

1

/thn EEC contract to supply replace* eastern Caribbean, is owned by dent inquiry by Lufthansa ex- everything which poisons and
^iilUa meot aircraft for a Caribbean the governments of the area, perts recommended the ATR42 inflames the atmosphere, which

airline emerged publidy yester- including those of Trinidad, most persuasively because the breaks basic legal norms and
TOKYO — The Export-Import dav vjvitDv exposing the Grenada. St Lucia and Antigua. French plane would save about thus harms the party’s policies

Bank of Japan is extending a mt^onal interests that lie The airline has stated that if -it Ecu 5m yearly -or more than 25 ^ ite leadership," General
yen loan equivalent to $2.4bn behind Cornmunity development does not get Community. assist- per cent of the operating costs jaruzelski said yesterday. Thus
( £2bn) to the Bank of China

a j^ grants. ance for the purchase of more «”
for the development of China's in,, row centres cm whether 748s, which already make up

to keep the agency afloat In real terms tins would have
However, the mood in Paris represented a substantia] cut

was pessimistic yesterday, with from the last three-year finano-
some delegates suggesting that ing package of just over $lbn.

France confirms plan for

flexible credit system
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH encadrement at present between banks'
system of controlling bank loan capital resources and their
expansion through credit ceil- ability to increase credit to
ings is to be phased out at the .customers,
end of the year, the Finance The increase in bank credit I

Ministry confirmed yesterday. has already slowed down
Tw^n«. ~ appreciably this year as a result
Details of a new more of ^e sluggish economy.

ance for the purchase of more of the BAe 748. I propose the central committee
for the development of China's TOW centres on whether 748s, which already make up BAe’s supporters say the Com- condemn this act of terrible

oil and coal resources, it said Ecu 26m (£15m) in aid to pur- the bulk of Its fleet, It will seek mission has changed the terms banditry which has moved
yesterday. chase four new planes for Lee- financing for them from else- of -the tender. The ATR 42 is public opinion in our country,”

n» untied loan will cany a ward Island,
.
Air Transport ''‘Ijre.
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still in the development stage
jje saj^

7155 per cent interest rate, and (LIAT) should be spent on _ It does not want the France and uses untried technology tm- His call for the vote could

is to be used over 15 pears. An British Aerospace Super 748s or Italian aircraft which will m famfljar to LIAT, where as the open y^y for the General

Exim Bank official s^d .the Sie Franco-Itatim ATR42.
_

any case not be available tor BAe 743 are already avati^le down on Ws hardline

basic content of the loan agree- But the quarrel also raises service before 19M. British to meet the urgent need of the rivals should he decide they

ment has been agreed, though longstanding questions over de- AfJ08®**-* C0
“J
d deHvier four airline. were responsible for the kidnap

?ri^datobJ?Srtyetbe?n velSing countries* right to 748s early in the New Year They also dam that an ploL ^
" J

, 1 -K-T-/-I J. — th, Malian- mncirfhiTlt n i n 1 —
decide tor themselves how EEC There is resentment in the earlier independent consuitant

were responsible for the kidnap
plot

General Czeslaw Kiszcxak, the

the yen development aid is spent and Caribbean at what is regarded Act Iihgus, backed the BAe Minister of the Interior who is

eouivaieht of about $1.5bn will perennial accusations a as ill-informed, and patemalis- purchase- seen as an ally of General Jaru-

hq for oil development with French bias in the awarding of tic decisions, by. the authorities
.

Atjhe heart of theiquarcel is zgjald, has taken charge of the

the remaining S900m for the aid contracts by the EEC's de- in BrusseJs. The Commission the unwillingness of LIAT. a investigation into the Mdnap-
devehroment of China's coal velopinent directorate. had wanted to avfiid friction small and vulnerable airline ping and will be reporting to

reserves.' LIAT, which serves
_
15 with the countries ofthe region which

_
hashad a history ol the" Plenum. So far the autitori-

coal velopment directorate.

LIAT, which serves

solely bv the Exim Bank. It is throughout tavourea toe BAe convention wmeu regiuiaua, uie mat lu ™t «

the second loan bv the Exim planes. But the European . latiop, . between the Com- .technology .aircraft „

Bank of Japan to China tor the Commission has since ruled mumty and the African, Garib- throw over 748s which have
| But, they-seem to be still at- a

latter’s energy developmenL that the ATR 42 better fulfils bean and Pacific countries. served the airline well
|

ioss as ^rho inspired the kid-

flextole system, designed to give ^pr d̂ SSgSie
rateS a greater reliance on fun?^ Jr?*™?? i«e through the capital markets,

while at toe same time main- M a result, most banks are
currently operating well within .

control, ere to be announced on th e set by individuax |

Dr Phllipp Jennlnger
signed in May, 1979, its legal requirement to fund In a bid to head off mount- #The Point Salines inter- napping.

Monday.

The new system will be

allegations, which he denies,
of receiving DM L7m

Hie remarks of Herr In Peking, the
_

official

Brandt, which came as a total ' Chinese press agency Xinhua, is

surprise here, were made dor- quoted- as saying the -two sides

ing testimony to the parlia- will soon sign a memorandum
mentary committee probing on the loan.

'

the tangled issue of purported It will be used -to develop

was for the yen equivalent of only appropriate ing criticism of the decision, national airport in Grenada! At Father Pooieiusrko's parish

S2bn and carried a' 655 per cent equipment on financial, fechni- including threats of legal action built by Cuban contractors and church in northern Warsaw his
. — . . . * —i — .j Mi.ni.n.ii. by BAe. the Commission yester- finished this year by a U.S. com- —

•

interest rate. A portion of that cal and economic criteria.

credit ceilings.
The new system will be The encadrement systetn. surprise here, were made dur-

fntended to keep money supply which dates from December ing testimony to the pariia-

growth next year to around the 1972. has come under growing mentary committee probing
same level as the expected 5-per criticism, • in particular - from • the tangled issue of purported
cent inflation rate. It is expected M Kenaud de la Geniere, payments by Flick to politL
to establish a closer link than governor of the Bank Of France, elans of major nartles during

:
• the 1970s.

intended to keep money supply which dates from December
growth next year to around the 1972. has come under growing I

LIAT, which prorides Ihe day. launched a public defence pany is to be inaugurated

only daily scheduled services of its choice. tomorrow.

Bulgarians indicted for Pope plot
three oil . fields in northern
China, two Bohai Gulf offshore

BY JAMES BUXTON IN"ROME

friends and parishioners, many
of them prominent Solidarity

leaders, continue to maintain a
round-the-clock prayers vagil. A
statement by -Warsaw's under-
ground Solidarity leadership
stooped short of calling to
strikes but intimated that
should they occur they will have
Solidarity backing.
The Warsaw steelworks near
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Tanaka and- Mr Zenko Suzuki, gne! Customs, Mr Vural Arikan, service.
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Turkish Finance Minister

dismissed by President
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U.S. budget
deficit

hits $175bn
By Stewart Fleming in

Washington

nessy writes.

According to Reuter he said:

“We are going to negotiate a
moratorium without hiding.
“One must tell the .world the

truth, that one cannot pay. One
cannot lead a nation to poverty
for the sake of displaying a
label of a good payer."

Mozambique debt pact
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A New Zealand farming community defiantly enters a time warp, Dai Hayward reports

Araruans make time by refusing to do it in the dark
FROM' TONIGHT the 200
people of Ararua, a small New
Zealand farming community,
will be hvfnv in a different -time

zone to toe rest of their country-
men.
The community's 40 families

are refusing to recognise
summer time and plan to defy
the Government and the rest
of the country by refusing to
put their docks forward.
When the other 3.2m New

Zealanders move their - clocks
forward an hour tonight, the
people in Arana will leave
theirs done and stay on what
they ere describing as “ Arsrua
time."

. The community consists

mainly of dairy farmers. They,
say they are fed up of round-
ing up their cows in the dark.
Thmr qtm Alrn'm M..1 - -i.i_ _

predawn dampness they often
cannot find cows which are in
season and ready forah appoint-
ment with, the hulls. If these
cows miss the bull toey cannot
get into calf until their next-
fertility cycle, which, upsets
farm economics:
At a mass meeting of families

in the area two weeks ago all
except one voted to reject sum-
mer time. They. are standing
by their decision and even the
solitary objector has now
agreed.

This week local residents

have worn tee shirts bearing the
slogan “Don’t do it in the
dark.” There is also .a locally
*vi avjLig uv IJJ/C U0U"
ally heard in rugby locker rooms—extolling the virtues of
Ararua time.

Hasty research by dvS ser-

vants shews there is - nothing
the Government can do about
tbe decision or the defiance’ of
the. Ararua people.

New Zealand adopted summer
time to 1972 but it was never
felt necessary to include a clause
in the legislation making the
alteration In time compulsory or.

providing -a -penalty for those
who did not comply.
The school teacher at 'Ararua

bas warned he may have to oper-
ate school hours in 1 >np with

,
thq

,?f the country—and the
uuiv auvmu uu me ciuchs at ure
Education Department's - head
office to Wellington.' So on
Monday

_
morning pupils .may

finerthemselves ah hour late get-

.

ting to cfoss and- could, be sent
home an bur eariy—according
to the family dock.

'

Ihe bus which brings the mail
and freight from outside the dis-
trict "will also be arriving an
hour late according to local

watches.
-TV. and radio programmes

will no longer comply with the
timetable shdwit in the local'

natters.

Tonight too whole town will
be at a special celebration
dance. It will continue until toe
lasi aour wnen the people of
Ararua will be in time with the
rest erf the New Zealand.
Ararua is A Maori -word mean-

ing “two paths." Locals -have
chosen a different path which
will only converge with that iff

the rest of New Zealand when
summer time ends next March.
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N. Sea oil

output

12% up
on last year
By Dominie Lawson

UK NORTH SEA oil production
has been running «t 12 per cent
above last year’s record- levels,

-according to figures from tbe
Royal Bank of Scotland yester-

day.

Tbe figures are likely to lead:

to renewed criticism of' tbe UK
by the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries,
which bhtmes uncontrolled

North Sea oil production for

much of the current, -weakness

in world oil prices.

The bank predicts that 1981
as a Whole is likely to show a :

10 per cent increase over 1983's
,

production, giving a total UK

;

output of 125m tonnes. Last'
week Mr Peter Walker, the :

Energy Secretary, repeated that

the UK -would never assist

OPEC by 'reducing its output
Even if the proposed cut of

,

$1.35 in tbe price of a barrel

•of UK oil is agreed for the rest
j

of tbe year, ' Government oil
|

revenues could still be almost
£1.2bn above the Budget fore-
cast of £I0.2bn, says the bank.
This is because of sterling's

continued decline against the
dollar, in which oil is traded.

Every $1 cut in oil prices
‘ costs the Treasury about £500m
in a year, but the Treasury-
benefits by about £100m with
every cent the pound falls

against the dollar, the bank
argues.

In September, North Sea orl

output averaged 2.5m barrels a
day. The previous month saw
output of only 2.35m b/d. but
since then the Forties field has
come back into full production
after interruption caused by the
tie-in of the Montrose field to
Forties pipeline.

”
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Shipping ideas

attacked
A TORY think' tank's recom-

- mendations for the shipping
industry on tax, policy and com-
petition have run into opposi-
tion from -the General Council
of British Shipping, writes
Andrew' Fisher, Shipping Cor-
respondent.

- The report from the Centre
for Policy Studies called for,

among other things, a tax holi-

day for new entrants Into the
shipping industry.

‘ The council, representing the
main employers in the UK ship-
ping industry, said that the

• centre’s report “ contributed
nothing to the debate on the
future -of British shipping" -

The: report’s main recommen-
dations were " naive or wrong-
headed. and its reasoning super-
ficial or muddled.” the Council
said.

British Shipping: the Right
Course, Centre . for Policy
Studies, ? Sf, London,
SW1. £3.50.

.
;! Treasury pension

proposals criticised

TREASURY PROPOSALS to
eliminate tax benefits so as to
discourage commuting of pen-
sions into capital were criticised
yesterday by Mr Len Peach,
personnel director of IBM UK
and president of the Institute
of Personnel Management
He told the institute's con-

ference in Harrogate the pro-
posals would hinder established
companies' efforts' to raise com-
petitiveness, by making their
workforces more flexible, and
also the creation of small
businesses.

Wellington portrait

. fetches £10,450
' .

A DAGUERREOTYPE portrait

of the Duke of Wellington,
taken on his 70th birthday in
1844 and of exceptional rarity,

was bought by an American
collector at a Sotheby's photo-
graphic images sale yesterday
for £10,450.

Foreign backing

for biotechnology

placing expected
BY DAYID HSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

THREE LARGE overseas com-
panies are expected to invest in
a British biotechnology com-
pany- specialising in novel agri-
cultural products, when it seeks
a private placing next month.
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland, Eli

Lilly of the U.S. and the Danish
Sugar Company are expected fo

.
join Ultramar in providing

|

industrial backing for the Agri-
!

cultural Genetics Company in
;
Cambridge, in & placing by

: Morgan Grenfell.

AGC was formed for the Gov-
ernment to transfer the new
technologies of plant science,
including genetic engineering,
from the state-funded Agricul-
tural and Food Research Coun-
cil laboratories, to the agricul-

1 tural industry.
The company is limited to

raising no more than 40 per cent
of its share capital overseas, but
the new investors are expected
to raise its. foreign investment
from about 6 per cent to only
25 per cent
AGC. set up in 1983 with

backing from Ultramar, the oil

company, is sometimes known
as the "country cousin” of Cell-

tech. the biotechnology com-
pany set up In 1980 to exploit

the science of the Medical Re-
search Council.
Next month’s placing is ex-

pected to raise an extra £152m,
in addition to £2.28m already
committed. This is seen as the
operating capital it needs for

the next five years, excluding

any substantial acquisitions it

might make.
In addition, the three new

shareholders each plan to place
a £500.000 research contract
with AGC, which it will use to
manage specific research for
each shareholder in the AFRC
laboratories. The company has
already secured another
£500,000 research contract from
J. Bibby and Sons to manage
genetic research on oilseed
rape.

Dr Roger Gilmour. AGCs
chief ’executive, said yesterday
his company had been inspired
by Celltech’s success and would
not have been possible without
its pioneering experiments in

technology transfer with the
MRC.
However, AGC was departing

from Celltech’s commercial
policy, partly because of the
much longer timescale before
returns could be expected from
the novel agricultural products.

It intended to have the more
basic research done as far as
possible in the AFRC’s labora-
tories and to do development
as joint ventures, using its

industrial partners' laboratories.

The £17m it expects to raise

will be used mainly to finance
research projects in university
and research council labora-
tories.

Tbe company, based on the
Cambridge Science Park, will
build up its headquarters staff

from a dozen to about 40, but

Captain Kirk wins back

£30,000 fishing fine
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

CAPTAIN KENT KIRK, the
Danish fishing fleet owner and
Euro-MP,..is to get back the
£30,000 he was fined after being
convicted of fishing illegally in
British waters.

He will also receive his £400
legal costs and interest on the
£30,000.

Counsel for the Ministry of
Agriculture, which prosecuted
Captain Kirk, conceded -in the
Central Criminal. Court yester-
day that the conviction and fine

could not stand, after a ruling
by the European Court that a
fishing ban imposed by Britain
was contrary to EEC. law.

Mr Alan Moses said that Cap-
tain Kirk had been convicted
and fined by North Shields
magistrates in January last year
under a regulation banning
Danish vessels from fishing in-

side UK territorial waters.
Captain Kirk took the case to

the European Court in Luxem-
bourg, which ruled last July that
the regulation was not autho-
rised under Community fishing
law.

Mr David Vaughan, QC, Cap-

tain Kirk’s Counsel, asking that
the fine and costs be repaid
immediately, said that the
amount of interest payable on
the £30.000 was being discussed
with the ministry.

M He has been out of that
money for over IS months and
the British government has been
in it,” Mr Vaughan said.

Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln
allowed Captain Kirk's appeal,
quashed his conviction and
ordered repayment of the fine
and costs.

Captain Kirk said afterwards
that lie case had demonstrated
that the British legal system was
totally Independent of tbe Bri-
tish government.
He would not fish in British

waters again because they were
now protected under a 19-year
EEC fishing regulation. What he
had objected to was unilateral
action by the government of
one EEC member against the
fishermen of another.
The UK ban was imposed as

an emergency measure after the
Common Market fisheries mini-
sters had failed to agree on a
common fisheries policy.

Maxwell set

to acquire

key stake in

cable TV
By Raymond Snoddy

. MR ROBERT MAXWELL,
i

publisher of the Daily Mirror,

is about to take a controlling

interest in Merseyside Cable-

Vision, one of the 11 multi-

channel cable franchises

selected by the Government
The deal is expected to be

completed at an emergency
meeting of the company on

| Wednesday. Mr Maxwell Is to
1 take three million £1 voting

shares, giving him a 75 per
cent stake in the company
which has had difficulty

raising investment capital.

The rest of the voting shares

will be held by British

Telecom and founding share-
holders.
Negotiations are con-

tinuing over the provision of
The cable network by BT,
from whom Merseyside hopes
to lease its network with the
aim of going on air in the
spring of 1986.

Mr Maxwell is also having
talks with Clyde Cablevision,
which has been seeking £10m
in equity Investment sinec the
summer. Mr Maxwell is be-

lieved to be seeking to

acquire abont 20 per cent of
the company.

Last week. BET announced
that it is pulling out of cable

television and selling its

Rediffusion cable TV interests
to Mr Maxwell's Pergamon
Press for £llm.
This deal, if it goes ahead,

will give Mr Maxwell 53 exist-

ing cable networks already
showing non-broadcast enter-

tainment and 75 smaller cable
networks not yet converted to

the new channels. It would
also give him control of. a
multi-channel franchise at
Guildford and a 14 per cent
stake in United Cable Pro-
grammes, which owns The
Movie Channel, one of tbe two
film channels for cable tele-

vision.

If all the deals come to
fruition, it would make Mr
Maxwell one of the largest
single influences in the in-

dustry.

Mr Peter Gosling, managing
director of Thorn EMI Cable
Television, said yesterday:
“ It is very encouraging to see
that someone like him is pre-
pared to invest in the future
of cable."
His welcome came as his

company announced that
announced that Coventry
Cable, one of the first of the
11 new franchises in which
Thorn has a 60 per stake
would begin transmitting pro-
grammes next year.
Government policy on cable

was. however, attacked yes-
terday by the Greater London
Council. Mr Michael Ward,
chairman of the GLCs Indus-
try- and Employment Commit-
tee, said that Government
plans "would strengthen the
existing media magnates like
Murdoch and Maxwell ” rather
than allowing small companies
to flourish.

Unions in nuclear fuel plea
BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

United Biscuits

buys pizza chain
By Carla Rapoport

UNITED BISCUITS yesterday
announced the expansion of its

fast-growing - pizza restaurant
business through the £1.2m
acquisition of Perfect Pizza, a
small chain specialising in take-

away ptzzas.

Perfect Pizza has 20 pizza out-

lets in London and the south
of England, which will boost
UB’s total number of pizza

outlets to 120. The group's
prime pizza restaurant chain,

Pizzaland, is currently expand-
ing by around 30 outlets a year.

UB will buy Perfect Pizza,

which has sales of around £2m
a year, in a cash and shares deal
worth just more than £1.2m.

Pizzaland currently has sales

of £25m annually.

UNIONS representing workers
in tbe emergency services
yesterday called for less secrecy
about the transport of nuclear
fuel flasks.

Officials of the National
Union of Public Employees and
of tbe Fire Brigades Union said
at the Sizewell B power station
inquiry that ambulancemen and
firemen were worried about
having to deal with an accident
involving a nuclear flask.

They said emergency services
were not told by either British

Rail or the Central Electricity
Generating Board of the times
and routes of trains carrying
flasks.

Mr Roger Poole of Nupe and
Mt David Matthews of the FBU
also said that emergency

workers were ill-trained and ill-

equipped ’to deal with an acci-
dent involving a radiation leak
from a flask.

The unions said they were
concerned that tbe rail flash*,

which contained highly radio-
active material, could be a
terrorist target.

Mr Poole and Mr Matthews
were appearing at the inquiry
on behalf of a consortium of
trade unions and local authori-

ties opposed to pressurised

water reactors.

The CEGB said the chance of
an accident resulting in a radia-
tion leak was so small it could
be discounted. Details of times
and routes were kept private for
security resasons.

Monetary policy must be

flexible, says Governor
BY AMATOLS KAUgTSKY

MONETARY POLICY must be
implemented flexibly, with a
constant view to the ultimate
objectives of a strong and grow-
ing economy with stable prices,
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton.
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land, said yesterday.

He also reaffirmed that there
was no question of the Bank
pursuing an exchange rate
target.

Mr Leigh-Pemberton’s speech
to the University of Kent
seemed designed to remind the
markets of the Bank's tradi-
tional preference for a praga-
inatic and relaxed approach to
short-term movements In
monetary aggregates and
exchange rates, at a time when
concern about the fall of
sterling has raised questions
about tbe future thrust of
monetary policy.

He warned

against expecting automatic
responses from the Bank to

movements in any particular

monetary aggregates or the

exchange rate.

While monetary targets were
an essential constraint against
completely discretionary mone-
tary management, they could
be used only as "a first approxi-

mation to the overall assess-

ment of monetary conditions.'’

Exchange rate movements
could proride some information
about domestic monetary con-
ditions. but it would be "a great
over-simplification to suppose
that interest rates must rise if

the exchange rate falls and vice

versa.”

He said, “without qualifica-

tion.” that the Bank did not
have an exchange rate target.

Present monetary targets, ex-

pressed in terms of sterling M3
and M0. provided the best avail-

able framework for policy and
he rejected the idea of target-

ing national money income
directly.

The alternative of adopting
an explicit exchange rate objec-

tive by joining the European
Monetary System could have a

number of attractions because

of Britain's close political and
economic ties with its European
neighbours, Mr Leigh-Peipber-

ton said.

It would also have two tech-

nical drawbacks. First, it

might prove inconsistent with
the pursuit of domestic mone-
tary targets. Second, it could

at times impose a tighter disci-

pline on monetary policy than

the present approach.

This could be seen as either

a strength or a weakness in the
arguments for European Mone-
tary System membership.the markets

Building societies ‘need to plan
9

BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE PROPOSED building

society legislation will not be
a prescription for what
societies should become. Mr
Michael Bridgeman. the Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies’

told a London conference
yesterday. Rather, he said, it

would provide a framework
giving societies tile freedom to

choose how they evolved.
Each society’s board would

then be able to decide which
services it should provide in a
way which it could not under
present legislation.

Few societies. Mr Bridgeman
said, would have the resources
to offer all the proposed
services. Even most of those
larger societies which would be
allowed to have 5 per cent of
their assets in unsecured lend-
ing would find their present
financial strength a constraint
on the "prudent rate" of
diversification in this *i&!?ction.

Societies’ boards would need
to decide carefully which addi-

tional services to offer and par-
ticularly into which areas they

would diversify first.

The main constraints on their
ability to move into new areas
would be the strength of their

management and their capital

adequacy.

New activities required new
skills. Some societies might
decide to train staff in the new
skills, others to buy the skills

through “dawn raids" on
competitors.

Societies had been extremely
successful in managing their

business. This mainstream busi-

ness would remain essential

and any board which neglected
this would do so at its and its

investors' peril.

Societies had to start plan-
ning for their transition now.
Time was short and they had
to start building their reserves

both to permit the growth of
their traditional business and
allowt hem to diversify. Wfcgji
they offered a wider range of
services they would have to

operate on much wider margins
than now.

Eric Short writes : The .TUC
has strongly attacked the
Government's proposals for
building societies.

In its response to the Green
Paper the TUC claims the pro-

posals will do nothing to help
home owners or to break down
barriers to avoid would-bc low-

income house buyers.

The TUC fears the breakdown
of the collective agreement on
mortgage rates v.-ill result in
instability and wide- fluctuations

and have damaging effects on
the supply of mortgage fund?.
It fears "the extension of the
societies’ savings activities will

channel funds away front indus.
trial investment and result in

increased pressure for house
prices to rise.

The TUC does welcome the
proposals for greater investor

protection, but feels that these
do not go far enough. It claims
that a voluntary scheme by the
Building Societies Association

is no substitute for a statutory

scheme covering ail societies.

Woolwich wants orderly interest rates
BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE WOOLWICH, the fifth

biggest building society in
Britain, yesterday called for a
swift return to an orderly
market on Interest rates.

At a news conference to

announce the society's annual
results, Mr Alan McLintock, the
chairman, said that the Wool-
wich wanted an orderly market,
“not just because it is easier
to live in, but because, over
anything beyond the shortest
view, we can do our job better
for both investors and
borrowers."

It would be “folly” if

societies were to continue as

they had in recent months, future changes to interest
“ Unbridled competition ” was rates. Mr Cumming emphasised

to the long-term benefit of no- that this would not mean that

one. The need for market -they would set the same
stability should over-ride the Interest rates,

interests of individual societies. In the year to September 30,

Mr Alan Cumming. the Chief the Woolwich increased its

General Manager, added that mortgage lending by 3< per
the Woolwich supported the cent

.
to £l-44bn. while net

Building Societies’ Association receipts from investors rose by
moves to set up a working Per cent to £747m.

party to consider its future Mr McLinctock also announ-
role on discussing and advising ced that the society will start
about rates of interest. He to install cash dispensers next
hoped that agreement could be year. About 40 of its 395
reached by the main societies, branches are to have dispen-
wiihin the BSA framework, on sers in the initial phase, with
the timing and magnitude of more to follow.

Money changers plan‘Taplets’ worth
£600m offered
By Philip Stephens

The Bank of England yesterday
announced the issue of £600m
of existing government stocks
to be offered to the gilt market
from Monday.

The four “ taplets each
totalling £150m, are all high-
coupon issues aDd range in

maturity dates from 1988 to

2001-04. They are designed to

appeal to a wide range of in-

vestor, and one is specifically

aimed at overseas buyers.
The 91 per cent Treasury

1999 issue will be offered free
of tax to all overseas buyers.
For most issues, tax exemption
is confined to residents of coun-
tries which have double-taxation
agreements with Britain.

BY DAVID LASCELLES

THE TREASURY is considering
some form of licence or
authorisation for currency
changers, as well as possible

further voluntary controls, after

charges that some operators
use false or misleading prices.

According to Lord Lucas, the
Parliamentary Under-Secretary

for Trade and Industry, a report
is near completion.

In a letter to Mr Robert
McCrindle. MP for Brentwood
and Ongar, he says: "I will

clearly take into account the
conclusions of this exercise
when considering further pro-
posals for bureaux de change - in

the review of false and mislead-
ing pricing, but I hope that

action on display, on the lines

proposed in the review, will

deal with the majority pf abuses
in this sector."

An inter-departmental review
had recommended that

changers be required to present

clearly their buying and selling

rates, and any commissions.
Lord Lucas said he hoped to

make an announcement soon.

Mr McCrindle said that
because of the risk of foreign
tourists being " ripped off," he
would continue to press for
licences.

Banking on

a lie-in

causes staff

to complain
By David Lasecllcs

WHOSE bank managers really

have a lie-in on Siiurday
morning?

If you have been watu-hing
that TV' ad by Barclays, you
may think that, even as you
read these words. Eiirciays

managers are all sitting

brightly at their desks, ready
for business.

Barclays is still the only bank
to be opening on Saturdays.

The ad shows customers besieg-

ing the manager of “ another
bank ’’ at his bedroom doer.

Not so, says Bifu. the bank-
ing staff union, whk-h hes just

referred ihe commercial to

the Advertising Standards
Authority, coinnteining that

“very few Barclays managers
work on Saturday."
According to Mr Noel Hewell,

the union's assistant see retan-

who deals with Barclays: “It
is important that i-ustcn*ers are

not stampeded into thinking

that a full service is jiailablc

when it is not.”

He is worried that the ad
will cause frieuon with cus-

tomers. and leave a huge p’to

of work for the full staff on
Monday.

Barclays would not comment
on the complaint last

However, sources *Airh:n the

bank confirmed ih".i Barclays

runs, at best, a skeletal .service

on Saturdays.
One manager, who shares

Bi fit’s view of the advertise-

ment. says he receive? constant

complaints from dissatisfied cus-

tomers. He estimates that

branches in his area, which
have a weekday compliment of
2-5-30 people, have only six on
Saturdays, a person of clerical

grade bein'? in charge. The
safes remain closed, and records

locked away, so cu«=inmere can-

not ohtain more than simple
information.

Barclays has said that it will

cash a cheque of up la £200.
and will deal only with private
customers.

Seasonal

goodwill by
the taxman
By Stefan Wagstyl

WORKERS hoping for a 5004’

staff party this Christmas might

draw their employer's attention

to the Inland Revenue's latest

pronouncement
For the taxman has ruled that

he will regard spending of up
to £35 a head as " modest.’’ This
is more than enough for a din-

ner dance at the Dorchester or
the Savoy.
The Revenue's guideline is

revealed in a statement on the
way spending on Christmas
parties is taxed. It comes follow-

ing reports of Christmas parties
for company directors and iheir

wives costing more titan £50 a
head.
Mr John Moore, the financial

Secretary to the Treasury, says

in a letter: “ There is, of course,
no question of a drive by tax
offices to tax what most people
regard as Christmas parties

where an employer entertains
his staff on a moderate scale.”

However, writes Mr Moore,
tax offices must ensure that
higher-paid staff and directors
are properly taxed both on
their salaries and on benefits-

in-ldnd, including Christmas
parties.

But the Revenue will not seek
to tax parlies which are open
to the staff generally and where
the expenditure is modest, says
Mr Moore.
“ In this context tax offices

will treat expenditure currently
of the order of £30 to £35 per
head per annum as “ modest."
More than £55, and employ-

ers will have to declare trie
amount, which will then be
treated as part of the employ-
ee’s pay.

M i

Dockers jobs to go as

dispute shuts terminal
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE PORT of Southampton,
which is losing about £100,000
a week because of a labour dis-

pute, is to go ahead with plans
.to seek nearly 200 voluntary
redundancies among dockers.
This follows approval of this

aspect of the port’s planned
cost-cutting measures by the
National Dock Labour Board,
which administers the dock
labour scheme on job security.
The port's container

terminals have been idle since

last week when 24-hour work-
ing, essential to efficient cargo
handling, ended following the
workforce's rejection of shift

changes and more flexible work
arrangements.
Now another shipping group,

the South Africa Europe Con-
tainer Service, is switching

operations from Southampton.
SAECS mid it.would move to

Liverpool for a trial period. Its

contract with Southampton,
owned, by Associated British'

Ports, runs out next spring and
the group has said it will then
dedde whether to stay. . .

- The management hopes the
go-ahead for 177 voluntary re-

dundancies - among the - 1,100

registered, dockers will open the
way for new taflar.

- The port wants to save.up to
Bhn a Tear and- to pass on

: savings to- shipowners through
lower charges. Thejunions have.

offered annual savings of about
£Sm.

Meanwhile, container lines

have switched to other ports.

Several, including U.S. Lines
and the Dart consortium, have
left altogether, with Felix-

stowe, in Suffolk, picking up
much of the business.

Southampton’s major con-

tainer shipping customer, the
Trio consortium operating to

the Far East, has been calling

at Greenock in Scotland, and
Le Harve and Rotterdam.
Mr Michael LesHe, chairman

of the steering committee
which runs Trio services, said

calling at continental terminals

and trans-shipping cargo to

small east coast porta in the

UK added about 10 per cent to

freight costs.

He said Trio was bearing

these costs to keep faith with

its customers. It normally
ships 180,000 containers a year

in and out of Southampton,
Trio’s five member lines from

the UK. West Germany, and
Japan, operate 20 big container

ships.

Southampton has obtained

230 voluntary redundancies from
its non-docker workforce.

It hopes eventually to achieve

more than 700 redundancies, in-

cluding 345 dockers to- bring
the workforce down to about

1,600 people.

Joint freight

service to

be launched
By Andrew Fisher,

Shipping Correspondent

A FREIGHT service between
the UK and France is to be
launched next month by tbe
Finnish-owned Sally Line and
Compagnie Generate Mari-
time.

It will ran between
Ramsgate, where Sally has a
£16m development pro-

gramme, and Dunkirk, base
of the French, state-owned
CGJVTs container service.

Sally also said that a third

rolton/ro11-off traffic berth
costing £700.000 would be in

operation next spring—earlier
than originally planned,
because of demand from
customers.

Sally, In which Mr Michael
Kingshott, the managing
director has a 5 per cent stake,

operates a passenger, car, and
freight service between Rams-
gate and Dunkirk. •

The joint venture with
CGAI will start as a once-a-day
service, though this will be
increased as traffic rises, CMG
has plans to expand its Dun-
kirk operations. The Le Mans,
a small French ship, has been
chartered for the freight

venture.

Air of depression in Londonderry
THE IMPENDING closure of

Molins' tobacco machinery fac-

tory at Londonderry is a bitter

blow to employment prospects
in Northern Ireland’s second
city. Male unemployment there
is already almost 39 per cent.

As well as the economic con-

sequences. the Northern Ireland

Office is aware of the effect un-
employment can have on com-
munity tensions in an area

which has seen much of the
province's violence.

Both these reasons combined
to make Ur Rhodes Boyson,
Ulster’s Industry Minister, try

his best to persuade the com-
pany to change its mind.

Dr Boyson's reaction to the

news indicated a certain bit-

terness about the company’s
decision to dose its factory at

Maydown. the city’s main indus-

trial estate, but develop some
operations in England.

The Industrial Development
Board, the main job creation

agency in Northern Ireland, was
prepared to pay over the odds to

help Molins retain the factory.

Bat, as a senior official said:

“It wasn’t even a question of

putting money on the table.

Molins said it. didn’t need the

factory and that was that.”

Dr Boyson, who approached

the company chairman, said the

shutdown was particularly dis-

tressing because the factory for

many years had been regarded
within Molins as an efficient and
competitive unit. He has pro-

Our Belfast

Correspondent
reports on a
bitter blow
to job prospects

raised that the IDB will involve

the community m a special

effort helped by Molins to find a
new tenant for the factory.

However, his warning that no
one should underestimate the
difficulty of the task only con-

firms the worst fears of the

workforce, and of Mr John
Hume, Londonderry’s MP and
leader of the mainly Roman
Catholic Social Democratic and
Labour Party.

Mr Hume, who will meet Dr
Boyson to discuss the conse-

quences. said: “There are so

few major sources of employ-

ment in Derry that the loss of

a factory of this size is devastat-

ing.”
Mr John Tierney, the city’s

mayor, said: “We had always

regarded Molins as one of our

stable employers—a factory

that was doing well, while

others have their problems.

Now we are presented with a

bleaker future than we could

have imagined.”
Londonderry’s total unem-

ployment runs at 30 per cent

and that represents 12.S00

people, the majority of them

men. The Molins closure is all

the more difficult because most
of the workers are skilled
engineering tradesmen who
face immense problems finding
any job again.

Yesterday’s shock was the
worst for the area since Court-
aulds closed its integrated tex-
tile plant there in 1981 with
the loss of 630 Jobs. For many
years the city’s main employer
was the textile industry, parti-
cularly shirt manufacturers.
Cheap imports eroded their
home market and brought
about a sharp decline.
Those shirt factories that

remain traditionally employ
female labour: what recovery
there is nod does little help to
male unemployment.
Trade unions at Molins

promised to fight the closure,

and will occupy the factor}’

over the weekend. Mr Pat
McCartau. area secretary of the
white-collar union APEX, is on
the board of the IDB and will

urge the agency to persuade
Molins to put new projects into

Londonderry instead of Milton
Keynes as the company plans.

In reality, Molins looks cer-

tain to join the list of British

companies which, for economic
or other reasons have forsaken
Northern Ireland. The IDB.
which has had successes in per-
suading established companies
to expand in line wIGi pros-

pects for economic recover}’, is

trying hard not to bo dis-

heartened.

Motorcycle traders plan

to tackle slide in sales
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

LEADERS of the UK motor-
cycle trade will meet in London
next week to devise a strategy
to halt a steep sales slide,

relentless in the home market
since 1980.

The outcome may be a £lm-
plus national promotion cam-
paign next year, intended to

change the image of motor-
cycles as a hazardous mode of
transport, particularly for the
young.

The meeting will be in stark
contrast to the razzamatazz
surrounding the opening at

Olympia yesterday of the inter-

national Bike Show, the trade's

principal annual exhibition.

Sales have fallen from a 20-

year high of 315.000 in 1980

to an expectation of 130,000
this year.
About 50 models were laun-

ched at Olympia, mainly by
Honda—the UK market leader
—Yamaha, Suzuki and Kawa-
saki. The -four Japanese makers
account for more than 90 per
cent of all sales of powered two-
wheelers in Britain. BMW is

almost alone among European
makers with significant sales at
the top end of the market.
Mr Pat Myers, chairman of

the Motor Cycle Association,
opened the show by laying
blame firmly at the door of 1981
Government legislation on
motor cycles. This included a

ban on learners riding 250 cc
machines, confining them to
125 cc bikes, and an automatic
one-year ban on learners who
had not passed a test within two
years of having taken out a pro-
visional licence. The latter re-
striction came into effect on
October 1.

A prime intention was to en-
courage predominantly young
motorcyclists into adequate
training. Mr Myers described
the legislation as "umvieldly
and ovev-w=s»tex“ adding, it

“is not working and will not
work.’’

The MCA is negotiating with
the Department c£ Transport
on possible changes. These
cauld include 18-year-olds, now
only allowed to drive mopeds
among powered vehicles, being
allowed to graduate to 125 cc
motorcycles after a proper train-
ing course.

of 1982, despite failin,

and the decline of mo
rider casualties was 13 pcompared with those
previous year.
The trade also altribu

ing sales to high voi
employment Sales of 1
two-whcelers are eonci
heavily among 16-24-yea
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Airlines
9
cut-price tickets plea

SY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Thames can i Mirror not to take NGA
continue

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

refused to back down on its

decision to invalidate 200,000

cheap trans-Atlantic air tickets

in spite of a day of pleading by
the airlines.

Britain is refusing to

authorise cheap winter fares of

£259 return until it receives

assurances that UK airlines will

not be prosecuted under U.S.
anti-trust laws.

The cheap-fare airline Virgin
Atlantic has said the lew fares

by its rivals are “predatory.”
It is open to the airlne to start

anti-trust proceedings.

. The decision to invalidate

100,000 cheap tickets already
sold leaves the airlines with a
major problem.
The airlines, including

British Airways, British Cale-

donian, Pan American, Trans-
World, Delta, Amercan, and
others, such as Air New Zea-
land, Kuwait Airways and El A],

of Israel, all of whom have

traffic rights across the North
Atlantic between the UK and
U.S., have three possible courses
of action.

They can invalidate the cheap
tickets already and refund the
cash to their disappointed pas-

sengers. Second, they can ask
the passengers to pay the next
highest fare (£299 return, £40
above the proposed new rate),

or third, the airlines can offer

to pay that surcharge them-
selves.

In any event, there is a major
administrative problem of con-

tacting the passengers, and
ascertaining their views.

There are also some legal

problems, such as how far, if at

all. the airlines migirt be in
breach of existing international

air regulations if they pick up
the £40 surcharge themselves.

This could be regarded as “fares

discounting,” which would Itself

be in breach of the Anglo-U.S.

Bermuda Two air agreement
Some airlines yesterday

appeared to cherish a faint hope
that the row might be resolved

before November 1. when the

cheap rates were due to start,

so that they can proceed as

originally planned. But yester-

days talks at the Department of

Transport — which included Mr
Michael Spicer, Under Secretary

for Transport, and senior airline

representatives, among them
Mr Colin Marshal, chief execu-

tive of British Airways—
appear to have dashed that hope.

It was made clear that the
UK did not intend to budge
from its position.

The entire Government—not
just the Department of Trans-
port — believes it Is time the

Bermuda Two air agreement is

clarified once and for all. with
unambiguous U.S. acceptance
that its provisions are outside
the tentacles of U.S. anti-trust

laws.

TV service

indefinitely

money in
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

By David Goodhart, Labour Staff
j

Michael Spicer, Under Secre-

tary for Transport

Treaty row grounds cheap air fares
WHILE BRITISH and U.S.
airlines seek ways of placating
those 100.000 passengers who
bought the now-banned cheap
Atlantic air tickets, aviation
officials of both countries are

locked in a battle which is set

to get worse.
Although the initial issue

may seem puny — whether a

£259 return fare, London-New
York, by British Airways, is

"predatory” — airline jargon

for “unfair” — by comparison
. with an existing Virgin Atlantic

£25S fare — it masks a major
deterioration in recent years in

Anglo-U.S. civil aviation rela-

tions.

More significantly, it is the

outward manifestation of in-

creasing British irritation with

what it sees as a U.S. attempt

to impose its domestic laws on

international trade and com-

,

merce.
,
Fundamental to the entire

dispute is a differing interpre-

tation of the Anglo-U.S. Ber-

muda Two air agreement,

signed in July, 19 m, which
governs air services between

the two countries. Each has

become increasingly impatient

with the other’s reading of the

pact.
The UK regards Bermuda

Two as the Bible of air trans-

port relations between the two
nations, and argues that pro-

vided the two governments

under the agreement approve

the operation nf a particular

airline, air service or fare, then
that operation can continue

without hindrance, as long as

the airline involved does not

break the other countries' laws.

It is that last clause that is

causing the difficulties. The
UK argues that, having signed

the treaty, the U.S. cannot sub-

sequently invoke its anti-trust

British and American aviation officials are

at loggerheads because of the threat of

anti-trust action over cheap Atlantic air fares.

Michael Donne reports

laws against a British airline

that is operating within the

terms of the treaty.

That, in the UK’s view, is

what the U.S. has done by
allowing the liquidator of Laker
Airways to initiate anti-trust

actions against British Airways
and others, claiming that by
filing predatory fares, they
drove Laker off the North Atlan-

tic route.
The U.S. has consistently re-

jected that view, and has refused

either to drop the Laker anti-

trust suit or to give the UK
assurances that Bermuda Two,
international treaty though it

may be, is beyond the scope of

the anti-trust laws.

There is no specific reference

to anti-trust laws in the
Bermuda Two agreement All

it says, in Article 4, is that

each party to the treaty shall

obey the laws of the other
country “ relating to the admis-
sion to or departure from its

territory of aircraft engaged in
international air navigation, or
to the operation and navigation
fo such aircraft while within its

territory."

This, in the UK’s view, means
that the anti-trust laws do not
cover international operations

by airlines, and that if the U.S.

intended those anti-trust laws to

apply to Bermuda Two, it should
have specifically included them.
With the Laker saga likely to

rumble on for years, the UK
recently again sought immunity
from anti-trust actions when

British Airways, British Cale-

donian and others applied for

cheap Atlantic fares from
November 1.

Their cheap-fare rival. Virgin

Atlantic, immediately protested

that they were predatory being
only subtly above its own.
Although Virgin did not threa-

ten axiti-trast action, the possi-

blity of this could not be

ignored. With BA's privatisation

looming, yet another anti-trust

suit would do the BA prospectus
no good.

Britain, after failing to get
U.S. assurances of anti-trust

immunity, decided to block the
cheap fares.

The airlines, however, had
failed to see the writing on the
wall.

They had continued to sell

cheap tickets,
11 subject to

government approval,” in the

hope that the row would blow
over.

Instead, it has worsened. The
airlines failed to recognise

Britain’s growing impatience
with the U.S. over anti-trust

laws, and more specifically, its

attitude to Bermuda Two.

In the light of continued U.S.
intransigence, the UK this week
banned the sale of cheap tickets.

However, more than 100,000

have been sold, mostly to U.S.

travellers wanting winter
breaks in the UK because of

the strong dollar.

Talks continue in London and
Washington, but there is no sign

of any breakthrough. But the
UK is not alone in its anti-trust

battle. In recent years, both the

International Air Transport

Association and many govern-

ments have been battering on
that particular U.S. rock.

There is still a running fight

over the notorious “ Show Cause
Order” in which IATA seeks

wide anti-trust immunity for

international civil aviation. The
case stems from the U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board's plan, an-

nounced some years ago, to in-

voke anti-trust actions against

international airlines unless

they could “show cause” why
they should be exempt
IATA has won only a re-

prieve—the CAB'S plan has
been deferred, but not aban-

doned, and it could be invoked

again at any time.

This probably explains why
the U.S. does not feel it can
give way now to the UK on
tiie current row. If it did, it

would be admitting that IATA
and all the world's airlines were
entitled to the same anti-trust
immunity-

On the other hand, IATA and
the others share the UK’s view
that international treaties

should be above the U.S. domes-
tic anti-trust laws.

As the Department of Trans-

port said this week, it sees no
reason why UK airlines and
UK citizens should be subject

to anti-trust laws when “they
have broken no law which we
recognise."
Where the row will end is

anyone's guess. But what does

seem to be emerging is a feel-

ing on both sides of the Atlan-

tic that Bermuda Two is not so

watertight an air agreement as

many had believed, and a re-

negotiation of it may yet occur.

Bill will allow

for exemption

from caning
By Kevin Brown

PARENTS WOULD be given

the right to exempt their chil-

dren from corporal punish-

ment in state schools, the

Government said yesterday.

A Bill requiring schools in

England and Wales to give

parents a choice would be in-

troduced in the next session of

parliament. Sir Keith Joseph,

Education Secretary, told the

Commons. Siuwlrr legislation

was announced by Mr George

Younger, Scottish Secretary.

The Bills will be limited to

state schools and to children in

independent schools whose

places are paid for by local

authorities.

A recent judgment in the

.European Court of Human
Rights required Britain to re-

spect the convictions of parents

who expressed a “ philosophical

objection " to C3ning.

Sir Keith said that schools

would be asked to seek the

views of all parents, rather

than only noting the objections

of those wbo protested.

Topperware couple

wiia appeal on YAT
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

PEOPLE who distribute goods
for Tupperware parties do not

have to pay value added tax on

the full retail price, the Court

of Appeal ruled yesterday.

In a decision which will

affect several pending cases in-

volving home promotional sell-

ing, the court held that VAT
was chargeable only on the 70

per cent of the recommended
selling price received by the

distributors (or wholesalers).

The court overturned deci-

sions by a, VAT tribunal and
the High Court that the

Customs and Excise was en-

titled to levy VAT on the full

retail price.

Sir John Donaldson, the

Master of the Roils, said that

distributors appointed dealers

(or sales people) who arranged

for others to hold Tupperware
parties. The dealer paid the

distributor 70 per cent of the

recommended selling price but

received the full price from the

customers.
The question was whether the

dealer bought from the distri-

butor and then resold to the

customer—making the relation-

ship between the distributor

and dealer one of principal and
principal—or whether the

dealer was the distributor’s

agent.

Sir John concluded that the

relationship was one of prin-

cipals. He said the dealer did

not have to reveal the identity

of customers to the distributor,

and was free to decide the

retail price, and did not have

to reveal this »o the distributor.

The most telling factor, which
appeared to have been over-

looked by the tribunal and the

High Court, was that a sum-
mary on the dealer’s weekly
order form referred to “ dealer

price,” which was wholly incon-

sistent with an agency, Sir

John said.

The court allowed an appeal

by distributors Patricia and

Richard Potter against the

High Court ruling in favour of

the Customs and Excise.

TSB sets up
company for

pension market
By Eric Short

THE TSB Trust Company, the

investment and insurance arm
of the TSB Group, is spending

£250,000 on a Press campaign to

advertise its entry into the pen-

sions market
Until now, the company has

concentrated on unit trust in-

vestment. life assurance and
general insurance on a personal

basis, becoming a force in both

unit trusts and linked-life busi-

ness, with funds notv more than

£lbn.

Pensions business will be

handled by a new company, TSB
Pensions, whose first product

will be a pension plan for the

self-employed and those em-

ployees not in a company pen-

sion scheme.

Mr Brian Wilkinson. TSB’s

divisional manager for life and

pensions marketing, said that

there were at least 1.5m self-

employed, but only 431,000 self-

employed pension policies were

sold last year.

APPOINTMENTS

Finance director at

William Collins
Mr Christopher Stanton has

been apoointed to the board of

WILLIAM COLLINS as finance

director. He was previously

finance director oE Granada
Group.

SAXON OIL has made three

ipointmcnts to its board. Mr
oy Pacfzlc joins as a non-

:ecutive director. Mr Dantzic

a nianacing director Of invest-

ent hank Dillon. Read and was
irmerly finance director of

ritoil. Mr Tim Eames joins as

iploration director. Mr Eames
as formerly cxplnration direc-

r with Getty Oil (Britain),

r Alan Milton joins as commer-
al director. Mr Milton was
rmeriy group technical dtrec-.

r with- British Underwater
agmeering.

Mr Terry Lnchimrst has been

anointed "a Erector and general

lanager Of S. B. DATA-
jRAPHICS. Mr Jim Cralgle has

een made commercial director

n addition to being company
eeremy. Mr Colin Stone has

ecome production director.

At the annual meeting of the

coltish region of the

MSTOTjTE OF MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS, the following

office bearers were elected:

Mr C. P. Lyneh, of The P-E

Consulting Group, became chair-

man: Mr C. D. King, of Arthur
Young McClelland Moores and
Co., vice-chairman; and Mr T. S.

Abercromby, Strathclyde

Regional Council, industrial

development unit, treasurer.

Hr Keith Nimmo of PA Manage-

ment Consultants has been co-

opted to the committee as

regional secretary.

Ms Luce Gendry has been

appointed a director of

GENERAL ORIENTAL INVEST-
MENTS.

k
...J. H. MtNET & CO has

appointed Mr M. PU and Mr
M. K. Rossor directors. Mr Rossor

will become finance director

following Mr Lawrence's appoint,

ment as head of group financial

services. Mr M. R. Lawrence
will continue as a board member.

is being succeeded as managing
director of UML at Port Sunlight

by Mr William G. Byrnes, lately

managing director of General
Freight International. Mr Byrnes
will also become chairman of In

Business and the Cavendish

Enterprise .Centre, both in

Birkenhead.
*

BIER GROUP (has made the
following changes to its board,

following the retirement of Mr
David Bier from executive office.

He remains as non-exeentive
group chairman. Mr Kenneth
Carter is now chairman and
managing director and Mr Bryan
H. King1 international sales

director. Mr Bryan Jones,
formerly a partner with Arthur
Andersen and Co, will serve us
an non-executive director advis-

ing the board on financial

matters.
*

DIVERSLY has appointed Mr
David Brooks its financial direc-

tor. Before moving to Diversey,

he spent four years with the
American-owned Amway (UK)
corporation as its financial

director.
*

Mr P. M. Green and Wfr 1L J. C.

Lillie have been appointed direc-

tors of BINKS-BULLOWS.

Following the appointment of

Mr James M. B. Duckworth as

senior liaison officer of the
Unilever Overseas Committee, he

Mr V. K. Barley, managing
director, has been appointed
chairman of RTD SWAN. Mr N
Woodman has become managing
director in Ms place.

ik

Mr Christopher G. Poolton,
formerly assistant director of
Charterhouse Japhet has been
appointed to the board of CADO-
GAN OAKLEY, the Industrial

holding subsidiary of CADOGAN
ESTATES. Mr Poulton has also

been appointed managing

director of Cadogan Huntley, a

newly-acquired subsidiary of

Cadogan Oakley which will

specialise In the provision of

advisory services to both private

and public companies In the area

of mergers and acquisitions.

Viscount Chelsea and Mr Peter

A. Grant have also been,

appointed to the board of Cade-

gan Huntley.
^

Mr R. F. (Bob) Riding, general

manager at Y/illiams & Glyns’

Bank responsible for
-

financial

control, has been appointed

chairman of ST MARGARET’S
TRUST, the Bank’s licensed

deposit-taking subsidiary speci-

alising in instalment finance. He
succeed Mr G. E. K. Foster wbo
has retired.

^
Mr Peter Greenall. has been

appointed a director of

GREENALL WHITLEY from
December 1. He will have par-

ticular responsibility for a

recently-formed division embrac-

ing Stretton Automatics, sup
pliers of pub and club leisure

equipment and Stanneylands, the

bingo and snooker hall sub-

sidiary. He will also join the

board of wines and spirits sub-

sidiary G. fit J. Greenall- Mr P.

Greenall is the eldest son of Mr
Edward Greenall, a former chair-

man of the company. He is the

seventh generation of the

Greenall family to join the com-
pany since it was founded by
Thomas Greenall in. St Helens in
1762,

WHATEVER THE outcome of

the continuing discussions at

Acas over the Thames dispute,

the company in the last week
has pioneered a historic break-
through in ITVs iabour re-

lations which will echo round
the network for years to come.

Not since 196S has any com-
pany run a service without
members of the technicians

union, the ACTT, and that last

episode secured before, the

union had fully established its

authority in the industry.

A mixture of bad judment
on the part of the union, care-

ful preparation from manage-
ment and the changed legal

and industrial environment,
have combined to Thames' ad-

vantage.

The company has brought
out a service of pre-recorded
programmes every night of the
last week and, more important,
pulled in £3.5m in advertising

revenue — about average for

the time of the year. If the
talks break down completely,
it can continue the service in-

definitely.

The union hinted last week
that it could apply further
pressure to block the manage-
ment service or, failing that
spread the dispute to other com-
ccmpanies.

The latter option is unlikely

to work, partly because it would
be unlawful secondary action,

but also because the original

dispute has' now been over-
shadowed by the simple issue of

the union’s industrial muscle.

The ACTT’s largely conserva-

tive membership may be pre-

pared to take national action
over pay—as it did in 1979

—

but not over union, power. The
unconstitutional way the

Thames strike was called has
also raised doubts in the minds
even of some union officials.

But it is, perhaps, not sur-

prising that the union has been
outmanoeuvred given Thame's
radical departure from labour
relations orthodoxy at a time
when the rest of the network is

peacefully reaping the benefits

of an economic boom.
The cordoning off of Thames

from the rest of the network
has caused some problems, par-

ticularly for the smaller
channels, which rely heavily on
Thames programmes—and there

is no great support for what the

company is doing.
Indeed, while all companies

might benefit from a Thames
“macho” management is Mr
Richard Dunn, director of- pro-

duction. Writing in the Stage

In May, he infuriated the union
by referring to ITV staff as
“ either mercenaries or mission-

aries."

His concern with the need to

end Fleet Street style over-

manning and “Spanish cus-

toms ” in the light of the com-
petition from cable, satellite

broadcasting and so on is

fir ahead of most other com-
panies.

Mr Dunn has clearly foreseen

the possibility of strikes and.

with backing from the board,
has been well prepared for

them. His plan has been to pro-

ceed with ** a mixture of

stealth and realistic bargain-

ing " on the way to; for
example, converting four-man
film crews into two-man tape

crews or cutting the 11 or 12

film crews in the film depart-

ment to four or five.

The company’s challenge to

existing working practices has

worked remarkably well so far

and it clearly won a victory in

phasing out unworked overtime
by tape editors after a one-week

strike last month.
But as both management and

union people argue, TV stations

need a high- level of willing

cooperation to work well and

the Speed and aggression with

which Thames is seeking change
could be storing enormous
problems for the future.

Thames would argue that the

changes it is seeking are essen-

tial as a base to expand
production Into -the more
competitive 1990's and that

somebody has to have the guts

to challenge the “ Dick Turpins
of the shopfloor."

It might add -that having just
become the first ITV company
to pass £10m a year profit it is

in a stronger position than most
to do that. But so far most of
the costs of tlw? dispute have
fallen on the other ITV com-
panies who Increasingly fear
'that Thames will ultimately
drag -them into a conflagration
with the union several years
before it is necessary.

MR R03ERT MAXWELL, the

publisher of the Mirror group

of national newspapers, has told

officials of the National

Graphical Association that he
would not take money from the
union, if the forthcoming
damages case by national news-

paper proprietors against the

NGA were to go in favour of the

plaintiffs.

This appears to be the first

crack in employer solidarity

since the Observer announced
weeks ago that It would not join

the other national papers in

taking the NGA to court.

The damages case—which is

not /ue until early next year

—

arises from industrial action

alleged to have been taken un-

lawfully by the NGA against
national newspapers last year
during the Stockport Messenger
dispute.

Mr Maxwell is understood, to

have told officials of the union
that fcaving taken on a commit-
ment to the case when he
bought the Mirror group, he

would not pull out of the. suit.

But he would not be seeking the.

damages of up to £250,000,

This assurance may become a

trend. It is made stapler by

the fast that there are likely to

be two separate cases next year

—the first to establish whether

the NGA did take unlawful

secondary action, the second to

establish the -appropriate level

of damages If the union had

been found to have acted un-

lawfully. . „
Some employers may opt out

of Che second case, knowing that

anv money taken off the union

can easilv be matched -. by
imposing extra costs un- pffen-

through unofficial industrial

action, or even hy withdrawal

of goodwill.
The NGA case has been. east-

ing a shadow over industrial re-

lations in national newspapers

during recent weeks, especially

since the employers decided
,

to

add four local chapel (union

branch) officials as defendants

in the damages action.

Lawyers for the employers

will apply on Ncvftaber lfS to

add flSWWi *****
alleged to “have

1

- formed a

“liaison cornTjaittw" to organise

.the .industrial • .action. -Some

KGA officials that.™ law

cannot applyJ »_• the.

national .
union and the;Toe*

officials.

w The Siul .newspss^. was

expected to . b*
J
published today

ilter. 'S troday stoppage.

'hsvobeen lale

going to print. ..
'

. .

~ ,

The stoppage was over a pay

and manning dispute the

photographic‘processing depart-

ment whkhHSpraod to thie com-
posing. roow Whrn NGA mem-
bers the' ;> refused to handle old

picture Mbdw.rhdhgr used for

lack of new pictures .

- All NGAmembers were then
. temporarily-sacked but Lt is now
understood that, 'after the inter-

vention. of national officials, the

composing room staff has agreed

to accept Old blocks while dis-

siong ott the original dispute

proceed.- - -

Four South Wales

miners to sue NUM
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

FOUR South Wales miners are

to take legal action against the

National Union of Miners to
challenge alleged breaches in
union rules in calling the
present strike and to data
compensation for loss of
earnings.
The men. are being backed by

the National Working Miners
Committee and advised by Mr
Kenneth Foulstone mid Mr
Robert Taylor, the Yorkshire
miners whose legal action lied

to the High Court ordering
sequestration of the union's
entire assets.

Cash has also been provided
for the cases by the group led
by Mr Chris Butcher, the self-

styled Silver Birch, and several
companies in South Wales
including haulage operators.
The first case, claiming loss

of earnings, is expected to be
heard in about three weeks'
time. Yesterday none of the
miners involved was prepared
to be named.

However, Mr Tony Holman,
an executive member of the
working miners committee and
a farmer lodge chairman at
Cynheidre " Colliery, near
Ammanford, Dyfed, said: “We
will be arguing thait miners in
South Wales are not on strike.
We have been picketed out by
the union, which is preventing
us unreasonably from going to
work.”

He said one of the four

miners was from his pit .and

had obtained legal aid for his

action.

The other three miners,, all

from different pits in South
Wales, would be challenging
the strike action by claiming
the union was breaking its own
rules.

The men would challenge
rule 41, which calls for a ballot

before an area strike, and rule
43, which demands a ballot
before national strike action.

They will also challenge rule 51,

the new rule introduced by the
union to discipline members.
Mr Holman said: “ Under the

leadership of Arthur. Scargill

the union has become & real
mess. He’s a down. We want
to bring democracy back to the
union. ...
“ Arthur Scargill is supposed

to be our employee and we are
supposed to be able to -tell him
what to do. Instead, everyone
seems to be following his
orders.”

The court action is being
handled by a firm of solicitors
based in-. Pontypridd, mid-
Glamorgan, a few hundred
yards from the NUM's South-
Wales headquarters.
“ We chose that firm not to

add Insult to the union but
because we were advised. to
by our fellow organisers in
London,” Mr Holman said.

Austin Rover

chief attacks

pay claim

MR HAROLD MUSGROVE,
chairman of Austin Royer, yes-

terday described as exorbitant

and irresponsible the 20 per

cent pay claim by trade unions

for the company's 28,000 car

workers. On Thursday the

workers had voted to strike in

support of their claim reject-

ing the company’s offer of a

9.4 per cent rise over two

years

Speaking to tbe Engineering

Employers Federation in Bir-

mingham he said the manage-

ment’s reasonable approach had
been met with a very unreason-

able response from the unions.

He said that a £101m trading

loss for 1982 had turned into

a half-year trading profit of

£300,000 for this year was still

not good enough, and was
totally unacceptable.

He said this was an economic
fact of life still to be acknow-
ledged by trade union
negotiators representing ’ the

company’s hourly-paid -
. em-

ployees and by a considerable
number of Its employees,

r When anyone wished (o' com-
ment on the company’s
improvements In performance
they should consider just how
appalling the performance was
in the late-1970s.
-

**I am disappointed at the
behaviour of the trade unions.

Coal strike talks seen as last

chance for several months
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THIS WEEKEND marks a
hiatus in the second round of
talks between the National Coal
Board and the National Union
of Mineworkers at the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service. They are even more
crucial than the previous
rounds, because they are likely
to be tbe last for some time.

All sides—the NCB, the NUM,
the Governments and Acas offi-

cials—now accept that a failure
in these talks means that the
two antagonists give up any
hope of a negotiated settlement
for some months, and withdraw
to see who can take winter’s
hard pounding the longest
The first session of the talks

on Thursday was almost wholly
inauspicious. The NCB rg>ed

—

but did not table officially—

a

new draft clause 3, the much
disputed clause /Which covers
pit closures.

It makes no mention of un-
economic pits in any guise what-
soever: further, it goes a long
way to making it plain that the
March 6 plan to cut production
by 4m tonnes is now dead be-
cause of the 50m tonnes-plus
loss of production due to the
strike, and that its intention to
shut five named pits is simi-
larly put to one side.

All this is of a piece with,
the settlement the Board 1 was
able to achieve with the pit
deputies' union Nacods. Mr
Peter McNestry, the Nacods
general secretary, said yester-

day his interpretation of the
settlement was that both these
contentious issues had been
settled.

. Further. . he believed
the union had won a consider-
able concession in getting
agreement on an appeals body
which could adjudicate on a
whole range of disputed
matters, and to whose adjudica-
tions the board had pledged
itself to give full weight
For the NUM leaders, this

has not been nearly enough.
Indeed the board was distressed
to discover in Thursday’s talks
that they were concerned to
pick over .ground which, the
board had. believed no longer
controversial between .them.
While. the draft did not ihe&tio'n
uneconomic .pits, it also did not
mention Plan for Coal—and the
NUM leaders believe this was
a .deliberate omission.
Taken together with the

board's continued reference" in
the Nacods proposals—which
act as the basis of the -prospec-
tive settlement wiSi the NUM
—to the need to take prevailing
market conditions into account
the NUM sees the new initiative
as simply the old pita in a new
guise.
The bizarre incident of the

missing document may also foul
the atmosphere next week. The
document is a board summary
of the negotiations which took
place immediately after the
TUC congress in September,
shifting from Edinburgh to the

Midlands to London in a week
It was not given to the NUM

but was included In the bundle
of documents which the boarc
gave to. the TUC when senioi
officials of both met to reviev
the board’s position.
The board says .- the ' mattei

was a mistake: Mr . Siargil
believes the slip was deliberate
and threatens to make more oi

it The document however; does
not appear io be central and i
is unlikely that it will cause :

failure of next week's resumet
negotiations..

The likely shape
; of ,

these li

now set. Both union and tioarc
are likely to submit po&itioi
papers over the weekend, whici
lay out tiieir

. demands and. con
cessions: summaries, as it were
of where both have, reachec
after eight months of strike ant
about 120 hours of talks.
On Tuesday or Wednesday

Acas officials fwiU probably ast
*hem .both to return to the Si
James’s Square mansion wher*
the service has its headquarters
and will propose that Ac«
draw out from these' document
a summary of . the points oi

Agreement.,, and the points bl
disagreement.
The. talking will f&efe begirm . earnest, minds focused,- it

.

"Oped, by the prospect oi

25? 1 W0TS* hostilities if thewHl cannot be found to ,settleS* *** looks like being the

wJrtES w? know h0w discon
tented the winter will be. - .:

Philip Bassett reports passion and defiance running high in Sheffield

striking
“ ANNE SCARGILL! Anne Scar-
gill! Well support you evermore
. . . we’ll support you-ev-er-
more.” This. 33 weeks into the
miners' dispute, was the variant
on a now familiar song, dedi-
cated to the wife of the miners*
union president at a stamping,
standing, singing ovation during
a protest against the seizure of
the union’s assete, while her
husband was busy at the TUC
in London.
Normally a media-shy back-

ground figure Mrs Scargill has
shot to prominence since the
sequestration, hauling boxes of
files and documents away from
the NUM Sheffield headquarters.
Union activity came up against
wariness of the media yesterday
when Mrs Scargill was so
startled by the presence of a TV

camera crew thatshe drove her
file-laden Austin Metro in the
wrong way down a one-way
street as she left

Mrs Scargill was still reticent

as she responded to cheers
during a meeting to protest,

against the High Court’s deci-

sion. "Thank you to all the
people who are supporting us,”

she said politely.
n

I would just

like to say—we will win.

Fear of the bailiffs did not
hold the union's headquarters
in its grip

'
yesterday. Doors

were locked and the lifts pre-

vented from stopping anywhere
but at the main NUM fior, but
there were few other signs of
precautions. The arrival of a
large removals van stirred in-

terest in the thin crowd of

miners outside, but that quickly

I 1

evaporated when the vans driver cla<«
:

war snd vj, •••-• V~
got out to. deliver a parcel"ti ten- .L ™? c2llea &r

umouiste and otfcer supporters
--including workers from

. the aonroval*
Sheffield engineering company, 5®21

Shadow

-

wh0 bid wXdZ; L 0,11 fc “w
on strike at lunchtime to attend • Back m ,the_meeting—loudly procOataed
their defiance of the^eiSre iSfS’ ***&
of NUM finds. sjRWrtas. rqupd
Mr BUI Mitehie ClP*rly

ShemrifHe^ciptJSd £

AWsstSsSMengineruag workers’ unton,1u^- 3ob ofded the seizure a declaration,
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In Whitehall therms a widely held

belief that industrial recovery is only

possible at the expense ofjobs.

At the GLC there’s another widely
held belief, that Whitehall needs its

head examined.

So we set up the Greater London
Enterprise Board (GLEB) to reduce

' - unemployment and to increase the

^ industrial prospects for London.

Andwe’vefound it’scosting
tax-payers almost twice

/ as much to keep some-
one livingonthe dole,as rt

costs us to create a real,

long-term job for them.

BELIEVE ITOR NOT.
ITCOSISWHITEHALLMORETO
KEEPLONDONERSONTHE

POLETHAN ITCOSISTHEGLC
TO PUTTHEMTOWORK.

GLEB^s investments are either in

the form ofshares in the company, or

repayable loans. Dole payments just

go on year in, year out.

You don’t need a degree in

economics to work out which
way makes more sense.

Imaginative schemes to pre-

serve and create jobs are just part

oftheworkthe GLC’s doingto make
sure there’s a real future for London
and Londoners.

If you’d like to know more, call us.

01-633 4400.
GLCWORKING FOR LONDON.

£4,
500*

TO GIVE SOMEONE
A REAL JOB.

I \

Xosttotaxpayerp^. of couple with two children on average earnings. ”GLEBS average direct investment cost perjob created or preserved. lilC COUWYHfllLtQWnaM^i

or
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

it wrong
|

Equities retrace their steps

TERRY DODSWORTH

WALL STREET jumped ahead
last week in recognition of the
oil price cuts, the steady fall

in interest rates, and evidence

that the Federal Reserve Board,

was doing nothing to stop the

declines. This week, however,
the equity market has gone
sideways and down, concentrat-

ing instead on the more ambi-
guous news emerging from the

corporate sector.

These nuggets of information
have been contained mainly in

the third quarter results, and
they have made for some in-

tense reading among the
security analysts. First of all.

many have had to admit that
they got it wrong in their esti-
mate of profits for the third
quarter. Secondly, they have
had the difficult task of de-

ciding whether their miscalcu-
lations were due to beneficial
factors or not.

In other words, are corpor-
ate profits coming out less than
expected because companies
have been unable to raise prices
in 3 less inflationary environ-
ment? or are they down be-
cause the economy" is suddenly
losing its urge to grow?

The views on both sides are
more than usually discordant
on these issues, Henry Kauf-
man, the Salomon's economist,
for example, has once again
warned this week of higher
interest rales because of strong
credit demand;. On the other
hand, the credit markets them-
selves have gone through a re-

markable spell of sliding rates,

which some interpret as a har-
binger of recession rather than
a sign of confidence that infla-

tion has been broken.

The mood of uncertainty-

caused in the equity market has
undoubtedly been reinforced by
the lopsided nature of the
profits figures for the third
quarter. The vigorous, job-

creating. smiling economy
which President Reagan has
been expounding in the election

campaign is a composite picture
which hides a wealth of
diversity—and pockets of
misery.
Even in the most buoyant

sector of all—the motor
industry-—General Motors has
suffered this quarter, though
admittedly mainly at the hands
of its unions. Third quarter
profits that were only about 25
per cent oE what it earned in
the second quarter, make a
sharp contrast with a share

price which has been hitting its
j

12 month high in the last two

!

weeks.
More generally, the impact of

running economic policies

which support a strong dollar,

have begun to show through
|

with a vengeance. The most 1

obvious example is the steel

companies, which are being
pulverised by foreign competi-
tion attracted to the UJ5: byi

the export possibilities opened
up by the low valuation of their

!

own currencies. Those steel

companies that have reported
seem to have lost much of the

ground they made up in the <

first half of this year, slipping
|

back 'largely into losses, and i

seeing their capacity utilisation
,

rate decline to around 65 per
cent—where it was at this time
last year—from 15 or 20 per
centage points higher.

The pressures are such that
not even the global strength
developed by a company like

Caterpillar has been able to

withstand
'

them. The competi-
tion has been so forceful, Cater-
pillar says, that its prices have
been forced back down to 1981
levels, undoing all the benign
effects of its 14 per cent reduc-
tion in costs since that date.
After a third quarter deficit

j

of 892'm. the group will now
j

make a loss for 1984. and has
no great optimism to show for
nest year either.

The litany of trouble goes on
through most of the sectors

jwhere U.S. companies have over-
sea s exposure, iDeluding the
chemicals groups, which are
being hit, said Du Pont this

week, both by reduced overseas :

competitiveness and higher
imports. After a sparkling first

half. Du Pont, the. country’s
fourth largest manufacturing
group, slipped back in the most
recent quarter to report vir-

tually fiat earnings and lower
wages.
The overall effect of this

patchy corporate performance
in the third quarter is that

!

profits are likely to show some
j

slippage compared to the pre-
vious three months. Paine
Webber, for example, is fore-

casting a 12 per cent decline on
an annualised basis to around
$146bn, which would take profits •

back to where they were in the
final two quarters of last year,
and this figure is being helped
by some large (and favourable)
one-time adjustments to take
account of changes in the treat-

ment of overseas tax liabilities.

LONDON
come of the miners’ strike be-

fore investors are willing to

commit themselves further.

ONLOOKER
Maxwell's game

AFTER THE helter skelter of

last week a sense of calm has
returned to the equity market.

Share prices are not recovering

as fast as they fell but they

are gradually making good the

lost ground as the City clutches

at the more optimistic features

of the week's news.

The ACAS talks between the

National Coal Board and the

National Union of Mine-workers

ran aground again but at least

the two sides are talking and
negotiations look likely to be
reconvened next week. More
importantly, at least in the near
term, was the about-face by
Nacods which withdrew its

strike threat in spitp of TUC
pressure to help the NUM bring
tbe dispute to a head.
Meantime, the other grizzly

bear of last week — the possi-

bility of a round of oil price

cuts — has been halted in its

tracks, at least for the moment.
Opec members are trying to

restore order to the market by
jetting around the world and
In spite of some corriictin?

news reports out of Norway
a downward price spiral seems
to have been averted. It looks

as if the market is bank to

coasting along awaiting the out-

The directors of John Wad-
dingion could be forgiven for

believing that Mr Robert Max-
well had lost interest in their

company. After last year’s abor-
tive £lS.2m takeover Hr Max-
well has been sitting on a hefty
chunk of Waddington equity but

he didn't take up the rights
shares last July and what with
newspapers, cable television and
even a stake in a mail order
company, surely there was
enough on his plate to satisfy

his voracious appetite for acqui-

sitions — evidently not.

Through his BPCC group, Mr
Maxwell has launched a 500p-a-
share offer for Waddington
valuing it at £44ra. That he
should return to the fray sur-

prised the Waddington camp —
the takeover rules allowed BPCC
back seven weeks ago but the
Waddington directors believed

Mr Maxwell to be a seller of

Waddington shares. Their mer-
chant bank advisors, Kleinwort
Eenson. had recently been
talking with Mr Maxwell with
a view to buying out his stake.

But he is a wily bid tactician.

Rather than the “ weak " holder
Waddington had assumed him
to be when he failed to take up
his rights issue entitlement,

those new shares actually ended
up in the hands of Pergaraon
Inc. and Lonrho, which could be

a friend of the Maxwell cause.

The latest offer may be more
than double last year’s bid but

it does not look like a knockout

blow. The price of 5QGp is only

8 per cent above the previous

night’s close in the market (ad-

mittedly partly inflated by bid

hopes) while on pure funda-

mentals the offer is not gene-

rous. After Waddington’s
substantial profits recovery 500p
represents an exit mulitiple of

only ll times historic earnings

and the Waddington defenders
believe they can mount a strong

counter-artack.

This opening shot is not going

to overwhelm Waddington’s

shareholders and the market
clearly thinks Mr Maxwell, or

possibly someone else, will have

to come up with something

better. Nevertheless the bidder

starts with 23.34 per cent of the

target’s equity safely in his net

not counting other holders who
would be sympathetic towards

Mr Maxwell.

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

MONDAY 1217JO-8.73

TUESDAY 1213JH-4.19

WEDNESDAY 1216.43-342

THURSDAY 12.11.02-5541

F.T. Govt. Sec Index

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

AGI

Atlanta Inv. Trust

Avon Rubber

Berkeley Exploration

Channel Tunnel Invs.

Gill & Duffus

Hayters

Hill Samuel

Jaguar

Mnemos

Prwnc

Quest Automation

Rowntree Mackintosh

Shell Transport

5TC

Tesco •

Waddington (John)

Webster*

Change

on week

+ 0.70

+ 19.7

+40

+12
+20
+22

+29
-15

+58
+28
-13

+15
-16

+ 8

+46
+20
-12

+17

+77
+19
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Lacking spark
An extra £7.3m of profit at

the interim stage, lifting the

pre-tax line by 7.4 per cent to

£113.4m, would have been a
reasonable enough performance

for most large retailers this

summer given the low level of

price inflation. But for Marks
and Spencer it was a disappoint-

ment. The City had been
anticipating a figure in the

region of £116m to £120m.

The problem was the clothing

side where volume growth was
only 6 per cent, undoubtedly

below the sector average. For

comparison housewares and

footwear saw a 15 per cent

advance and food was up 12

per cent. Though childrens

clothing sales remained fiat the

real headache was womens’

outerwear. Marks has been

attempting to liven up its image

with a more fashion conscious

content to attract younger

shoppers. Sales
^

failed to live

up to expectations and the

group found itself clearing

stock at much reduced prices.

It might be easier for share-

holders to live with this set-

back if the signal coming out

of Marks suggested that it had
now got it right. In terms of

fashion the group is still feel-

ing its way in the dark. The
management has been changed

on the clothing operation so

perhaps a repeat of that failure

can be avoided though to an
extent Marks is hamstrung by
its own success. For most
shoppers it is still a place to

go for solid commodity items,

not to deck-out in the latest

high fashion.

At present clothing sales are

going quite well but Marks has
traditionally been stronger with

its eutumn and winter ranges

and so it would be wrong to

read too much into the latest

trend.
Full year expectations are

probably down to between
£310m and £32Om now against

earlier predictions of up to

£330m. An earnings multiple

of 17 may not be the premium
rating once awarded to Marks
but even so it still rests too
heavily on past performance
rather than future expectations.

Marks
&

Spencer
Share prico

nlatto to F.T.-Actwrta*
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Revived interest rate hopes

Rally helped by NACODS* decision

Bid speculation

Bid from Grovebell

Venture with Bell Aerospace (U-S-)

Charterhouse Pet, bid hopes

Awaiting news of ** Channel ** talks

Profits estimate disappoints

Bid from F. H. Tomkins

Rumours of bid from BAT Inds.

Threatened industrial action

Deal with Sperry Corpn. (US-)

Disappointing annual results

Share option scheme implemented

Persistent bid speculation

OPEC may cut production

Broker downgrades pfc. forecast

Interim results due mid-Nov,

BPCC offers 500p per share

Persistent speculative demand

Casefor rights

Computer and Systems
Engineering—CASE to its many
fans—has launched a one for
five rights issue at 240p a share

to raise £24Jm. The company,
which operates in the high
fashion sector of data communi-
cations, seems, on the face of it,

to have scant need to tap its

shareholders for more money.
The UK overdraft is only £6m.
Yet CASE needs extra funds to
cover ever increasing working
capital demands just to keep up
with demand while there is a
continuing heavy commitment
to R and D spending to remain
in the forefront of techno-

logical evolution. So despite the
lack of debt it looks like a rights

call for all the right reasons.

According to CASE its market
is growing by 40 per cent a year
and certainly the recent profits

performance justifies such
enthusiasm. With the inclusion

of Rixon in the UJS. interim
profits to September surged for-

ward from £2.4S to &L2m and
gross margins arc a cool 44.5

per cent. These figures, an-

nounced with the rights call,

were much better than the

market had been expecting and
full year profit forecasts have
been lifted from around fSm to

£llm. A figure of £16m has
already been projected for the

following year, though with the
speed that CASE is moving such
projections must remain tenta-

tive.

CASE'S shares have virtually

tripled this year and under-
standably the rating is pretty
astronomic. Even on the £16m
figure for next year the earn-
ings multiple is in the high
teens while this year’s projec-
tions put the p/e into the mid-
twenties. Yet it should, be re-

membered that the risks of
high-tech stories can be almost
as great as the ratings look
daunting. The company’s own
short life as a quoted stock is

not without blemish.
It was only last year that it

had to withdraw from a dis-

astrous word processing distri-

butorship which drove a £lm
hole in the group, taking both
grading and book losses to-

gether. Who is to say that other
mistakes will not occur? The
company’s own managing direc-

tor, Mr Peter Burton, has been
quoted as saying “If you go
down new avenues it is clear
that not 100 per cent of them
are going to work." But, of
course, if CASE can get 90 per
cent of them right the rewards
for shareholders could be so
attractive.

£lbn in sight

Id showed its true mettle
jn the third quarter to the end
of September, Traditionally a
seasonally quiet three months,
profits only slipped back by
£39m from the previous quart-
er's peak £287m. At £248m the

outcome was. right. up- with the;
highest. City estimates and a.

dear HOXm Ahead of the same
*

period of 1983. Accumulated
'

profits for the'fuH nine months
are now 75 -per cent up at

£780m and .the £lbh target the
market has set for 1CI should'
be achieved with reasonable;

Least.'.
- The seasonal drop in* •

chemical sales was less pnx
Pounced than usual with a slip-

Of only £19zn to £2.2bn agatnst-

the second quarter. The rate or

volume growth has gradually*

slowed over the year but by no
means as fast as had originally

been feared. Certainly in this

respect the sterling/dollar

exchange rate has obliged. Cur-

rency movements could have .

chipped in another Jt-Om to- <

third quarter profits. Sparc a
thought for the U.S. manufac-
turers who are having lo live,

i

with the dollar’s strength
against both the pound and the

D-Mark. There has been a dis-

appointing batch of third

quarter figures from the U.S. :

chemicals sector and definite the
j

confident talk about next year ‘

UA investors seem to he hedg-
ing their bets by buying ICI.

Though there was a hint of

caution from the British group i

this week. Prices for its :

products slipped by 1 per cent

across the board in the latest

reporting period and some of

ICTs senior men believe that

the demand curve will top out

in the final quarter. Yet if ICt

,

can restrain the slippage of its

cyclical operations there is no
real reason why 1985 profits 1

should not hold above the £Jbn
mark.
On the face of it a prospective

p/e of 7 seems unduly cautious

but while some of ihe U.S.

analysts are forecasting £lJ2bn
for 1985, in London many
investors need convincing that

ICI can ride out the cyclical .

downturn

Terry Garrett

Newcomers join the paper millionaires' dub
THE PACE at which the USM
is attracting new companies and
making their proprietors rich

in the process shows no signs
of slackening.

This week’s batch of new-
comers—from a typically colour-

ful range of industries—brings

the number of paper million-

aires created on the junior stock
market to 304, according to a
survey by accountants Touche
Ross.

The latest USM tycoons are
Terence Rutter. David and
Arthur Reekie, the directors of
UDO Holdings, a reprographieal
services group which joined the
lists on Thursday. They are each
worth more than £lm taking to-

gether the value of the shares
they have retained In the com-
pany and the stock they sold
during the flotatinn-

Of course, like most of the
USM’s paper millionaires, their

riches are more apparent than
real. They could not sell their
holdings without losing face
with important institutional
shareholders and sending the

share price into a steep decline,

made worse by the tightness of
the market. Nevertheless, the
opportunity to cash in some of

what is often their sole invest-

ment remains an important
attraction of the USM to many
entrepreneurs.

This week’s other new en-

trants Include Breakmate, a
drink dispensing and catering

consultancy group, and Craton
Lodge and Knight, an advertis-
ing and new product develop-

ment agency. CLK won the new
issue beauty contest when the
dealings in the three group’s
shares opened on Thursday.

Its shares ended the day at a
handsome 22.6 per cent pre-
mium above the 115p placing
price, while Breakmate man-
aged a more pedestrian 5 per
cent premium over its lOOp
placing price, and UDO’s shares
rose 4p to 114p, a 3.6 per cent
gain.

Their arrival brings the
number of companies floated on
the USM since its foundation
almost four years ago to 318p. of
which 26 joined tbe market
since the end of June. Accord-
ing to Touche Ross, five USM
companies have gone out of
business, 34 have graduated to
the upper house, and 17 have
been taken over or suspended,
leaving a current total of 265
stocks quoted on the junior mar-
ket.

USM companies have raised

just over £207m from flotations

and 'rights issues so far this
year, bringing the running total

to £681ra. Less than a third
of that went into existing share-
holders’. pockets—proof, per-
haps, that while the USM may
be a route to personal wealth,
its most important role is as a
provider of development capital.

A further sign of the strength

of interest among would-be
debutants came from a seminar
this week attended by around
90 company advisers and poten-
tial USM candidates. A panel of
City professionals told the
gathering, arranged by Corpo-
rate Productions, about sime
of the special problems involved
in making the transition from a
private to a public company.
One of toe most difficult tasks

faced by many USM aspirants
was that ofaltering their group
structures, said Alistair Alcock,
corporate finance partner for
stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
the most prolific broking spon-
sor, with 19 USM flotations to
its name.
Changes were often needed to

make groups more easily under-
stood by investors and to avoid
conflicts of interest "A lot of
private companies run in the
form of parallel companies
trading among themselw, but
with no holding company,” said
Alcock. “It protects you fsem
the whole empire going down if
one part of it gets Into diffi-

culty, but it’s quite unaccept-
able as far as sponsors are con-
cerned.
Tax affairs provided another

set of problems high on spon-
sors’ list of priorities, said
Alcock. The tax positions of
private companies and lileir
owners were often hopelessly
intertwined, and “there are
many companies which don't

Unlisted
Securities
Market

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

come to the market at the end
of the day because the manag-
ing director can’t face coming
clean with the Inland Revenue.”

The theme was taken up in
more detail by Chris Atwood, a
partner with the accountants
Ernst and Whinney, who
emphasised the need to reorg-
anise family shareholdings at
the earliest stage while the per-
ceived value of the shares—and
the capital transfer tax any re-

shuffles might attract—was still

low.

Ernst and Whinney’s Clive
Ward pointed to another import-
ant-problems, faced by one or.,

two of the .USM’s most recent
entrants. Young companies
frequently .outgrow their own
financial controls and do not
recognise the need to recruit a
fully qualified finance director
to impose more sophisticated
accounting systems until late in
the pre-flotation process.
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MININGNEWS

nurd a

Damp air in the

Welsh valleys
Nine feet or so away from
mywindows is file boundary
wall of abont 5 ft high
between my neighbour and
myself . . . these are wisdom
at the aide of the house but
Important ones. He has
recently planted several fir

trees extremely close, obviously
with the idea of a dense
screen. They are just
appearing above the fence
wall now bat I fear that in
a few years time these
seemingly qnicK growing trees
will be as tall as my house
»nri block oat considerable
light and air because the
quite narrow (9 ft) 'wide
passage tends to hold the
damp atmosphere of Wales
causing a greening of paths

and timber of the bouse—
the damp air gets trapped m
the M lane ” as it were and ft

will worsen with tall

densely planted trees.

Is there a planning rule on
this thatI can ask the local

authorities help on such as
maximum height of a fence

for that Is what it will be
or screen? Havel any

legal rights to prevent
excessive height by cutting

or asking for an injunction?

There is no planning or local kflOCk
government rule which would v

enable you to enlist the local

authority to prevent the trees

reaching an excessive height or
reducing the passage of air. If

you can establish Chat the trees

will inevitably constitute an
tnfirmgemeirt of a right to light

when they reach a given height
you might be aide to obtain an
injunction even before -die

height is reached: but you
would have to show both a right

to. light (ie that your windows
are over 20 years old) and that

a material reduction of light

wall occur. Otherwise you can
only wait until there is an
actual Htfringement and then
cut the trees back or seek an
Injunction.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Letting a

room
Iam thinking about letting a
room in my flat (furnished).
Will this make me liable to
Capital Gains Tax when 1

come to sell the property?

Not necessarily — the answer
depends upon the precise facts
and figures, and dates.

Ask your tax office for a copy
of the free explanatory pam-
phlet CGT4 (owner-occupied
houses). This only gives a
sketchy outline of the complex
and arbitrary rules, but it may
suffice for your needs.

Knockfor

Selling a

house

-
i

We have thought of selling our
house (which Is in joint names)
and possibly depositing the

proceeds until we buy again
which hopefully would be
within the subsequent six

months.

As the realisable value of our

house is approximately £80,000

with very small mortgage
. repayment) would half the cash

be assessed as part, of my
estate should I die while the
money is in deposit in my
name? Or even in joint

account Or would the whole
£80,000 be considered part of

my estate?

If bo is there some way I can
safeguard my wife and family
apropos tax by keeping below
the £64,000 limit ?

If the house is in joint names,
and if the proceeds of sale are

put into, a joint account, or are

divided equally between two
separate accounts, there should

be no aggregation of the two
half-shares. You should avoid
placing the money on deposit in

one name only.

'

While stationary and in a
line of traffic, a car driven by
B ran into the back of me
with some force: a few
moments later a ear driven
by C ran into the hart: of B
who shouted me slightly

forward. My insurers failed

to recover from the insurers
of either BorC, who each
referred my insurers to the
other. Subsequently, my
broker without my consent
allowed the insurers to settle

on a “ knock for knock ”

basis, informing me that I
would not lose my no claims
bonus provided I successfully

sued for the £56 excess on
my policy in the Small
Claims Court

I feel that, as I am clearly

not at fault, my broker has
not acted in my best interests.

Am I justified?

If your insurers have bade the
normal provision in the terms
of your Insurance policy they
will have been entitled to make
the settlement winch they have
done. Leaving you to claim
back your excess in court is not
in your best interests: but
neither the insurers nor the

broker is bound to act in your
best interests. Your alterant!ve
would have been to make no
claim on your insurance policy

and to sue the drivers of cars

B and C for the full amount of
your damage.

Improper

request
per-

Discretionary

: trust

Up to now I have prepared my
. own wQl, copying the format of

, one prepared many years ago

. by my late father who was a
solicitor. All my bequests have

‘ been simple and outright.

: I now wish to include two god-

children, both in their early

twenties. I wish to leave the
.. capital in trust, their parents

to be the trustees, together With
1

,

the income until they are 30.

Although I would like the
trustees to have discretion to

release some of the income if

they think fit

. Is there a standard format or
phrase which will cover my

- requirements?.

What you propose cannot be
simply achieved, as the bene-

ficiaries would be entitled to the
capital if they are entitled to
the income after the age of 18.

The solution is to create a
discretionary trust with the
god-children included among
the objects of the discretion to
be exercised by the trustees,

and providing that the discre-

tion period is to end on a
_ stated date, eg, the 30th birth-

day of the younger of the two
god-children; with a gift to them
in equal shares (after taking
into account

- already made)

I suspect fraud has been
petrated by the 14 house-
conveyancers ” that I employed
to handle by legal interests on
a recent fiat purchase. 1

am uncretain of the steps to

be taken now and would
welcome your advice. The basic

facts are as follows: purchase
price of the flat was E3&500,
settlement day was March 20

1984, the “ conveyers ” asked
me for £577.50 stamp duty,

based on the old rates. On
querying why not the new
rates they replied as follows,

“ we are afraid that the transfer

was executed prior to the

commencement date for the

new stamp duty limits,

and the provisions are not
retrospective." Deeds received

September 30 1984, they
contained no record of the
amount of stamp duty paid. I

wrote to HJfcL Land Registry
September 23 1984, querying
the amount of stamp duty paid.

The reply was “after
investigating the department
files in this matter I would
inform you that the deed of
transfer in favour of yourself
and wife was dated May 4 1984
and was expressed to be In
consideration of £30,000.

Consequently no stamp doty
would have been payable
on that amount."

The request for payment of

stamp duty was not proper. If

you have paid you should
demand repayment: if you have
not paid you should not make
payment. You should in any
event require an explanation of

how the demand came to be
made when tbe transfer was
dated May 4 1984. If not satis-

fied j on may wish to advise tbe
police .(fraud squad) of what
has transpired.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times for

any advances- the answers given in these columns.
on the termina- All inquiries will be answered by

tion of the discretionary period, post as soon as possible.

TELECOM PROFITS!
AHovtrtheworidnffrtwhnotottearequitemfrtgybarahncooflieBcgnc,nearly
bQ of than created by the newer, smaller companies achieving the son or
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Little progress at Amax
BY KENNETH MARSTON

TO PARIS thts week, where the
staff at my hotel seemed to be
having a dress rehearsal for the
city's municipal strike which
duly took place after 1 was
safely hack in London. My visit

was to again meet Mr Pierre
Gousseland and his colleagues
on the board of the U.S. Amax
diversified natural resource
group and be given details of the
third quarter results.

The Amax “ numbers," as the
Americans are wont to say.
were not good, but could have
been worse. Operating profits at
pre-tax level amounted to $4Sm
(£39m) compared with only
Sl.lm in the same period of last

year but. as this week's chart
show's they have been steadily
declining this year.

Net earnings came out at

$3.1m, down from S9.Sm in the
second quarter and SS.2m in the
first. So Amax is still keeping its

nose above water after the losses

of 1983. These culminated in a
disastrous debit of $367m in the
fourth quarter which included
a provision of $308.Sm for losses

on tbe molybdenum and copper
operations.

The net earnings of 521.1m
for the first nine months of this

year compare with a loss of
$122m in the same period of

1983, but the company has only
been able to keep out of the red

with the help of special revenue
such as tax credits, the sale of

oil and gas reserves to Britoil

and, in the latest quarter
interest hedging operations.

Apart from low metal prices,

Amax is suffering from the
effects of a strong dollar and
high interest rates, the last

being a particular burden for
a company with a massive long
term debt obligation of $1.6bn.

Metal is sold for U.S. dollars
and, as we have seen, the
strength of that currency is an
advantage for the non-U.S. com-
panies which gain on the
exchange rate when they con-
vert dollar sales revenue into
their domestic currencies. U.S.
companies just get dollars, and
that's That.

Worse, is the fart that the
U.S. companies have to meet
their labour and other costs in
high value dollars while obtain-
ing less income than their over-
seas competitors.

So while the U.S. dollar rides
high and metal prices stay de-
pressed Amax cannot make
much progress and must con-
tinue. where possible, to sell

off some of its assets in order
to reduce its heavy debt.

This currency tangle is also

dampening the growth of the
U.S. Newmont Mining in which

London's Consolidated Gold
Fields has a stake of some 26
per ceDt.

In this case the still profitable

coal. gas. oil and gold interests

are helping matters. Even so. a
moderately lower third quarter
net profit of $l2.2m, just
announced, leaves The company
with a nine months' total of
$36.7m against $5.15m a year
ago.
The Canadian dollar has

fallen in value against the U.S.
dollar by about 12 per cent
since 1979. but it is still rela-
tively stronger than most other
currencies.
Mr Charles F. Baird, chair-

man of the Canadian nickel-
producing Inco has thus been
moved to point out that while
a British steel company would
pay about £1.34 for a pound
of nickel in 1979, this now costs
about 35 per cent more at £1.81.
At the same time, the U.S.

price of the metal has fallen
so Inco now gets only U.S.82.16
per lb, against U.S.S2_90 in 1979.
a decrease of 25 per cent Both
seller and buyer are thus worse
off in this instance.

Inco has been malting heavy
losses for three years now but in
April Mr Baird said that the
company would be profitable

before the year was out, given

a reasonable improvement in

metal prices.

Hoping for the best he now
says that in the light of recent
signs of a pick-up. this forecast

is just about realisable, but only
because of the severe cost-

culting programme. Available
nickel supply and demand, he
adds, are now about ia balance.

• The Consolidated Gold Fields

group's Australian arm. Renisoo
Goldfields Consolidated, says

that its loss-making Mount Lyell

copper-gold mine in Tasmania
will almost certainly have to

close at the end of next year or
towards the end of 19SS‘at the
latest.

The company cannot continue
to absorb Mount LyeH's losses,

which could amount to A$12m
(£Sm> this year. A copper price
of AS2.C00 (£1.3901 per tonne
would be needed for break-even
compared with the present level
of around AS1.500.

On the other hand, the Rio
Tinto-Zinc group is to purchase
for an undisclosed sum of cash
which represents “ considerably
less than 5 per cent of the asset

value of RTZ " a 49 per cent
stake in a Portuguese copper
deposit. The difference? The
deposit is copper-rich with
grades of over 7 per cent and
thus it should be able to pro-
duce the metal at very low cost.

• Carr Boyd Minerals has dis-

covered promising gold values
at its Lights of Israel possible
open-pit mining prospect at

Davyhurst in ‘Western Australia.

Meanwhile, further drilling
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below the bottom of the pro-

posed open-pit at the Harbour
Lights gold prospect has given
“significant” values and full

production at Harbour lights is

expected to be reached in July
next year.

• One of the assets acquired by
British Petroleum as a result of
its £410m take-over of Selection
Trust in 1980 was a 49 per cent
holding in the Sierra Leone
state diamond mining company.
This is now being sold to the
Sierra Leone Government for
$8.5m (f6.9m) . The diamond
fields contain good quality gems
but they have also attracted a

good deal of illicit mining and
smuggling over the years.

• The Rio Tinio Zinc groups

52.9 per cent-owned Australian

CRA is to take a 35 per cent

stake in the proposed West
German steel merger of Knipp
Stahl and Klocckncr-lVcrkc.

The new company will have a

shareholders equity of DM I.abn

(£407m) and will rank among
the world’s biggest steel -makers!.

CRA will contribute DM525m
over several years and will

enter into a long term contract

for the supply of iron ore from

its namcrsley operation in

Western Australia.

FOREVERYINVESTORWHO WANTS

A SLICE OF THEACTION
A pond floor opportunity to invest into ftffiYActive Investment Funds

Only the best investment
management is likely to offer

• MAXIMUM growth in the long term
• MAXIMUM advantage ofmarket conditions

and to achieve thisyou need

EXPERTFUNDMANAGERS
Nowyou can benefit, viathe TridentFlexiBond,

from the expertise oftwo of Britain’s leading

Investment Groups Henderson UnitTrust

.

ManagementLtd and PerpetualUnitTrust
Management Lid.

This canbeyourway into excellent investment

management combined with the advantages ofa
Trident FlexiBond— potentiallythe best
investmentvou will evermake!

The benefits of ACTIVE Investment
Trident life’s brief to both investment groups is

to providemaximum growth inthe long term. This
is achievedby realmanagement: by the monitoring
of a diversifiedportfolio and awillingness and
ability to react to market forces. Each fundcan
invest in equities (via unit trusts), fixedinterest

•securities, money market deposits and property.

The spread ofinvestments willbe regularly

adjustedto take maximum advantage ofmarket
conditions both in this coimtiyand internationally.

Assuming an annual growth rate of 10% (net of

all charges), £1,000 invested 7 years ago wouldnow
be worth £1,851. Over the same period, 13 out of

.

the 13 funds managed byHendersonand Perpetual
have comfortably exceeded a 10% annual growth
rate. (Source: Money Management Oct 1984).

Pastperformance is ofcoursenoguaranteeoffuture
performance.

The benefits of a Trident FlexiBond
The TridentFlexiBond is a simpleway toinvest

and offers important advantages.

• One investment vehicle canprovide arange of
investment opportunities

• “Income’
5
is available on a flexible basis

• Switching between funds is easyand costs little

• ‘Toppingup” isnoproblem
• Free life assurance included

H Hrtuimonlrmt
Smnr Araafc
ln*a:FT

HendersonUnitTrustManagementLtd
managesunittrust funds ofmore than.

£809 million and their investmentrecord

is outstanding inthe industry. The
company ispart of theHenderson
Administration Groupwhichmanages
assets of over£1.9 billion— from
investment trusts, offshore funds, private

clients, unit trusts,investmentbond
fundsandpension funds.

T5we:Tbr Scores shown in tbr charts air on anoncr to offer

bans, with nrt income reinvested. Where appropriate, t&e

indices have been adjusted lor currency and investroe ni

jneuuum. It must be pointed out that past results should notbe
taken as guarantee of luouc remits.

SedanUKGeneral 1ha;Uenie*vMloconie«.Oroeth VjJae ot £100 5 sens 030.

Forthe Investor in Trident Life's Active

Investment Funds.
OTHER FACTSYOU NEEDTO KNOW
l%k

Tbe TrttrB! Hendenaa Aetna hiwamcm And and die IKdcat A-rpetul Attire

Imminent Fmvi or* hneanrst fund* andblile to yes ihromtb an Investment in (he TnJcor

FlniBood. Tbe Trident FlniBood a a limb- (annua Ulr nsnnnec pull.-y KiucJ oak t-i

Trident Lib Awuancr Company Limited. Tho whole of yarn mvedmem it j-pforvl w ecure

tutu hi ibe tend or tudi yen irlrct at theoUet price inline on ircapt .a Indnuo Head OfUx-
at footchequeand apiAcuhn form.

Each fond tcnotknullrdivided into aafei and the unit prices will be pnMohrd daily in (fee

Wnmrhl Timet and (he Daily Tdctraph. rnablioR you lo todem- cauls' the (ircacvs «•: >,«r

internment. The furore nbr ut a Indent fleuBand will depend entirely on the value ct the

units, atbU price.

The imhpriem calenhied foreach food *in rUccx tbe nineOf (he ram-uaruutd the fno-f

I incuae. Fuad prices may itereforc till a* well at rue. The immmcM
I It lead’s Minis is automatically idncacd after deslm-tum cn a.tcanlcd

i(acock fond.

Tho fuiimatn milch front any fatal is

ns in the hod Irmn which (he mttrli lu.

ISfQ. Smrcftrstrifl he eftr.ted

day bdkKinc rcveij* ot your vnleh
ir feat least equal to a t

at (he bid price <rf the min declared oa dm t

asxtfianionM Heed Office in Gkmcmex.
The firm mlich ia any po&cyyear Is bee, i

ofUmiataeofi
SSOLt

silehes, achatpcc made(4
£10 and a ™.,.nni

l ctuxcotiy

treated asseparate switches.
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TV i penial Group
Gromth Fund
Sector Averapo
lode,:
Catsr.il

International

PerpetualUnit TrustManagement Ltd
‘

1w
manages unit assets ofmore than

£100 million, including unit trusts,

offshore funds and private portfolios.

(Over the 10 yearperiodfrom launch

in 1974, the international Perpetual

Group GrowthFund has outperformed
all other authorised unit trusts in the

UnitedKingdom).

Note:Tbe figures shown in the charts are on an offrr lo offer

basiswith net income reinvested. Where appropriate, the

Jure been adjusted forcurrency and investment

premhinu It must be pointed out that pastresults should notbe
T»fc.n a, a pn.iranter.nl future results.
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rcOTwr.Tbr Dcaih Benefit :
a multiple at (he oilris value of yaw FladBc-nd and IV mnrauDy dependent >n v,urr x:« at

death. Forexample, if death oceanpiw iookc 3t. the normal mulurle n at ii:jr Ml. t ht -

at aprof H)k 1 1 1% and ar ap.-W, UMV Afterape TO. and in cmmnBUUkrt »hrtc a tnuxacavvi
dxamnamot lifexanraaro oncrfcu lobespr&rd. the umniidr • dl he W-.

The Company irienrv the right lo reanci the inuiot of Me aunoncc ctner on receipt

of any imroment, whether BBiiol or a“lop-up".

The amount nlhutcd to naiu is nor aOeeted lv thecow h>theCom tun)' nf the Efectnct;

Hbh^aiialPlaw
You cuetm an'incnc- fromyew imminent hy maVnciretdar withdrawals IromiJW

TTeoBond. tTo idea withdrawal! pfcme complete the compoo ai appropnaic IKavb tnihdiaual

is effeded by enravhmc roKkam of the nnlli sQocaiod to •our FleviBood it the hiJ tm.-e rnlint;

at the lime of the witbdmaL Tbe withdrawal will DuaUy be |ufcl on the Tint wcihinu day of l!ir

month In which it is regained, froerded the withdrawal land any partial encashments' dun cal
exceedn per amram of war initial Umnunenl. pour income will be trre nt all persons 1

1

sxrv

st jbe time of withdrawal for a period of 31 yean. AM withdrawals nr, hnvrvrr. raVrn ima
account when mdculatine any potential fiabQiiy lu tdtho' run las on junr draih or the lical

encashment of your FlesiBmd.
Y'oo riamrid ante that any amnant withdrawn ip exrem of the actnalgRmh in (be Tab? of

themmswill n>can a irrinmnn ia the valuecd the original jnvetttnem.

You may abo decide to rate pdraacutc of the partial cneasbmeirt faciUrc Tlio ir..nn:
cBowbcd must not he les than the entreat mbiimnin rf £250. and not lea than hlh) coat
remain Invested.

YVio shouldme tbrjmnialcaoshBeat learns produced by the Company for the. purpose.

ThcTapwp'FaeOhy
Vw can at) ns juurFhaiBoad at anv tune aribonr Ibe need m -ribml a nr» •ippliispi.'m

Inara. AD that uc require h lour cheque for the new nncunrn icon ent nhmmuni t ,|u Jnj
.omptclrd Additional lan-.ju na.ut Tlip-up' tom which lacurpimt-. a umplr Ji tjijr..n

voDlinunl good brolth. There iv noruulli no SDiitnum ‘lop-np
-

thouirh the li.ipipairt tvietw.
the ncM to quote ftdd Irmn if it coauder, this is nceetsary. Tbe additional upils will be
purchased ai the current oflrrpncT.

A cankcolcu adtanLce (4 the Trident FlniBood ri that whew >.«i make- an addin-wul

invest then! into a Fleiiibrad the amount rd am' ptcviisu, rax asbOenLm in l< Ivimejed ailliot

nu hnoal 'bidfefler' qwead sari wwh a reduced service dsusevl rml> -ol tbe sum leiuvcatcd.

sohlcet ua miuimuJn durer, currently£10.

You mtv earuth >nur iirvormoit simply hy nolilyiK rbr Compjni- In writJn,; and
farwardlnc tbe FlexiBond poller document- You at thru rvqmied lu complete a l..«rm *>

dkcharce. and the ctULhln rtahieuill be senlioyim h> cheque. Dawtiulh' » ithitin tew dm*. I hr
cash- in mine will bo the loll Hid raloecd allthe nans leantamt a Ihoiird. calculated ca the t-'t,

valustkri day ioDowJns teedptd the dbcharpe form ai Held Olfire inG faeecaies.

BeparfadSemfaw
TridcaTk recnlar irparrioe leniee ismi lab toM the lamer invMtrat The imrice OJOvkts o[

a rocalar pnbficaiim Rhine rhe funds manasers'aoahri, ol the umalmenl scene myEthcesnUia
abort report corerine the performance and composinoa of the funds.

Tins flow of intnrowotm eoaHes the larcer imcdtx ro tale full admtas; ol the DntSahiy
• ofjmesttnenl oflczevl tqf Use bond. Miaimuminvcsiment is£lU,WAL

MnWpkhowrif
When yera apply for a FlruBoed you may reqoesr us lo issne a Kries cd toedr. Tbe

ntiniimnn Investment foeeach bond bcmienllyCtJlOu.
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Until 16thNovemberthe quotedofferprice
(initially lOOp per unit) willbe discountedbyafull

1% for allFlexiBondinvestmentsmade into the

newfunds. Thismeans an extra allocation of units

ofmore than 1%.

How to apply
Simply complete the formbelowand forward,

with your cheque made payable to Trident Life.

About Trident Life
Trident Life Assurance CompanyLimited
specialises in single and regular premium
unit-linked contracts designed for savings,

protection, pensions and investment. The
Company's combined life funds currently

exceed £250,000,000.

Trident life is a mfember of one ofthe world's

leading insurance groups, the GeneralRe
Group, whose assets are in excess of

£3,500,000,000.

I

i

lb; Trident Life Assurance Company Limited, FREEPOST, London
Road. GloucesterC LI 3BR: Telephone Gloucester 10452)500500

‘Registered Office Aitiwych House. Aldwych,
London WC2B 4JR Registered do. 830572 (England)

I wish to invest £ (mitt. £1,000) in theIndent FlexiBoDd.
. I enclose my cheque for this amount payable to Trident life for the purchase of unitsm tic fundisi selected below;
1

at.lhe specially discounted offer price. Applies to applications accepted by Trident Life on orfieforc 16.1 1 .1984.

1 wish lo imrsl in the Trident Henderson Active Fund I wish to invest in the Trident Perpetual ActiveFund
Iwkh to divide my investment equally between tho two funds (Tickonebasas appropriate)

Number offt»Iicies Required

A raanascmnu cfaatqq cl 51. rohject m a (mail rotrflriim ndnoliocoE. « Wihtn] in tbe
offrr price cl the units alloulcL Wr aho reeH*r a taruNr monthly charw [ron each ItmJ.
cun* ally 'wo/ IN ct tbe snluc ot Uk fund. Any nuucnnnit c fearers jju] riprrae. iCrettlr

anriJwubV ic the adraanairatiiin of a lonJ arr UcOncied Uom that innj. These loclodc lor
namplr the cenuf bojins and lellmg raratmejiiv.

TarpwrfUcw
lacomr andcapoaleaunwitJiinlhr randraiesubjcCirnnK at lilr anurjiK-ercmpam rnnaiJ
>cu tberrfprr haw no penonol babilhv lor them.A personal bahiliiy huthrr rare Ui havd rrt

tbe pn>lii' roortq ironi trxtr FiraSoad mav Jri%c hot rraly if (iwi ate J bn’hrr taw i.i,pa,rr

• orhecomc one by vinor ot any amcani tr c riml ftctn jour FlraDcodiai the nne uf death ar
'•tm >tn rccchp cadi item year FlexIBcad. irtcHodriic wnhdranH Junne a yw-TJ^-s jejr -as’
iacpmr at cmerwlmi hi caces* of 5*. ct paw hernmee t Tbrrr is im hahifei>* 1.1 hava- at net.

FoUcr details are lodailrd in rbc teoebore whiefa wiS he uan ,i<u with j.-ar Fk-oB.ii.!
docamnn. If yoa require (mtber adsice coBcmnnc ibeposuNe eUccUupcc jou: laxpostbon.

V« ihtrald comult etaberyourntm protemiona! adrheror Ihdrnt Lite.

JoScybaUan FrMccUmiAm
"0 reserve the riebt alter tho benefit-, ia neb s waj at tire Coin [cure'-. Acmarv in hi-,

opinioo.mmdm* aeoetsarr to (expect ofmay le\y imposed naderUk ftolicjCuldccs lYolcx iKra
Act I975araay UndlarlcEisUliOa.

Tii iiyifnrofifciainr nrrr
If Trideal LUd - ar Ac FlexiBand benefia - 3ro aflecteU K bchlniOB or mbn--

dreramBoncea brycod dm control of tho Company: tbe Company reserve, Ibe nfihi to modify
ita: term, and cnrdllkinao/ the FUlicy ip lake aenmmof any vuoh events.

Plnoc note that In ciccptkuad arcatasuaecs lo pmra tbe hnrmn ot nl] FleuBoinl
tedders, lira Ctaamawyroam the risfai to drier — Cor op to six momhv — caiKcOatKaW onus
in uy luod wUch he aa iincrcw, in property ieBcwas a request cuter to w rich luauvre |t-r

faS cr partial cacatlumL Tin prorbo applies abater it ba duvet maai te an iadireu
ineno.

StMH
A copyr ot Urn Campmy'snnal tom nTFlexiBtmd policy b ardabhi on reqottt.Thr

riBbis of (he Poik-Jbolder and thr nrtBs of the Company Wtawire at-TTfiTjace of ja
appflcatloD will be sorerned by the lam and omdumw of the J»bcy doctimni anddhkwmcaacu any)

Thr min ,dared id are a petional ffivkkra U tbe Ce-mpa&e', Im cubic Lit Irak,wbch metres that ran hnw&B onder mU-BnUd chiiur Issued hv the Company am
oak-Dbmd on an ninltahie bads. Tbr itreesnMHiL hrnda are part ol the Ctwuun's ide hnuL

Thn InloreiBIhrailvn ife ibisadTOtiwineM wbued oaowlue^proUiioa oikaiLlilK
in (rare on 25tii October IW4 and Haled Inti—t Hmm.Haetiix at that dale.

Withdrawal plan (complete if required)
Please arraoRe withdrawals of:

— % of bond value p.a. (maa 10%) or— % of
iinitial investment p.o. (max 10%)

Payment tobemade:
"

Annually I min. investment £1 .000) Half Yearly (min. investment £2.000)
Quarterly t min. investment £4.000) ^Monthly I min. investment 56.000)

Please insert details of the bonk towhich incomepaymentsshould be made, commencing on lustdayof

Surname;Me/Mrs/Miss.

Address

Profesrioo.

^mstHames.

.Pestcode-

Month/Yean.

Account Name.

_Bank SortCode.

-Account Number-

Are you an existing Trident Life policyholder? YES/NO"
Areyou in flood mental and physical healthand freefrom the
effects of any previous illness or accident? YES/NO*
JfNO please attach dciailv 'Deleteas necessary

I declare that rhe statements above are true and complete and that this proposal and declaration and anv
—

supplementary information declarations or disclosures made with respect to ihi« proposal bholl be the busk of
the contractwiththo Company. Iagree to accept the Company's usualform o( policy.

Signature. Bate.

I

H

z*
1

tNot appjkrabjcjg-Brc) OALM'FT'gr"
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YOUR SAVINGS AND-INVESTMENTS

Eric Short looks at post-Budget policies . . . and nicotine assumptions
J'Jlg fflftfl wltO CUtft VCSfst (t gCUTlblc

Life after

death of

tax relief
WHEN Nigel Lawson ended tax
relief on life assurance pre-

miums, life company executives

put a brave face on it. Sales-

men, they said, could now con-

centrate on selling life assur-

ance protection instead of tax

concessions.

On the face of It such state-

ments appear to have been de-

signed to keep up the morale
of salesmen faced with market-
ing life company products with-

out their best sales 3id. The
few new business figures being
released by life companies in-

dicate that protection sales have
gone down .

The way ahead under the
rules applying to market pro-

tection is being shown by the

life division of M and G. the

largest unit trust group in the

UK.
M and G's design team, in

producing the new Personal

Security Plan had the advan-
tage of starting from scratch

under the new rules. The cen-

tral theme in their package is

that the contract no longer
needs to be a qualifying policy

under the tax rules. Under the

new rules qualification confers

advantages only for the higher
rate taxpayer.

This has enabled the new
plan to be completely flexible,

with no direct relationship be-
tween the level of benefits and
the contributions paid by the
policyholder.

The Personal Security Plan
combines lump sum benefits on
death, lump sum or income
benefits on permanent disable-

ment and savings under one
policy.

The policyholder selects at

outset the various levels of

protection required and the de-

sired amount of contribution.

The cost of the protection is

deducted from the contribu-

tions and the remainder in-

vested in the savings element.

The only condition is that the

contribution level is sufficient to

cover the cost of the protection

benefits.

The policyholder can vary

the level of benefits and con-

tributions so that the policy

can vary between almost pure
protection to mainly savings.

The policyholder can in-

crease or decrease the cover

without automatically having to
change the premiums, as was a
condition under the old-style

contracts. The only restriction

is that there is sufficient value
in the savings element to pay
for the cost of protection.

As a protection contract, this

new plan looks the v most
flexible yet produced, remain-
ing tax efficient The lump
sum death and disability bene-
fits are tax free. The dis-

ability income payments are
tax free for the balance of the
year in which they become pay-
able and the following tax year,
thereafter being taxed as in-

come.

As a savings contract, the
new policy offers to the basic
rate taxpayer the same returns
as with any other regular sav-
ings contract However, since
it is not qualifying, higher rate
taxpayers are subject to higher
rate tax (the excess over
basic) on the profit element on
cash-in.

Premium

on puffing

pleasures
CHEAPER life assurance on
protection-type contracts became
generally available to non-
smokers about three years ago,
though Scottish Mutual
Assurance has given favourable
treatment to non-smokers on
all life contracts for several
decades.

This move by the lofe com-
panies has been made more for
marketing than for actuarial'
reasons, since at a stroke term
assurance premiums were
arbitrarily cut and those com-
panies giving discounts were
able to offer competitive rates.

To date there are • not
actuarially approved statistics to
justify the discounts, though
there are some, figures quoted

' by medical- sources'.on' mortality
differences Hefweeb " smokers
and non-smokers. Life company
actuaries have had to refer to
U.S. data, particularly those
from the Mutual of Omaha—

a

practice that bas bees criticised
by other UK • insurance
professionals.

So since marketing pressure
is the dominant factor in the
offering of non-smoker
discounts, it is not surprising
that what started off as a
modest experiment has turned
into a Dutch auction as
companies try to snateh a
competitive advantage. •

At least two companies—Com-
mercial Union and Guardian
Royal Exchange—will allow
policyholders to claim the non-

smoker discount once they sign
the standard declaration that
they haev not smoked cigarettes

"or small cigars for the previous
12 months and do not intend
to start smoking again. {With
most life companies the dis-

count applies to persons who
smoke only pipes and/or large
cigars).

But a paper on the subject
from the U.S. purports to show
that when a person stops
smoking it takes 13-20 years for
the effects to wear off and for

an ex-smoker's life expectation
to come into line with that of

the life-long non-smoker.
Now National Westminstber

Insurance Services has used its

marketing muscle to push
Phoenix Assurance into making

,
a. further concession that breaks
all life underwriting rules.

Under .the latest protection plan
offered to Access cardholders, if

the policyholder signs the non-
smoking declaration on the
first policy annivesary, not only
will he pay the lower premiums,
but be will get the first year’s
discount refunded to him.

It will he several years
before life companies have
sufficient data to ascertain
reliably the mortality differ-

ences between smokers and non-
smokers. Until then actuaries
are crystal ball gazing when
they offer the discounts.

Actuaries also need to take
another feature into account in

calculating their premium rates.

The figures issued from the
Continuous Mortality Investiga-

tion—the body which collates

life company mortality statistics

and calculates aggregate life

company mortality rates—show
steadily improving mortality

rates over middle age ranges.
• Some actuaries suggest that

this is due as much fo steadily
lower proportions of persons
smoking as to a general improv-
ing trend in mortality.

A RETIRED civil servant from
Cornwall is one of the many
investors who will never forget

one of the greatest of stock

market bubbles—Poseidon.

Sixty - one - year - old Philip

admits he cannot resist a
gamble, and a stock he could not

stay away from was Poseidon

the Australian nickel mine,

BY STEFAN WAGSTYL

whose shares shot up from
under £1 to a peak of £124
before pinging down again.

••
I put in £3.000 and sold for

£4.500 about three weeks later.

I will always remember that.

But then I didn't do so well

—

I put in £4,000 and got out with
£1.000.”

Since then Philip has learnt a
little prudence—he no longer
puts almost all his capital in

stocks and shares, but has set

more than half aside in a build-

ing society account However,
he still cannot resist tie tempta-
tion to play the market

“ I love to gamble. I am pre-

pared to take risks, ifs in my
temperament.” he says.

His first investment was in

1956 in South Durham Steel and

Iran, acompany later absorbed

into British Steel. “ I doubled

my money. £350. and sold just

after Macmillan won the general

election in 1959.”

Another early buy was Lady-

bird, maker of childrens

clothes, purchased after Philip s

Yrile noted what good quality

their jumpers were. “ She's a

shrewd woman. She's much
more down to earth than I ant

I doubled my money."

The 1960s saw Philips invest-

ing in property. “I whacked
heavily into property shares and

Just about broke even.”

In the 1970s. chastened by the

Poseidon adventure, he bought

a less exciting share—Elbar

Industrial, a company with a

mixed bag of interests in the

distribution of cars, trucks and

farm machinery.

Philip bought because he
thought they were under-
valued. “ They were a well-

managed company.” he said.

Moreover, he thought there

were takeover prospects since

the Belgian finance group
Socfcte General de Belgique

held a controlling stake and

might bid for the rest.

But it was not to be. Philip’s

£7.000 holding dectined (despite

the bull market) to £2,000

where it languishes today.

He is quit philosophical about
this loss. “ I never blame any-
one except myself.”

He also could not stop him-
self from taking a chance again.

Earlier this year, he noticed
from lists in the Financial

Times that there was some
activity in the options market
for the troubled oil tanker
group London Overseas
Freighter (LOF). Taking tins as

a sign of imminent recovery, he

bought £1,000 worth at 20p each,

and the" another £1,000 at I8jp.

The shares are now. worth 4p.
“ It was a disaster"

But LOF apart, he is more
careful about his investments

than before. He has £40.000 in
building society accounts,

£20.000 in equities and £10,000
in gold. The gold, kept in the
Channel Islands to avoid paying
VAT, was bought against a rainy
day. “There's nothing as
permanent as gold," says
Philip.

The equities are chosen with
more preparation than in the
past Philip studies the news-
papers and the annual reports
of companies before putting in
hi$ money. He has recently
invested in Chloride, the battery
group, and Rockware. the glass

maker, because he believes both
companies- will recover from
the upheavals they have
suffered. And both, he believes,

are in industries where reces-

sion has removed much of the

competition!
‘

“Tothb survivors, the spoils,"

he says. .

Another sign of his new-found
caution is an interest in invest-

ment trust. Two current

favourites are Globe, which is

-heavily invested in the UK. and
British Assets, with a strong

portfolio of U.S. equities.

He looks above all for sound
management in his recent acqui-

sition.
M The board of directors

must point the company in the

right direction, but then it’s the

line management which can

make or break a company.

The figures-itvthecolum*)^bel<vw arc based on information -up plied bv. the compa'oi e sffanQ^tf: tv hich are members o'fThe Association of Investment 1 ru>t ( ompanios-i he figures ere unaudited.

as atclose ofbusiness on Monday22nd October1934
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INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
121

CAPITAL&INCOME
GROWTH
Aberdeen
Alliance Trust
Ando Scottish
Bankers
Border& Southern
British 1 nvestmentTrust
Brunner
CharterTrust& Agency
Continental& Industrial

Drayton Premier
Edinburgh Investment
First Scottish American
Foreign& Colonial

General Consolidated
Glob-.-

Philip Hill

•Ins Holdings
Keystone
Lancashire& London (q)
London& Strathclyde
Meldruru
NorthernAmerican
Outwich
Raeburn
River&Mercantile
River Plate & General
Save& ProsperRet ofAssets
Scottish& Mercantile (q)
Scottish Cities (q)
Scottish Mortgage
Scottish National
Scottish Northern
Second Alliance

Securities Trust ofScotland
TR Industrial& General
Witun
Yeoman i n)

United Kingdom
City ofOxlord
Filming Claverhouse
N> w Court
Shirv-
TfiCitv nfI.ondon
Temple Bar

CAPITA I.GROWTH
Genera!
Anql»American Securities

Ashdown
Atlanta Jm: Trustiq)
Atlantic \sjjpre

F.dinburvli Amer. Assets
Electnr General
Greeniriiir

IVriiunal Awtsiql
Sourish Eastern

International
Bern-
English&NewYork
Kngli -.li & Scottish

F&r£ununut
]-1online Overseas
Fleming Universal
Clartrpnn? Information&Pin.

General Funds (q)
Group Investors
Hamhrm
'Inventing in Success’fq)

Investors Capital Trust
London A: (lartmon?
Mid VVynd International

Monks
Murray Growth
Murray hucmationel
Murray Smaller Markets
North Ailamic Securities

Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish InvestmentTrust
Trans-Oceanic
Tribune

U.S. Debenture Corp.

North America
.American
Fleming American
Gaitrnore American
Stockholders
TR North .America

Far East
CJR Pacific

DraytonFarEastern
F&CFadGc
FlemingFarEastern
Lake View-

NewAustralia

TR Australia

TR P&cilieBasin

Japan
Baillic Gifford Japan
Crescent Japan
Drayton Japan
FlemingJapanese
GTJapan
Japan .-Wets

NewTokyo

nt
W

AberdeenFundManagers
Independentlymanaged
C-SInvestments
Touche. Remnant
John Govett

Independentlymanaged -

Meinwort Benson
KleinwortBenson
SchroderWagg
Montagu Inv. Man.
Independently managed
Independentlymanaged
Foreign* Colonial

Philip Hill

Electra House Group
Philip Hill

KleinwortBenson
Warburg. Inv. Man.
ReaBrothers
Gartroore
Oortmore
independentlymanaged
BaringBrothers
LizardBrothers
Tarbutt&Co.
Tarbutt&Co.
Save&Prosper Group
Rea Brothers
ReaBrothers
Baillie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland)
Paul)& Williamsons
Independentlymanaged
Martin Currie
Touche. Remnant
Henderson
Independentlymanaged

Hambros Bank
RobertFleming
NM Rothschild
SumccastleAssets
Touche. Remnant
Electra House Group

Morgan Grenfell
SchroderWagg
Atlanta FundMgrs.
Ivory& Sime
Ivory& Sitne
Henderson
Henderson
Ivoryi Sime
Martin Currie

GTManagement
KleinwortBenson
Gortmorr
Foreign& Colonial
RobertFleming
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
City Financial

C S Investments
Hambros Bank
CityFinancial
Independentlymanaged
Gartmore
Baillie, Gifford

Baillie. Gifford

MurrayJohnstone
Murray .lohrurtono

MurrayJohnstone
Morgan Grenfell

GTManagement
Lrcard Brothers
Independently managed
SchroderWagg
Baring Brothers

GTManagement

Edinburgh FundMgr*.
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
John Govett
Touche. Remnant

J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
Foreign& Colonial

1

RobertFleming
John Govett
EdinburghFundMgrs.
Touche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

Baillie. Gifford

Edinburgh Fund Mgra.
Montagu Inv. Man.
Robert Fleming
GT Management
Ivory& Sitne
Edinburgh FundMgrs.

Share
Rice
(4)

pence -

154
555
154
79
144
325
67
71

487
340
98

230
122
225
233
217
94
325
117
143
137
243
118
283
111
•187

69
325
365
338
199
133
488
100
138
131
239

177
215
325
2IO
711

99

364
JIM
91
197
243
198
2S
141

172
91
63

111
109 oc
262
51

3523

247
137
472
203
243
145

144
85

109
152
276
151
221
235
145
99
176

110
440
106
116
171

98
122

'

143
303
2S4
96
93

261

30S
164
366
515
166
64

349

yield
(5)

%

4.5

3.7

2.5

3.8
3.3

5J.

AS)

4.2

5.0

4.8
3.8

3.7

2.9

5.3

5.5

5.4

4.9

4.4
3.5

Z3
4.3

321

3.1

4.2

5.8

5.0

3.1

3.4

5.3

2JS

2.9
4.1

3.7

53
3.3

2.8
4.9

5.3

5.1
6.0

8.4
6.:*.

6,3

3.0

2.8

1.3

0.8
0.6
1.9

1.0

2.0

3.5

0.8
3.6

2.6°
2.1

3.1
3.7
3.1

2.5

2.1
3.9
1.6

2.4

0.9
2.0 -

2.4

2.4*
3.9’'

2.2*

1.6
1.6

2.5

2.9

3.0

2.8

5.3

3.3*

1.4

2.7

2.5

ILS

1.0

3.5

0.9
ft >
n a

2.8

LI

02!

0.3

0.4
O.S*

1.3

0.1

Net
Asset
HUue
(€)

pence

182
774-
171
107
200
447
-S7-

92
668
495
133
312
166
273
324
284
118
433
159
171
183
•335

164
3SS
143
246
88-

425
501
456
26$
152
671
144
191
184
295

216
275
438
185
H.T

125

343
468
134
121 .

237
317
245
34

200

192
'

113
84:

123
142ac
365
66

687
312

+
622
270
320
167

193

1la-
149
202
348
190
310
332
197
133
241

149
573
141

133
-219'

109
143
178
353
352
121
119
326

334
174
453
592
160
71

3S9

' asat28thSeptember 1984

- Geographical Spread

UK

,V?

-66

•36

43
46
45
45
46
54
57
57
47
55
41
55
64
70
75
-59

’94

45
'75

45 •

35
31.
67-

77
100
95
96
34
48
70
37
67
42
48
76

98
100
92
97-
•SM

43
IB
96
oCQ
13
50
\sh

30
60

-ffi

33
41
8
13
28
41
37

'

46
+•

33
.72

23
13 •

27
34*

31
22

59
24
32
36
37
55'

22
3

21
21
6

ah
3D

23
2
13
1

8
S

1
ft

7D

Nth.
.Amen

.3?

‘2$:

46
49
38
27;.

37:

3fr
29
42
26
38
29
34
41
24
28
'20

29
6

48
25
35
22
34
26
13

5
. 4
390
38
24
46
IS
23
30
15

29
29‘

l

831
80>
50
14

29
47
34

56
47
50
25
52-

'

+
38
40
68
39-
36
460
4SO
160
50
19

46
37
43
38
24

7?
97
64
77 **

94

24

4

5

>_

3D

3

Japan. 'Other
(9). (10)

*3 .

, 9-1.

2
.11
22
17

• 6Q
14

’ 14
9
15
IS
_
S •

5

11

20
14
10

230
8
2
9
14
27
15

21
10

1
11
13

21

11
11
13

17
15
4

35
1
+

34 •

17
4
210
300
160
170
30
36
10
20
19
.15

14
13

11

I.-

•S8Q
620
29
74
62

78

100
300
950
97
86
100
100

3
.9

6
5
6
t
120
3
1

3
6
1

7
4
4
2

1

9

5
.2

10

6
3

’ 5
4
3

10

14
9
12
92
14
10
5
3

1

t
15
31

4
4

32
14
12
10
12
6

11

8

8
23
24
24
21
99
92
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Gearing
Factor
111 )

basc=100

103
94
97
102
105
87
100
99
102
93
108
92
105
96
303
93
90
96
73

118
94
93
109
95
82
104
178
103
71
99
105
113
93
105
104
106
38

95
100
104
102
102
90

110
94
99
87
107
100
102
93

105

107
ICR
91
104
80
87
122
98
101

+

92-

10U
85
98
95
92
86
97
96
102
98
101
100
92
102

104
93
93
99
108

66
79
96
90
100
126
94
96

87
94
75

90
36
92
86

Total Return
onN.A.V.

over5 years
to28.9.S4

(12)

oase=100

230
283
267
288
250
256
257
255
257

289
268
286
260
226
258
246

7

+

267
304
262
251
243
262
241

t
t
t

310
269
196
285
255
251
293
254

259
+

183
243
236

268
250

i

‘

292
299
239
337

>

240

377
236
291
21X)

265
238
256
273
326

+

268
252
316

+

286
259
267
£57
28.3

308
256
253
2SS
302
223

241
244
295
230
273

+
t

258
312
268

f
244
299

t

417
f

334
448

t

as at close ofbusiness on Monday22nd October1984 as at28th September ISIS4

Total
Net

Assets
(1)

.

£ million

!

Geographical Spread onN.A.V
av.cr5veura
to 28.9.84

(12)
hose“700

ESAESTMENTPOLICY.
Trust

(2)-
Alanagement

(3)

Share
Price

(4)
pence

Yield

V

Asset
Value

(6)

pence

UK

9

Nth.
Amer.
(S)

%

Japan

V
Other
CIO)

.0

Gearing
Factor
cm

base—100

6»
Commodities& Energy
Chv& Foreign Montagu Inv.Man. 108 151 6 94 9S t

10 New Darien Oil - Hodgson Martin 66 0.6 83 13
. 75 — 12 106

36« North Sea Assets (q) Ivory& Sime 125 1.7 198 76 24 - - 111

16 J. Rothschild 109 0.7 130 13D 57 1 290 85

95 TRNatural Resources Touche. Remnant 229 4.7 819 28 43 1 28 100 209

65 MktngResources - - Ivory'& Sime 84 1.7 110 35D 64 — 1 133 212

15 W'emvss Edinburgh FundMgrs. • 492 5.8 653 40 31 -
• — 29 93 203

28 Wimertiettom Energy Baillie, Gifford 93 12 10S 5 93 - 97 197

6 '

Technoloqy
BaiDie GiffordTechnology Baillie, Gifford 60 59 570 43 _ 45 +

56 British .American & Gen. KleinwortBenson 92 4.0 114 51 38 6 5 99
77 FlemingTechnology RobertFleming 147 2.1 194 42 33 19 6 - 96 274

82 Independent. Ivory& Sime 235 0.3 292 19 75 — 6 9S f

278 TR Technology Touche, Remnant 83 2.8 117 32 41- 23 4 108 265

236
LNCOME.GROWTH
British Assets

.
Ivory& Sime 1S1 5.1 241 42 58 _ 98 266

18 Lowland Henderson 201 4.6 228 90 7 - 3 96 344
122 Merchants Kleinwort Benson 84 4.8 113 51 31 10 SO 93 248
105 MurrayIncome MurrayJohnstone 100 6.4* 118 77 IOO 2 11 - 92 2S2

34
SMALLERCOMPANIES
Dundee& London ( ql Tay& Thames Inv Serv. 156 4.0 203 66

.
20 13 :

1 92 248
37 English& International Montagu Inv. Man. 211 422 292 67 28 9 6 105 243
52 F&C Alliance Foreign& Colonial • 81 2.8 109 52 30 15 3 102 292
10 Family KleinwortBenson 1S4 5.1 225 .95 3 2 99 222
9 First Charlotte (q) - Ivory& Sime 9 0.8 . 12 -76 .24 — — 94 +
16 Fleming Fledgeling RobertFleming 95 3.4 127 72 21 5 n 91 261
26
47

General Stockholders
Glasgow Stockholders

John Govett
Gartmore (Scotland)

137
100

22
2.6

177
126

36
44

60
46

4
2 8

92
103

213
259

23 London Atlantic Investors inIndustry 145 5.6. 188 60 20 — 20 96 216
16 London Prudential Kleinwort Benson 258 32. 238 65 20 11 4 88 229
13 Moorgate Philip Hill 250 5.7 275 89 6 5 95 273*
14 North BritishCanadian Investors in Industiy 161 5.1 210 88 7 — 5 100 212
44 StAndrew MarfanCume 274 3.6 377 66 18 15 1 9S 251
l&t Scottish American StewartFund Managers 203 3.6 294 45 38 9 8 9S 252
31 Smaller CompaniesInt Edinburgh Fund Mgra 60 3.7 79 52 34 14 95 294
155 TRTrustees Corp. Touche, Remnant 116 4-2 l&t 59 32 7 0 105 245
160 Throgmorton ThrogmortonInv. Man. 189 4.9 248 83 13 2 2 115 244

36
SPECIALFEATURES
Alisa •T. Rothschild 86 O 108 42 34 15 90

12 Consolidated Venture Montagu Iriv. Man. 93 1.3 125 •ism 82 80
132» Drayton Consolidated Montairu Inv. Alan. 262 4.6 378 62 26 8 4
16 Edinburgh Financial .Stanecastle .Assets 43 2.3 43 73 13 6 s
27* Fleming Enterprise Robert Fleming 218 .4.8 274

.
100

237 Fleming Mercantile Robert Fleming 104 150 49 32 9 10 259
12 GT Global Recovery GT Management 95 FT'S 121 700 20 10
+

38
London Trust
Murray Ventures

LondonTrust Man. Ser\:

MurrayJohnstone
94

257
4J2

2.4 •

+

347
+

540 19
4

14
t

13
t

265
232

7L Nineteen Twcntv-Eight London& Manchester KlLifl 4.9 189 92 7
Stewart Enterprise Stewart Fund Managers 36 1.6 49 44 31 10 "

7S TR Property Touche, Remnant 131 3.4 wwm 71 -16 3 . 10 103 227

19

SPLITCAPITAL (xl

Altifund Gartmore D.I 96 2 313
33J
117
113
no
136

t
128-

120

O

32
O7
25
0

Child HealthResearch
City& Commercial
Dualvest
Fundinvest
Marine Adventure Sailing

J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
I- Rothschild

II
307
736
1102
343
200

19
91
89
90
20

17
5
10
5
17

27
1

1

- t
• +
257
299

+

23
17
70

NewThrogmorton 1 1983)
Save& Pcusper.Linked
ThrogmortonSeed Growth.
Triplevest

Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Save& Prosper Group
Throgmorton Inv. Man,
hlpntagu Inv.Man.

+

379
307
935

t

100
100
86

"T—*

t

13 H
• t; +

234
162

•

t

NOTESTOTHETABLE
t Nodata.
* Applies to Ordinary/*A'

- Ordinary only,

a Does notinclude special dividend.

More than one quarterinnon-equityinvestments,
tx'i Capital share*.
A Shores partly paid.

ta) Cols. 1,4 to 6 Figures Gapplied byWood '

Mackenavi Co.membersofThe Stock . .

Erriianpe.The figuresm Cols l&6nre amojated
to date shown based on latestvaluation supplied
by the rompaniesand made available toThe

,

Stock Exchange.

• Morethan20% in securitiM or otheraaseta
. inctuded atdirectors' valuation,
ac Adjusted for saip bane,
ar Adjusted for rights issue.
(q)Published quarterly

(U)CoL 11 The gearingfactortndicatestheper-
ctntago amount by which the net asset value
per share would rise ifthe value ofthe equity
assets increasedby 100 per cent. Further^
explanation is given in the booktot'Morefar
your money.'

INDICESOFFIVEYEAR -•

TOTALRETURN
+ Investment TrustAverage

’ B-T. - Actuanea AU-Share
standard ftPoore Composite
TokyoNewShare Exchange

* Capital International
+ Excludes splitcapital.
* Adjogled forexchange ratechanges.

286
266
279
263
247

Additional explanatory note* are availableon requestfrom The Secretary,The Association ofInvestmentTrust Companies, FREEPOST. London£C2BSJJ.Tek 01-688 5347.

The Associationof
InvestmentTrust
Companies

‘Howtomake
Thisnew,comprehensive guide arid directoryofindividual

fBLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE;
_

-

Name_
Address

' -

Accountan'D SplfcitoD In.^rancsBroketD

P.TUTheAviation °fInvestmentTVurtComoaniw.FREEFOSTjondonEC2B 2jJ.Tbfc 01-688 5347.(No stamprequlredifpostedinthoUBT
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Have your cake - and eat some of it too
Clive Woiman checks

out the merits

of sending

your money abroad

ARTHUR SCARGILL may con-

demn you for failing to use
your capital to provide- jobs
for British, workers.

.

But if you- don't accept his

economic analysis, the fifth

anniversary this week of the
lifting of exchange controls
should make you consider, or
reconsider, . how much of your
money to invest abroad.
Since October 1979, UK -in-

vestors .have sent a 'higher pro-

portion of their wealth abroad
than the citizens of any other
large nation.

Unit trusts highlight this

trend. From the beginning of

19S0 to the- end of March this

year, 53 per cent of the net in-

vestments of unit trusts were in

overseas equities. Figures pub-
- lished by Money Management
‘ show that the number of over-

seas unit trusts increased from
82 in 1979 to 256 this year.
The small private investors,

• who make up the unit trusts*

clientele, have been much
- more cosmopolitan than the

professional investors who run
pension funds and insurance

£ companies. They have in-

vested less than 15 per cent of
their assets abroad.

' Generally, investors have
- benefited from their move over-

seas; £1.000 invested in the
median UK general fund in 1979

t was worth £2,247 five years later
- this month, according to Unit
- Trust Association figures which
. assume income is re-invested.

By contrast, £1,000 invested
£ in the median international

fund over the same period grew
to £2,349. For the median
Japan fund the figure is £3.304

and" for the median. North

American fund £5L5QQ._ ...Only

the European fund category
underperformed UK general
funds; £1,000 invested in the

median European fund over the
five vears would have yielded
.£1.778.

The clients of overseas in-

vestment trusts tell a similar

tale of success; £1.000 Invesied
in a UK fund five years ago
would be worth £2,033 now with-
out taking into account the re-
investment of dividend income.
The -comparative figures for the
different International- cate-
gories range from £2,371 to
£3.052.

But before you rush to cash
in your units and shares in
dreary old British companies
and head for more exotic
dimes, think carefully. There
are no simple conclusions to be
drawn from the results of the
last five years. -

For one, most of the out-
performance of the overseas
trusts, in some cases all of it.

has been due to the falling
exchange rate of the £ against
the UR. dollar and Japanese
yen. In the last five years, sterl-

ing has fallen bv nearly 50 per
cent against both these curren-
cies. Against the European cur-
rences the pound has certainly
remained strong—but then it is

just the European unit trusts

which have fared badly.

.

Unit trust investors could
have done almost as well if thev
had used their money to buy
U.S. dollars or yen and
deposited them in a bank.
But taking a gamble on cur-

rency fluctuations, or even
medium-term currency trends,

is a highly risky business. For
example, if you’d held dollars
in another five-year period, from
1976 to 1980 or early 1981. you
would have lost nearly a third

of your capital.

Nor should you -assume that

it is preferable to invest out-

side the UK because foreign
countries, particularly those in

the Far East, have achieved, and
are expeeied to continue
achieving, much faster rates of
economic growth. For the ex-

pectation of lower growth rates
in the UK is already ai least

partially reflected in the price

Of UK shares. They are com-
paratively cheap in relation to
the. profits of their companies.

There may he opportunities
to spot foreign markets where
the general level of share prices
is low in relation to anticipated
profits. This is what happened
when foreign investors “ dis-

covered ” Sweden in 1982 and,
before that. Singapore and
Malaysia. But as the profes-
sional investment managers
become more internationally

minded and exploit any opport-

unity to buy into a foreign
market cheaply as soon as it

appears, making such profits

will become increasingly diffi-

cult.

Even if you don't have the
time or the energy to spend
your weekends reading OECD
statistics and economic fore-

casts. there is still one outstand-
ing benefit from investment
overseas—the spreading of
risk.

By investing in equities you
have decided to forego the
security of. say. a building
society investment and to fake
on greater risks in the hope of
achieving greater returns.

International diversification

can, however allow you to have
your cake—and eat at least part
of it. An international port-

folio of shares can offer you the
same level of expected returns
for a lower level of risk than a

portfolio of exclusively UK
shares. Alternatively, for the
same level of risk, you can
achieve a higher level of ex-
pected return with an inter-

national portfolio.

The danger of investing
exclusively in UK shares is tliat

you could lose a large part of
your capital if the UK stock
market falls sharply as it did
from. 1972 to 1974 and, over
more modest ranges, in 1976,
1979 and 1981.

But ufth an international
portfolio mainly invested in
stock markets which do not
move in phase with the UK,
you can relax even if all around
you there is a nwaiting and a
gnashing of teeth as the UK
economy plunges into recession,
strikes and blackouts.
But do other stock markets

move out of phase with the
UK? Commentators frequent ly
talk of how the London market
has risen or fallen in response
to Wall Street.

But they create a mislead-
ing impression. A statistical

analysis of stock markets over

the last five years carried out
by the New York investment
research company. Quantec.
suggests ihat well below half
the movements in the UK stock
market are linked to movements
in the U.S. (to be more precise,
the correlation is much less

than 0.5).

With the Japanese. Hong
Kong and Swedish markets,
there is even iess mutual
influence and the linkage be-
iween the UK and other Euro-
pean markets (and Singapore)
is lower still. Only the
Australian, Netherlands and
Canadian markets show corre-
lations with the UK market of
as high as 0.5.

Nor do the figures suggest
that the world stock markets
arc moving increasingly in
phase with one another despite
all the talk of the growing
interdependence of the world
economy.
There is one further objec-

tion. What about currency
fluctuations? Don’t they make
overseas investment too
hazardous?
One response is to advise the

nervous investor to go into a

unit or investment trust which
likes to hedge currency risks.

A more surprising answer is

that in several stock markets
over the last five years, most
notably the U.S.. currency fluc-

tuations have reduced, rather

than increased the risk. When
the slock market has fallen, the

currency has regularly moved
in your favour (albeit by a

smaller amount)—and vice

versa.

Quantcc's figures suggest that,

as a consequence of this effect,

if you invest solely in U.S.
market you would take on less

risk than if you invest solely

in the UK market.

The questions of how much
you should invest abroad and
where you should invest it will

be discussed next week.

First—
First

Second
Second
Fourth

(Not bad consideringwe aren'twidelyknown
as a UnitTTustspecialist)

Equity& Law's reputaticnis firmlyestablished

3S specialists in Life Assurance and Pensions.

But UnitTrusts? Well, performance has been
pretty spectacular

As recent results show. (Planned Savings

Monitoring Service) over the past 3 yea's Ine

Higher Income Trust came fust out of 71. Hath
America Trust came secondcutGM2ariclihs
Far East Trustwas fourth out of l£*.

And the two otherTrusts launched 3 years

ago also appear in the top quartiie of

perfonmance.

Compared to all UnitTwsls on offer Ihe

Hiqher Income Trust came second outef a total

Of 449.

The recently launched Europe Trustwas top

of a table of13 over a13 month period.

This highly successful performance also

benefits holders of Equity & Law's Investment

Bonds and Unit-Linked policies thtougn the

linked Investment Funds.

If you'd like to know more, get in touch with

our Marketing Information Services on 0434
33377.

Equity & Law UnitTrustManagers Ltd.

(Member et Ihe Unit

Trust Association)

Registered in

England: Wo. 949016.

Registered Ollice: „ —
30 Lincolns Inn Fields, EClUlty&L3W
LondonWCCAoES. a— *

Prudent approach to deposits
George Graham explains

what happens to

.

protect savers when
a bank fails

WORRIED ABOUT your bank’s
loans in Latin America? The
chances of a default may he
remote, but some of your de-
posit is protected even if the
bank should fall.

The Deposit Protection Board
of the Bank of England, set

up by the 1979 Banking Act
will return 75 per cent of the
first £K).000 of your deposit if

the recognised ’ bank or licen-

rel deposit taker you placed it

with is liquidated.

These institutions are closely

supervised by. the Bank of
England, which sees that they
maintain adequate capital pro-

visions and. that they are run
by “fit and prooer Persons” in

a “nrudent manner.”
The scheme is not intended

to proride total cover for all

depositors. Protection is limited

to the first £10.000, because it

is felt that lareer depositors

have a duty to take their own
precautions. Similarly, other

hanks and deoosit takers are
reckoned to be able to look

after themselves, and they, like

oeonle connected to the failed

institution, are not covered.

But even the "small depositor

is expected to take at" least;

some of the consequences of

investing with - an institution

that fails, so the relief is

limited to 75 per cent of the
total.

The policyholder can in-

crease or- decrease the cover

without automatically haring to

change the premiums, as was a
condition under the old-style

contracts. The only restriction

is-that there is sufficient value

in the savings element to pay
for the cost of protection.

As a protection contract, this

new plan looks the most
flexible yet produced, remain-
ing tax efficient The lump
sum death: and disabiity bene-

fits are tax free. The disability

income payments are tax free

for the balance of the year in

which they become payable and
the following tax .

year, there-

after being taxed as income.

The deposit protection scheme
is funded by contributions from
authorised institutions, though
some foreign banks may be

exempted by the Treasury if *t

is satisfied that the scheme of

which the bank is a member
in its home country offers

equivalent protection to the

depositor.

Because payments made
during the board’s last finan-

cial year brought its funds
below £3m, a further levy has

now been authorised to restore

its balance sheet. But if a rash

of failures should exhaust its

funds temporarily the board is

also allowed by the Banking Act
to borrow up to £10ni.

Despite the Bank's precau-
tions. failures of licensed
deposit takers have occurred.
In the five years of the board's
existence there have been eight

cases where it has had to pay
out to depositors or is now
liable to possible future pay-
ments.
By the end. of its accounting

year in February it had paid
over £3m to depositors in

Merbo Finance; First Guarantee
Trust Company. Preston-based
banker to the collapsed Signal
Life group: Trinity Trust &
Savings of Eastbourne: Sussex-
abased Goodwin Squires Securi-
ties; and Chancellor Finance
(UK); the Chester-based arm of
a collapsed Isle of Man banking
group.

Siuce then, three more
deposit takers have been
liquidated: St Martin-le-Grand
Securities, a City of London
institution which had only one
depositor left at the lime of
its demise: Castle Court Trust,

launched by former Banque du
and Bremar Holdings.

Just as there are still 43.700
Premium Bond owners who
have not claimed prizes totalling

£2.39m. so it appears that a

substantial number of investors

have lost track of their deposits.

There is no time limit on
claiming payment from the
scheme, so if you think you are
entitled to apply, write to the
Deposit Protection Board. Bank
of England. Threadneedle
Street London EC2R 8AH.

&CWartners
GiltEdged Specialists

WamfbrdCourt Throgmorton Street

LondonEC2N2ATTelephone:01-588 0838
(24houransweringservice)

WHAT MAICI
THEHOTTE

THIS

INVESTMENT

New
Trust

ZEALANDFORTHE
_ Sunrise
Economies

People are used to the Japanese economic miracle (and to

Fidelity's skill at capitalising on it for investors). But not quite so familiar

are the prospects and the potential of SE Asia - the most dynamic
economic region in the world.

Between 1971 and 1983 the real annual economic growth rate o£

Singapore was 9%, that ofTaiwan 8.9% and Korea 8.2%.
Over the same period Japan's economy only grew at4.5% per

annum and USA's at 2.7%.

S.E. ASIA ACCOUNTS FOR 11% OFWORLD STOCKMARKETS
AND 16% OF WORLD GNP

Fidelity- believe you cannot afford to ignore the potential of such a
sizeable and significant market.

So we have launched Fidelity South East Asia Trust.

The trust aims to provide maximum capital growth from a

concentrated portfolio of shares selected from the stock markets of
Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan, South Korea,
Thailand, New Zealand, Indonesia, India, the Philippines and Sri

Lanka.

appreciation of70.6% in sterling terms, compared with 26.5% for a
specially constructed index of the SE Asian Markets.

ECONOMIC GROWTH PROSPECTS FOR THE SUNRISE ECONOMIES

The countries in which we propose to invest have, with good
reason, been called sunrise economies.

Their immediate past performance is impressive.We believe
their future is likely to be even more so.

Given the diversity ofopportunity provided by both existing and
emerging economies, the potential for major long term capital growth,
an aggressive investment policy, and Fidelity's excellent track record in
the Far East, we believe the prospects look bright for investors in Fidelity

South East Asia Trust.

Thenew tnistmay at times exhibit a degree ofvolatilitybut, given
the long term growth prospects of the SE Asia region, we believe it

should form an integral part ofany serious investor's growth portfolio.

INITIAL FIXED PRICE OFFER
The fund will be very actively managed and will-move rapidly

fromm a rke t tomarket . Initia lly the portfolio splitis expected to beHong
Kong 43%, Australia 34%, Singapore and Malaysia S%, Taiwan 6%,
Korea 4%, New Zealand 2%, and others 3%.

LOCAL EXPERTISE

Fidelity havehad investment offices in the Far East since 1969aid
in 1981 opened their Hong Kong office which has 17 staff including 6
senior investment professionals— 3 westerners and 3 local Chinese.

This team will be responsible for the investment ofSE Asia Trust.

They have already been managing a pilot South East Asian portfolio

since June 19S3 and toend September 1984 this has shown an

To invest please complete the coupon below and return it to
Fidelity International Management, together with your cheque.

There is an initial fixed offer price of 25p
per unit until 2nd November 19S4.

After the offer doses units will be available

atthedailvrulingofferprice. In exceptional
stock market conditions the Managers
reserve the right to dose the fixed price

otter early.

The price of units and the income
from them can go down as well as up.

FIDELITY SOUTH EAST ASIA TRUST
GENERAL INFORMATIONA contract note for your application together

with a brochure will tw sent immediately. Unit certificates wilt be sent within 42-

days- The starting estimated gross yield is 1% at the oiler prior of 25p lor Fidelity

South Hast Asia Trust at 2nrh October 1%4. Accumulation units only will be

Issued- The distribution dale isNovember3rd. ->d September I9th,

An initial charge of5% 'equivalent to of the utter prirel is included ‘m the

price of units out ofwhich the Managers will pay commission to qualified agents

(rates available on request). The Trust pays an annual charge to the Managers out

of income tor capital if there is insufficient income) of between 1% and 1 +
VAT ot the value of the fund. The annual charpe is currently 1*4% + VAT but the

Managers have the nghr to cha nge this within the above range, subject to giving

not less than 3 months notice to unit holders.

Prices are quoted daily in the Financial Times. Oracle F. 574 and Pnestel *481506.

Trustee; Clydesdale BankPLC, Managers; Fidelity International Management Ltd.

Registered office: River Walk. Tonbridge. Kent TN¥ IDY. The Trust is a wider-

range trustee Mcuntv authorised by ihe D T.l.Mmbtrcj tht Unri Trust tew.

Offer not open to residents oi the Republic ofIreland.

To: Fidelity International
Management Limited
Dealing and Administration Office

River Walk, Tonbridge, Kent 7N9 1DY
Telephone: Tonbridge (0732) 362222

I wish to invest

in Fidelity South East Asia Trust

accumulation units at the initial fixed

offer price of 25p and enclose my
cheque made payable to Fidelity

International Management Limited.

Initial offer closes 2ndNovember
or earlier atthe managers ' discretion.

Signature
•in rav (V ymi! are!,teiiM all *n,ft • tjwJ

Surname MK'MRS/MJSS
ihWt frflrr> pfriM-l

First names

^fTTufK I ftrtJ HmA’hKMf 1C CWl 151
Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL** i

V
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Pension

Attractions ofa windfall profit
CLIVE W0L3LVN
looks at the new
flurries of activity

in investment trusts

and playing the take-

over game

YOU MAY have too many bitter

memories of chasms ho: share
tips to be tempted any further.

But if you find the typical

general unit trust rather dull as

|
a borne for your money, a new

1 candidate for your attentions

! has been presenting itself over

[
the last few weeks, the invest-

I men: trust.

With over £2 billion

under management
^

we have more thanjust

enthusiasm to offer.

If it’s results that count —

talk to Lazard Brothers

Lazard Brothers & Co. , limited

21 Moorfields, London EC2P2HT

Telephone: 01 588 2721 Telex: General 886438

.

r"; ’i
* • r, :

:
:

• i>

Like unit trusts, investment
trusts hold a diversified port-

folio of shares, chosen by pro-

fessional fund managers. This

means that your downside risk

is generally much less than that

from holding shares in indi-

vidual companies.
However. 10 buy or sell a

stake, you do not deal directly

with the fund managers. Instead

you buy or sell your' shares via

the stock market. Whereas the

price of a unit in a unit trust

reflects closely the value of the

underlying assets in the fund,

there is no guaranteed relation-

ship between- an investment

trust share price and the value

of its assets.

For the last decade, invest-

ment trust shares have been

quoted at prices which repre-

sent substantial discounts to

their net asset values, usually

between 20 and 35 per cent.

Such a discount reflects the

trusts’ lack of popularity

This factor has been the

source of the recent excitement.

After seeing their shares
|

depressed for so long, the
|

professional investors who hold !

i stakes in investment trusts have !

,
been pressing for action. I

The simplest way for them to 1

realise the full value of the 1

trusts' assets is to combine 1

forces, vote to liquidate the
;

trust and then sell off its hold-.i

ings in other companies. And
i if you happen to be a share- .

! holder before the action gets l

|
under way. you should make a

j

j
windfall profit. '

|

: Over the last 10 days, there •

have been Four separate flurries
,

of activity in the £13bn invest-

1

ment trust sector: !

• Proposals for restructuring
j

« Anglo-Scottish Investment !

Trust, put forward by the man-
j

agernent. were blocked by share-

1

holders who are now set to pro- '<

I nose a more radical plan.

© Winterbottom Energy Trust
announced it was in discussions

with another zroun which could

“lead to“
a" Kid for the*trust'.'

9 The GrovcbcU Group made a

bid For the Atlanta Investment

Trust.

• The three investment trusts

currently managed by Philip

Hill with over £30um of assets

are expected io be taken over

by another management group,

although an announcement has

yet to be made.
Similar bursts of " corporate

activity." as they are euphemis-

tically called, have occurred in

the past. But this time there

are signs that they will form

part of a more persistent tmed
in which Ihe sector will contract

amid a spate of liquidations

—

and The shares will rise in price.

For, one thing, with tho new
alliances and upheavals caused

by the Stock Exchange reform
and the intensifying competi-

tion. there are fewer inhibitions

among professional investors

against taking over an invest-

ment trust and sacking the

managers from a rival company.
This means That even those

investment trusts which are run

by merchant banks such as

KJetnwort Benson nr Lazard

Brothers can no longer feel safe

merely because of the awe in-

spired by their managers.
American investors, less con-

strained by City traditions and
the web of mutual connections,

have been taking a growing
interest in the sector. The New*
York arbitrageur, Ivan Boesky,
has been playing a major role

in the threatened demise of

Anglo-Scottish.
Bui even among UK profes-

sional investors, there arc grow-

ing numbers willing to co-

operate in, or even initiate, an
investment trust take-over and
liquidation.

For the small private shar^

holder. the recommended

strategy must be to buy shares

L'K trust at a discount not far

below ihc sector average «
about 25 per conL If the trust

is bid for, you could pocket a

windfall profit of about 30 per

ccnl.

If nothing happens, you will

at least have your money mana-

ged in more or less the same

wav as it would be in a unit

trust — and for lower entry and

annual management charges.

The following list of. invest-

ment trusts are - those con-

sidered most vulnerable to a

hid in the next two or three

vears

investment"
Trusts Index

m* iMA

Investment trust Management group
DiscountV

Aberdeen
Anglo Scottish

British American & General

Charter

Aberdeen Fond Managers
CS Investments.
Kleinwort Benson
Kletnwort Benson

,

English and New York
General Consolidated
Glasgow Stockholders

Group
Philip Hill

Jos Holdings
London and Strathclyde

London Trust
‘

Merchants

Kleinwort Besson
"

Philip HU1
Gamnere (Scotland)

CS Investments .

Philip Hill

Klelnwort Benson :

Gartnrorr
London- Trust Management
Kleinwort Benson

Moorgate ' •

Raeburn
Romney
Scottish National

Securities Trust of Scotland

Temple Bar
Winterbottom Energy
Yeoman

Philip Rill

Lazard Brothers .

Lazard Brothers
Gartmore (Scotland)

Martin Currie
Eiectra House Group
BaOlle Gifford

Independent

• This wsek's figure* provided by Wood Moehoiwli. with prior charge* P«r.

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe far or co purchase any securities

FINAL WEEK
BROOK BLOODSTOCK PLC

(incorporated in England under the'Compaoles Acts 1948 to 1981 — Number 181063$)

Brook. Bloodstock Pic carries on the .business of breeding and selling top quality thoroughbred

bloodstock.

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Under the Business Expansion Scheme

sponsored by

ELECTRA RiSK CAPITAL P.L.C.
and Issued by

GUIDEHOUSE LIMITED
. . of up to

4.000,000 Ordinary Shares of lp each -at 5Zp per share payable in full on application

Full details of the above Offer are contained in the prospectus which can be obtained from:

Eiectra Risk Capital PJ-G* Eiectra House
Temple Place, Victoria Embankment
London WC2R 3HP. 01-486 5251

~GuTffefiouseTjmlfedTVeslfy'HSUSe'

"

Greyfrian -Passage-, Newgate -Street

London EC1A 7BA. 01-606 6321

FINANCIAL TIMES

For the Bache

|

operates a subscription

{

hand delivery service in

I
the following business

centres:"

The application lists will dose when the Offer is fully

subscribed or at midnight on 31st October, 1984,

whichever is earlier

7#vf* . \ .
•

. •. — •••*

investor,

horizons are

limitless.

AMSTERDAM
ANTWERP
ATLANTA

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for or to purchase any securities.

THE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

These Jays serious, private investors who want to

make [He most of their money must Uke an

internal ional view.

Bache is one of the very few firmsm the world

who ran Iruly help you do it.

US-based, hut established in London since 1935,

we trade tin every major world market, virtually

round Ihc clock, through over 300 whoilj-owned

offices in ]9 countries.

Through our worldwideTelecommunications

network, we can introduce you to special

opportunities you may otherwise miss - have you

considered zero coupon bonds, floating rate notes,

Eurobonds or foreign currency options?

We can make markets inUS shares whenUS

exchanges are closed.

He can give youfast access to Japanese slock

markets.

In all,w offer over 100 different investment _

vehicles and the list grows steadily

.Mi our recommendations are based on research

'

recognised as setting standards ofaccuracy and detail

for the rest of the investment industry

Riche today are one of the worlds largest

investment firms, and US specialists. ’’Rfe have the

experience, technology and some of theworld's most

attractive investment opportunities to help you take

an interantiunai viewand help structurepur
portfolio.

To join the more than 800,000 clientswho rely

on Bache fora truly world riet^ RiftG (01) 4394191

Aim higher, this year

BOMBAY, BONN
BOSTON

BRUSSELS, CHICAGO;
COLOGNE

COPENHAGEN
DETROIT. DARMSTADT

DUSSELDORF

SELECTIVE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the‘ Companies Act 1948 to 1981’—Registered Number: 1776992

)

EINDHOVEN
ESCHBORN
FRANKFURT

GENEVA, GENT
GOTHENBURG

THE HAGUE HAMBURG
HONG KONG
HESSISCHE

BERGSTRASSE
HOUSTON, ISTANBUL

JAKARTA
KUALA LUMPUR
LOS ANGELES
LUGANO. LYON
LUXEMBOURG

MADRID, MANILA
MALMO, MELBOURNE
MEXICO CITY, MIAMI

.
MONTREAL. MUNICH

NEW YORK
OFFENBACH, PARIS
PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH

PORTO, ROTTERDAM
ROTTERDAM
RUSSELSHEIM
SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE, SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM

STUTTGART. SYDNEY
TAIPEI, TOKYO

TORONTO, UTRECHT
VIENNA, VANCOUVER

WASHINGTON

We are a construction company seekjng additional finance under the verms of a Prospectus. Full

details of the Company, its activities and the shares offered can be obtained from The McHatton
Stutcaford Partnership, 48 Grafton Way, .London W1P 5LB. Tel: 01-3B7 2838 (after normal
office hours tel: CCL: 01-930 8367).

Subscriptions list close at 5 p.m. on 12th December, 1984.

Investment in the shares offered under the Prospectus would be a direct investment in a B-E.S.
qualifying company and income tax relief for 1984/5 -is available,' subject to the individual’s

circumstances.

private elk

closerto world
Who better to manage --Mil
your private investments tharia leading international stockbroker— HoareGovett. -

You will be coming to a finu with ah excellent reputation for
professionalism and high quality research.

While using the full range of expertise available to our • . . ?

institutional clients, we try never to forget that each private
investor is an individual. Each-ot our clients laentitled to expect
a personal service from his stockbroker. • •

VslSslHi

Bache Securities

ToR-terM. Zuber, Manapg, Bach? SecuritiM, 3-5 Burlington Gardens, London TP1X 1LE •'

.

Telephone 01-439 4191/iyer "63779

Please callme«n Telephone no. —
Please send me yonr latest Action Alert entitled‘10 stockB to grow on'.

Name . ,

—
'—.——

For information contact

:

Financial Times
.

GuioUettstrasse 54
6000 Frankfurt am Main

West Germany
Tel: 069/75980
Telex: 416 193

or Financial Times
14 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) *52 4500

Telex: 238409 FTOL UI

v. vw,
.r , v. .w.iwwvmm

«, vut iquitbuyb jiiwnueu planning ,

service to back up our portfolio management advice.We havea
Unit Trust Advisory Servicefor those smailerclfents looking for
an international spread ofinvestments and for Pre'stel userswe
offer, in conjunction with CitiService, a24 hourshare ordering
and information service, ' y ,

I r

i

Call Alan Izzanfor
Bryan Baughan on:
01*4040344or
send in the coupon below

sj?m
i -V

jlplS

16
+ 2*. BONUS

GUARANTEED
Interest Paid

Per Annum

Financial ServicesGroup

gill

Addr«fis.

Inl*TTmrionnl OJpr«: Amrieidas, Alhres. Bawl, Aires. Cbia.w, Cologne, DuiwMwL Frankfurt. Gmrsn,
|

Full tagal security £500 minimum
Monthly *nd hall-yearly interest
payments may be made — mieresf
paid gross (UK.onlyi Comoosite
rata alter March. No obligation.'

BRADFORD. INVESTMENTS, D5
91 Manmnohant Lane

Mr Alan Izzanj. -

Hoaie Goven LimitecI,

H^rr-n House.
319-325 HiqhHolbom,
LondonWClV 7PB.

Address.

Please send me more details: .

Invesrmeni Management Service "C3
.......

. n

l
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h
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:
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COLLECTING

A view of Sydney from the race course by George PenldvU Slade

Australia’s history in pictures
BY JANET MARSH

EAR1ER This month Sotheby's
sale in Sydney of "the Cowli-
shaw Collection of early Aus-
tralian Colonial books and
paintings established several
dramatic new auction records,
confirming the -sustained and
passionate inteerst of collectors

in the iconography of Aus-
tralia’s first century.

The fascination, whether to
Australians or to-foreigners, is

not surprising.' Here Is a land

where a mere 200-year -span

links us with a prehistoric age
and demonstrates uniquely the
accelerated development of a

great modern nation out of

dubious beginnings as a prison

settlement.
In the London sale, of topp-

granhical pictures on November
S, Sotheby's is' offering further

images of early Australia, and
although none of them is

-

likely to sell for more than a
fraction of the A5200.000 paid

for the Cowiishaw collection’s

,
painting of Sydney Heads by

|

Eugene Von Guerard—the?
! afford a vivid impression of
! colonial days.

Two groups are drawings by
one of the accomplished

• amateur artists who were indis-
i pensabie on any military or
: naval expedition In the days
before photcaraoby. He was

j
Richard Atherton ffarington,

; attached to the 5 1st Regiment:

I
and a volume of eight draw-

ings record his voyage to Aus-
tralia via the Cape on the
Somersetshire in 1841. As a
reminder that transportation

was still a convenient way of

disposing of criminals, there are
^records of convicts boxing, and
a flogging.

A larger sketchbook by
fiarington, recording daily life

in the colony and the manners
of the aboriginals, includes also

a drawing of a convict being
buried at sea. Such melancholy
events must have been fairly

frequent.
When the Second Fleet

arrived, half a; century before, a

quarter of the 1,017 convicts

died "on the journey and the
rest arrived at a “ ghastly com-
pany of sick and dying. . . .

Great numbers were slung over
the ship’s side in the same
manner that they would sling a
cask.” Things had improved by
ffarington’s time, but convict

shipments even then hardly
came up to P & 0 standards.

Less than 20 years separate
the ffarington albums and a
volume of drawings and water-

colours of Sydney and environs
by George Penkivil Slade. But
the sense of progress from
colonial outpost to settled

civilisation is marked.
Sydney has still a rural look,

hut Slade records streets, public
buildings, statues and regattas

at Balmain and Hunter’s HilL

Slade drew camels, an
important means of transport in
Australia up to the turn of the
century. They survive there in

large numbers. The camel was
uniquely equipped for long
treks of exploration in the
parched interior; and played an
important part in the building
of the railways.

The animals were capable of
carrying packs of a quarter of
a ton, and would patiently walk,
linked nose to tail. through
long days and nights. The inland
towns had mosques for their
“Afghan” drivers l most actually
came from Pakistan) whose
religion - decreed abstinence
made them the only reliable

agents, in that thirsty country,
for transporting liquor.

A lively, primitive oil paint-

ing of later date hy Edward
Roper (modestly estimated at

£1,200-1.800) records 19th cen-
tury Australia’s other distinc-

tive means of transportation,
the bullock-train.

In the Roper picture a bullock
wagon is hauling wool near
Melbourne. But bullocks were
also used to dTag enormous
weights of timber through bush
forests. The bullock drivers
were a race apart, celebrated
for the brutality of their

thonged whips and the violence
of their language.

A journalist of the 18S0s was

informed by one of them that

“the only way of treating
bullocks, if you would have
them care for you, was the
smart application of the whip
or the thick end of the stick,

accompanied by the running
commentaries of which he was
a master.”

Australia has always been the
landscapist's delight; and the
star piece in this sale is a cheer-
ful view of Hobart painted in

1866 by Henry Gritten.

It records a favourite view
from Kangaroo Point—so called

because the animals wore un-
loaded there when a food short-

age in 1806 made kangaroo meat
the staple diet of the town: the
spot later became the more
elegantly named resort of
Bellerivc.

For scenic beauty though, it

would he hard to equal Sydney
Harbour as commemorated in
the George Penkivil Slade
album. Even today. 120 years
on and with the city on all

sides, it still hard to dispute
Anthony Trollope's enthusiasm:
“It is so inexpressibly lovely

that it makes a man ask himself

whether it would not be worth
while to move his household
goods to the eastern coast

of Australia, in order that he
might look at it as long as he
can look at anything.”

A buyer's market,

Japanese style

BY ANTONY TKORNCROFT

THIS WEEK has been netsuke
week in London, with dealers
and collectors of those finely
carved toggles that the Japanese
wore from the 17th century on-
wards as costume accessories

trading their items at the Lon-
don International Netsuke Con-
vention at the Park Lane Hotel
nr bidding at the special sales

organised by Sothebv's and
Christie's.

Since they started to be
seriously collected in the 1960s,
by Americans in particular and
also by Europeans (but with
the Japanese, irritatingly for

dealers, still refusing to take
netsuke seriously as an art

form) there have been
numerous price booms followed
by declines. According to Neil
Davey of Sotheby's we are
currently approaching another
price peak.

The underlying trend, how-
ever. has been steadily up-
wards. fuelled by the American
economic boom and the
strength of the dollar.

The overseas visitors cer-

tainly bid enthusiastically at

the auctions. On Wednesday
night Sotheby's sold the Martin
S. Newstead collection, 150
lots, for £383.163, above the
pre-sale upper estimate of
£350.000. The best price of
£48.400, paid by the London
dealer Eskenazi for a rare

wood study of a duck, late ISth
century and signed Masanao,
comfortably topped its high
estimate of £50.000. and was
indeed a record price paid for

a netsuke in a London auction
room.

netsuke in a single lot for £20

or so were well and truly over.

Newstead was an active bid-

der at the Hindson sales and
the re-appearance of his net-

suke this week offers some ex-

cellent price comparisons. On
Wednesday night Eskerlazi paid
£20,900 for a study of a rat.

signed Masanao. which made
just £600 m the June 1969

Hindson sale.

In 1925 Glendining, the only
auction house to bother with
netsuke until the sixties, dis-

posed of it for £1 ISs. A net-

suke signed Tomotada. which
sold for £19,800 on Wednesday,
had been acquired by Newstead
in 1969 for £500. The top lot

in the sale, the duck which
made £48,400. realised 1,200 gn
at Christie’s in 1970.

Christie's also had a single
owner sale on Thursday night,
selling the second part of the
collection or the late Hans
Conreed, the actor, for £99.576.
However, 18 per cent was
unsold, perhaps suggesting that

collectors had exhausted their

funds as the weeks’ end
approached. The top price was
paid for a very rare netsuke.
in cypress wood, of a Mongolian
archer.

It was bought for £7.560 (top
estimate £5.000) by Raymond
Bushell. which was appropriate
for Christie's has had on show
all week a selection of a
hundred netsuke from Bushell's
collection, regarded as perhaps
the finest in the world and con-
taining netsuke of far higbpr
quality than anything sold in
London this week. The toggles with top prices

In Honolulu in 19S1. at a
similar convention, a netsuke
by Kaigyokusai, perhaps the
most celebrated carver, sold for
the auction record of 578,000.
although an enthusiast is

believed to have paid a dealer
$250,000 for a netsuke of a
fisher girl with a squid, of
which only one is known.

Newstead was fortunate in
starting to collect netsuke in

the mid 1960s when they were
still very cheap and when some
of the great British collections
were dispersed, providing a
stimulus to the market. In
particular the series of sales
from the Hindson collection at
Sothebys. from 1967 onwards— when a netsuke first topped
£1.000 — underlined the fact

that the days when you might
pick up half a dozen assorted

Dealers arc as important in

the netsuke market as the
auction houses, perhaps more
so, and the highest prices paid
ia London were at Eskenazi, the
Bond Street dealers, which had
a high quality show to coincide
with the Convention. An ivory
netsuke of a foreigner with a
monkey on bis back was sold
for £55,000. A netsuke. signed
Masanao. of a hen with two
chicks, went for £35,000.

Although the early attraction
of collecting netsuke, their com-
parative cheapness, has dis-

appeared under the weight of
keen American buying it

remains an art form of great
variety in which finely carted
objects can still be bought for
a few hundred pounds. The
market has several divisions.

Some collectors prefer animals

to figures and at Sotheby's this

week animals were the most in
demand. There is also the split

between ivory and wooden net-
suke. with wood netsuke appre-
ciating recently no comparative
price levels.

There is also raanju netsuke.
In the shape of a bun. in which
the carving is two dimensional
rather than three. Manju were
produced in greatest quantity
after I860 and this factor along,
with the difference in carving,
have made them less collectible,

and therefore cheaper. And
there are also contemporary
netsuke which, unusually in an
art market, can fetch prices
comparable to old and respected
work.

Two of the contemporary
netsuke carters, Michael Webb

and Michael Birch, are British

and. for the first lime, this week
Michael Webbs work appeared
in an auction, at Sotheby's.
Three items sold for £1400.
£1.430, and £1.650 respectively,

all above a £1,000 each top esti-

mate. Collectors of netsuke tend
to be well informed about the
intracacies of their objects and
have no prejudices against mod-
em masters.

Undoubtedly the boom in the
American economy and the
strength of the dollar are the
fuel for the current strong de-

mand for netsuke. But there
are now enough collectors, and
in Europe, especially France,
too. to ensure that even if there
is a slight casing of prices in

the next few years the long
term trend is remorselessly
higher.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board has

expressed itsM confidence in, and support

for, William Popejoy, the newly appointed

Chairman and CEO of Financial Corporation

of America and its subsidiary, American

Savings, the nation’s largest savings and loan.

In a statement on behalf of the Bank Board,

Chairman Edwin J. Gray said: “We believe

Mr. Popejoy and the leadership he will bring

to FGA and American Savings deserve the

confidence and support of die financial

and depository communities.”

AMERICAN
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

A service of Financial Corporation of America

122 convenient locations throughout California.
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PROPERTY

Roaming

in the

gloaming
BY JUNE FIELD

Buckinghamshire
London 40 miles f Md 10 mt!9S. W40 5 miles)

Top qualify 395-acre farm
in a superb rural location

Easy access to London via M40 & 314. Very convenient
for London Airport

Period Farmhouse with potential for 7 bedrooms.
Excellent land. Good buildings. 2 cottages.

Vacant possession of farm, but existing profitable

contractual arrangements with neighbouring
farmer could continue.

Apply: Mark Carlisle, Simmons & Lawrence.

Tel: (0491) 571111 and John Wallis, Humberts

Tel: 01-629 6700

MONTREAUX
NEW DEVELOPMENT

Ton Qti-Jlne rial* ler juie !"

loraigncrs. View oxer La‘:a Geneva
Quiur central location Fmcncinq
3t 6.5% Conuci owner direct:

JB IMMOSiLIEB SA
Rue do Bourg 17

Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: 021 <20 31 07

Telex: 24453 BAIL CH

LORD ELPHINSTONE is to sell

the Drumkilbo family estate at

Meigle, Scotland's oldest village.

He hopes that the l,6S5-acre

estate, which includes some of

Scotland's finest farmland, will

bring in about £3m.
The sturdy stone* house,

originally built around a 14th-

century tower, is somewhat
rambling because of additions

and alterations over the years.

But it is a lived-in comfortable

home. The nine bedrooms
mostly have ooen fireplaces as

well as central heatine fuelled

by a wood-bumine stove and
inhabitants have their pick of

|
eieht bathrooms. The Glamis
suite has a bedroom with wash
basin hidden in a cupboard, as

well as a bathroom and dres-

sine room.
The estate, divided into eieht

lots, will be sold throuerh John
Rhind of SavilTs Edinburgh
office. He reports considerable

interest, from both Britain end
overseas, while conceding that

last year was a difficult one for
Scottish estate? generally.

Colin Campbell, of Strutt and
Parker’s Edinhursh office, savs:

“There has been a deafening
quietness in the land market
in Scotland, with the Scottish
farmers deciding to be neither
buyers nor sellers."

Bat things Sire improving.
The 370-acre Blacknithven
Farm, Perth, sold at £3.300 an
acre, and Seaton Mains. East
Lothian, at £3.200 an acre.

Major Nigel Chamberlayne-
Macdonald’s 50.000-acre West
Highland estate. Knoydart, on

.Vv -

&3BE* '_ aL t* L5t5

EkMB& ’ Ills- »Tijis

Michael Stourton shows the

advantages of woodlands

Lord Elphinstone's 1,685-acre Drumkilbo Estate, Meigle, Perthshire

the market for three years, has
finally sold to a Surrey busi-

nessman for what is said to

be approaching the £l.9m that

Knight Frank and RutJey, and
Conrad Ritblat, have been
quoting — down from the
original £2.7m asking price.

Deer farms have been diffi-

cult to dispose of though, ad-

mits Andrew Rettie. also of
Savills. Edinburgh. ' But when
the majority of the Wyvis
Estate, a 100-stag deer forest

was sold recently, this created
a market. “He has found that
the strong dollar has naturally
generated interest from the
U.S.. although the eventual pur-
chasers have been almost en-
tirely UK-based individuals.
“They have either , been busi-

nessmen .who have made a lot

of money on the financial mar-
kets. and who carry out some
profit-taking in order to fulfil!

their ambition to become an
owner of a Highland estate. Or
they have been the large arable
farmer whose cereal and potato
crops have generated sufficient
profits to fund buying such a

property.”
Sporting estates are valued

according to the five or ten-
year performance of the sport-

ing bags, and the current
values range between £400 and
£500 per brace of grouse, £5,000
to £6,500 per stag, and £1,000

to £2.500 per salmon.
At the Ardchullarie Estate,

Stratbyre, Perthshire, one ran
hear the roar of the rutting
•stags — it is the mating
season. This spectacular 8,600-

acre estate with a ten-year
average of 60 stags tone weigh-
ing in at a hefty 21 stone this

year) is for sale through Baird
and Lumsden. Stirling, and
Savills. on offers in excess of
£1.25m. TTiere is a yearly cull

of more than 100 hinds.

The raaior selling point Is

the accessibility; Ronald Baird,

the factor, says, it is possible
to catch the first shuttle from
London to Edinburgh, drive 48
mi'es and be stalking on the
hill by 10.30 am.
The place has been owned

hv the Stirling family since the
middle of the 18th century.

Brigadier-General Archibald
Stirling built the handsome
shooting lodge in 1910 to cele-

brate his marriage. It was in-

herited by his son. Col William
Stirling, who had in interest

In KCA, the British oil drilling

firm. The Colonel died

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses uo to £500 per week.
Usual fees required

Phillips Kav & Lewis

01-889 2245
Telex: 27346 H3IDE G

Upper
Superb
i 01.91 he
p-cis.-nsr
; r -co.
chcr>ct:c.
nn Lease

Philunare Gardena wa
double iron red period

'

.1* with lame beauUiully
cd isis. 7 beds. 4 baths. ..

>t :Hst rm. nursery, klt-
arqe stall llat. C H. gin,
SO y-s £1 45 million.

IgilRgKL-yiliiEUBI

NEAR M0HTREUX
FOREIGNERS are you looking for the
very best’ For something *cry exelu-
:«*’ Or fc- a reasonably priced Swiss
homer We have lor you APART-
MENTS from if 1O0.OCO: VILLAS
r-om SF 325.000; CHALETS Irom
SF 235.0C0 Contact:

H. S3FOLD S.A.
Tour Gr'ye E. CH-1C07 Lausanne

Te'; 21 25 26 11
Telcsc: 2425B SCB3 CH

Ardchullarie, 8,600-acre stalking estate in a deer forest bordering Loch Lubnaig in

the Perthshire Highlands

in June last year, and the seller:

Is his son, Archibald Stirling,

married to actress Diana Rlgg.

They live about ten miles away,

on the family’s Keir estate.

If it is just a fine country

house in an acre of sheltered

grounds that you want at a

modest price to see if the Scot-

tish air suits, then there is a

six;bedroom, two-bathroom well-

proportioned home in Aber-

feldv, Perthshire, at offers over

£85.000 through Renton Finlay-

son. Estates Office, Aberfeldy

(0887 20904).
Strutt ' and Parker’s Edin-

burgh office are selling an

unusual five-bedroom. two-

bathroom octagonal house in the

Highlands, south of Inverness,

for more than £65,000. The
same office is offering a 97-year

lease of Borthwick Castle, in

seven and a-half acres, 12 miles

south of Edinburgh for around
£275.000. The 100 ft high castle

has a minstrel's gallery, garri-

son room, private chapel, and
dungeons used as a wine cellar.

?tfary Queen of Scots spent some
of her last days of freedom
there in June 1567, and the
20-ft walls still bear some of

Oliver Cromwell’s army’s
bombardment in 1650.

Also within easy commuting
distance of Edinburgh is the

33-acre Ruthlaw Estate. East
Lothian, which Martin Hunt.
Bell-Ingram. Edinhurgh. is

selling on offers of £162.000, to

include a 17th century mansion
and the title Of Baron.
Or what about a get-away-

from-it-all Scottish island?, John
Barnett. Harman Healey, Roger
Street, London, WC1. recently

sold two islands in the heart of

the Orkneys for £5.000 and
£25,000 respectively- They were
naturalist paradises and It was
likely one might get planning
permission for a holiday home,
provided one did not disturb

the habitat. Also sold was the
White Island on the Isle of

Skye, complete with a home and
lighthouse at £57.000.

WOODLAND, planted with trees

or available for planting. *s.

cheap. The comparison lies

with agricultural land.

Except for the best farms,

agricultural land sales are

patchy. A good deal of the

poorer agricultural land is look-

ing for a buyer. But sales statis-

tics ' show vacant possession

prices for farm land at -£2^)00

an acre, or mo*®-

Woodland priees are fewer,

plantations 20 to SO years old,

where someone else • has

accepted .all the expense, effort

and risk, are .on offer in. the

south of England for £700 per

acre. This includes middle-aged

trees as well as the land.

Disregarding the value orpur-

chase price of the land the gross

costs 0? establishing' a forestry

plantation - over a 20 year

period are likely to have been
not far short of this amount
per acre. Particularly:, -where

site
' clearance., drainage and

fencing, the cost: of young.irees,

planting, weeding, replacement,

cleaning and Crashing, are

included.

So value, for money, .to some
extent someone else's money,
can be obtained through the

judicious purchase of woodland.
Why then do not more people

take these opportunities? Part

of tbe answer may lie an the

unfamiliarity of -the average

person with the science of tree

growing and woodland owner-
ship.

The slow rate of tree growth,

and a long wait for an income,

is certainly off-putting. A tax-

free income, should however be
made from periodic thinnings
after about 25 years. Fast grow-

ing conifers can reach final- crop

stage at 50 to 70 years, when the

main tax-free income will be
available.

Those looking for a capital

growth investment should con-

sider forestry. It incorporates a

built-in growth based on pro-

perty (land) and an essential

commodity (timber). .Timber
is. after food, our biggest single

import - -

The UK Import figures for

timber and timber products rose

from £8.00lm in 1982 to £3,179m
in 1988. The largest part of

this was wood pulp, paper and
board. ‘ Forty per cent of new
houses built in 1983 were
timber frame.

The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation pre-

dicts a world-wide lhflber.

shortage by The yaar 2pW. after

the felling of " natural " forests

in ihc great timber reservoirs

of the world—-Russia, Africa,

Scandinavia,- North and- South

America—and failure, to re*

planT. Future timber supplies

will have to come from planted

and maintained forests. .

• World Umber «msumpUon is

expected to increase by at least

80 per cent before the end «
the century, and by 200 per

cent or more by 2025^ The

impact oh.' the UK of this

anticipated timber shortage will

be considerable. Our present

timber imports represent 92 per

cent of our.requireraents.

Successive governments have

• given" significant tax incentives.

These have, remained intact

through the political neutrality

df forestry; - endorsed by the

main political parties.

Favourable and sensible

income tax concessions where by.

in the ease of plantations

assessed "nndcr Schedule D*

costs be set against the

owner’s other taxable income,

make it possible to create a

valuable capital asset at
'

a

net cost- Another effect nt

these is that income from com-

mensal woodlands assessed

under Schedule B is entirely

free of tax.

Capital tax provisions are also

favourable. Timber Is exempt

from Capital Gnins Tax. Both

land and timber are business

assets for Capital Transfer Tax
purposes, and after a qualifying

period of two years the investor

is eligible for business property

relief.
, .

This reduces the value of the

assets bv 50 per cent for calcu-

lation of lifetime transfers as

well as those on death. Pay-

ments of CTT can be spread

over eight years, without

interest. ...
The buyer's choice of invest-

ment has been widened enor-

mously bv the provisions of the

Forestry Act. 1981; under which

the Forestry Commission is

required to sell asse4s to the

value of £85m by April 19S6.

Woodland properties of all

sizes, ages and values aw
currently on offer throughout

the UK. The moment for a

ludicrous purchase of a forestry

«nre^mtont can seldom have
b*»en more nropltious.

•Michael Stourton is a partner

in the firm of Savills, land and
estate agents.

TEL: 01-589 3400 TLX: 916087
MANCHESTER : 061 - 834 3386
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VAO0EH
Without doubt, the moit stunning wiaw in the

South of Fnncc. at a realistic price.

At an altitude of 550 Feet and looking south across

the Bay of Cavalairc to the lies d’Hyeres. this

delightFul small development of villas is sot in

a ^reenbelt wooded area, jivine a totally peaceful

atmosphere and yet only 20 minutes from St. Tropez.

Very large terraces, patios, spacious living rooms,

2/3 bedrooms, with on-site management and poof.

Special preconstruction Price £79,000.

S.W TSB.MO.
MALLORCA

TEXXIS CLUB
A quiet, residential garden in the beaucifui and

charming San Telmo Village. These 50 houses in

classical architecture will be constructed in the

developing part of the village close to the beaches

wrich sea views and adjoining the future San Telmo

marina.

4 tennis courts, resident professional, club restaurant.

These attractive gardens are highly suitable for

residential as well as holidays. -Near the port of

Andraitx and only 40 minutes from ‘Palma.

Tennis Club 4 bedroom houses £49,000

3 bedroom apartments £26JKX>

AL«AHV5i. VJULAMOLHA

T5SE ©M3 VILLAGE
A charming I8ch-cemury-siyle village under con-

struction centrally situated in the famous 4.000-acre

Vilamoura estate with views and within walking

discance of the 1.000-berth marina. 2 golf courses,

-miles of beaches and amenities including shops,

restaurants, casino and cinema.

Grand Town Houses and Town Houses with roof

terraces, balconies and gardens £75,000 and £54,000.

Spacious Town, Maisonettes with double roof

terraces £41,000. Charming Apartments with roof

terrace* or gardens £25,000.

MALLORCA. RAVEAA

BEACH VILLAGE

In our estimation the most stunning resort, site

in the Mediterranean. 800 acres of unspoilt land,

an amphitheatre of mature pines sloping to a 2km.
gentle golden sandy beach with views -across the.

bay at Alcudia to Cabo de Form enter. Further

phases will indude the Golf Village, the Beach
Village, the Old Cicy and the Marina.

Classic 18th-century style architecture FRONTLINE
ON THE BEACH, A ONCE ONLY OPPORTUNITY.
5 bedroom houses £49/100. 2 bedroom apartments
£26.000.

Amenities will indude large swimming pools, golf,

tennis and riding.

SOUTHS1MLVALMKMA

POKT VILLAGE.
ALMERIMAR

- A new marina village within a few yards of the
well-established - Gary Player golf course in beauti-
ful, dasstc Mediterranean architecture.
This charming 18-century waterfront village will
be sec on an existing 1,000-berch marina bounded
by 7kms. of beaches within the Almerimar estate
consisting of 750 hectares.
Sensational waterfront Captains’ and Admiral’
houses with direct berth frontage £49,000 to £69.000.
Mariner's apartments with beach or berth foreahge

«<
Lt*t*nsiV* *M views from *16,000. Berths: 6m.

£2,400 to. 60m. £85,000.
Preconstruction prices in a once only frontline
opportunity.

:6a

Full llotol S-rviues to Houses mill Management, Rental & Security- Service hy Montpelier Owners' Club, including lop qfiality- fizz^b & decor by the developer Montpelier International PLC

MARCOLDEVELOPMENTSLIMITED
22 LEESPLACE,MAYFAIR

A rare opportunity topurchase

a superbly refurbished and immaculately presented

complete BLOCK.OFFLATS
with full vacant possession

S
uietlysituated close to Grosvenor Square,

on base forcompaniesand international businessmen.

Long Leases;

Low Ground Rems;
Resident Porter;

High security with television monitor;

Highspeed 10 person passenger lift;

Landscaped courtyard withfountain.
£

KEITHCARDALEGROVES,
43 NorthAudley Street,

GrosvenorSquare,

LondonW1A2AQ.
01-6296604

SettingAgents SAVILLS,
159Slaane Screet,

'LondonSW1X9AY.
01-7307152

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
ro acquire a family holding

IN THE WEALD OF KENT
Comprising 90 acres ol Woodland
with a rC®S potential »ar aooning

and shooting rights

Only 5 milos !rom main motrrway

WWre Eb* TB130 Financial T'mcs

IQ CnmOA-Straot- ECJP 45V

WINKFIELD ROW
Near Windsor

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Imposing country residents m rural

locution. Main house requires com-
pletion works. Guest flat. 2 siaH
cottiinea, outbuildings, suporb
nTOuitd3 of 32 acres. Canvsrsion
possibilities

HOWARD SON & GOOCH
76 Queen Streat. Maidenhead

^

GUERNSEY -r— We over a complete list ta
all Ooen Market proneri,c» for saie |„
Guemx', Dtua specialist ad,Ice on m«cst-
ment And business opp^rtunlUCi and
ojr Guide to Living m Goernse* •'

Srroner Read & Partners. Ann's Place.
St. Patar Perl. Guernsey. 0481 26131.

N.t. MALLORCA. Land tar sale. sulcaDIr
lor building, direct txt-ns to secluded
beaches. Irom 38 to I SO pesetas Her
sn.m. iS.Ti acresi. MMI PropqrticaBWtt • Mink«p,|(Ti nfnP unnn

j I) V/), / 'tl(s

VAL D’AZUR SOUTH OF FRANCE
A secure end wall managed private development with
panoramic views to Nice and Antibes:
Surrounded by the peaceful atmosohare ol tha Vallea
Vena, each vjlla enjoys, its owb private -garden, with
space tor a pnvata pool.
Amenities include tennis courts and swimming pool.
The provoncal villago of Valbonrte is close- by, whare
there is an 13-hole-goH course.

-

2 and 3 bedroom villas from CtiS,00(}-CT30,GD0
NEW luxury villas on targe prime alias
£215,000-000,000

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXHIBITION 30th October to

1st November
THE BALLROOM, CARLTON TOWER HOTEL. LONDON, SW1. TOam-SJQpm

P- MOWTPECIER; STREET.
LOMDON. SW7 IMG /

^

COTE D’AZUR T1GNET
VICINITY OF GRASSE

Exclusive villa ol a provincial style,
efsborored IIvbbUo surface: 290 m2.
Refined interior llni9h end equip-
ment. 3,000 sq metros lend, swim-
ming pool. SW oriemeied v/ith

magnificent view over hills and
Mediterranean horizon. For sale

owing- to bereavement. ~ - - - -

Negotiable price: FFr 2.900.000

Fiscal erttf tjnancioT adviev avaitabto

For information contact:

Financial Dept: Society QE.CO.FI.

50 Rub du Centre. B-4800 Verviera

_ "Belgium - Tal; C87/Z?,07&4

tlEliTS—HAkdV coHmon- c-T?
London 12 rnilca. Barnrf ’j ml c, A
Fine Datached Edvrvdlair Family House
directly aopmlte the arew open seasea

o> 160 acre HaSlev Common, but
within minutes ot public transport scr-
vice* to central London. Entrance lobby.
reception hall, drawino room, d.nlnp
roam, study, kitchen, brc-klut room,
6/7 bedrooms. 2 -bathrooms. Separate
WL cJMfcrooRi. workslioo. .cxtenwve
garden. IrSnt and rear. Central healin').
EM- Ml- hr—-lit r*U"i».n. wi—a ’r

TtL'O.l-539 340a TLX- yi6087 :

• -MANGKESrrH 0G1- E34 3386

West Sussex 18 Acres

.
tend. Access to M23 1^, miles. Getwick Airport 7 mllis

riJorna, cltwkropm. domestic offitK, .* «nd2 bathrooms. Garaging (or S cars. Stall Lodga divided into 2 catieoaaMagnificent gardens and grounds. 7*i acre paddock
SUBSTANTIAL OFFERS INVITED--

Detaila Irom: . . . .

- KING AND CHASEMOHE
Country House Depertmont, Station Road, Pulborouah. West

.
Tel: IQ79B2) 2Qp1

— «*oerwnw .

or Local Office: Tha Carfax, Horsham - TW: (0403) S4441

SWITZERLAND -ACT NOW!
EXCHANGE CONTROLS ARE

BEING DISCUSSED
We have lovely Apartments on Lake Geneva near Lausanne and in

popular mountain resorts: Villa rs, Leysin, Verbicr. L« Diablereu
Chateau d'Ocx near Gataad. Luxury Town Houses next to Geneva.

LIBERAL MORTGAGES INVESTIGATE— DON'T DELAY! -

GLOBE PLAN SA
Av- Mon-Repos 24, CH-1Q05 Lausanne, Switzerland

Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Tdeu 25185 MELS CH

ZURICH—Switzerland
Only 30 min. away from Zurich. Rio ten.
Airport, wc can osar you a choles
el 1 'i •+ J'a room apartments which
are outstanding bath in quality and in
architectural design, indoor swimming
pool, fitness, restaurant + room
lenrwey far the closest apartment brnlact
to tha metropolis of Zurich wKh sales
permits to foreigners. It oilers the
possibilities ol either an Ideal vaestlgn" anrastiye hitestmew
for mfyone who appreciates the charm
end sppeal or a ddiuhtni environment
wfthln eaay reach of Zurich.

UP to ®5“o of the purchase price

S1

.
V#n' “» terms

Su^an^oop^unRy a. thta will net

REaoOOA AC. . CH-ftOiii Zar-tb.Talacker so. Tel. (i;u, jj jl
Tides SIS 37S am CR.

9

Hampton& Sons

ST, JAMES’S, SW1
Dohnhilul catugg' aiyiu flfil ujoao
to Qregn Park. Two bedroom i. Z
bathroom i, reception . eqd kite hen
with machines. Em® pw v/eak far
<ong tel. E4BI3.00 pea waek »oi short
1st. :j-

' HYDE PARK TOWERS,
Interior deaignod fumiMod flat in.

hojji block ovaflQoking
p Three bedroMiK 2 beth-_
^Ojibie'itceptlon room, fully

: ;Ld -kitchen Underground nr 4terkiaap^wd 24. hour porterage. £M0
jttrweik.

. .

•

O MUNGTQN STREET v . .

ecu. & eo« Vktorls si
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TRAVEL MOTORING
I Arther Sandies ranges round the world, from the Andes to the Nile

How to plan your dream holiday
THERE ARE days at this time
of year that are simply made
for dreaming. The wind grows
a little too strong, the rain a

little too heavy;- time. to'. throw
another log on the fire and think
of places distant and pursuits
pleasurable. It is a time to

reach for the sort of brochures
that are made for lingering over.

Of such stuff are the offerings
-of P&O Air Holidays with its

menu of train spectaculars

—

through Africa, over the Andes,
across the Urals; Voyages Jules

Verne with its tales of the Silk

Road and other oriental
mysteries; Thomas Cook/
Marlboro and a diet of exertion

on surf, in the air or on
mountain peaks; Cox and Kings
and hints of Indian mystery and
adventure.

Inevitably most of these
activities, along tilth the more
obvious pursuits of winter golf,
ski-ing, tennis and safaris, are
packaged. More often than not
this is no bad thing. Not only
do you lend to set the company
of like-minded oeople. but also

the costs are considerably
lowered.
To this must also be added

the thought that our Victorian

forebears frequently managed
to get through with little more
than a British passport and an
authoritative tone. Today that
will not even set you into Man-
hattan. never mind South
Ye"»»n find K*w»uehpi.
Watch the independent tra-

vellers struggling with the rela-

tively simple toys of entering
Cairo or the Soviet Union and
you will often be glad of a tour

guide who saves vou that mort
valuable ‘ of modern commodi-
ties. time.
Not that one has to venture

far for intellectual stimulation,

or even some.musde-exercisin 0
!

activity. Most British hotel

groups these days have launched
themselves into the activitv

weekend business, and the

regional tourist board will

hanpil.v provide lone lists of

learning and activiitv nro-

rrammes offered on a residen-

tial or live-out basis.

So keen indeed are hotels on
this sort of thing that it mav
sometimes be worth eherkbte
that nothing is solne on if vou
are simply after a auiet break.

To plot a romantic weekend
and then discover that you are

surrounded by enthusiastic

cactus growers, or even wor.se

rock enthusiasts, could prove

the road to disaster.

The prize must, however, go
to-Serenis^ma. an. ore-ration
which each year appears cn-

decided whether to produce a

i-—

-p.
-

1

g

The Grand Palace, Bangkok . . . another dream

brochure or an art sale cata-
logue. This rear it has done
botli since its illustrations for
a List of trips lb distant places,
by John Miller in the style of
those wonderful railway- coach
watercolours of yesteryear, are
for sale.

The Serenissima brochure is

aimed at travellers rather than
tourists. It seems that such
creatures are growing in num-
ber every day. The beaches of
the Mediterranean basin are
providing less of an attraction
tb3it once they were. Doing
things, seeing things, learning
things .— that is the stuff Dm
holidays are made of These days.

There is no question but that
the market has resoon ded in

the demand. You can Team *

little of painting in a short
weekend break in Britain, or
spend a month getting to erips
with oriental culture.

You can learn to fly in

Florida or plav bridge 4n Sus-
sex. You can ferret around the
monuments of Lhasa or the
coral reefs of the Caymans. Yon
can learn to cook in France or
r *n « horse into the interior of

Corsica..
You can get a taste of the

abundance of things on offer

from the latest listings of the
Eamley Concourse. This is a

.

charitable institution based
near Chichester which can

.

house nearly 100 adults in rela-

tive comfort (most rooms have
private facilities) and which
offers short courses ranging in
subjects from basic Italian to

plumbing, and from wild fowls
to writing short stories.

Eamley, which in common
with many other operations, has
also taken the deep plunge into
computer studies, charges £53.S0

for a two-day residential course
(twin room with bath) or
£101.75 for the four-day courses.

When it comes to looking
at foreign parts the choice is

equally wide, possibly more
templing and certainly more ex-

pensive. At its simpliest it in-

volves city holidays which all

lour operators appear to be
offering, now and which there-

fur? involve a dooree of price
comparison to find the best.

There nr? obvious choices for

short city breaks—as Rome,
Florence and Peris, hut do not
overlook tV !<?••< obvious temp-
tations of Vienna or Madrid

If you can pu 1 no sviDi the
unw?!remirr n‘ • V- o r Rus-
sian ofllciris th'o Mo«cov 5

=

worth a look, but Lenintrad
worth several. Bi.iv y-ur euide
books and do your research be-

fore you go. On my la*t two
visits, the Russian® could not
even find a decent English lan-

guage guide to the TlprrDtege.
Bin let us get back to Seren-

issima. Its tours which normally
have a limit of around 20 to

the number of participants, is

aimed at thfse who have a de-

termination to know and. it has
to be admitted, a deep pocket.
Typical offerings this winter in-

clude journeys to North and
South Yeman, a considerable
organsational triumph, visit to

the temples of eastern India,
carnival in Venice, and trips
into western China.
zApart from the gently enlac-

ing pictures the brochure is

dotted with ‘words of caution.’
It is noted on the £2,200 tour
of Bumtah and Thailand which
starts In late January for
example, that “this tour is for
experienced travelers who are
prepared for several long
drives and some simple accom-
modation in Burmah.’* There
are also dark hints of changed
itineries.

Of all the winter activity
trips the one 1 would recom-
mend. whichever operator you
chose, would be a Nile cruise.
Abu Simbel is one of the world's
wonders and Luxor and the
Valley of the Kings rank not
very far behind.
My last journey to Egypt was

a couple of years ago. with
Abercrombie and Kent in Deaih
on ihe Nile style on the small
air conditioned and aptly named
boat Abu-Siiubel.
Once again the party size was

small and the lecturing was
superb. How superior we felt to

thoe around us. who trailed
along in large groups with a
mere “guide.” But the same
company, along with several
others offer trips in the larger
and more modern, Hilton and
Sheridan boats.

While on the subject of things
nautical, it is worth remember-
ing the much-praised Swan Hel-
lenic cruises and some of the
P&O trips, particularly those !

around the Scottish islands.
j

But I will tur nto the Serenis-
sima brochure and more dreams.
That’s the pleasure of following
the trail of Darwin and the
Beagle. It follows a contorted
route around South America,
raking in such places as the
Iguacu Falls which I have seen
;<rd can recommend for their
‘’t?

'

yendour and the Galapogos
Islands which I have not seen.

In the day that I was supposed
to journey there from the Equa-
dorean coast. Montezuma sent
his revenge with such ferocity
that I could hardlv make mv
way to the hotel reception desk,
never mind the boat. It is at
such times rather than glossy
pictures of Majorcan beaches
that memories are built.

Power of

nostalgia
Stuart Marshall

“TAKE A trip into tomorrow ”

is the theme of the Motor Show,
but not every exhibitor believes
in iL The concept cars, laden
with micro-chips, active sus-
pensions, even four-wheel
steering, are pulling the
crowds to the stands of Lotus.
Mazda. Nissan and Toyota. But
nostalgia is a powerful emo-
tion. too. Taking a trip back
to yesterday can be pleasant.

There is a small but growing
cottage industry making
replicas of great cars of days
gone by. Tn an age of com-
puter - designed uniformity
there is something rather
attractive about a car that
panders to nostalgia without
demanding the mechanical
skills that arc essential if one
is to keep a real classic on ihe
road.

Panther was early in the
game with its Lima. '

It looked
Vke a pastiche of pre-Worid
War H sports cars in the Alfa-
Romeo or BMW mould though
its mechanirals were modern
VauvhaD. The Lima has been
reDlac-»d hv the Knliiefn (and
the VainrhaM mechanicals by
Ford) but the end result is a
fun machine, ranturinv the
sm'Ht Of thn Thirties hut with
1984 r«H?»hll*tv. And H soils at
an affordable price.

Three nostalgic exhibits that
caunht my e1 ? at the Motor
Show were the Jensen Inter-

THE MERCEDES 190D that
carried me comfortably and
economically (4U mpg) to

Paris and back recently was
not quite what I had expected.
The encaosnlated 2-I1tre engine
was muffled when starting up
from cold, which a 190T)
owner’s neighbours will

appreciate each morning, but
when driving, and especially
when accelerating through ihe
gears, there was no mistaking
it for a petrol engine instead
of a diesel.

On the autoront? it strode
along in ils very high fifth

gear quietly month for the
radio »n h« Ih'rned to hut it

felt a less honor car on
normal roads. There is so little

pulling power In fifth below
say. 50 mnh, that on a hilly

cross-country route fourth,
third, even second, are much in

demand. In short, the 190D Is

overgeared.

It handles welt corners with
great stability, is light to park

The Naylor FT 1700 is as close am! genuine u replica of the 1955 piotJel jsG TF as
Ihe law allows. It costs £12,050 anti could even become « classic in its own

ceptor S4, Naylor TF 17(H) and
TPC Speedster. The Inter-
ceptor is a genuine case of
resurrection because the
original Jensen company went
bust in 1976. Production of the
Interceptor had stopped several
years earlier to make room for
the Jenson-Healey. a cheap and
rather nasty sports car. The
“ new ” Interceptor faithfully
recreates the old one. thouch
some weight has been saved
and ibe 5.9 litre engine is

smaller than the original 7.2
litre Chrysler VS.
There is a choice of convert-

ible or hardTop bodywork. The
cars are lavishly equipped, may
he tailored lo the customer's
choice and are literally hand-
hunt by a ream of throe crafts-

men. Nalurallv. the price is

hi°.h; £40.000 for the saloon.

£46.000 for the convertible. Next

year's oulput of six ha- been
prc-sold. If >oti want to pus
your name down for the IHSfl

model, call Charles Follcti on
01-150 6633.

Equal!*- beautiful, 1hunch at

a more attainable prire. is the
Naylor TP 1703 ;• loving re-

creation of the MG 71' laity

yhich went uut of iirudiit-iiun

in 19.75 and was. in many en-
thu-iasls* views. Die Jay or Un-
real Mils.

The Navlnr Iws a BT. "<i"
-erics 1.7 litre, producin'.: 77
hhn: the original TF bail cither
a 77 bhn 1.230 u- r»r ii" Win
1.460 c unit, Hk-hm- -.'earing

wake*, the Navlnr itmre <i><f:<W»

Tor nuuorv.-jv u>e and ii should
handle far belter on ils *t«,a*l-

h«ii rod'-d- instead nf cos*-
plies. Like the Jensen. <« is

n'fttD panelled. .\\vm! a
year are produced and Die cost

to V.'!?"

\
- •

and rides comfortably over
poor roads. The scats an*
supportive, though I would
like them more were they
softer; the relationship between
steering wheel, seal and
controls Is good and the whole
car feels as solid as one expects
of a Mercedes. The boot
swallowed a lot of luggage, the
power-assisted steering, electric

sunroor and central locking
were appreciated and Ihe delay

for the glow plug light in go out
herore cold starling was a mere
three seconds.

Mercedes-Benz's claimed
HiO mph top speed seems
reasonable and the cruising
speed can be as close in that
as the driver wishes. The
acceleration is lethargic: th**

190D Is significantly slower off

the mark than a Peugeot
3H5CRD and an Audi li» T'lr^o
diesel leaves it standing. Both

j.- \jyM- ;jr*.* :*r Ship-
h*« York-.. T.-S. 0274 .‘903DO.

Tin* TPC Sfi.-eil-ler luuk«

exact ly like 30 ye; r-oid

I’or.-i-in* i-omeriihk1
. In thu-e

days Vor-elu - -till luil tiuitM
lot i't i.*i«iii!Uu!: wiiii Dn* VW
Ili-i-tli'- l.-oi-i wit ji-Ii Di'.-y had
be-.-n Gt veloo'-fi Du- u.-e of :•

i 1 < : ;> VW 'lai-'.tur in Du*
1'iS l [oiil.-alini* i-J entirely »*xl-us-

lCu-n with fi:e more
iv--!iS irn-t! *5*.’ blip ’'*-r-ian it

won't have ni:Mi- liit* x'l'l-up-and-

;:n ui *!»• oi-iginj* snd tl;»- biid>

»- i-i fibre re'iifnried f la
--

T!"* nru-i* j- r-'-onrhly
down 1

4

* - :r-l» ;n •'M.fifi-;. For
i ,'*'--'l-. —U TpC ,*t Stratford on

Tb-» M. v'bnw. .it j|;e
*‘ T-n :-l | ‘-bib* Dun fi»nl

Pi-eiin-h n». •*• .»n-*n loil.iv until
P **'>i anil 1-lu-i.s imuorrnw a:

3.p.y.

:*re eim-idenhlj cheaper.
Ihmigg lie-

1

r:<n'! m:»teh the
SI,tc»mS»-s -beer
suhsf-'nr". 1 think a contirnietl

tpesc] rar i>ser settle

down *»an;iih with the
M*-r!-p' l' ,s. tnl:-jiiT; its lark of
sn-'r'il- -ip-l erii*v**»g its great
mechanical integrity.

M'!li!:; a Peng*—

1

2«3Rf-0 or Ih-* new Mitsubishi
Caliipi lurho-die-:*!. S d»n*« see
H makio" n*en- converts from
tin* ranks »r nelrol--T’inril

i-«*- drivers. *1 r'll.l'W—nn!>
£530 more than the Ififi

i'->-lnT(!tt"i| netc<)] >ersiun
the diesel is fuHv cqulnned and

keenly prire*!. rerjalnly

by Merredcs slamlard--.

Wiat it really w ants is a
hit more urge: a few hundred
more cubic cenj«p>c»res uf

cylinder cai>a**i!y would
probable do the trick. It

wouldn’t cost much and might
eicn iniitrove fuel economy
by ?!low mg high gears to he
held on lo longer.

; . .
*1 t K
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Cannes, another

eternal city

Holidays & Travel

AS THE week dawned predict-

ably blue and balmy over the

Bay of Cannes they started to

count the empty champagne
bottles and reflected that a

two-day manifestation in the

best French tradition had
given the city an appropriate

150th birthday party.

Bur nostalgia is not long sus-

tained in Cannes these days.

The mood is too restless, domi-

nated by the challenge of ensur-

in',* a future as glorious as the

nast. Its British founding
father, the Scottish Lord
Brougham, much revered in the

week end's celebrations, and
the generations of his country-

men who followed helped to

create the most handsome,
gentle and sophisticated of the

Ririera resorts.

The Cannois see their task as

maintaining the city’s distinctive

elegant character — and afflu-

ence — while adjusting to the

transformed needs and motiva-

tions of world travellers. For a

century. Cannes was a sanctuary

from the northern European
winter.
- Now it is jam-oaeked in sum-

mer buT relatively deserted for

much of the rest of the year,

coming alive for brief peaks

built by Christmas and the film

and other festivals.

The outrageously affluent

nomads from the oil states do

nothing to solve the seasonal

problem. For Arabian princes,

unlike the crowned heads of

Europe of old. come in the

summer. • Cannes buzzes with

modern legends of parties of

40 and 50 who shut themselves

into eight or 10 suites, or take

a complete, floor, with wives,

children, servants, bodyguards

—plus their own cook injected

into the hotel kitchen.
.

In deference to their

supposed abstinence they are

greeted in their rooms with

fruit, not. as are other VIPs,

with champagne. But mini-

bars. remain, and staff find 't

necessary to replenish many of

them daily.
.

They are regarded as night

people, rarely venturing around

the town or to the beach, hut

gambling breath-taking sums in

the casino until the early

hours.
Traders teD how a man will

come in to look at a gold watch

and buy 40, of women who try

one dress for .fit, then take
everything of that size in the
shop; .

The hoteliers are suitably
grateful to exotic guests who
run up bills of 4m francs
( £350,000) -in a few weeks. But
they recognise it as capricious
business.^sensitive to^the whims
of trend-setters, ^vyho .can «ud-

new r,Laire’

'

has earned a local reputation

as having a surprising propor-

tion of bad payers. There are

a lot of traders in Cannes who
thought they had had a great

summer but are still waiting for

their money.

Greatest hopes of filling

those winter troughs are pinned
on conference business, though
the new P^'-iis des Festival* is

controversial. Some think it a

white elenhant and resent the

way its yrest hu'k and stark,

contemporary straight lines in-

trude. on the shoreline on the

site of the former, much-loved
casino. Nor do they rare much
for its 700m franc price tag nr

the Ira francs a week it costs

to run it

Not so the city’s tough, tire-

less 65-year-old Gaultist mayor,
Madame Anne-Marie Dupuy,
who is flattered to be known as
“ The Iron Lady of Cannes." 1

She and her deputy mayor in

charge of tourism. Dr Guy
Lemaire. see it as an essential

nart of their armament in a

battle they must fight with their
brash, weH-cnninued neigh-

bours, Nice and Monte Carlo.

Some of the grand hoteliers,

like Charles Guffroy of the
Carlton, see the competition as

extending far beyond the Cote
D'Azur—to the Far East, to a

dozen big cities in mainland
U.S. and tire Pacific, to all the
many places where conference
facilities have been developed
in and around beautiful hotels.

Intercontinental have brought
him back to his native France
from a working lifetime in the
Orient and North America.
Behind its famous glistening

white facade, which he must not
change for it is a classified

historical monument. M Guffroy
has found the elegance fading.

He plans to spend ?13m over

the next three winters. The
innovations will include 14 new
luxury suites on the top floor,

which has remained for 70 years

a warren of small rooms that

accommodated the maids and
chauffeurs of the nobility resid-

ing below.
While the Dupuy team will

follow their competitors in some
directions, there are ways they

emphatically will not go. More
golf courses in the hills to

match Spain and Portugal, yes.

Campers? Certainly not
Cannes's reputation for style

and quality is paramount and
sacrosanct When Mdm Dupuy
took office the brought in

motorised water cannon to
sweep the beaches of sleeping

vagrants and hippies twice a
night..

You won't catch Cannes going
down-market.

RETURN from GATW1CK RETURN from HEATHROW
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Cruises

s&r On the 10th-November
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Aiy forAustralia and New Zealand. v£p

iWvw- Shell sail via the Caribbean, the
Panama Canal, Mexico, California and the
South Sea Islands. Arriving in Auckland on
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in time for Christmas.
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Sr* part, well fly you back, FREE- Fares flora C&
yA £1,813 to Auckland and £1,U60 to Sydney&

For an immediate booking or
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ABTA travel agent,.qr A.
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Overseas

We offer die most comprehen-

sive package to Peru for the

discriminatin': Traveller who

wants something diffsrent. Visit

Colca Rtver Canyon—me
deepest canyon in the world

and home of the condor, or vide

Chan Chan, the 10th century

adobe city, the famous Nzzca

Lines or Huancayo, the most

vibrant community in the

central Andes, and of course

Machu Piccho.

Seay at the new luxury Maria

Angola Hotel in Lima Miraflores

or cake part in our special group

departments, rrekking on the

Royal Inca road or bird-watching

—both planned for 1985.

For information contact:

MARGARITA TRAVEL
4 RED LION STREET
RICHMOND. SURREY
TEL: 01-940 5461

DISCERNING
TRAVELLERS
GO TO MEXICO
VIA DULWICH

Cumin. Puerto Vallvu. Acamiiu.
lirllPK. MjtnanillD.
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have The fall range ol botldavs in
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d***mat-o-i. o- m me lot.

Rina D1-G9J 5224 for our winlar
bwha-r.

DULWICH WORLD TRAVEL
94 DULWICH VILLAGE.

London SE21 7AQ
ABTA IATA
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BOOKS a*s

BY RICHARD ADAMS

The Everyman Book of
Light Verse
edited by Robert Robinson. Dent.
£12.95, 500 pages

One's initial reaction is of
pleasure and excitement. An
anthology of light verse — what
more delightful? Everyone likes

reading light verse: and There's

plenty to choose from — six

centuries of n. Let's take a
quick flick through: "The
Walrus and the Carpenter."
" Phone for the Fish Knives.

Norman.'' "I Think I Will Not
Hang Myself Today." "The
Common Cormorant or Shag."
A. C. Godiey's ** Motor Bus."
Gavin Ewart’s " Mi»s Twye."
Fine! L»»ls of old favourites
and plenty of unfamiliar things,

loo. Well, let's gel down ;o

work. What is the editor'- con-
ception of light verse and the

plan and structure of his book?
What's his intention?

After a good deal of patient
endeavnur. I'm blessed if I

know. For enlightenment one
turns first, of course, to the

Introduction. Thi.-> runs to no
mnre than seven pages, which
nowhere put forward any
definition or concept of light

versp It has. we are told, a

••ronversalionpi address.” It is

the "principle of conversational
wit precipitated.'* It can “turn
sharp comers and rejoice in

Ihe angularity.'' (Can it. now?)
The editor's style is superficial,

colloquial and breezy, lacking

Frudition. conclusions or even
a serious approach. Here is a
sample:

"The poetry that doesn’t

require an adjective like

iicht* to warn you not to

expect what you aren’t going
to get can also do ail that light
versp can do. hut when it's

any good carries you into a
place you didn't know was
there."

Further on. the notion i« ad-

vanced ilia I some of the hesi

livhl verse has " an incidental

run:." as though ii were not the
principal activity in life of the
man who was writing it. (Hood.
Calverlej. Belloc. Beerbnhm.l
No quarrel wiili that: but then
v.-p are told tin a facetious

cricketing metaphor I that all

this was coinin'; ;u an end by
the IflStis: yet there is nothin?
in Hie book by, tg. Ruth Fitter

in' A. F. Herbert, whose inclu-

sion uiiiild. of course, have been
in .themselves enough lu dis-

prove ihis ill-considered conten-
tion. (There's no Sagittarius

and no Roger WudciLs. vilher.i
Not only are the pieces not

kwi
in chronological order; not only

are tiio-e of each author merit-

ing more than one entry not

printed together (the pieces

are. in fact, arranged in alpha-

betical order of first lines); but

no dates are given for the

authors, let alone any bio-

graphical information. Who is

or was Morris Bishop? Herbert

R. Allport? W. Bridges-Adams?

L. E. -Jones? Doug Macltod?
•Sarah Cleghorn? You tell mo:

Mr Robinson doesn't.

Having given up on the

Introduction, one wades in

with a vague idea, culled by
inference, that by "light

verse ” Mr Robinson means
"humorous verse." But hang
on ! Here's Milton's elegy for

Hobson: Lci;h Hunt's "Jenny
Kissed Me Marvell's “ Cay
Mistress ”; Gray's " Death of n
Favourite Cat": Macneicc's
" It's No Go the Merry-
goround.” Then what the

dickens is light verse? The
answer, one must suppose
fan fe rf,* mim r. is anything
which Mr Robinson thinks is

lishi verse. And it includes
plenty o.' piffle like this:

- What happens to women
Who n-arrv dull men?
They ;o into the suburbs
Anri never come out again."
(End of verse. Anon.J
Mr Robinson has included

"The Miller's Tale” by Nevill
Coghill. i None of that boring
old Chaucer. “You need more
than a glossary to get as much
Fun out of the original.” Speak
far yourself, Mr Robinson.) But
—hold very tight, now — not
oiiy 1.3th or lflth century poem
is included — or if it is. I can’t

find it. (He only had to pick
them out of Norman Ault. E.g..

Peele's “ Whenas the rye .

.

or Greene's “ Weep Not. my
Wanton” i. The I7th century is

scarcely better off. There might
have been some Lovelace.
Rochester. SackviLle, Scdley;
but there aia'L

There are other depressing
fen lures, indicative of a lack
of real application or respon-
sible. considered purpose.
* Positive opacities may be
found to have been dealt with
in ihe Notes at the back..."
Well, they may; but the six-

and-half pages of Notes relate

in nil to only 3L of the entries;
and. although many of the
pieces included are parodies,
the Notes do not even tell us
to what originals these relate.

The Lord Chancellor's night-
mare song is in. but there is

nothing to inform a young
(say. O-level) reader that this

is from lolantlie. or that the

Zog and SOE
BY DAVID BUCHAN

t wuhivnf bSrt iSE ;

™ TSSL SENSES “don?

;

tine 'racaBate'in
1

*e SpecS SS'Smortod'tt*!h»o?Wnt

Albania should have a .broad JX^JUtaS? '

appeal with its racy, comic and “ “
iJJJn nf 1944

*
!

serious political aspects- ***
“•"J? light-hearted V

Smuey's Jg* of thi? *5*;‘
«ure. A combination of tough .. j_-_ v,ave two serious

1

55J
S
5

:

j
d
uif^A

C
mfiw'SeTo^ retrospective complaints abojit

! febteu

pomidan^ '»?« T
?S ?^«b_pdi^an^b«.W .,-

act of courage l
6'"- tlie next •

year. Smiley found himselfon
j

“There was an old man of the Klorth/Who fell In a basin of broth . . ." one of John Vernon Lord’s

illustrations for 1 The Nonsense Verse of Edward Lear* (Jonathan Cape. £?.^S) a fresh visual interpretation

aiming to include 1

virtually a II Lear's nonsense writings.*

superiors. The first, is that.}

Smiley’s . SOE counterparts l

attached to the eoniftmnist •

forces under Enver Hoxha and !

operating, to some extent, from •

SOE headquarters a cross - the
Adriatic in Bari, tended to steal*

Lord Chancellor is speaking..

Finally, ir seems sad that

there is so little tn attract the

young. Children mostly come
to a lave qF poetry through the
great

,
light poems—

"

Young
Lochinvari’-' “ Up the AItv
Mountain." “Wynken. Blynken
and Nod.’’.-” How- They Brought
the Good “News,” "The

Jumblies,” M a s e f i e 1 d's
• *' Cargoes.” and so on. Not a

smell of anything like that.

The truth must he. I think,

that Mr Robinson, whom we all

know for 'a nice chap and an
excellent media host, reckoned
to make an honest bob with a

book of light versa. But I'm
afraid

-

he hasn't taken Hi?

irOll'n!-? 'n tin a '..nr^v.vhll® job.

The hr/ok conrams, oner aha.

many g^nd :'i:ng-. Hov.- could

i: r-'-;? They' re ;\=ng ail around
for any anHsoi--s'.5‘ in p:ck up.

B:ji i'm .v'md ihv'* all that can
be said for ; hi.-

'.

-ad!y-arranged,

i:~ ;ch?iar‘;'. :hr<iw»i-together

volume, which cannot be

recommended.
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Boers
BY NICHOLAS BEST

A Revolutionary "Woman
by Sheila Fugard. Virago, £7.95
(paperback £3.50), 14? pages

Last Resorts
'

by Clare. Boylan. Hamish
Hamilton. £S.95, 1S3 pages .

1"
.

Fighting with Shadows
by Dermot Healy. Allison &
Busby, Brandon. fS.95,-286 pages

Stained Glass Elegies
by Shusaku Eodo, translated by
Van Gessell. Peter Owen', £7.95,

165 pages

Foe those of us who have
never ventured out of Hamp-
stead. Sheila Fugard's A Rero-
Inrionary Woman contains a

glossary of native .words useful
for understanding a novel about
forbidden love in ihe Karoo of
the 1920s. A merino is a breed
of sheep; an assegai a "spear
used by the Blacks im defend-
ing their territories an Un-
touchable a “member of the
lowest Indian caste, often con-
sidered a pariah."

Christina Kansome.is the lady
in question, an English school-
marm who has taken an.Indian
lover and is now busy teaching
coloured children .in a small
town community dominated by
the hated Afrikaners. Or not
so haled, because 'Christina is

a discipJe of Ghandi and knows
i hat one day she will come ro
love Brother Boer. Meantime
she concentrates her attentions
nn Kbrahim. a half-Italian, half-

black pupil who has got him-
self into trouble of. the worst
kind. He has. stepped across

the colour bar with an under-
age. .retarded Afrikaner girl;

her menfolk are a tier him now
with priming shears.
A slender plot, really only

the framework for ihe author's
interest in Indian philosophy,
and lor her remarkable word-
play. Mrs Fugard goes in for the

puctic approach:
“All women are Lakshmi.

. They are Ka.uurhai too. They
represent youiii. and age. The

]

full cycle of A worn mi's age.

The menstrua! Mow becoming
j

one with the ocean. Then, the
|

walk across sand,-.- .with . i •

vision of the temple in the

sky. H\ simply ihe meaning
nf life and deaih. That's all.

On a lighter note. Clare
Ifaylau has followed up her fir>r

novel Italy Picture*—which
a 1

1

raided suine attention last

year—wilh i.a-sf Besom, the
story of a not so revolutionary
woman wliu-c lilts band lias long
ago abandoned her with three

childen. She hope« for nothing
in life now except a quiet cosy
Uuiiiesiiciiy with a nice man
who loves her for what she is.

Harriet is respectable, hut
not untouchable, with Ronieelli

toes. She shares a .holiday ent-

lage mi the Creek island u(

Kepi <?.•? with various boyfriends

—both • hers and her elde-sr

daughter's, a situation that

makes for some succinct obser-

vations about the generation
gap. But the situation slips nut

of control towards the end. The
narrative begins to wander.

Financial Times chairman until

last year.

Smiley and his men were
dropped' into Albania to foment

trouble for the occupying Ger-

mans and Italians. They took

nui
1

‘for™ Albanian
d

roistamfe iow *ullibly Hoxha’s allegations
’

rups
or

coP"esTf
ntSSPS jp-

^

crtSS?iaSU-!
Horse and Hound to sustain .Sjjjjl
their morale and various tricks that he had wJoty of

of the escaoer's trade such as persuadiDE _
the

,

magnetic fly-buttons, should rovalists

they fall into hostile hands and much wriftag.
but onl

there were plentj' of those. ?*d Persuaded SriE

Even all this can have hardly puU Fjniley and his col-

prepared the SOE men for the leagues out. " '
•

motley cast of characters they His second .complaint is. tfiAt

were to deal with in Albania. Hoxha only overcame the

Patrick Leigh Fermor. he of the Zogists with
_
Bntish help—-he

Greek section of SOE, sums this got no material from the Hus-

opera buffa east up in his Fore- sians—-and that “ had British

word to this book as “clan aid gone the other way. Albania

chieftains, powerful beys, pro- would be a pro-western de-

gressive schoolmasters, raoun- mocracy today,

robbers. bandoliered

by ;

RACMEL BILLINGTON

This Real Night
by Rebecca. West.
£9^3. 266 pajws

Ma.-mUlad.

This ileal.Night is presented

as tl».\ second part of Rebecca

West's projected trilogy of

which the first part was The

Fountctii C»!’ct!
,o ?cs. This was

: originally published lS-"d> and
! is. now uvariable «u a Virago

tain robbers. bandoliered This claim is a bit hard to • paperback- Surprisingly, the

monks, hard-drinking Bektashi sustain from Smiley's own evi-
;

poathuinour-ly.
.

published work

rien ishes. goatherds, drovers, deuce. He and others at SOE which the author never finished

Italian deserters, centenarian wrote a report justifying mili- ' before her death in insfl, and

Vlachs and e\'er>- variety of tary aid to Hoxha’s partisans : which !ms been cdtiecl to piV-

Glicg and Tosk." Essential to ** as the most effective miliiary
}

servo continuity by ^ hand un-

lit** story-line was the raur- force in the country.” Given known, turns out to he 'he

derouc rivalry between com- the impossibility of outsiders. { belter hook ft 13 iers. repetitive,

munist partisans on the one like the British, resolving

hand and nationalist and Communist-nationalist differ-

royalist followers of King Zog ences in Albania any more than

on the other. anywhere else in ihp wartime
Getting Albanian communist Balkans, civil war was inevti-

and non-communist to pull to- able and
gether against the common Axis probably inevitable.

enemy was probably a lost cause Toppling Hoxha after the Mr Morpurzo s palace. It has

even at the start of the SOE ^ was an even harder task.
[

already been published as a

mission in spring 1943, and by But Smilev and others tried. !
*hon story but hare it appears

the middle of the following year ^ Anglo-American effort in
j

in context. Cordelia captiva.es

it proved quite impossible as 1949^0 to infiltrate anti- 1
» visiting art dealer w«“*

full scale civil war broke out Communist guerrUlas. elands
‘“J

This was very frustrating to tinely trained bv Smilev in
Smiley, who as an explosive Ma]ta was however. foUed from
expert just wanted to get on ^ unexpected source,
with the job of blowing things Th. Tt o!avp j bv irim

!os^ "in fta*Albanian
aV
Dolitictof»

Philby in defeating this Opera-
less intra-Albanian politicking

; e hiMm nf a new

|
more dramatic and srocrally

written w»th a oharper pen. .

I This Heal Night opens with a

j

tremendous set-piei c* chapter in

I which Mr* Aubrey, now abart-

Conununist victory
j
doneri bv her husband, takes

1 her children for a fir^t vtsti t»»

and her twin sisifv. Slaty.

suffer-a30iue5, on their mtrtiier s

behalf, for Hip patrouiKna
rudeness she receive* from
Mrs Atorpurgo.
A publisher's not? tell^ ti?

"'» miiM-rtiuiiuMiii puuuciun« -= th cubipct of a new i

*bat kcbccca ^e?t harl written

to Amery and Col Billy Madean ** “LL-US I the first ntue chapters ofJM
1 Dot to be confused uith Fiteroy :

Rrl,t *‘<"u bv ,WH Th,'v

Maclean of Yugoslav fame). But
bel<>w by Anthony Vemcr’

Ironically, Albanian Assign

Clare Boylan: Irish woman on a Greek island

characters come and go for nn

very good reason, the suspen-

sion of disbelief is stretched

further than it ought to he.

Last Resorts is nicely told, soft

around the edges—a good read

for the hair-dryer.

Dermot Healy's Righting With

Shadows Ls a little soft too. It

is an extraordinary ragbag of a

first novel, a literary pot pourri

in the lyrical Joycean tradition,

displaying all the virtues of

Irish writing—a feel for

language, a splendid way with

words—and all the vices as well.

It is short on- discipline, shorter

still on the conventions of the

novel, a rambling unstructured
narrative- -that twists and turns

wiih no very
-

clear idea of

where ir is going, yet good
enough in parts for all that.

The Allen family live-in the

border town of Fanacross. They
are plagued by the shadows of

the title, those indefinable Irish

demons, manifested chiefly in

Frank Allen. ’* a man inflicted

with the scourge of wandering

without cause." Frank loses an

eye to a British soldier while

trying to prevent the demolition

of a border cressmc. Later he
loses his life as well. But the

troubles are only the back-

ground to the story—which
leaves one wnnderinc where the

foreground is in a somewhat dis-

jointed work. Dermot Healy
undoubtedly has talenr. but his

gifis are erratic. Water pour-

ing over the dam generate 1* no
lighr until it is property
harnessed.

For 3 cross section of short

stories by the leading Japanese
novelist Shusaku Endo. Stained
Glass Elepics is certainly the
most appropriate title. Endo’s
Christianity cau»ed him prob-
lems during the war and is re-

flected time and again in his
work, wheiher in seeking out

ihe martyrdom sites of The early
.Japanese Christians, confessing
sins to a mynah bird he dare not
admit to a priest, nr enduring a

marriage to an ugly woman who
stands in as a metaphor for God.

it became increasingly hard to

stay, or rather to be regarded
as. neutral.

In the early days of SOE
operations in Albania, in 1943,

it was difficult enough just
fighting Germans; Alan Hare
was forced, while on the run,
to ear Smiley's favourite mule.
Fanny and was awarded a 'Mili

mm: appears just as Albania
shows some signs of emerging
from its near total diplomatic

isolation from Communist and
capitalist countries alike. With
Hoxha aged 76, and now mostly
devoted to writing his intermin-

able memoirs, there may soon
be a chance to bring Albania

tary Cross (for a quite separate back into the modem world.

His Excellency
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

include a lougish episode set

in a pub. The Dog ami Duck.
which introduces a rather less

ratified atmosphere into The
book. But bv far the most,

powerful niece of writing comes
at the end of the novel. War
breaks out,- calling up Hi--

adored mid life-giving younger
brother from Oxford. -Almost
inevitably, his death follow*. We
have been ‘old about, though,
frankly not always **ecn

demonstrated, hi-j wondrous
qualities for 600 paces, so
is. perhaps no> surprising th.it

his death comes as a shock.
However it turns out to he a

mere curtain-raLser for the pro-

tracted and moving death n£
Mrs Aubrey.

Clare Aubrey is a loving por-

|
trait of the author's own

i
mother and she is the most

try 1 And did it really take
[
detailed and successful of the

till the late 1970s to note a rela-
j
characters in the saga. She

economic decline ? No 1 dominates almost every episode

The Private Office
by Nicholas Henderson. Weiden- tive
feld & Nicolson. £9.95, 138 pages wonder the Foreign Office some- I

—just as a mother does during
times gets a bad name, even if

j

a young girl's growing up. The
Successive British Govern- it does not wholly deserve it.

1
strangeness. - unselfishness,

raents have had problems
.

For the Test, however, Sir
j

strength and weakness; .cul-

aboui whom to appoint <u Nicholas has produced an! minates in a death of prand-
Ambassador to Washington. Mr enchanting diplomatic memoir,

i
tragedy. "Why do thev make

James Callaghan when he was After Lord Bullock's study, it
i
such a fuss about murder when

Prime Minister reluctantly d*d not seem that there was
]

ordinary death is so terrible?"
accepted the advice of Dr David much more to be said about! asks a Family friend—whose
Oweo as Foreign Secretary. Ern*®t Berio as Foreign

j
mother "just happened." as Mrs

sacked the excellent incumbent Secretary, yet there are some
)
Aubrey typically phrased it, to

Philby’s role

kill her father.
The publishers promise us

I another volume of the trilogy;'

BY ANTHONY VERRIER

GRAHAM GREENE
Getting to Know the General

The story ofan involvement

‘One nf llie. best book* Grwie lias ever written ... a book fuH

ofvoiilhJwi pairtv. Jl Hai’fticker.' Hichtirtl IT rsi.M
[
\D\

Y

TELEGRAPH

c
. . . an absorbing arviiunl rit an unexpected nilvenlure . .

.*

Patrick' Marnlitim. Sl’fXT.Yl'UK

18.9.5

THE BODLEYHEAD

The Great Betrayal; The
untold story or Kim
l'hilby's biggest coup
l,y Nidiiala* KiMiuUI. iindder &
Ml OilKilt<m. I'D. 95. 214 jiaycs

The attempt in 1949 by the

Brit inti and United Slates
guvrruuients to overthrow the
Communist regime in Albania
of Enver Hoxha by means of

i clandestine operation remains
one u! ihe odder episodes nf

the Cold War. Such operations
had -long been authorised by
British governments in the
Middle tysL and also executed
by its servants in Europe dur-
ing Word War Two. In Ernest
Berio's eyes the Cold War legi-

timised such operations when-
ever the moment seemed ripe.

It was not that Bevin was
temperamentally atrracicd to

such affairs. His justification

for. them was that nn other

means were available to warn
Stalin against extending his

Balkan conquests.

. But the Albanian affair was
odd because of the painful dis-

crepancy between objectives and

method. -The objective was not

only to warn. Stalin but to

relieve pressure on a Greek

Government whose communist

enemies in the civil war found

sanctuary in Albania, Tin*

method was to rely on Albanian

refugees and exiles whose
capacities for war in the

shadows were negligible. There
were other objectives, notably

the need tn discover h«w far

Tito had really gone in his

breach with Stalin; and whether

he. was prepared to actively sup-
port Hoxha's removal. Tito,
however, had his own ideas

—

yrui ;.mb:rions — concerning
Albania, and Bevin was well
briefed by advisers in the field

of the danger cf destroying a

minur tyrant cnly tn alienate a

potentially major ally.

Nicholas Bothell, a Conserva-
tive peer well known for studies
of the Cold War years, has writ-
ten an account of ihe affair

which is important because of
the subject and context but ex-
tremely nreu-ntious in its

claims. The Greta Betrayal is

verbiinly not rh? account,
nor is it true io say the affair
was “ Kim Phillp-5 biggest
*'oup." Lord Bethel! requires us
to believe that Pliilby betrayed
the clandestine operation to his
Soviet masters. 1 hereby wreck-
ing it* chances of success.

In fact. Philby had relatively
little to do with the business
except in Washington DC. and
he was involved well after the
political decisions had been
taken, the operational pattern
established and the training
programme initiated. Philby
certainly passed what he knew
on to Moscow, from which
assessments were sent to
TToxJjd’s Mini.sier of ihe Inferior.
Mehmet Shehu. concerning the
likely arrival times of the opera-
tion's reeoonais'.-ancc parties.
Bur. as Lord Bctheli himself
indicans, operational security
wa? breached hy Albanians
selected for return tn their
homeland. Their refugee camps
in tlie U.S, ?one nf occupied
Germany were a gift tn Soviet
intelligence.
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by Lucia van der Post

EAST TS WEST
IF THEBE .is . an- "English
Slyle." that is,, a national
approach • to furnishing, our
homes, 'then . it must be that

faded, cluttered, gentle lived-in

look
1

that Laura Ashley so.

cleverly captured In her early
collections of wallpapers and
fabrics. No truly English house
ever, had .anything too new, too
sharp or too chic. Nor was it

ever too tidy, too blight or too

spare.
There could hardly be a more

contradictory approach than

that of the Japanese and a look
at a fine collection of modern
Japanese furniture -that-LHjerty

rif. Regent Street have starred'

selling is a powerful argument-
for a.more.disciplined approach
to living. Every piece of fumi-
tiire on show speaks of a com-
pletely different way of life

—

of spareness, of a lack of clut-
ter, of .sharp shapes and an
organised eye.
Nothing, it would seem, in the

Japanese household happens
without being planned for

—

there simply isn’t room.
The Jipangu collection of

furniture is all exceedingly
beaulifui but nothing about it

is self-effacing—it wouldn't
melt insignificantly into a rose-

bud interior. All of it is meant
to work hard for its living, to
earn its keep in houses where
space is .at a premium. So
though the collection is incon-
trovertibly. rooted in Japanese

Black lacquer modular furniture here put together to form a “ wave.” £2,750

tradition and culture, there is

room in the West for some of

its ideas.

The soft pieces of furniture
for instance (like the two sofas

shown photographed right) are
based on the Japanese idea of
floor-level seating but the good
back and side support should
make it very acceptable to

Westerners and to those who
live in cramped, urban condi-

tions it makes much more sense
than large, squashy traditional

sofas. The giant cushions, cov-

ered in rice paper fabric which
looks rather like soft ivory
crushed velvet are a good eco-
nomical idea for student sitting-

rooms. About £20 each.
The cabinet furniture is made

to exquisitely high standards

—

finished in high-quality black
lacquer all the insides of cup-
boards and drawers are lac-

quered in rust. All come in a
series of components which are
put together in a suggested
format but can. if wished, be
put together by the owner In a
completely different combina-
tion.

Though the pricas seem high
the furniture is sufficiently dif-

ferent, sufficiently useful and
sufficiently elegant to be a wel-
come alternative to other, more
traditional, pieces.

.
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Two low -level seatin"
units in black and white
with phrases from 19th
century love poems, from
£U15 each

JUST AS nostalgia is the mood
for clothes and home furnish-
ings, so It is with linens,

whether for bed or table. What
mast people seem to want at

the moment is anything that

speaks of the days when you
either were a house-maid or you
had a house-maid; when nobody
counted the cost of labour;

when the only colour to have
your sheets was white and when
lace and trimmings, no matter
how tiresome to' wash or iron,

were de rigticur.

Many of the larger manufac-
turers, catching the whiff of
the wind of fashion, are aban-
doning their gaudily-patterned

ranges and offering plain and
simple pure white sheets and
pillowcases. Nothing, at the
moment, seems . to me more
appealing. They are still not as

easily found as most of us

would like and in particular it

seems hard to track down pure
white duvet covers.

Some of the most luxurious

and desirable ranges I’ve

tracked down are at Conran,
77 Fulham Road, London SW3
(where there is a particulaMy
delectable scallop-edge range in

pure white cotton); at Heal’s

of 196 Tottentham Court Road,
London Wl; at the London Bed-
ding Centre- at 26-27 Sloane
Street, London SW1 a nice light

design by Lilo Horstadius of

WHITE MAGIC
Sweden; - at Descamps, 197
Sloane Street. London SW1 and
at Harrods -of- Knightsbridge.

For those who love an old-

fashioned air of quality' the
Monogrammed Linen Shop at

16S Walton Street, London SW3,
is worth knowing about It con-
centrates only on fine quality

cottons and linens which then,

as you will have guessed from
the name, it can monogram on
the spot to order. The basic'

lines are mainly in 'white -100
per cent cotton, but there is

some pure linen and there are
attractive frilled pillowslips as

well as some trimmed with
broderie Anglaise. There is also

always a selection of antique

linens. .

The shop also sells proper
linen guest towels with fine

drawn t breadwork and a range
of what it calls gifts and acces-

sories (things like shoe bags

and bath robes) all of Which
can also be monogrammed.
Another name to ask for is

the range of linen 'products by
The Lace Lady. The company
realised that the supply of

antique linen was fast diminish-

ing and so set out. (o fill the gap.

by providing products with a

genuine nostalgic air, many of

in Next
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Coveney reviews Wednesday—Tom
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Lyttelton Theatre, Rough Crossing

Thursday—The Hired Man, a new

musical by Melvyn Bragg and !
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Andrew Lloyd Webber.
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no comment

them exact copies of Victorian
designs, but they decided to

make them iri 100 per cent
machine-washable cotton- for
modern- practicality.

There are wonderfully de-
corative tablecloths, all embel-
lished with either what it calls

tape lace or Army & Navy lace,

there are sheets and duvet
covers, -cushion covers and large
continental 26 in square cushion
covers, as well as bedspreads,
tablecloths and matching nap-
kins. -Almost everything is pro-
duced in white only but a few
things come m ecru as well.

Prices are : not 'cheap but, con-
sidering the decorative effect,
do not seem particularly high
ekhep—double duvet covers are
about £88, small cushion covers
about £16. Look out for the
range at high quality shops
like Harvey Nichols of Knights-
bridge. Lunns Antiques at 86
New King's Road. London SW6
and at General Trading Com-
pany, Sro'ane Square, London
SW1.

Still on the nostalgic rheme.
Yolande Locksley offers a very
special service In that she will

make- tablecloths to any size to

order. .She uses only white or
ecru cotton and she trims them
with lace, broderie Anglaise and
cotton (see a sketch of 0De of
her tablecloth designs with
matching napkin and a broderie
Anglaise trimmed place mat
below),
As tables seem to come in a

greater variety of shapes and
sizes than do tablecloths, her
service seems to be one well
worth noting. For special, per-
sonal orders com act her at

Cagibi, 15 Saclcviile Gardens,
Hove, BN3 4GJ (tel. Brighton
721675).

However, she also does a

standard range of tablecloths

with inset and edging of cluny
lace, ribbon edged cloths, mateh-

Quiited bedspread printed with traditional

Trees” pattern
Pine

ing napkins and placemats in
two styles. These can be bought
at General Trading Company.
Sloan Square. London SW’l
(will sell by mail) and at Ros-
si ters of Bath, the Bristol Guild
of Applied Arts and Hanning-
tons of Brighton. To give an
example of prices—individual
place mats, measuring about
14 in by 18 in, sell for about
£4.55, tablecloths 50 in by 70 in

cost about £24.75. and table

cloths 60 in in diameLer also

cost about £24.75.

Finally, if you've always
longed for a truly traditional
patchwork quilt, Hilary Boys
makes the traditional American
Pine Tree patterned quilt in

two colourways—white with
poppy red pine trees or white
with dusky pink trees (see It

photographed above). They are
not made in the truly tradi-

tional manner (that is, from
little patches all hand sewn to-

gether) for the pattern is

printed onto ready-quilted
cloth.

The effect though, as you
can see from the photograph, is

remarkably realistic and these
latterday quilts, being made
from a high-quality polyester
fabric, can be machine-washed
and need no ironing. Two sizes

only are available at the
moment—98 in by 88 in and 74
in by 74 in. Both sizes are £75
each, You can buy them from
a range of specialist bed shops
or direct from Hilary's Quilts,

11 Priory Avenue, London W4.
If you’d like to be sent her
leaflets enclose a s.a.e and two
first class stamps.

Left, a place mat and
corner of tablecloth and
matching .napkin from
Cagibi's made-to-measure
range

HIDE
AND SEEK
ONCE YOU’VE seen the quality

of the work done by Valerie
Michael and Neil MacGregor,
your idea of what leathenvork

is all about will be changed
forever. They are two self-

taught leatherworkers who have
been making and selling

through their workshop at 37
Silver Street. Tetbury. for

several years now, and though
they themselves are too modest
to tell me. Crafts Magazine,
which ran an article on them
earlier this year, tells me that

their 41 peers now consider them
masters in their craft.”

They both believe in nothing

but the highest possible quality

of materials and workmanship,
so nothing they produce Is

cheap. The hides they buy from
Bakers, a tannery in Devon, one
of the few tanneries left

producing hides of this quality.

They use only English oak-bark
tanned hides and to produce
them takes Bakers very nearly
a year. Neil MacGregor’s work,
in particular, is designed to re-

veal the full beauty and in-

herent quality of the leather.

One ofthe great plusses of work-
ing with hides of this quality

is that they age so beautifully.

Neil tends to make the larger,

strongly-shaped lesser items

—

like the exquisitely finished

briefcase photographed above
right—while. Valerie makes
much more fragile, softly

quilted bags and belts (like the
one photographed below right).

For Neil’s work deerhide is the
material that seems right, while
Valerie uses a natural soft

calfskin.

Everything they produce is

entirely handmade—no machine
is used on any part of it. not
even for the stitching, which is

immaculately done. Their work
isn’t available in any retail

shop, but readers are welcome
to visit the workshop. They
usually make only to com-
mission and because of the time
it takes to make each piece
orders usually take between six

and eight weeks.
Neil .MacGregor’s briefcases

come in three different sizes and
range in price between £220
and £300. He also makes a fine

satchel-shaped briefcase, as well :

as sturdy handbags and holdalls !

of all shapes and sizes.
j

Valerie’s delicately quilted
bag is £110 and a matching belt '

is about £50. There is also, how-
j

ever. a..selection of men's hide
]

belts starting at £9.
;

WHEN Marks & Spencer first

started selling mangoes in the
summer of 19S0. it was quoted
as saying that it aimed to do
for the manog what it had done
for the avocado, in other words
to establish it as a fruit for

all households.

Shopkeepers as well as

shoppers clearly rook note, for
mangoes are now to be found
in . village stores and super-
markets up "and down the
country as well as in specialist

fruiterers and of course at

M & S, where sales have
increased sixfold since 19PCI.

(Ironically. M & S is the one
place you can’t buy mangoes at

the. moment sinee the varieties

it sells are. not in season at

this lime of year).
Plentiful supplies and afford-

able prices have helped the

mango, to lose its “rare and
exotic " image, but it remains
nonetheless a fabulous and
remarkable fruit.

It looks striking • with its

waxy-smooth skin .and large

plump oval shape, like a highly

coloured seashore stone honed
by. .waves and sand, and i he

rich golden-orange flesh makes
very distinctive eating—sweet,
lusciously, soft and magically
'scehted."

t should perhaps add that

the mango is exquisite to eat

.only when perfectly ripe. Under-
ripe- mangoes are downright
disagreeable, smelling and
tasting faintly as though wiped
with a turpentine rag.

I should also point out that

while I. rate mangoes very

highly indeed, they are a fruit

people 'tend either to love or

to hate. This lov'e/haic reaction

COOKERY/PHILIPPA DAVENPORT

Mangoes, sweet and luscious

tics between the two fruits.

Just as avocados arc usually
sold slightly under-ripe, so are
mangoes, and. again like

avocados, mangoes are easily

ripened by nursing in a warm
room at home.

How long a mango will take
to reach perfection is a little

unpredictable. Test for readi-

ness by smell and by touch: the
fruit should be delicately aro-

matic and it should yield to
slight pressure all over when
cradled in the hand.

It seems to me a waste of
such a special fruit to serve it in

elaborate guises. For better to

keep things simple and let the
mangoes speak for themselves.

Crescent moon slices of

peeled ripe mango look spec-

tacular arranged on a large shal-

low dish or on individual plates.

No adornment is necessary, but
1 like to squeeze a little orange

juice over the fruit, or better

still (and not unduly extrava-

gant at this time of year) fresh

pomegranate juice. Four large

mangoes and two pomegranates
are enough for six-eight people.

Halve the pomegranates and
scoop out the garnet coloured,

pulp-covered seeds. Scatter a
handful of the seeds over the

prepared mangoes and put the
rest into a piece of buttennus-
lin. Twist the parcel 2nd
squeeze it tightly with your
hands so the pulpy seeds release

their red juices over the man-

make a wonderful and up-to-the-

minute alternative to melon for

serving with prosciutto credo.
They also go well with salty

fresh prawns. I garnish . the
latter with fresh coriandef
lcaves and juicy wedges of lime

and sometimes, serve a little

curried cream sauce on the side.

To make enough sauce for six-

eight people, blend one table-

spoon mayonnaise with half a

teaspoon or so of mild curry
paste, then stir in i pt thick

cream. Cover and chill for a
few hours. Just before serving

beat the mixture until it holds

a soft shape but is not stiff.

FRESH MANGO MOUSSE
Serves six

This is a very light mousse in

which the flavour of mangoes

shines through. It is simplicity

itself to make and is the best

way I know of sharing two
mangoes between six people.

Thin add-tasting yoghurts are

unsuitable for this dish. Use
good creamy home-made
yoghurt or the excellent Greek
yoghurt sold under the Total

label (at main branches of

Waitrose, Sainsbury, Sareways
and Tesco). Failing either of

these, use soured cream.
2 large ripe mangoes; H
small oranges; 2 teaspoons

gelatine powder; 7 fl oz home-
made yoghurt or 1 x 240 g tub
of Total Greek yoghurt or 7

fl oz soured cream; Z egg
white.
Sprinkle the gelatine powder

Neil MacGregor's sturdy briefcase

Valerie Michael's delicate quilled handbag

minues to soak and swell.

Meanwhile prepare the
mangoes. Use a swivel potato •

peeler to pare away the mango
ksins. Make parallel cuts down
the length of the peeled fruit,

cutting through to the stone.
Then cut across the flesh, as
close to the stone as possible, to
release the crescent moon seg-
ments of fruit. Do this over a

plate to catch the juices. {In-
evitably some of the fruit will
remain obstinately' stuck to tL?
stone—sucking the fruit from
the stones is cook's perk.)

Reserve one slice of mango
for garnish. Put the rest into a
food processor or blender, add
the juice of one orange and
reduce to a purte.

Warm the gelatine until
dissolved, cool slightly then
vigorously stir in the juice of
the remaining half orange. Add
the gelatine to the mango puree,

j

then the yoghurt, and process to !

blend everything well.

Refrigerate the mixture until

it approaches setting point, ie.

is sufficiently thickened to leave
a trail when spooned. This takes
about 45 minutes.
Whisk the egg white until stiff

(with a tablespoon of sugar if

the mango mixture is a little

sharp for your taste) and fold

h into the purde. Spoon the

mousse . into six small glasses

(the plain V-shaped Martini

glasses sold in boxed pairs by
Boots are just right for this son
of pudding), cover and refriger-

ate for 3-4 hours until set.

Bring to room temperature
about one hour before serving
and garnish

-

with slivers of
reserved mango. Pouring cream,
sugar ' and/or accompanying

DIAMONDS ARE
FORPHILLIPS

A sale ofimportant jewels to be held at

the Hotel Beau Rivage, Geneva.

Tuesday 13thNovember at6pm

."li: W r.rn i:» : »;yJ /n.Cijiui.ijy
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This sale,which includes the property ofan International

Deceased Estate; will also include an importantemerald
cut diamondweighing 2P.61 carats set as a ring, a fine

quality marquise-shaped diamond ring, the stone weighing
6.61 carats, and two diamond spray brooches.

Viewing; Saturday, Sunday and Monday9am to 5pm.
Illustrated Catalogue: 20 5w F from Geneva, £7.00

from London (including postage).

Enquiries: lan Blowfield (Geneva) (22) 28 6S 28 and
Peter Beaumont (London) 01-499 1827.

Phillips Geneva 6 Rue de la Gte.1204 Geneva Switzerland
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ARTS

" I nev*r heard any funny
music," Schubert said (though I

can't lay my hands on the
source oi this remark;, If today
he didn't get enough fun from
the Whistle Test, be could listen
to four programmes on Radio 4
called Humour m Music. de-
voted to that very tiling. Some
nf it was meant by the com-
poser to sound funny in the
way that, say. Sow of Click

£

is

meant to sound funny. Some is

meant to arouse a smile in the
mind. Charles Ives’s variation
on "My country, ’tis of thee”
f alias “God save the Queen")
in dotted notes is simple fun;
the familiar Toy Symphony by
Leopold Mojart or Michael
Haydn or whoever it was is

homely fun. There was a lot

of music in Leonard Piercey’s
programme that we’ve been
hearing for ages without more
ihan a good-humoured nod

—

Haydn's Surprise Symphony.
Mozarts Musical Joke, ' even
Strauss's Till Eulenspicgel and
Dohnanyi's Variations on a Nur-
sery Tune. I think Mr Piercey
missed the point of hi' Bartok
example, which is a parody of
Shostakovich. Musical parody
might be a good subject. Next
week we have Yehudi Menuhin
in the chair.

It was Radio 4's turn to put
on a mock historical play this
week. Lord Bjiron’s Lest Com-
mand by Row’-Jand Morgan, in
the Saturday evening slot—

a

RADIO
B. A- YOUNG

welcome change from the more
usual detective stones that so
often fill this slot, Annabel la,

Byron’s anythmg-but-gnovins
widow, is being courted by Sir
John Hobhouse. now a, rising
figure in the political world,
when out of the blue Sir John
Sets a blackmailing letter of
disapproval in his “dalliance"
with the wealthy lady. Soon a
rumour is heard that Byron, far
from dying at Missolonghi. is in

Peru, where he has raised a
band of guerrillas under the
mm? of Captain Manfred, and
means to usurp the throne.

Flashbacks mixed with narra-
tive purpart ta tell us the real
truth about what happened at

Missolonghi. including whose
body it was that had been sent
home to England, complete with
mis-shapen foot Byron's re-

tinue. Dr Bruno and Parry and
Trelavraay and his boy-friend
Prince Lukas are now all in
Peru with Byron, and Hob-

hnuse sets out to uncover the

facia. He retails lus informa-

tion in a sequence of long
letters that speak much for the

patience of the guerrillas.

I thought it all clever and
funny, a great dubious gloss

on history. Naturally anyone in

Peru who was capable of re-

vealing anything discreditable

fell over a cliff. John Rye
played Hobhouse and Elizabeth

Morgan played Lady Byron, and
the direction was by Gerry
Jones. There's a repeat on
Monday.

By a useful coincidence.
Radio 3 was repeating its series

of the Conversations o.f Lord
Byron, with David Collins as
his lordship. The talk in these
programmes was verbatim, so

presumably above suspicion,
but a programme on the same
channel, Doctor Johnson's
Orange Peel, a talk by Eric
Griffiths, taught ug not to put
too much faith in biography.
Last week. Timothy West as Dr
Johnson stuffed orange-peel in

his pockets at the Cheltenham
Festival, and I was naturally
agog to know what he would
do with it. Boswell, alas, is no
help. Prompted by his friends
to find out. he pressed Johnson
to tell him. All he knew was
that the peel was scraped and
dried, and Johnson would tell

him no more. “ Yon shall know
their fate no further," he pro-
nounced. This wasn't the main
theme of Mr Griffiths's talk; he
was on about the biographers’
habit o£ putting unverifiable
thoughts into their subjects’

minds. “ He must have said, or
thought, this or that" — why
must he? “Must have,” said
Mr Griffiths, is a handy equiva-
lent of “ we have no real

evidence for thinking that.”

Radio 4 loves country walks.
On Sunday you could hear .1

Walk along an Imaginary Line,

in which three people decided
to traverse the 110 miles of the
harder between England and
Scotland. Now on each Monday
there is One Man and his Bop
(sic), an account by Barry
Pi 1ton of a walk by an inexpert
walker along the Pennine Way.

If you enjoy Pick of the
Week on Radio 4, it stands to

reason that you should
enjoy a pick of Pick of the
Week even more. This is what
Hutchison offers you in stiff

covers at £7.95, 142 pages. Like
any selection, from the Oxford
Book of English Verse down,
the choice is seldom likely to

correspond exactly with the
reader’s, or listener’s; but it's

a useful bedside soporific. I

thought ,4re You Still Awake

?

was a bit soporific this week-
end. too. Perhaps it’s supposed
to be.

All the President’s men: Sir Peter Hall (third from the left! with (left to right) Peter
.J J?!]?

Michael Bogdanov, Peter Gill, Ian McKellen, Edward Petherbndge. David Hare and Richard Eyre — new

directions or more of the same?

The National Theatre comes of age
The National Theatre cele-

brated its 31st birthday this

week. It was on October 22
1963 that Peter O’Toole opened
as Hamlet at the Old Vic under
Laurence Olivier's direction.

On October 22, 1984 the South
Bank fortress reported sell-out

houses in all three auditoria:

for the Feydeau/John Mortimer
A Little Hotel on the Side in

the Olivier, the Molnar/Tom
Stoppard Rough Crossing in the
Lyttelton (a preview, this, with

First Night next Tuesday), end
David Mamet’s Glengarry Glen

Jtosx in the Cottesloe.

More significantly. Sir Peter

Hall also revealed his new com-

pany scheme. Over the coming
vear. the NT will gradually

divide into five entirely

separate groups, each under
different direction, each com-
posed of about two dozen actors.

Each group will offer a mini-

mum of three productions, one
in each auditorium.

Sir Peter announced the

plans with his customary ami-

ability before cutting a cake
and parading his colleagues for

the cameras. In the evening,

more cake-cutting as he and

Irene Worth, a stalwart of the

Oliver NT era now back to play

Volumina in Coriolanus. super-

vised the gooey interval dispen-

sations.

So. what will be new? Hall

and Bill Bryden continue with

their companies. Hall following

the December Corivlonus (Ian

McKellen in the lead) with a

new Athol Fugard. The Rood to

Mecca; Goldoni's Miravdolina;

a new Ayckbourn. A Chorus of

Disapproval: and late next year.

a Cottesloe season of Shake-
speare's late romances Pericles,

Cymbeline and The Winter’s

Tale.

Bryden's group—the hairy-

chested macho brigade who
have been a cornerstone of the

last eight years—brings back

the Mystery plays over Christ-

mas and adds a third, also in

Tony Harrison's version, in

January; other plans include a
new David Mamet and a new
version of The Grapes of Wrath.

The group to be led by David
Hare and Richard Eyre will

begin 1983 with Rik Mayall in

The Government Inspector,

followed by a new play by Hare
and Howard Brenton. Pravda,

g Comedy about. Fleet Street,

which is unlikely to be bland;

a new musical “ about sex-

uality." The Knife (music by
the estimable Nick Bicat); and
a Dusty Hughes item. 1921

Peter Wood's company will

stage Congreve's Love for Love
(with which play the Olivier

company shone brilliantly in

1965). Ben Travers's Thor*.
Twelfth Night and Arthur
Miller's The American Clock.

All of these plans stretch

right through to early 1986. by
which time more should be
known about the fifth company
to be led by Ian McKellen and
Edward Petherbndge. former
colleagues in both the RSC and
the Actors’ Company. Their
efforts may be an antidote to

what Simon Callow in his book
called the rampant directocracy

of the British theatre.

In addition to these five

groupings. Michael Bogdanov is

to supervise breakaway projects

and tours, for instance a colla-

boration with the Abbey in

Dublin, an O'Casey double. The
Silver Tassie and Purple Dust.

And Peter Gill will be running

sealed-off workshops at the Old
Vic annexe, displaying the
results in the Cottesloe.

On paper this is all quite

promising without being unduly
exciting- Hall's problem ever

Since inheriting the artistic

directorship from Olivier in

1973 has been both artistic and
logistical. Artistic, because so

many theatre people regarded
the NT with a mixture of envy
and suspicion, and were reluc-

tant to join in. Logistical

because, haring lost his initial

planning stage argument for

just one main auditorium and
a studio. Hall has had to keep
three complicated repertoires

on the boil and the turnstiles

clicking to the tune of 2.000

peoole a night. Over eight years

—all three auditoria were func-

tioning by late 1976—there has
been an ' 80 per cent overall

attendance.

This is a considerable
achievement. At the first NT
Press conference in August
1963. Olivier said: “We aim to
give a spectrum of world drama
and to develop in time a com-
pany which will be the finest in

the world." The first clause has
been honoured, although some
would argue the repertoire is

persistently conservative in its

choice of classic drama; a
single NT company identity is

Impossible to define.

At the moment there are

about 120 actors on the payroll,

and this figure is unlikely to be
exceeded in the new scheme.

But the units should be more
compact and the theatre admits

that actors should now be

working a bit harder. Most will

be on an 18-month contract

This has been a moderate
year, the outstanding successes

being Wild Honey and. in -the

Cottesloe, Glengarry Glen Boss

and Fool for Love. Venice
Present'd was critically

acclaimed, but only fairly well

attended.
Inspecting Hall’s producing

line-up. you do not have to be
an avowed feminist to note the
absence of women. It really is

about time the NT and the RSC
did something about this. I

doubt if I shall see a fresher,

livelier production all year

than Nancy Meckler’s A Mid-

summer Night’s Dream which
has just opened in Leicester (to

be reviewed on Monday). Ms
Meckler was in and out of the
National some years ago with-

out making any of the gro-

tesque errors we tolerate and
forgive in male directors.

Only one of the directors is

under 40. and David Hare is

hardly a newly-hatched chicken.
Surely it is the duty of a
National Theatre to maintain
practical contact with youth
culture, new music, new ideas

in the visual arts and poetry.
These directors flirt with Holly-
wood and the West End. make
films for Goldcrest and Channel
4. hark back to the old days of
the Royal Court and community
theatre techniques. .

MICHAEL COYENEY

Body
“You too can have a bote

like mine.* they used to say in

the adverts, next to a tfetur*

of some Behefi»th4n«pp*rt

gent bulging out to hideous

degree in all the right ,P^*®®**

But today—have you noticed

—

those Atlas paragons of yef*®**'

year who led the way to physi-

cal fitness have been replaced ny

an Amazonian tribe of super-fit

women. To prevent sand betog

kicked in your face in the 1W»
vqu must now no not to Charles

Atlas or his descendants but to

Jane Fonda and her peers.

Aerobici&e (GIC) is the defini-

tive statement on labus-style

bodily self-improvement. This

highly packaged course Oi

exercises is eked out with eye-

catching graphics—split screens,

colour-fuzzing and silhouette

effects, female limbs multiplied

and shimmering like an Arthur

Rackham forest—end is per-

formed by a squad of leggy

Sabines who would tempt even

the most self-disciplined Roman.

.4s the music pounds, we are

assured that this is a “fun way
to improve the quality of your

life" and are shown such vivid

manoeuvres as the Lunge, the

Leg Squat, the Push-up, the

Scissors and (my personal

favourite) the Rest Interval.

You are firmly told not to
“ attempt any -of these exercises

without consulting your doc-

tor"; and indeed anyone with

high blood pressure should be

warned before watching the

tape that it consists of an almost

permanent eyeful of female
thighs and buttocks in green,

violet and rose bathing suits.

But why has it taken mankind
so long to realise that exercise

can be enjoyably promoted?
You cannot go wrong with this

tape, and while investing in it

you might also grab Miss

Fonda’s own latest workout
tape. Challenge (Warners), in

which the beauteous beanpole

once more hustles our corpus-

cles with improving gymnastics.

One of the greatest faculties

of moving pictures, of course,

is to defy the laws of the human
(or animal) body altogether. I

contend that cartoons are the
best buy of all for your video-

machine—their rainbow colours

and no-nonsense outlines

o'erleap all problems of defini-

tion and tone in current VCR
technology—and stone-hearted

is the child (or adnlt) who can
resist the Loony Tunes Video

Show (Warners) or Woody
Woodpecker and His Friends
(CIC).

The characters in these films

have no need to aerobicise since
they are already, capable of any
physical feat you care to name.

No amount of pnslw®* vt •

adsauingt practised onaer the •

tutelage of Ms .Fonda ctwld >

increase the shattering spew
the Bead Runner (“Super-

sonicufrtasttas”). -,-and- why
should Wile E. CdfpW be cot-

cemed for bis health or heart-

beat since he bounces hark

from definite death *t least four

times in each cartoon? Please

also cherish in these cassettes

such splendid-, . supportins

characters as the bulldog with

elocution problems r whit, no

gravy?") in Chow Bound and

the robot Bugs Bunny complete

VIDEO
NIGO. AWREWS

with teeth and adenoids in

Lighter Than Hare, and the

whole of Tex Avwy's. magnin-
.

cent S-s-s-ft, set in a Swiss rest-
,

cure hotel where silence, is the

watchword and' even the bird

who pops out from the wall-

dock holds up a mute ngu
saying “ Cuckoo."

In horror films the defiance
1

of physical laws is also rampant.

In The Hand (Warners) Michael
Caine loses his eponymous ex-

tremity (the right one, with

which he earns a lucrative liv- .

ing as a comic-strip artist) in

a car crash, and is soon appalled t

when the band returns to make
a nuisance of itself- It rattle.*

across floors and through win-

dows and strangles his girl-

friends. Will it end by strang- 1

ling Mr Caine himself?

This lost movie chiller, never
!

released in British cinemas, has !

a cracking first half-hour and .

then becomes a somewhat
repetitive series of five-finger

exercises. But the hand itself

is masterfully designed and
choreographed by Carlo Rara-

baldi. best known as the creator

of that more endearing

organism-at-large. ET.

Somewhere between aerobic

agility and the complete de-

fiance of physical laws comes
John Cleese. Cleese’s resem-
blance to an overgrown wader
bird, high-legging through life

and occasionally dipping from
the waist as if in angjy search

of a water-hole, shows nowhere
to , better advantage than in

Farcify Torcers (BBC). Each
cassette contains three episodes

of TV’s best ever situation farce,

and if you are not doubled up
in pain after five minutes you
should b».

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5554

A prize oi £iO will be ij.’i <.n fp cccfc ot fhc senders of the first

O'-,- -orr,-r f so
1

!1 opened. Solutions must 6c reccircd by
rrr: Thursday, marred Crossword in rhe top left-hatid corner oi
r'-’c Cm" ’-'opr. nn-7 ancrt-.f.cd :o ike Financial Times. 10 Cannon
i-rrec:. I.ordo

r

ECJP -fBY. Winners and solutions will be given
rex' Saturday.
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Address ...

ACROSS
1 Smartness about work re-

cord causes disputation

i4-5)

C Officer of the crown (5)

9 Upper-class nude? This is

too much' (5)

10 Apron, aligned by ruler,

marked with yellow lines (2.

7)

?1 Tragedy interrupted in the

middle? (10)

12 The FT's going to he all

right: (4)

14 See 24 down.

15 Tobacco reduction in fleet?

i4-3)

17 bee 27 across.

19 ]\!P with diary makes a won-

derful figure (7).

20 See 6 down.

22 Cat holds on to a tailless

mouse, being limited in re-

gard to partnership (10)

25 A beech due for a rake (3)

26 A girl, even i£ a gunner?

(5)

27, 1" Army roles in a mess

—

a jolly lot (5. 7)

28 Officer gets transport back,

awfully late, to the fleet (9)

DOWN
1 Immature love for the Fress?

(5)

2 Fleet man formerly takes

road so ill (3. 6)

3 Officer who occupies a place?

rim
4 Officer who doesn't appre-

ri.i;e caviare? f"

t

3 Officer, a marked man, fit

inside (7)

6,

20

Two Stuart ladies attend-

ing the White Rabbit (4. 4>

7 Summer months begin with
something cold — a tasty
liquid (5)

8 Controlled from ultra edge
(9)

15 Give too many people jobs
on television, to begin with
—fire was below (ID)

14 Officer — that would be tel-

ling! (9)

36 Officer and other rank
among furniture (9)

15 Blacking man is comforting

(7)
19 Saw wanderer in non-U pub

(7)

21

Mr Clarke, a posh person,

sets through (5)
23 Hand in poles for eggs (5)

24,

14

across Officer makes two
stops, perhaps, for Spanish
article (4, 7)

Solution to FuaSe No. 5,553

Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

8,30

am The Perishers. S.35

The Littlele?t Hobo. 9.00 Satur-

day Superstore. 12.12 pm
Weather.

12.15

Grandstand, including 12.50

News: Football Focus
(12.20): Snooker: Second
semi-final of the Rothmans
Grand Pnx from Reading
(13-55, 3.10. 3.55); Racing
from Newbury (1.25. 1.55,

2.30, 3.00); Boxing (1.40);

Hockey: GB v USSR, from
WiUesden (2.10. 2-40);

Tennis: The Pretty Polly
Classic from Brighton (3.10,

3.55): Fingl Score (4.40).

5.05

News.
5.15 Regional variations.

5.20

The Tripods.

5.45

The Noel Edmonds Late
Late Breakfast Shew.

6.33 Bab's Full House.

7.10

Juiirt Bravo.

8.00

Dynasty.

8.50

Vegan-
fl.45 New? and Sport

10.00

Match Of The Day.

Jimmy Hill with high-

lights from two Fust
Division matches.

10.50

The Offence. Film (1972),
Sean Connery. Trevor
Howard, lao Bannen,
Vivien Merchant.

12.40-12.45 am Weather.
REGIONAL VARIATIONS:

Wales — 5.15-5.20 Sports News
Wales; 12.40 am Weather for

Wales.
Scotland—5.15-5.20 Scoreboard:

10.00-10.50 Humph At 35:

12.40

sdi Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland — 3.10-3.55

Rugby: Leinster v Ulster: 4.55-

5.05

Northern Ireland Results
(opt-out from Grandstand): 5.15-

3.20

Northern Ireland News;

12.40

am Northern Ireland News.
England—5.15-5.20 pm London

—Sport; South-West—Spotlight
Sport and News; Other English
regions—Sport/Regioual News.

BBC 2
2.15 pm Micro Live.

*3.05 Saturday Cinema: "The
Shop Around The Cdracr"
(1940), starring Margaret
Suliavan, James Stewart.
Frank Morgan.

*4.40 The Italian Film: "The
White Shsik" 1 1951). star-

ring Brunei la Bovo,
Alberto Sordi (with
English subtitles).

5.05

A Veus La France.
&30 International Snooker.

Rothmans Grand Prix—
the second semi-final,

frames 1-7. David Vine
introduces highlights of
this afternoon's session
from the Hexagon, Read-
ing.

Solution and winners of

Puzzle No. 5,348

Mrs Alice Coutts, 13, Hope-
croft Avenue, Eucksbum,
Aberdeen.
Mr T. K. Rourke. 282, Ongar

Road. Brentwood, Essex.
Mr B. Sutcliffe, 41, liorsford

Road. Brixton, SW2.
Mr A. H. Wood. Camp Lodge,

The Camp. Stroud. Glos.
Mr H. Jarris, 11, Wayet Road,

pinr-hhonlr Smlriin. ti««

7.15 News and Sport: Weather.

7.30

Sounds Magnificent.
Andre Previn and the

Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra trace the story

ef the symphony with
music by Berlioz.

2.00 Rugby Special. The
Schweppes Scottish
League. Division 1;

Herlot's v Hawick from
Goldenacre,

9.50

The Light of Experience.
Monsignor Bruce Kent
talks how his concept of
priesthood has changed.

10.10

Ronnie Scon’s Club.
Tbe First 25 Years.

11.00

News; Weather.
1L05 International Snooker:

The Rothmans Grand Prix
—the second semi-final,

frames $-17.

12.05 • 1.00 am International

Tennis: The Pretty Polly
Classic—-highlights of the
semi-finals at the Brighton
Centre

VARIATIONS: BBC 2 Wales—

4.40

Arnhem—Return to the
Cauldron: 5.10 A Vous La
France: 5.35-6.30 Plaid Cymru
Conference.

LONDON
6.00 am TV-am Breakfast Pro.

gramme. 9.25 Cartoon Time.

9.30

Fraggle Rock. 10.08 The
Saturday Starship. 11.20 Mister
T 11.45 Catweazle.

22.15

pm World of Sport: 12JO
Baseball—The World Series,

San Diego Padres v Detroit
Tigers; 12.45 News: 12.50 On
The Ball: 1.25 The TTV Four
frem Doncaster (1.20. 2.00,

2.30. 3.00): 1.40 Athletics—
The Chicago Marathon: 2.JO
Boxing from Gateshead. 3.45

Half-time Soccer Round-Up:

4.00

Wrestling from Croydon;

4.45

Results.

5.00 News.

5.05

Candid Camera.
5.33 Blockbusters.
6-05 The A-Team.
7.00 Cannon and Ball.

7.45

Punchlines.
8.15 3-2-1.

9.J5 Gentle Touch
10.15 News and Sport.

10.30

The Saturday Nightmare:
Halloween, starring

Donald Pleasence and
Jamie Lee Curtis (1978).

12.10

am London News
followed by Bellamy.

1.0C Night Thoughts with Jan
Simmonds. ,

CHANNEL 4
1-OS pm Making The Most Of.

L30 Chips' Comic..
*2.00 Road Show (1941), star,

ring John Hubbard.
t3.40 The Housekeeper's

Daughter (1939), starring
Joan Bennett

5.05 Brookside.

6.00 Danger Man
fi.30 Rock-n-America.
7.00 News and Weather,

followed by Seven Days
presented by Robert Kee
and Dr Ann Loades.

730 Union World.
S.QO The Sonnets of William

Shakespeare.

8.15

Ladybirds.
9.50 Callan.

10.00 Look Forward.
f10.15 Dead Reckoning (1947).

Humphrey Bogart stars as
a World War II veteran
caught up in danger when
he investigates the murder
of a wartime friend.

tl3.I0 Scotland Yard: The While
Cliffs Mystery (1947).

S4C WALES
I.36 pm A Week in Polities. 2.16

Cynhadlecid Pla-d Cvmru. 3.15 Poet*

and People. 4.00 The Blood of the

British. 4.S0 The Prtieh sr War. fi..‘*0

The Mississippi. 7.2S Supertad. 7.36
Newyddion. 7.50 Bvw a Bad. S.15
Cstiau Cndd. 8.45 Idwal Jones
tianrwst. 9.15 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.35

C-nhadledd '3*. 10.45 Callan. 11.45
Double P.iuer.

REGIONS
IBA Repions as London eaeapt

et the following times.

ANGUA
II.45 am The Snurts. 12.10 am At

the End of the Day.

BORDER
11.iO am London Calling.

CENTRAL

9.25

am Sylvester. 9.35 Mister T.

11.20 London Calling 12.10 am The
Challengers. Seamount — featuring

divers Howard Hall and Mike Parley.

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am M.nter T 11.50 QED.

12.10

am Reflections with Anne
Wlddlesworth.

GRANADA
9.55 im Muter T 11.20 Chios.

12.10

em Hawaii Five-O. 1.00 Rock of
the Seventies.

HTV

9.25

em The Wonderful Stories of

Professor Kitzll. 935 Milter T. 11.20
Galactic* 'SO. 12.13 pm HTV Newe.

12.10

am HTV Weather.

SCOTTISH
9.25 em W/attoo Wattoo. 11.45 Happy

Days. 12.10 am Lite Call with the Rev
Russell Barr.

TSW
3.35 am Mister T 11.20 Gus Honay-

bun's Magic Birthdays 11.23 freeze
Frame. 12.12 pm TSV/ News. S.05
Nswaport 5.IQ The Smurfs. 1030
The Saturday Nightmare. " The Legend
of Hell House." starring Roddy
McDowell. Pamela Franklin. Clive Revill

and Gayle Hunmcutt. 12.10 am The
Movie Mater* 12.40 Peitscriox. 12.45

South V/as; Waathsr and Shipping Fore-

cast.

TVS
9.25 am Porky Pig 11.45 Jsbberjawa.

12.12 pm TVS Weather. 12-10 am
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9J0 He

Ain't Sea/y—He'a Our Brother. 9.55
Young Leokaround. 11.50 Batmen.
12.16 em Jan Life: Lee McCann. 12^5
Poet's Corner Tam Coyfie roads Lose
Command by Paul Thomas.

ULSTER
11.50 am Wild. Wild Wortd of Ani-

mals. 12.05 cm Do You Remember:
Lawman. 12.50 tfevn at Bodtime.

YORKSHIRE
11.20 am Battleater Galactic*. 12.10

em Teacher’s Only.

BBC RADIO 1

(Sje>ala« VHF stereo
5.00 am Peter Powell. 10-09 Dave

Lee Travis. 1.00 pm A Touch of Culture
(S). 2.00 Paul Gambaccim (SI. 4.0Q
Saturday Live fS). 6.30 In Concert
(S) 7.30 Ian Brass. 9.20-12.00 Dime
Peach

BBC RADIO 2
S.05 am David Jacobs fS). 10.00

Sounds _ of the Sixirts (S). 11.00

Huddlmes. 1.30 Sport an 2: Footbair
Preview: Tennis. Pretty Polly Inter-

national: Rugby Union. Combined Ser-
vice* v Australia: Racing from Don-
caster (3.0); Football, a second-half
commentary. Sports Report at 5.30 -on
Tennis. Rugby. Racing: 5.45 Racing
Results. 5.50 Pools News and Football
Results. 6.00 Folk on 2. 7.00 'Jazr
Score. 7.30 Ron Goodwin (S) . 8.20-

8.40 Interval. 9.30 Big Band Special
f$J. 10.02 Sports Desk. 10.05 Ken
6ruce (S). 12.06 am Night Owls (S).
1.00 Hilary Osborn (S). 3.00-4,00 Pop
Over Europe (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

em News. 7.0S Aubade (S).
9.00 News. 9.06 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.15 BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra In Germany:
Recorded concert. Pert 1—Schubert,
Wagner (S). 12.00 interval Reading.
12.06 pm 6rahms. 1.00 News. 1.05
Plano Recital (S). 2.00 Verdi's Operas:
Attiti. conducted by Umberto Gardelll,.
Prologue and Act 1 (S). 3.16 Julian
Sudden considers the opera. 3.20 Acts
2 and 3 4.05 Mozart and Beethoven
(S). 6.00 Jazz Record Requests (S).
5.45 Critics’ Forum. 6.35 Franc
Schmidt: Symphony No 2 (S). 7.30
Members of the English Chamber
Orch»»rra: Pan 1. Mozart. Cohn
Matthews. Roussel (S). 8.10 Interval
Reeding. 8.15 Part 2. Beethoven. 8.48
BBC Symphony Orchestra: Britten,
Shostakovich (S) 9.55 Wolf: Song
Racitil (5). 10.45 Are You Still

Awake (SJ 11.00 Moran String
Qua net! (S) 11.57-12.00 News.
BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.15 On Your Farm.
7.45 In Perspective. 7.50 Down to
Earth. 8.00 News. 8.IS Span on 4
5.45 Yesterday in Parliament. 9.06
Bretksway. 9.60 News Stand. 10.05
The Week in Westminster. 10.30 Pick
nf the Week (S). 11.30 From Our
Own Correspondent 12.00 News:
Money Box. 12.27 pm Quota . . .

Unquote fS). 1.00 News. 1.10 Any
Questions? 1.56 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News: The Afternoon Play (S).
3.00 Nam: Humour in Music (S). 3JO
The Mystery of Agatha Christie. 4.15
The Chip Shop (5). 4.45 The Music
at Life. 5.00 One Woman and Her
Dogs. 5.25 V/eek Ending (S). 6.00
News; Seorts Round-up. 6J2S Desert
Island Discs (Si. 7.05 Stop the Week
with Bober* Robinson (S). 7.45 Baker's
Poten (S). 8.30 Saturday.night
Tneatre (SI. 10.00 News. 10.15 The
Selling of Britain. 11.00 Evening Ser-
vice (S). 11.15 The FsitbmakArs. 1130
Son ef Ciich4 (8). 12.00-12.15 am
Naive: Weather. 12.3} Shipping.
Forecast

BBC RADIO LONDON
8.04 am London Weekend. 8JO The

Magic Carpet Company. 9.03 It Seams
Like Only Yesterday. 9.30 Corridors
nf Power. 10.02 Ail that Jazz. 11.30
Robbie Vincent s Saturday Show. 2.02
pm Bnakthrouoh. 3.30 The Gnrer Com-'
posers 6.00 Guideline. 6.30 Big City.

730 Hold the Front Page. 8.00 Eastern
Ear. 7.30 Good Fishino. 9.00 As Radio
1 12.00-4.00 am As Radio 2

LONDON BROADCASTING

7.00

am AM. 10.00 Clive Bull's

Fix-it Phore-m 1.00 am Tima OK.
£.00 Sportswatch. 6.00 Navys. 6.30
Carol Allan’s Cinema Screen. 7.00
Geer Mala. 9,00 Laurence Spicer'*
Sight Unseen. 9.30 Win a, Feed end
Drink. 10,00 Dan Damon'* NighOme.

CAPITAL RADIO

7.00

am Dave Cash's Breakfast Shew.
10.00 Pick of the Pop* Take Two. 12.00
The Kenny Everett Show. 2.00 pm
Nleky Heme. 8.00 Greg Edward*—Soy

l

Spectrum. 8.00 David Rodlgan'e Roots
Rockers. 11.00 Mike Allen. 1,00 am
Fusions.

CHESS SOLUTIONS •

Solution to Position No. 529

I . . . K-Q2: 2 Q*R5, K-Q8

!

3 RxR, QxN ch ! 4 KxQ, BxP
ch: 5 N-N3, N-B6 mate.
Solution to Problem No. 539

1 K-B2, PsN; 2 Q-B3, K-Q5;

3 Q-KB4 mate- HI..,. P-B3;

2 B-K7, P-B4; 3 Q-K2. If 1 . . .

P-B4; 2 Q*N5, KxN; 3 Q-K7.
If 1 . . . K-B3; 2 N-B8, K-K4;

HANDEL OPERA
Handel Open Orchestra and Chorus

Charles Farneombe - Musical Director
Oct 31 & Nov 2. 7. 9 at 7 30 pm Nev 3. 6, 8 S 10 at 7 30 pm

Imeneo
Rebecca Came Marilyn Hid Smith

Richard Jackson Neil Jensen
Penelope Walker

Charles Famcombe Conductor
Michael Renmson Oirmctor
Adefe Angganf Doalgnor

Radamisto
Kim Bealey Sandra Browne

Catherine Denlay Brenwen Mills
Forbes Robinsm Helen Waikqr
Charles Farneombe Conductor

Tom Hawke* D.-recror
Feter Rica Designer

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE
Rosebery Avenue, London, EC1

Box Office: 01-278 8916 (5 lines)
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Few tears shed over 1984 claret

WINE
EDMUND PENNING-RQWSELL

SUCH, APPARENTLY, was the to be tannic and austere,

advance news-worthiness of' the However; the . summer was
1984 Bordeaux vintage that not uniformly as warm as

there must he few amateurs expected, with August variable,

of claret who. months ago, followed by a good deal of rain
were not aware that the- Merlot in- the weeks before the vintage —
grape, predominant in the. that began in the first week of
right-bank districts of St- October for the Merlot. but in

Erailion, Pnraerol. etc and the
• second week for the is very small in comparison vrith

second in the - M$doc and Cabeniet-Sauvignon which was recent past year are likely to re-

Graves only to the Cabernet- not rtpe until then. (The third ceive some compensation. For
Sauvjgimn. - had : suffered from variety, Cabernet-Franc also the prefectorial decree lakes ac-

severe couture and millerand- turned out poorly in some count- only of quantity, not

age. parts). quality.

This meant that owing to the
. r witnessed some of the pick- mSRftth./!!!very poor spring and irregular at petrus /ne Fomeroi ma> qualify for tnts re-

flowering .St, Sic tine, the ftw, m/S 5S J***
1

flowers did not set into grapre able weather on October 3. and ^ SIv?."and most of those that did was finished the following morn- ?h!2htremained tiny. It must be said ing just before a hurricane hit
whi?h thought to base pro-

ing extent continued with the
"83s, but if some of the 'S4s

turn, out reasonably well, as

to laste. Among the first- i

growths the leaders are said
to be Ch. Margaux and Lalour.

]

It was certainly a good year
j

for Margaux appellations, and .

I preferred the "S3 Palmer, i

Branc-Camcnac and Angludct ;

to the ’82. though the latter.

In with a sporting chance

seems not unlikely, then they recently bottle-!. were difficult

should be between 10 and 20 to taste nearly everywhere,
per cent cheaper than last year, being .very closed up and dumb.

Other good Margaux wines
were Issan and Le Prieure-

Not, however, the generic
wines including Bordeaux
Kongo and Supirieur that rakes
in most of ihe petits chuicaur
and the ’ house clarets’ of mer-
chants here, and the basic St-

Lichine.

Another pan icularty good '83

and better lhan the ’82 was
Uaui-Bailly. while the nciqh-

that there is couture to some t lio Gironde and brought down
extent almost every year trees in many vineyard estates,
because not all tne flowers set The grapes that came in these
every time: but this year was looked perfectly healthy, with
exceptional. onlv a little rot in distinctlv

This, however, did not mean, humid conditions. Generally,
as has been widely suggested,

that this necessarily meant a
poor 1984 vintage everywhere
in the Gimnde: merely a
difficult one, because the Merlnt,
relatively early maturing fairly

high in strength, and more
juice-producing than the Caber-
nets. offers a softer, less tannic
wine.
This can be seen when

owing to preventive spraying,
rot has not been a great prob-
lem this year in the Gironde.

Since the by-no-means bad
1080s were also condemned
even before the vintage, it is

necessary to be a little care-
ful about pronouncing on the
1984s. First, it will not be like

the notorious years of the

duced what isc ailed “ un -petit
moyen ” a small average.

As the weather improved in

the latter part of the vintage,
there is no reason why some
good wine will not have been
made this year; though a small
quantity, with the leading
chateaux at least making a rare-

. improve them
full selection of their vais.

The official estimate of the
crop, usually remarkably accur-
ate. is for a red wine harvest of
1.700.000 hi. compared with
3.200.000 hi last year. Tim fore-
cast for St-Emilion is 250.000 hi
as against 545.000 hi in 19S3.

and for the Medoc 450.000 hi

instead of 666.000 hi last year.

But few. even among the

Emilions. Bordeaux Rouge that bouring Graves, Domaine de
had been selling at around Chevalier, was agreeably non-
Frs 4.000 a toimeau f = 100 tannic. The 'S3 Sr Emilions and
doren bottles) for several years. Pomerols that came my way.
jumped lo at least Ers 6.000. including Chcval-Blanc. Figea’c.

At the time of the vintage, and ^ Magdelaine. Petrus. Tro-

is likely lo cost about Frs 5,500 tanoy and Vieux Ch. Certan
in the coming year while Si- were not, in view or the '84

Emiiion may be at least 30 per situation, u;"

ccm higher. The short-crop
Bourgs and Blaycs must be
dearer loo- So those who enjoy a
regular glass of unassuming

less attractive: bi;

coloured, big flavoury wines.

ENGLAND'S recent plating
record in our main national
winter and summer spurt, has
hern decidedly disappointing.

Our rooihallcrs failed lo qualify

for the final stages of the Euro-
pean Championship, so that it is

hardly surprising that they

failed lo make a serious impres-

sion in the World Cup. Our
crickeiers have been even less

impressive, losing a series for
ihe first time ever to New
Zealand and Pakistan last

winter, being massacred by the
West Indies last summer, and
as a final insult, having some
of their technical deficiencies

exposed by newcomers. Sri
Lanka.
The immediate prospects of

ihe England soccer side appear

SPORT
TREVOR BAILEY

' belter than that of our cricket
Obviously, claret drinkers who team: indeed, it would be hard

have not yet acquired their full ' to envisage a much more
complement of 'S2s and 'S8s. at

they have fair reserves: and
more bonle-age can only

complement or S2s and -S3s. at impressive -start to » World Cud
claret should make sure that whatever levels of nnaliiv and I

‘

"i. fu V P
thpv hav* r.nir n„,i .h K , uZ 1

camPa,sn than They gave at
pnee that ihe\ bu>. should uke

, Wembley against Finland,
advantage of the stocks of

« Admittedly, the Finns were
....

, _ .
merchants here who can still

; below the standard normally
within France ihe rise in offer them. For replacements

j encountered at this level even
. if ihcy did manage to beat
Northern Ireland, bill to score

; five goals against them was a

i
considerable achievement.

• Bobby Robson’s firsr choice
' until injured was Pau! Mariner.
I
who is a most accomplished

prices is likely to lead lo must cost more, especially if

reduced sales ol' these basic red the pound remains weak.
Bordeaux, but their great rivals Jt should not be bought that

domestic market. Coles lhe 5954 vintage has been a
du Rhone, have also suffered very difficult one throughout the
from a poor crop, wiih the vital Gironde. Good dry while wines.
Grenachc grapes greatly picked earlier.ihan ihe reds, were
reduced in output. made. though the quantity is ;

lead forward but he has" never
When in Bordeaux at the time likely to be smaller than l3si ' been an outstanding finisher.

of the vintage I lasted a great year: 800.000 h! compared with
many 'S3 clarets, crus bourgeois 9UO.UOO hL Moreover the humid
as well as classed growths. weather has suited the sweet

sixties: ’63. '65 and ’6S. Tech-
comparisons are made with the nical advances will see to that.
St-Emilions and Pomerols and on the other hand in mi ti-

the Mddocs and Graves, where - September the Prefect of the
the Cabemet-Saurignon is pre- Gironde declared the depart- growers, will feel inclined to

dominant for example: more meat's vineyards a “disaster shed many tears about- this

than 85 per cent in Mouton- area:'-' for the first time on ac- year’s vintage. For there have nearly all had very big colour, whites, and it is reported ihai I

Rothschild. count of the coulure. though been three excellent vintages in

As the Merlot was generally this happened in 1977. on ac- a row, and Bordeaux would lose

expected lo produce only a count of the terrible spring its credibility if there were to

quarter of its normal output frosts. be a fourth with high claims,

the 1984 clarets outside the When the exact declarations There could not be the same
particularly badly affected two of output are made in Decern- en primeur demand as swept
right-bank districts, are likely ber. those growers whose crop over the *S2s. and to a «urpris-

His replacement, llic young and
exciting Mark Hateley. certainly

is and his performance in ill is

game suggested that lit- will

worry' lop class defences,

especially if his partner. Tony
Woodcuck. is less p r ullig.it l-

lhan lie was against l
; inland,

when he missed a number (J

\ cry reasonable chances. Pos-

sibly iln* more elegant and
cu I lured Stainrod would prove
mure effective.

Barnes has the virtue of being
able lo create a goal irom a

nothing situation, bur he does

not appear as much at home
with England, operating on the

left of a basic 4-3-3 line-up. as

he does with Watford, who
employ two wingers in addition

to twin sinkers.

The England midfield looked
international class, but. apart
irom ihe admirable Sansome.
the rearguard suggested ii could

hate problems if confronted by
in Venn ve forwards, which made
une thankful that ihe ever
dependable Shilton was behind
them.

In one respect, the England
manager. Bobby Robson, is

fortunate Even if his -'ide does
nut pijj to Us potential, i’> can
hardly fail to qualiiy from
Group 6 which docs not contain
one high quality team, weeps
possibly Engitsnd. and to v:o

throng] i to the final slaves.
Next week David Gower Kikes

his team io India for what is

bound io be a demanding tour.

Although 1 v. uu!d expect
England, despite being short ol
iniL-rnaiiunal class haismcn. .md
even shorter of inii-rnanonal
class bowlers. lu beat India on
our pilches. 1 ant noi mu
optimistic about their chances
out There.

Despite India managing
against all odds io carry nlf the
Prudential Y\ urld Cup in 1SS::.

J thing England will vvir. me
one day iniernalioiuls and it

would also conic as no surprise

if wc went on lu reach the final

of lhe one day nuiriianu-iii ui

Ausiralia. I'nlikc Test niaichc-.

limited overs games arc often

won by the weaker side. »*r

a result ol one luuh quality

individual innings
The England batsmen should

score plenty of runs in tin- Tests,

purlieu lari) Laluli. t lower .»:id

a competent middle order. bu»

there musi b<- a big question
mark against our atiack. wind:
lacks real pace. Ii tin- Kill Him;
then Pinock and Edmunds might
surprise every hudv. but liuve

Tests will probahly be drawn.

which is always a good sign, the “ noble rot " has prolifer-
Some were very tannic, others ated. So following ihe excellent
less so. with a good deal of oak '83s, '84 may be another good
tasie. As most had recently year for Sautemes. But even
been racked off the lees from the most news-thirsty Bordeaux-
one cask lo another just before philes are advised to wail until
the vintage, they were not easy the Spring

Countryside ofgentle evolution

New leaves to be turned over in a leisurely way
THE MOST fascinating desk known gardens. There is a
diary I have received for a freshness about it all that 1

long time has just arrived from find stimulating and when the

The Royal Horticultural Society', diary has finished its year's

Devised by Anne Binney and stint on my desk it will certainly

called A Celebration of English find an honoured place in the
Gardena, it contains on every bookshelves. The price is £6.93

opening one page ruled for a arid ihe publisher Hutchison

-

A book that already does live

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYCR

i

week's diary entries and- the

facing page devoted to an quite close to my elbow is The more htan 7 lb and quite unsuit- fession. is a handsome

NOT FAR from my home is an
area or £cruh and forestry

where thirty or .>o years ago
I u-eri to share a rough shoot
with some equally impecunious
neigiihou rs. One spot I remem-
bered well was where two paths
converged, down which hares
and rabbits and an occasional
fox would come, disturbed by
the rest of the parly walking up
rhe game. 1 used to wait a long

time idly examining my sur-
roundings which were simply
birch, hazel and hawthorn sur-

rounding a little glade. There
were one or two humps and de-

pressions but I thought they
were simply the remnants of
tfmber extraction long ago. The
wagon ruis take years to dis-

gold coins lying just at die spot
where I used to stand. They
were in beautiful condition and
I thought ruefully or the for-

tune which had been lying under
my feet at a time in my life

annuals and biennials and . of garden making in general
water plonts but within these and of English garden making
groups ihey are arranged in particular. Mrs V'erev knows
according to their botanical well how to adapt traditional

families. ideas io modem needs and her

Garden Design by William b*xi is deiailed. informative and
Lake Douglas, an American ver>' readable.

his information. But Hortus landscape architect, with help Also just arrived is Sheila
Third is a big book weighing from others of lhe same pro- Macqueen's latest book. More

_ - - _ , . , ,
fession. is a handsome glossy Flower Arranging from Your

j

3PP« r-

artist’s impression of a garden Complete Handbook of Garden able for lugging around gardens full of fine pictures but rather Garden iWard Lock. £8.95 1. I
I went there again the other

or garden features. Point is Plants by Michael Wright and nurseries whereas Mr heavily weighted towards This is by another author who
|

day with a friend who has taken
big way.
the spot

. . ... ...... , c. r-
some Celtic

changing fashions of garden easily into my raincoat pocket, colour illustrating more than indulge ones fantasies and at for conditioning and preserving
making from 1610. for which it might seem absurd to call it 2,500 of the plants described, ihe same time gamer some iheir flowers or leaves are
there is a portrait by Robert “complete” but by an extra- The pictures were specially details that could be usefully original and reliable. I have
Peake of Henry. Prince of ordinary feat of compression, painted for the book by a team applied in more modest sur- always had difficulty with cut

Wales, standing beside a which I have not seen surpassed of artists and considerable care roundings. It is published by Lenten roses so i read wiih
window through which can be io any gardening book. Mr was taken to ensure that .they Macdonald and costs £19.95. special interest Mrs Macqueen’s .

seen the river landing and Wright lias .managed to Include were accurate.. I know, because- Much- more practical, though advice that, the stems should be
|

when I eould have done with

wilderness at Richmond "Palace, an immense number of species I was- asked to check some of sliil not really intended for city pricked in several places from !" the money. If instead of day

to 1978 represented unespec- 'and vareties—more "than 9.000 them. Though considerably and suburban gardeners, is just under the head to the base I
dreaming while waiting for the

tedlv and delightfully by Paul according to the publishers and reduced in size for printing. Classic Garden Design by Rose- of the stem and that, if they 1
scarce game to arrive. I had

T. Bartlett’s vision of Pence 1 have no reason to doubt this they have reproduced well. mary Verey i Viking £14.95). It still flag afler a day or so. they !
scratched about at the soil. I too

back gardens, washing lines, figure. 1 '

.

There is a pecularity about is not quite so large as the last should be submerged overnight
!

could have become rich,

coal burners and alL In future. This compares with 23.979 the arrangement of this l» •' and its pictures, though well in cold water. She admits thai
j

About sixty years ago a couple

I shall look at them much more entries for families, genera and which bothered me at first blit chosen, have not been repro- this is rather a lot of trouble
|

of village boys were out on

appreciately as I flash by them species, but excluding varities, I now begin to appreciate why duced so well but it is writien but considers it well worth
;

a sho°t as beaters. They took

in the train going in and out in Hortus Third, the most it was done. The plants are throughout by one person who while at a season when cut I
shelter front a storm and. while

of London. An added merit of comprehensive single volume grouped as trees and shrubs, has herself designed, and now flowers are scarce and precious,
j

waiting for the rain to stop, be-

Anne Binney's selection is that plant encyclopaedia I use and perennial climbers, border and maintains, a first class garden This is a big book, admirably
\

breaking up the flints by

so few of the pictures are I think the one which Mr bedding perennials. bulbs, near Cirencester and who has produced and excellent value I
throwing them against a big one

familiar or even show well Wright used to check much of conns and tubers, rock plants, made a deep study of the art for money. embedded in the growth. The
flints they were breaking are

,

• * * *
.

* * ’ " ' * * *"*"
J

large hollow stones and they

« portisch, Timman and the three Black's omission of P-QR4 to White mates in three moves, picture. At the third trick he i ?
3reak qu

J

,e «?=sib- usually hav-

taQ-enders. His rating perfor- delay White's space-gaining against any defence (by G. should cross to his club King. !
'"S crumbs or dried clay inside,

mance was 2,770 on the FIDE pawn advance. Black’s later Hcathcote). Geoffrey Heathcote, and lead the diamond Knave. <
Gntms occasion though the

-world scale, 271 on the British knight odyssey could- have perhaps Britain’s best ever prob- West must withhold his Ace— ;

broken stone disgorged a mass

grading system, in either case been replaced by the simple lent composer next ro Comins otherwise he sets up four tricks i
of CO!ns which on examination

surely the best ever result by N-Kl and P-KB4. Now Miles Mansfield, favoured light, min- in the suit for South—and now.

one Qf opr players. • -As the heads for the endgame, prob- iaturc settings. This is among with one diamond trick in the

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

. ‘FIDE scale is of relatively re- ably already sensing the latent his best, with a subtle key which hag. the declarer switches io

MILES. Britain's No 1 .'cent vintage and jobbing back- possibility of a queening break- even strong solvers will do well clubs, finessing the Knave. This

lo crack in under 15 minutes.

Solutions, Page 16

BREDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

TONY _
grandmaster, achieved his finest wards cannot be exact, it is not through-
success yet in international play sure which was the previous 21 R-KB1, B-N5: 22 ItxR ch,

last week when, he took first — jjESt ever" but I would opt r^r; 23 R-KB1, B-K7 (better
prize by a wide margin in the jor Riackbume’s first prize at r^r ch, as the bishop 'soon has
annual elite invitation spon- Berlin 1881 where he totalled t0 retreat); 24 RxR ch, QxR;
sored by Interpolm Insurance 14/16 and was three points 05 p-KK4, N-B2; 26 N-K4. B-N-5;

at Tilburg, Netherlands. After ahead 0f ^ufcertort, then world 27 Q-B2, N-R3; 28 QxQ eh, BxQ;
a solid start he won five games no 2. 29 N-B6, B-Bl.

'

til? ottickdraws° MUett performance was thus Loses the QBP after which
coast m with two qu ck

well up to Karpovian standards white’s pawns gain decisive
Final Tilburg scores were al a t jme when the title series xnomentum: but if B-K2: 30

Miles (England) 8/11, jn Moscow was bogged down in jj.Rg ROl; 31 P-Q4! with long SOMETIMES, when you are
Belyavsky and

:

Tukmakov a series of draws. Early this diagonal mate threats declarer, you may find yourself

(USSR), Hubner (West weet Karpov was still 4-0 up N_N5. 3, NxBp in lhe fortunate position of

Germany) and Bibli' (Hungary ) against Kasparov in a match „ R
’

p . -o p_p
‘ having sufficient top tricks

6J, Ljubojevic (Yugoslavia) fi. which goes to the first man to p^pT’ 34 P-B5»
’ for your comract. More often

Portisch (Hungary) - and. Tiro- win six games. Kasparov's posi- '
. _ ' ,, „ _

man (Netherlands) 5i, Ander- Hon is desperate, but his recent J” “ .?JJ

7

ssnn (Sweden) 5, Smyslov tactics, which have mystified bishop, as played, tne

(USSR) 4i, Sosonko (Nether- manj observers, can be logically wins Blacks other bishop

loses, but he has nine tricks.

The diamond play and the

immediate switch to clubs
resembles a rugby quarter sell-

ing the dummy.
Another rubber produced

this:

N
J 5 4"73

A K Q 1 S 4
* AT 3W E

K Q R 3 *76
T -T 10 9 8 6 *542

proved 1 0 be of pre-Roman Gold.
A direct result of this, of

course, was an outbreak of
stone breaking in which one
man who had secured a geolo-

gist's hammer in order to be
more efficient lost an eye from
a flint chip. 1 owned this par-

ticular field at one time and 1

myself must have smashed thou-

sands of these stones through
the years—and in fact still do
when 1 come across one. But I

have not had any luck yet;

The gold was in the flint,

probably because it was a

primitive foim of moneybox,
perhaps in the wall of a shelter.

On ihe advent of an enemy it

was sealed up and left. On
another farm there were what
we call lynchcts. the field boun-
daries of some primitive people,
their grain pits and on the lops

of the hills the ditches which
surrounded their fortified

camps.
However, this is not a lecture

on archaeology, of which 1

know nothing at all. but remake
The point that the English land-
scape has been constantly chang-
ing over the centuries. Within
a mile or two of where I live

there arc. according to my
friend, the remains of an iron

age settlement, complete with

tumulus, a Saxon >citi«'inen:. a

Roman village .m<l. where rlv*

latest gulf! iinns were Iminl. .in

Elir.-ibcih.in ullage or hamlet.

I know all about til** 1 11m ulus

which has been opened b> .it’

earlier landowner before tiiesp

Mies were protected, hul I h.i
J
.

walked all out Tim others be-

fore I renh-sed. all these ve.in

later, dial ihey had existed at

all. The interesting thine to me
is ihai all ineso places are high
up in illv hills of north we-l
Hampshire, and in fnese d.i>>

have no acce?> lo water at ail.

They predale the dew pnnd%
which were made on lhe top-

of tile downs, probaoly in tlic

ltilh century, and whivn had mi-

permeaole seals to attract and
noid me dew and the ramia;'.

Centuries ago these liih-i must
ha\e been very thickly popu-
lated. What made the seniors
come here and not establish

themselves close 10 the river

valleys where there was plenty
01 water and often better Iano.’

1 imagine that they made their
choice for good practical

reasons. Fear of the many in-

vaders. availability of lann.
changing economic pressures
and so on. Reasons which made
sense at the time and were dis-

carded when no longer neces-
sary.
No one told those people

where and when tJn.\\ could
set tie. build l heir houses and
plant their woods and fields. No
one. ihai is. except perhaps
their overlords who could have
been arbitrary »r idiosyncratic
in iheir decisions. The result
has been ihe pleasing English
countryside which grew by
accident into what it is today.
Bui this gentle evolution looks
to be hailed. The Planning Acts
have lei loose on the country-
side a spate oT rules and regula-
tions which seek to froerc iho
present landscape in pcrpoiuily
regardless of its u.-e to the

inha bit ants. The great beaun
of tin* existing countryside is

ihai it was never planned.

lands) 3. van der Wiel (Nether- justified.

lands), 24.. -

Miles's wins were against

Cutting yourjobs
down to size

MrCulloch cfWin;.3wr. imkp
WJDdeuIiirxj nmcle. ou'Cfc and easy.
"Tfrcie 5 one in ihe ranqe to r-uit veu -
wl»1hflr its hy colling togs lor ihe Dip or
idling nees. Powerful petrol or ckcirte

engines commne with McGuterh s
enwed repulsion loi rjf<*lv W give you
a chainsaw that caiadofer ihe job!

Cut oollhe couoen lor veur tree colour

cataloguesand ihe tocalwi of veor
neariU McCuHoch stockist. R s a Short
cut la easy woodcutting!

34 . . . B-B7 ch: 35 K-Bl.
BxP: 36 P-B6, B-QB4; 37 B-K6!
Resigns.
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BLACK (Oman)

McCulloch

Designed by ©cperience
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The one established chink in

Karpov’s armour is the world
champion’s tendency to flag

after a very- long ’ series of

games. This occurred in his
1974 match against Korchnoi,
where Karpov was 3-0 up but
lost the 19th game from a
probably drawn ending and was
routed in the early moves of the
21st.

Then at Baguio 1978 against
Korchnoi, Karpov lost the 21st
game and played weakly in won
positions In the ,20th and 22nd;
this spring he competed in the

Oslo and Phillips, and Drew
tournaments as a stamina test

and lost, on schedule, to Torre
In game 21 of the sequence.

Surely Kasparov’s camp has From a Russian postal game,
noticed this trilogy and con- 1982-84. Black (to move) has

you wiil have ' to develop
the extra trick or tricks

which you need. Suit establish-

ment. therefore, is of paramount
importance boih in suit con-

tracts and in no trumps, and
success follows only if you go
(0 work on the right lines.

Today v.e will discuss onlv no

62
+ 94

•r A 10 7 3

+ Q J 10 2

+ A 10 9 2
r A K Q

9 5
+ K 8 6 3

South dealt .11 a love score and
hid one spade. North said two

iM
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;
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0
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m
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0
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trump contracts—look first at diamonds. South rebid two no
trumps—one could not criticise

three 00 trumps—and North
this deal from a rubber;

N
A 9 7 6 4
A 3

' K Q 10 8 4
+ 7 2

V E
O J 10 3 + Q s 2
" 10 ? 6 3 2

'

' K 8 4
: A 6 8 7 5 3
+ QS3 *964

S
A K 5

. Q .1 7
. .T 2
+ A K J 10 5

At ?anie all South dealt and

raised to three.

West led the heart Knave.
South won in hand wiih the
Queen, and led The five of
diamonds to dummy’s Knave,
which held. Crossing 10 hand via

the heart King, the declarer led

his remaining diamond to the

Queen, and the Ace won. East,

returned a heart to clear his

partner's suit, and South crossed
lo the Ace of clubs, and cashed

the diamond King, only to learn
ihe bad news that East still had
the guarded ten. With only eight

tricks, the declarer returned a

eluded that the challenger’s active pieces while White's king bid one club. North replied with spade from the table in the hope
only chance is to keep afloat looks vulnerable: but White’s one diamond, and the opener on tiiai East held both the missing

till the ominous 21st game; raiding queen gives counter his 19 points jumped to three no honours. This hope did not

naturally this is still a fragile chances. What should Black trumps. materialise, and the contract

hope. play, and how should the game West led the heart five, failed.

Miles's best win at Tilburg: go?

White: A. J. Miles (England.).-

Black: G. Sosonko (Nether-

lands). English Opening (Znter-

j-polis-TUburg 1984),
. ;

J P-QB4, P-K4; 2 Q-B2.

N-KB3; 3. P-K3. N-B3; 4. P-QR3.
P-KN3; 5 P-QN4, M2; -6 B-N2.

F-Q3: 7 N-QB3, 0-0; 8 P-Q3,

P-QR4; f) P-N5, N-K2; 10 N-B3,

N-Q2; 11 B-K2. N-QB4; 12 <W.
P-N3; 13 QR-Q1..N-K3; 14 N-Q2,
R-Nl; 15 KR-K1, P-KB4: 16

N-Q5. P-B5l 17 NxN ch. QxN:

.

JS B-KB3, PxP: 19 PxP, N-N4;
20 B-Q5 ch. K-Rl.

Wfiite-^has”gradually gained
centre control, aided by

PROBLEM No. 539

BUCK 2 mat)

man)

dummy played inw. the King A little more thought would
won. and East returned the eicht have shown declarer that- he

to : he Ace on the table. With had six treks on top. he needpd

dummy's entry removed, the only three tricks from diamonds,

declarer saw that diamonds and lie should have made sure

could not be established and of getting Them. At trick two he

enjoyed, so he led back a club, should Ie3fl his nine of diamonds,

finessin; his Knave. West won. and run it. This is not a finesse,

led another heart to dear his but a counter-ducking play, to

suit, and South wiih only eight prevent East from ducking, and

irieks had to look to diamonds force him lo take his ten when
fer the ninth. West had lhe Ace. ii suited the declarer, nor when
and defeated the contract wiih it suited East. South wins the

his hearts. spade return in hand, and
The declarer was right in crosses to ihe diamond Knave,

deciding that diamonds could Easi wins at once or la-ter. hut

not provirt* ihe needed tricks. South gets homp with one spade,

but lie should not have left ihrep heart*, ihree diamonds,
(hat suit completely oul of the and two dubs.

7 S
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With the smoked salmon, something
pale and dry is recommended.

A decent bottle of white always goes down well with
smoked salmon.

But for an unforgettable first course, serve up an
indecently good bottle of Osborne Fino Sherry instead.

Pale as straw, light as a feather and delicately dry,

nothing does more to enhance the flavour of Scotland s finest

edible product.

Fino is one ofa range of uncommonly good sherries

carefully developed by Osborne over 212 years.

How good, you wont appreciate until you’ve

drunk them, as wine, with the world’s great dishes.

Surprise your friends with one, next time

you have them round for a bite.

And remember, smoked salmon with Fino
is just for starters. to

V >
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By Eric Short

doom
WHEN President Keasan re-

marked. in the midst of the

debate on nuclear weapons last

Sunday, that “no one knows
whether Armagedon is a thous-

and years away or the day after

tomorrow.'* he started one of the

oddest sideshows of the U.5.
election campaign: hundreds of

theologians immediately
reached for the Book of Revela-
tions to refute the White House
interpretation of St John the
Divine. If only the president
had used St John's prophecies
during the earlier debate on
economic policy instead. Serious
economists could hardly have
failed to applaud him for ad-
mitting that a Day of Judge-
ment was inevitable sooner or
later, after the Babylonian self-

indulgence of "the economics of

joy."

Thp recent retreat of the dol-
lar in the foreign exchanges,
the dramatic decline in the U.S.
growth rale and yesterday's fur-

ther cut m "prune" interest

rates certainly give some pause
for thought about whether the
end is nigh for what has been
aptly called the magic circle of
Reaganomics—the self-reinforc-

ing sequence of budget deficits,

economic expansion, high inter-

est rates, capital inflows, soaring
currency and falling inflation

which has so thoroughly con-
founded the gloomy predictions
of Mr Reagan's opponents.

When this circle unwinds, as

it surely will some day. the
consequences will he felt in

evory comer nr the world eco-
nomy. For the currency and
bond markers the turnaround
in sentiment could be sudden
and dramatic. Indeed, on the
momentous afternoon of Sep-
tember 21. when the dollar fell

by 4 per cent in two hours
against thp D-mark, foreign ex-

change dealers with books
overweight in the American
currency found their fate accu-
rately foreshadowed in Revela-
tions; '* Whosoever was not
found written in the book of life

was cast into the lake of fire."

growth, from 10.1 per cent in

the first quarter and 7.1 per
cent in tie second, to 2.7 per
cent in the third quarter. But
almost the. whole of this

deterioration is explained by an
unprecedented surge in the U.S.

manufactured trade deficit.

The Commerce Department's
detailed breakdown of GNP
released this week, show that

the U.S. economy could have
continued growing at an annua!
Tate of 6 per cent, instead of
the meagre 2.7 percent actually

recorded, had it not been for

the collapse of the merchandise
trade account.

Rebound

Deceleration

But despite the further
retreat nf the dollar—this week
to within a whisker of the

DM " level—it is still too early
to assert that the long-term up-
trend has hecn broken. Tech-
nical analysts want to see thp

dollar well below DM 2.S0

before they are convinced that

the day of reckoning for the
5-year dollar hull market has
finally arrived. More, import-
antly. on the basis of the eco-

nomic fundamentals, it is still

unclear how much power has
gone out or the U.S. expansion.

The quarterly figures for

gross national product reveal

an ahrupf deceleration of

These little-noticed statistics

have a double-edged signifi-

cance: They show that domestic
demand, albeit in the form nf

stockholding rather than con-

sumer spending;, continues to

underpin U.S. expansion: hut
they also suggest that the

stratospheric level of the
dollar is finally turning from a

positive to a severely negative

influence on growth.

The short-term implication is

that GNP could well rebound
in the next few quarters, since

the trade balance is unlikely tn

continue deteriorating at Such
an alarming pace. A return tn

higher growth rates could well

puU interest rates and the

dollar back up in its wake.
Looking towards the latter part

of next year, however, it

should become increasingly

clear that the current U.S.

policy is unsustainable: unless
the dollar falls the U.S.
recovery could come 10 a grind-

ing halt. Thus', either through
a fall in the dollar, or through
a slowdown in U.S. growth, the

world economy will soon stop

enjoying America's locomotive
puli.

On present trends, this could
bode ill for the rest of the

world, since the stimulus from
America has accounted for a

high proportion of both Euro-
pean and Japanese demand
growth in the past two years.

The West German economic in-

stitutes have recognised this

implicitly with the prediction of

a slowdown in thpir economy's
growth rate from 2i per cent m
19S4 to an even weaker 2 per

cent next year. It could be. of
course, that a sharp drop in oil

prices will come to the rescue
and inject new demand into the

world economy. Alternatively,

a decline in worldwide interest

rates could turn out to he th*

rieiir rx machina. But carefully

judged monetary and fiscal poli-

cies from European govern-

ments particularly will be more
important than ever in ensuring

that rhe period of uncertainly

which lies ahead dnes nnt turn

Into a worldwide slump.

T
HE MOUNTING wave of
petty crime afflicting

Britain's inner cities is

.now hitting householders in the
pocket—through a rapid escal-

ation in the level of insurance
premiums.
Already householders

throughout the country pay
around foOftm a year to insure

the enntents of their homes.
Now many urban dwellers —
especially in London — fare

far higher premiums for re-

newal of their cover.

For poor people living in

areas which the insurance com-
panies have singled nut as

showing the highest risks the

problem has reached a critirai

stage : proper rover is rapidly

becoming priced out of their

reach.

The map shows the w-ide dis-

parity in premiums charged by
Commercial Union Assurance,

one nf Britain's largest com-
posite insurance groups, which
has this year made two major
premium rate increases for its

non tents insurance. It high-

lights the exceptionally steep
rnst of contents insurance for

Londoners: indeed, for them
f.lt has more than doubled it-.

premiums in the space of slk

months.
Many insurance companies

are in the process of emulating
Commercial Union, and will be
making sweeping rate increases

in the near future. Prudential
Assurance, a major company in

this sector, insuring around
2.5m homes, is announcing rrw
rates on Monday.

WTiaf have the insurance

companies got against London''
The answer is that tlio major

cities, particiiariy London, are

magnets for thietes from near

and far. Burglary is not only a

major social problem, but a par-
ticular financial one Eor insur-

ance companies.
Figures published this week

by the British Insurance Associ-

ation' show that the cost of pay-

ing theft claims arising from
burglaries in homes and from
muggings and thefts from
Individuals has soared over the

past decade or so.

The problem for insurers

from household theft must hr

seen against the background of

severe pressure being exerted

on tile companies at the same
time from a variety of other
directions.

Those companies — such as

Commercial Union and General
Accident—with hig U.S. opera-

tions have heen severely hit by
adverse pressures there.' And
in the UK, commercial business

has never recovered from th»>

effects of the recession, while
severe weather last winter nt

the North and Scotland, led to

massive claims for property
damage.
Together with the effpri of

severe competition in motor
insurance, all this means rhe.i

the insurance companies arp in

no financial condition to sustain

losses on household contents

business for any length of bmp.
The Prudential, in giving

advance warning of Monday’s
premium hikes, has revealed
that, it had to meet a "stag-
gering " figure of '35.nw house-

hold theft claims in die first six
months nf this yekr.

Individual insurance com-
panies are reluctant tn provide

cost details of their own experi-
ence. Most entnpantes are
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Prembcn paid par £10,000 worth of

house contents m Uw major cities

ly Commercial Union Policy Hofctere

Grth*m Lever

reporting heavy underwriting
losses on their domestic pro-
perty accounts but tin? covers
both structural and contents
insurance. Nevertheless, the

companies afl say that they are
making substantial under-
writing Insses—the excess of
claim payments and expenses
over premiums—on their con-
tents exposure.

In an average year, theft
Haim payments account for

between 50 and fio per cent of
all tbe money paid out on con-
tents pnlirjps. compared with
around 15 per rent for fire

rlaim« and 15 per rent for bunt
pin* damsEr.
But when insurance rnm-

p-inies put up their contents
premium rate? to take account
of the rising incidence nf theft
claims, thev nowadays differen-
tiate strongly between high
and low risk arras.

This loading nf premiums
may seem unfair to the average
householder. Hp may acrcpt
that if claim costs are rsing.

then premiums have to be
increased. But it is loss easv
for him to understand Hint nnt
all premiums should rise to the

same extent. And the way in

which the differential between
city, country town and the
country itself is widening is

now a matter of increasing coh-
cern.

The underlying conrept of

insurance. after all is that risks

are pooled and the fortunate

help nut the unfortunate
After all. this is the practice

tn insuring the building struc-

ture of houses, where a common
rare of £15 ppr £10.000 cum
insured is charged throughout
the country, irrespcctivp of
whether the house is .situated in

a location prone to flooding or
is particularly subject to winter
storms.

This universal rating prih-

riplp was indeed applied by
insurance companies to contents
insurance as recently as 1371.

B»1 in that year insurance com-
panies terminated their com tilon
tariff rating system and went
their own ways.
The ending or the tariff

agreement left insurance com-

panies free to compete with

each other for business by
undercutting their rivals’ pre-

mium rates. As a result, some
companies went after the low

risk business, such as in rural

districts, introducing differen-

tial rates to reflect more closely

the underlying risks attached

to individual policies.

Such a differential rating

system already operates in

motor insurance where pre-

mium rates depend on several

factors including type of car.

age of driver, place of residence

apd past claims experience.

The development of a dif-

ferential rating system for

house contents insurance has

bepn much slower. Initially,

ratings were based on broad
areas: the highest rate would
hr for inner London {the old

postal areal, the next rate for

outer London and the main
cities as defined by the local

authority boundaries, and tbe
third rate for the rest of the

country.
The introduction of a compre-

hensive UK post code system
save insurance companies the
necessary geographical informa-

tion to enable far more detailed

risk anayses to he made.
Some insurance companies

divide London into two. or even
three distinct risk areas. For
example. Sun Alliance, the first

company to operate a post-code

system of rating, has three
areas—the premium rate In

Hampstead or Golders Green,
for instance, being exactly

double the rate for the third

risk band, which includes parts

of South East and South West
London.
As the table shows, (house-

holders in the highest rated

London areas may' be paying
nearly four times as much for

contents insurance as residents

In rural areas. But it is worth
bearing in mind the possibility

that some insurance companies
are deliberately pricing them-
selves out of London and the
major cities by charging ultra-

high premium rates. .

However, underwriters at in-

surance companies charging
more typical rates argue that

premium levels for London and
other major cities, though
heavily loaded are still not high
enough to support the claims

from these places. Claim ratios

—the ratio of claims to pre-

miums—are now over 100 per

cent.

The country dweller, accord-

ing to the underwriters, still

subsidises the city dweller.

Underwriters freely admit
that they are not going out of

their way to encourage business

from the Jifgh risk areas. In

the present confused situation,

with frequent, changes in rates

by different insurers, com-
panies are anxious not to be
landed with large amounts of

risky business because their

premium levels have temporal
ily lagged behind iihe rest of the
market. The table illustrates

just how much scope- exists at

present for shopping around by
the inner city dweller* with b
nimble insurance broker.
To protect themselves some

companies will not accept new
business in high risk areas until
they have checked out the
house, Us area and the claims
experience with the previous
insurer.

Rate rises by the big insur-
ance companies are coming in
quickfire succession. Norwich

H°w INSURANCE RATES VARY
Specimen Contents insurance rates per £1,000 of cover on a “ new-for-old " basis, without

accidental damage included

Geographical Location

Surrey (outside Rural

.Minimum London - Greater * East

Company Cover Hampstead Islington Glasgow London) Anglia

Commercial Union
Co-operative Ins (b)

Eagle Star
General Accident
GRE
Legal & General (c)

Norwich Union
Prudential
Royal
Sun Alliance

£
7.20-9.70

4.60-6.00

4.50-7.00

6.00-

6.50

5.00

4.00-

7.50

6.00

3.204.70

3.20
3-50-4.50

4.00
3.50

3.004.50
3.50-4.50

Substantial rate and terms revision due next week
(a) 9.50 9.50 5.00-6.00 3^0

7,500 (e) 11.00 8-50 4.50-5.50 3-504.50 .

£
320
3.20

3.50

4.00

3.50
3.00-3,50

3.20

(a) Minimum premium charged depending on rating district

(h) Current rates, substantial rate increase expected on January 1. 1985.

(cl Rales as from December 1, 1984.

(d) Minimum sum insured' varies on type of house from £7,000 to £1LOOO.

(e) £8:500 for new policyholders.

Union and Commerciaf Uhloa

have largely completed their

revisions. Legal"-, .and. General

.will make its move "on Decem-

ber 1: the tabic show? the. new-

rail's.

The Prudential’s new scales

next Monday- will -reAwl Its.

attempt tn recoup: losses which

it says reached- £6m in the first

half- of 1984 on UK domestic

business,. Further moves will'

come from the Co-op on
January 3. dnd front Sun
Alliance, also early in thc_ New
Year.
The differential rating system

has had a considerable impact
on elderly persons living in

London and the major cities.

The less affluunt-^'hieh often-

means the elderly—are charged
The same premium rates as

their wealthy neighbours.

The problem is compounded
as most insurance companies
have high minimum levels of

sums insured—the cover needed
—or high minimum premiums.
For example, the minimum
premium from Commercial
Union for a householder living

in a high-risk. London area,

such as Islington, is now
£123.30—which may be beyond
the means of someone living

-on the basic single person state

pension.
- Insurance companies say they

have given considerable thought
to tbe problem, but it has been
left to Age Concern to launch
a contents insurance scheme for

elderly persons.

Its scheme, which started two
years ago. provides indemnity
cover paring — paying the
second-hand value of the items—instead of the more expensive
new-for-old cover. There is a

single premium rate- for the
whole country and cover starts

at a very low level. The mini-

mum sum insured is £2.000 for

which the premium is just £7,

rising to cover of £S,00Q where
the premium is £2$.

Besides jacking up premiums,
should companies try: -lo tackle

the problem of excessive claims
by other means ? Here, the
major companies have so far

done very little other than
exhort their policyholders to

take precautions against theft,

burst pipes and -water damage.
No major company offers a

reduction in premiums to reflect

security measures other than
Sun Alliance and then only a 10
per cent discount on- its up-
market Firemark contract.

But with premium differen-

tials now being pushed to a
level whichJs bound .tq^atgact

.

infcreaSlng customer* resistance,

(he insurance companies need
to devote much, more attention
to curbing the escalation of
claims.

Somewhatrsurprisingly, insure

an.ee companies do net operate
no ..claims discount systems for
contents insurance comparable
to those operated for motor
insurance. The companies argue
that • such schemes are not
feasible—-and In (act the only
bonus scheme still in operation
(run by Eagle Star) is being
discontinued. .

;
But it is time that the insur-

ance companies applied much
more ingenuity to the problem
of protecting their clients

against the crime wave. Other-
wise, full protection . in . wide
areas of Britain's inner cities

could become a luxury that only
the wealthy can afford.

Share option

schemes
f- rom the Clifwrnuji*.

Feu-ant ffrfitoriof Survey*

Sir.—In reply tn Richard

Grecnhill (October 13) I know
cf no evidence that share option

sr'nnines have increased private

sector employment in the U.S.

in hd, what data there is

‘ticcpsis that companies using

such schemes have improved
their productivity by reducing
employment not only in their

emu. hut tn acquired companies
as well. This has probably
increased the security of

emptejment for the remaining
ft.iff. and has certainly brought
benefits to option and share

pwptns executives, hut it would.

I think, he a mistake to see

epMon schemes as in any way
part nf some grand job creation

strategy.
The incorporation of profit or

return on asset targels. as well

as share prire increases, as
trigger points Tor option

encashment, is nbvinusiy bene-

ficial to existing shareholders.

The fact remains that very few
of the schemes I have seen
recently included such a

proviso.
Shareholders and non-exeni*

tire directors, who cannot
normally be option beneficiaries,

should press for such objective

measures of management per-

formance. In some option

scheme prospectii the hoard
ran, on certain issues, overrule

the non-executive dominated
rpfien committee, and are

doubtful whether this is what
the companies intended, or

their shareholders thought they

were voting for.

Peter M. Brown.

J. ,ViU Street, Stone. Staffs.

I do not dispute that the total

rapacity of a fnur lane mad
link (two lanes in each direc-

tion! is 3.6(10 vehicles per hour
in pach direction, similar tn the

through pul figures which u-r

have q unled Tor the Channel
tunnel.
At perinds of peak demand

•shuttle trams fnr road vehicles

operating from the tunnel ter-

minals at 5 minute inierv.il*.

would produce a throughput of

3.6fttJ vehicles per hour in each
direction.
However, and fins will add

further to the astonishment of
Mr Dalglicsh. u is perfectly pos-

sible to oprrate the system ai 2*
minute intervals: this pmvidps
an indication nf rhe Channel
tunnel's true capacity.

it would, he an imposition to

take up further valuable space
with a detailed description - of
how rhe Channel funnel would
operate, as requested by Mr
Dalgliesh. Suffice to gay that it

has been frequently mentioned
in the news columns of The FT
and elscwhprp.

A- F. Guetprhork.
Channel Tunnel Grnt/p.

SB. Hammersmith Grove,
lF.fi.

Letters to the Editor

but stated that this was a " fairly
j

modest figure."
!

The hanks' attitude to charges
seems to me to h* very heavy
handed, and somewhat discrimi-

natory.
J am now seriously question-

ing the need for maintaining a

current account—it seems one

can get all the facilities needed
nowadays from other organisa-

tions that will pay interest on
accounts kept fully in credit and
l imagine the attitude of hanks
towards charges will 'make many
others close their accounts.

R. W. Blichaelson.

34o Fnrdington Food,
Huihgote, NG.

Banks5 approach

to charges

A dash for

srowth

From Mr R. Itfichoeben

Erred Channel

links
From Mr A. G'icterbork

Sir.—Mr Dalgliesh (Octo-

ber IS) views, with apparent

astonishment, ray reference to

the road vehicle throughput of

a Channel tunnel. He states i

that a " four lane road link

Sir,— l read (October 20)

George Graham's article on

hank charges it(era Ily moraedls
after 1 had written, to my hank •

manager complaining of charges
on my current account.

I was charged on September
22 for a three-month period Sfip

interest, because my • balance

dipped tn the red tor a very
few days— this in itself was not

unreasonable, but this triggers

off retrospectively a reassess-

ment of the whole quarter: in

addition I was charged £in.57p
account charge and a £5 service

charge. On this basis it would !

cost rae over £60 per annum to

maintain my account where I

have banked over 20 years. The
manacer in his defence stated

that the charges were correct

and furthermore admitted that

From Mr R. Garlicfe

Sir.—Anatoie KaJetsky’s eon-

1

centrated criticism (October 18)

of the policy of towering real

wages to expand the volume of

,

job? presents a proposal for

what is essentially a " dash for

growth." flanked by tbe familiar

and puny forces of worker and
!

government restraint !

With Ibe. enthusiasm of

Columbus discovering America
he proffers the jejune comment:

j

*' But if they (governments) did :

this, they would have to accept
responsibility for stimulating i

demand when the economy
I

moved below target, as well as

tightening their policies when
targets were exceeded.” Well,
well. Many of us were fed to •

the point of sickness on such
naive expectations in the course
of Britain's post-war economic
degeneration.
Mr Kaletsky makes strong

nominal growth of 11 per cent
a year made up of roughly equal
proportions of inflation and real
growth. Where is tbe common-
sense in a system in which many
contracts, including important
aspects of pensions, assume a
stable currency while in prac-
tice it is bemg managed in such
a way that it depreciates at a
regular 5 per cent a year?
He also incorporates in his

article a gratuitous slur on
econo metricians . . . who- dis-

agree. among themselves . . .

concede under pressure that
their conclusions only relate to

particular countries and particu-

lar circumstances. That jibe is

as familiar as Mr Kakstsfey’s

central proposition with a his-

tory as old as economics Itself.

It is not for speculative econo-

mists, like Mr Kaletsky, to decry
the efforts of the tinkering types

who would really like to find

out how economic models actu-

ally perform.
Richard Garlick.

$ Wheat Knoll.

Kenley, Surrey.

employed," and both insured

and privately invested, has been
based on the principle set out
in the Millard Tucker Report,

namely that all the payments
into a pension fund should be
free of tax and all the benefits

coining out of it should be tax-

able. It is important that this

principle should nol be over-

looked or overturned.
There U one exception to the

principle, namely that lump
sum benefiis. subject to limits,

are tax free. If this exception
offends the Chancellor or Ms
Treasury officials, he can either
repeal the legislation which
permits commutation of pen-

sions or subject lump sum
payments to i ax. In the latter

case it would be equitable
either to allow some top-slicing

relief or to treat them as ter-

minal payments.
It would be neither logical

nor equitable if the law were
changed so that gross pensions

had to be funded out of net
contributions and net invest-

ment income.
A. W. Kellerd.

Fewc/mrrJi House.

High Road. South Woodford,
Essex.

Removal of the latter, how-
ever, is fundamentally different.

It would immediately reduce the
anticipated future net profits of

the existing funds: hence imme-
diately reduce their present
value.

Now, in so far as these exist-

ing funds largely represent the
value of benefits already earned
by post scnice and contribu-
tions, pension schemes might
immediately find that the size

of existing funds is no longer
sufficient to cover these past
service liabilities. Ie, some per-
son funds might be made
“insolvent " at a stroke.

The issues involved are very
much different from (and more
serious than 1 the abolition of'
life assurance premium 1

relief last March. As such, they
should he fully, and. openly
debated before March.
Dave Wilkinson.

|

2nd Floor Left.
j

7.S. MarcJimorti Road.
i

Marcitmonl, Edinburgh.

“Money
matters”

A SERIES OFSEMINARS
DESIGNEDTOINFORMANDADVISE BRITONS

LIVINGANDWORKINGABROAD .

You are invited to attend at the following locations:

.

Effects on

funds

Pensions and

tax
From JWr A. Kellerd

1

Sir,—Mr Eric Short (October
j

19). has followed some of his
j

less literate fellow journalists

by referring to pension tax l

concessions. In this sense a

concession usually means some-
thing which is granted gratui-

tously. There is nothing

concessionary about the tax

treatment of pension schemes.
It is governed by law. It is also

logical.

Since 1956 the tax treatment

From i>. Wilkinson

Sir.— l write on the subject

ol tax concessions for pension
funds. Inasmuch as the present
debate on their possible re-

moval is concerned. I see them
falling into two quite distinct

types.

The firsr type of concession
is that on new money being
paid into the fund (ie corpora-
tion tax relief for employers’
contributions, personal income
tax relief for employees’ con-
tributions and schedule D relief

for the self employed 1.

The second type of concession
is that on investment profits
earned by the funds (ie no
capital earns or income tax on
investment profits or income).
Removal of the former

" merely" forces »n increase
in the cross contribution lpvels

Macroeconomic
phenomena
From Mr R. Strauss

Sir,—Is it not somewhat per-

verse that you publish an article

headed “The death of macro-
economics " (Lombard, October
19) the same day that you
report the award of the Nobel
Prize for economics to Sir
Richard Stone, "the father of

national income accounting.”

Tt is these very- national
accounts that. have provided the
framework, for macroeconomic
policy since World War II.

Professor Stone’s work in such
fields as the Cambridge growth
project has always stressed the
importance of microeconomic
effects but he would surely also

give great importance to macro-
economic phenomena.
As even Michael Prowse

notes, the idea that all unem-
ployment is voluntary is

ridiculous and Professor Stone
would ascribe some of the 20m
unemployed in western Europe
to deficient agsreeate demand—
a concept Professor Barro
denies.
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THE JOHNSON MATTHEY AFFAIR

The troubles of Mahmoud
By- David LasceUes, Banking Correspondent

THE VEIL of secrecy thrown
over the Johnson Matthey
Bankers affair by the Bank of

England has led to intense
speculation over how' it. man-
aged to lose possibly half of its

£400m loan book. ' But new
evidence that many of its losses
stem from an obscure Liberian
shipping company, El Saeed
Group, confirms that the
stricken bank cast a wide net
in its quest for growth.

The fate of El Saeed and its

many subsidiaries now hangs in

the balance. But it appears that
it might never have got to the
point of posing a mortal threat
to JMB if JMB Itself had not
lent It money on a virtually un-
precedented scale.

El Saeed is owned by Mr
Mahmoud Sipra, a Pakistan-born
U.S. citizen. He has buildt it up
over the last 10 years from a
single rusty freighter he bought
for 5250,000 on Staten Island
into a group with an annual
turnover of 8250ra and interests
that

.

extend into steel, oil,

trading, publishing and films.

His home Is in the wealthy
community of Greenwich, Con-
necticut, north of New York.
But he iff currently in London
for the JMB investigations, and
he spoke to the FT at the West
End club where he is rtayinc.
Neither the Bank of England
nor JMB will comment on the
affair.

The full extent of El Saeed's
debts has not yet been un-
ravelled by the investigators
who are sorting out JME's
affairs. Mr Sipra, who insists

he is still in business and has
never defaulted on a loan, puts
his borrowing at $2 5-30m and
says he has credit balances
which reduce the net figure to
S10-512m. But others say true
debts could be much higher,
and several shipowners and
brokers have started legal pro-
ceedings to recover money they
claim Mr Sipra owes them-
The rescue package being
assembled by the Bank of
England for JMB assumes worst
case losses for the whole bank
of £250m. That figure includes
JMB’s other troubled clients

about whom details have yet to

emerge.
Mr Srpra. - a boyish-looking

40-year-old, does not deny that
El Saeed is in trouble. He says
it made a loss of SB-llm over
the last 18 months because of
the severely depressed shipping
market and that he owns “one
Fbip too many". But in almost
daily meetings with Bank of
England-appointed officials at

JMB. he is fighting demands

THE SIPRA EMPIRE

Bulk Texts
(shipping)

(Numerous other
subsidiaries

engaged in

|
shipping, trading,]

publishing
and films.

Transgulf
(shipping)

El Saeed Group
(holding company)

that he wind his shipping com-
pany up.
"They must not press me like

this. It is not in their interests

or mine to seek a confronta-
tion. If I could put together
another large deal, in six to 12
months we could be profitable

again,'* he said.

Eternal optimism has been the

hallmark of Mr Sipra's life. The
son of a Pakistani soldier, his

early ambition was to be a film

director, and the cinema still

looms large in his schemes. He
started making commercials in
Pakistan, and after trying un-
successfully to establish him-
self in the UK moved to

America “with $30 in my
pocket" in 1970.
Although he found work in

films in New York, he made
more money selling things

("marketing is what I'm good
at”) and became a Trader. His
big break came with a large

scrap metal order for Pakistan
for which he bought the rusty

freighter, flew in a Pakistani
crew and took the profit on
both the metal and the trans-

port.

That got him into shipping,
a business where Pakistanis,

like Greeks, seem to excel,

creating several dynasties, such
as the Gokals and the Perachas
who have extensive inter-

national trading and shipping
interests. Mr Store married a

member of the Tmams. another
Pakistani shipping fatnih'—and
also clients of Johnson Matthey
Bankers.
By the late 1070s. Mr Sipra

wag at the head of a fast-

growing commercial empire
which owned several ships and

wa s engaged in the lucrative

trade of shipping commodities
from the U.S. to the Third
World. He named it Ei Saeed
after his father.

The time had also come to

find a cood batik. His business
contacts recommended Johnson
Matthey Bankers, which at the
time was trying to build up a

commercial clientele as a side-

line to its traditional bullion

dealing. “I liked them. They did
not treat me like a number, like

the big banks.”
The relationship, launched

five years age. thrived. Mr
Sipra needed ever increasing
amounts of finance to fuel El
Saeed's growth which Mr lan
Frazer, head of .TMB's banking
division, was pleased to provide
lo sustain JME's own ambitious
expansion goals.

The sharp downturn in the
world shipping marker in the
parly 3980s posed a threat to

El Saeed. Mr Sipra managed
to keep going by bidding aggres-

sively for grain contracts and
last year won one of the largest

deals on record: to transport lm
tons of grain from the U.S. east

coast to various Middle East
and Asian destinations—Pakis-
tan. Bangladesh, Iraq and Sri

Lanka. The deal was worth
$30m.
The financing arrangements

were typical of the good treat-

ment Mr Sipra received from
JMB. On presenting documents
to the bank showing that ships

he had chartered were loaded
and on their way. he would
receive the full vatuc of the

contract in the form of a JMB
loan and assign all the revenues
from the shipment to the bank.

He thus got all bis money “up
front.”

One London shipbroker this

week described these terms as
" extremely generous " and
noted that they would allow a

shipper constantly to roll for-

ward his debts so Jong as new
business kept coming in and he
calculated his costs carefully.

Mr Sipra appears to have been
caught both ways. After the big
contract, there was little new
business, and the notorious de-

lays in discharging cargoes in
the Middle East, particularly for
Iraq when» they have to go
through either Turkey, Jordan
or Kuwait. landed him with
heavy* demurrage charges. And
by then .HUB was also beginning
to feel the strain.

Mr Sipra says there were
times when the El Saeed Group
had more than $70m in loans out
from JMB. without any offset-

ting credit balances. This is an
astonishingly high figure since

JMB should not, according to

Bank ' of England guidelines,

have been lending more than
about $15m to any one borrower.
Those dose to the JMB investi-

gation say the bank got round
these limitations by advancing
smaller amounts to several
Sipra companies at the same
time, and failing to report the

connection.
They also suggest that $70m

substantially understates the
scale of JMB's greatest exposure
to El Saeed. in which case the
bank might well at times have
lent the group the equivalent
of nearly its entire net worth
or SlOOm.
The last 150.000 tons of

that grain contract Is still on

the high seas, But shipowners
and brokers are already
clamouring for payment from
Mr Sipra and they recently
won an injunction which effec-
tively freezes his account at
JMB. Mr Sipra claims he has
sufficient funds jn the bank
and has accused the Bank of
England of holding up payment.
Meanwhile. JMB’s new manage-
ment is faced with thp ques-
tion of how to deal with Mr
Siora’s bank debt, much of
which is secured «n ships whose
value has fallen in the
depressed market

TTice Waterhouse. the
accountants appointed by the
Fnnk of England to report on
-TMB.; have beon combing
through Mr Sipra's offices near
Claridees in. - Brook Street.
According ro Mr Sipra: “They
did not learn anything that I

did not know’ already: that ship-
ping is in difficulty, but that
mv other businesses are profit-

able.”
The other elements of the El

Saeed Group consists mainly of

film-making, for which he has
also obtained- .TMB finance, He
took nver production of the
troubled “Jigsaw Man" with a

SSm loan and subsequently
arranged a SI 2m «ale and leasr-

-hack. -The filtn has opened in

thp U.S. and he exports it to
mat? monev.
Fe also bought, wjrfi a £l.2m

.TMB loan, the disused
Ardmore film studios outside
Dublin where he plans fo shoot
the indoor scenes for “ Khyber
Horseman.” an adventure film

he is making in Pakistan with
the hacking of the government,
which is keen to cash m on the
current vogue for Indian
movies. He claims it will Be “ a

525m film made for S12m.*' hut
there appears to be no other
work lined up for Ardmore at

the moment. Turning his hand
to writing, he has completed a

partly autobiographical novel
" King to Pawn Three” which
he wants to make into a film.

He has also bought an African
gpld mine out of his own con-
siderable personal fortune.
Mr Sipra's film ventures

suffered a further setback yes-

terday when two of his film

companies went into receiver-
ship. However, they are
small bepr compared to the
serious problems facing other
parts of his group. And while
.he might yet be able to drum
up the new business necessary
to salvage his affairs, he admits
that the Johnson Matthey crisis

has dealt this market credibility

the severest blow.

NewYork’s Marathon empire

Breathless boom after a

snail’s pace start
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

A BEARDED, melancholy-look-
ing man in a track suit will be
hustling about among a vast

crowd in Central Park tomorrow
afternoon, gesticulating vigor-
ously as he urges runners in the

New York Marathon down the
final straight

- “That man Fred Lebowi
protests a middle-aged marathon
runner, shaking bis head in dis-

belief. “ He made me sprint the
final 100 yards in my last race.**

the garment district, and was
soon making a good living he

confesses, in the “ knocking

off
H trade—making up cheaper

replicas of fashion products.

Then running came along and
changed everything.

More thin anyone eke. Sir
Lebow—generally known as
Fred—symbolises the New York
Marathon, now the second
largest in the world after Lon-
don’s. He' came up with the
idea in the first place, has
fought through 15 years to
develop it. and has done it all

with a rest thar has made him
?. by-word in the world of New
York jogging.

The Fred Lebow cult extends
to carnival masks donned hy
participants in ihe Greenwich
Village five-mile nailoween
costume race. And every
serious local jogser ought to

know the story, told hy Mr
Lebow himself, of bow his run-
ning cot the better of romance.
A few years ago. he had set

himself an annual running
target, but he had reached Vr#
Years eve still 19 miles snort
of the 2.500 objective. He was
thus fared with a predicament:
should he take his girl friend

fo a party, or jo; the night

away round Centra i Park? He
ran. of course, and lost the girl.

Like many *‘ marathoners."

Mr Lebow. 52. was a middle-
aged convert to jogging. He
took it up. he admits, because
he was becoming virtually

paranoid about his inability to
heat his tennis partner and
thought jogging would make
him fit.

“ I have never lost a
tennis match since.*’ he says, in
his light East European accent.
“ I have never played since." •

By the time he came to take
bis first steps on the heartland

of New York jogging—the
cinder track round the Central
Park reservoir—he had already
packed in a life of adventure.
Born as Fred Lebowitz in the
Jewish quarter of Arad in

Rumania, he was lucky to

escape the holocaust as a child
and finally fled the country
when he found Communist rule
equally uncongenial.

In New York, he migrated to

Today. Mr Lebow works and
virtually lives, in an airy fourth

floor office only a step from
Central Park behind the

Guggenheim Museum. The
building, a mixture of shop,

office, running clinic and mad-
house, I- ?he home nf the NVw
York Road Runners' Club, ihe

empire he virtually built from
the marathon.

It is an indication of tli-»

phenomenon running has be-

come in the U.S. lhat for the
past two years he has been
emplovpd cs a full-time, pud
president of the dub. runnin;
a staff of "5. When the fir-«

New York Marathon was run in

1970. the Hoad Runner.*' Club
had only 200 members. Today
jt ha* 23.000. including 6-"' in th'-

UK. 29 in V.Vit Germany and
three in the USSR. T»s buricet

amount*- in around S4m a year
nn<i -<« 'ffieps zrr worth around
SSm—snowing ? el ear raper
profit of 81.6m on the purchase.

The event is also beginning
to spell big money. In :i recent

bout of verbal fisticuffs with
Mayor Korh over appear.!me
money for top athletes. Mr
Lebow claimed that it brings

in around SlOOm to N*w York
in hotel rooms, restaurants and
tourist trade. There may he a
touch of hyperbole in the cal-

culations. but it is rortain that

the Road Runners* Club is

silting on a goldmine big
enough to pay easily the city's

staging costs of about ?1 5m
in a year’s time: . that is when
the television rights come up
for renewal, and when the club
will put in a new claim based

on a big jump in its viewer
ratings.

The clubhouse operate* with a

curious mixture of sophistication

and enthusiasm. Almost every-

one. including the boss, wears a

track suit and running shoes,

ready at a moment's notice to
take a spin round The park. But
the. building also has its com-
puter room, dashing off stair-

tics on raws and runners all

over the world.

"We had our best two re-
cruiting months pver in August
and September,*’ says * Mr

Lebow. with the conviction of z
man who believes that the
trend will continue.

The dub now has a life of it5

own apart from the marathon,
organising running events
throughout the year. But :t un-
cjestionaM-' pwj itj present size

to the interest tiiat has been
generated by the btc race. ;>

phenomenon that really bc^an
lo be noticed m 1976.

In th* early years of th*
event, runners had chafed
roughly four times round Iho
perimeter rrark m Central Park,

rnd p.irii *'?.! nor. grew painfully

•Jowly from 127 »n 197'T t'» 5.1-1.

Tiipn canif th* explosion-—J.OP't
in lP7fi. 15.19.1 last vti.ir and
1S.3S5 thi e . Hie* New York ran-
has now superseded riic vrncr-
able 57-year-old B-i-ion Marr-
ilmn in itn* public urn:::nation,

while in the numbers ?s pi::.--, o:i

the- ro.'fj ir : iir.ifv nnh" I.COi? pr
sn behind London';-. The organ-
iser- have ;.i i:irn of
fiioijond* .jw.iv Appiit-.nr.;

amounted in r.o.nno Th..- v.-jr

The furn* tip pom* i..ime

the IJfM-.l Runner- ' fjub *Ie.

i tfied to run tIj-' oven -

J'l. m.'th
.'ll! five horuijph.- New Ycr*.

—

Si.nen Island. Fh;9 ,

-i
, ». iljueep;,

the Bronx and Manhctun. Mstr-
member--. iibluUin; Mr Lebow.
hid deep d-aul'K But in »h«*

Bronx, then .ryunc through a
period of violence anti ,<r?en

rare!* p-inlWcd m 1 S emr-,
Mr Lebow w.js met vtifc .m;rv
protests from or.-' rf it* ynu«'i

ron-’-* v-'-ich ih:*

borough was bpinc in-;ilti*d !»'•

cause marathon on*--

l

o

1 1 1-lied i!:. scuhcn perimc’e-.
Some people p-.en K»l:eie

that the marathon v*as ,n
important ingredient in

generating renewed morale m
New Yoik at a unto of fiscal

moss and mounting crime.

The marathon even bring;- an
annual blitz on New York's
infamous potholes, celebrated a

few years ago. it may he
remembered, by the Jaguar Or
Company, which took plaster
casts of a few of the more
dangerous examples to build
into a test track

In the meantime. ?Ir Lebow
has one great ambition, a New
York Marathon with SO.OO-i

entrants, starring off on the
two tiers of Siarcrt Island's
Verrar.mo Bridge. ":l,e mo*?
magnificent spectacle of masked
athletes in the history of the
world.”

A race apart
In Coventry
"But Jaguar is different It's

like nowhere in the car industry
I have worked before. The
proposed strike is different.

There is a -pride here, the

people, the professionalism, the
attitudes are different.'* So
speaks one of Jaguar's senior
executives.

These are men who have a

lot to lose from a strike just

at the time
.

company has
re-established its image for

quality, efficiency and reli-

ability. The typical track

worker on top of his £116 a
-

week basic is clocking up an
extra £26 from the productivity-

related bonus scheme and per-

haps £20 in overtime earnings
as Jaguar struggles to keep pace
with booming demand ih the

export markets of the U.S. and*
West Germany’.

This, in Coventry, the tawdry-

motor car city- that in. recent

years has seen jobs axed by the
thousand, big names like Alfred
Herbert crash, and unemploy-
ment. rise to new records.

Jaguar shines out from the

gloom as one success story: the
company's announcement only
a few weeks ago that it was
creating 530 new jobs brought

,

a flood of applications.
** That latest intake added to

the elitism.” laughs one union
official. " It seemed you needed
to be a former Jaguar worker,
a relative, or a friend. But then
the Jap have always considered
Themselves to be superior — a

race apart.”

The mergers tiiat dragged
Jaguar into the British Leyiand
empire created a • brooding
resentment. Jaguar workers,

with their prestige product,

believe they have special skills

which should command a pre-

mium over the. rates paid in the

volume car factories.

"It was never the same in

the Leyiand- We were saddled

with their problems and their

pay rates.” Such sentiments

explain why Jaguar workers
perhaps believed more passion-

ately in privatisation than even
Mrs Thatcher, whatever the

official union stance. .

But the -recent successful

flotation of the company in

which employees - were given

priority in the scramble for

shares hardly seems to have
chanced

.
..attitude.1

;. Most
workers were given £450 worth
of eauity fren and the coinoany
ha* indicated profits mfeht be
sufficient to make a similar

sirod gift next spring.’
- "-Ycs'cwe, do.hRVc-lilokeR who
.come pjr and -complain -that a

"

ptrikfrtiW Mrthdfcisfiare- price.
Jr^rHIir-Th'ln’tr'-lViw are FT"

readers yet," one shop steward
said.

'

Workers seem surprised,

amused or even offended when
the issue of their shareholdinc
is raised. Thfre is an air of

disbelief created perhaps hy
the fact that shares cannot bp
disposed of for two svars and
need to be held for seven To

gain the maximum tax advan-

tage.

The driving force for what-
ever militancy exists at Jaguar,

and it still has to be tested, is

not so much the shop stewards

"we don't have any problems

with Marxists or extremists

here." the company concedes.

It is a belief expressed over

and over again that employees

have made their contribution to

the dramatic tumround in the

fortunes of the company and it

should be recognised in a big

increase in basic pay now.
Jaguar seems to be the victim

of its own success and the

pfih!ic acclaim that has

followed! “‘Look, we have
shown restraint and lost out

while we were part of Leyiand.

We have delivered on produc-
tivity and quality. If the man-
agement cannot nay us this

year while the profits are there

and we are doing well, what
chance have we got for The
future."
And there is a warning from

Mr Ray Lissaman, a Coventry
engineering union official, who
argues ti»at however hostile

the outside economic climate,

those in work at ,Ta»ni»v wHi
take an indeoendent judgment
of the*r worth.

" After all the shakeouts of

recent years there is again a

settled workforce. One of the
strange things about Jaguar is

the way a family-type of atmos-

phere. has heen preserved.
Exerynne pulls together anrt

once they take a decision thev
stick together. Strikes tend to

be like that at the Jag."

to lure motorists on to tint i

pavement (except to park their

cars on it. for which eventuality 1

the PA has stickers labelled
*' Pavements are for Pedes-

trians "L In which case. Mr
Bendixson recommends . shoes
designed by Thoa Cadabra in '

the. shape of motorcars. ;

Slip them on and, with com-

!

pass and pedometer in pocket,
’

ycu should go far.

Fop whom the

bell tolls

The new order
of the boot
THE MOTORISTS seem to he

having it all their way. As the

Motor Show demonstrates, when
it comes to gadgets which open

garage doors automatically,

signify that the levels in the

rear drinks cabinet are

perilously low. and operate

answering machines on in-car

telephones, there is no holding

the automobile industry.

Yet there is another mode
of transport employed by prac-

tically the entire population

(as opposed to less than half

of us who are actually drivers).

It is .environmentally accept-

able, mechanically perfect and.

in essence, free. It is, of course,

the human fool.

There is no Foot Show at

the National Exhibition Centre.

But it is possible for The serious

pedestrian to invest in gadgets

and gear, which add to, if not
hi« nr her -tun Sneed, at Ipast

the enjoyment of time spent
putting the best foot forward.
“A pedometer is a must for

any serious rambler." stales an
advertisement in a recent copy
of Rucksack. "Resolve now to

measure how far you actually
walk." It will not tell a walker
when his downhill stride is

nudging towards a breath-
taking 5 mph. but it will cover
a range of distance from '* 1

pace," for the lazier pedes-
trian. " to 100 miles " for the
champion.

The foot which carries the
rambler over any distance from
one pace to 100 miles, needs
to be properly equipped. The
traditional footwear, a cross

between football and army
boot, is being replaced by the
space-age gear of Berghaus of

Newcastle on Tyne, which has
taken its "immensely success-
ful BIONIC midsole

1
' one step

further to produce the
" TRIONIC range. light years
ahead."

The TRIONIC traction sole

offers "A Dynamic (moving)
Strike Point at thp heel for
greater walking comfort" plus
" Safety Grip Heel design for
slope descents." not to mention
the fact that they can be worn
with " Berghaus Yeti Gaiters

—

a totally integrated system of
foot protection.”

Once the seven-league boots
are in top gear, the walker is

free to see where he is going,
which he does with the “ in-

credible pocket binoculars,

only 6$ oz, specially designed
for therambler" from Herts
Optical Services. Or even the
“Rambler Monocular, eyepiece
with fold-down rubber eye cup
for spectacle wearers ” of

Nature Walk of Uxbridge.
Sliddiesex.

There was much enthusiasm
in the pages of Rucksack when
Ordnance Survey test-marketed

“ten Landraoger sheets with

inteerad covers” before going
on to experiment with plastic

covers to fit over these. But
according to John Trevelyan,

deputy secretary of the Ram
biers Association, which pub-

lishes Rucksack, the techno-

logy could betaking a giant leap

forward-
“ There is talk of having vour

OS maps on a video, a portable

which is small enough to carry

about. It is not as fanciful

as it sounds. Ordnance Survey
has been dois a lot of work
on putting maps on discs. You
wouldn't have to worry about
paper blowing about.”

One suspects the temptation
would be for the rambler to

estay at home to watch the

video instead. To urge him
back onto the Fells, Blacks
have produced *' an explorer
button compass, thesize of a

5p piece, which is made of

rubber and filled wiht liquid, as

used by the Commandos."
It slips into the pocket w’ith

the Universal Supporting Elas-

tic Bandage, which is. accord

ing to merchandise manager
Alan Day. "nothing to do with
ruptures ’ ’but goes over elbow,

knee or ankle, or any part of

the body that needs support
when the wearer is manv
sth rides from base.

Support of any sort is less

forthcoming in urban walking,

which is as unpleasant for pede-
strians as urban roads are for
drivers. There is the slight

consolation for anyone taking

life in feet and sprinting a

couple of seconds to thetime
allowed the walker before the

cars start rewing up and bit-

ins at his heels.

This is praised by Terence
Bendixson. president of the

Pedestrians Assocation, which
speaks up for walkers in the
same way that the AA and RAC
are pressure groups for the

motorist. (He would like the

parallel to be closer: "In the

small hours, we at the PA wake
up witht his fantasy of setting

up a system of yellow-caped

couriers who would roam the

pavements with spare shoe-laces

for members who bad broken
theirs.")

Another modest technical

improvement is a series of

experiments with textured pav-

ing stones, whose slight ribs

warn blind people that they are

near a crossing.

Car designers are working
towards *' pedestrian-friendly

"

cars with fewer dangerous pro-

tuberances: the Rolls Boyce
symbol is now spring-loaded.

Allt his may not be enough

Geoffrey Oldham played in The
Skin oj Our Te«2fh at Leeds Play-

house one night, then drove at

the crack of dawn to Chelten-
ham to dress up as the poot and
divine. John Donne to give a

one man lunchtime show.

Then after a quick sandwich
he drove back to Leeds to be
on stage that night.

This may not be a crippling
schedule for an experienced pro-
fessional actor who wants to

stay in the black at the bank
but for Oldham it represents a

completely new lifestyle.

Up to two years ago he was
chief executive of the Govern-
ment's . Leeds-based

.
Clothing

Industry’ .Training Board. "And
look at me now.*' he says. "Eat-
ing fish and chips in Northum-
berland. When I think of the
restaurants I used when I was
running the training board.”

Oldham's new lifestyle is one
man's answer to executive un-
employment. He became redun-
dant at the training board at the
age of SO. wondered what to do
and with a background of

amateur acting decided to try

his hand at the real thing.

He wrote to several theatre
companies, received respectful

replies and several auditions
and was told. " Yes you're good
and the ripht age for character
parts, but you haven't got an

Equity eard."
So Oldham devised the John

Donne show. Batrer M»/ Heart,

which ranges over the poet’s

life and works.
” And Donne got me my

Equity card. I took the show
to schools, universities and

festivals and eventually I was
able to show that my average

earnings were above the Equity
minimum so I got a card."

Of course, he says lie misses

some of the plums in the execu-

tive pudding—''* the big car, the

expenses. Good heavens! I'vd

just realised that my earnings

last year were less than I paid

in income tax when I was head

of the training board."

Contributors:

Arthur Smith

Jonathan Sale

Alan Forrest"

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National

Share
f

-

cs

%
775

Sub'pn
shares Others

%
8 75

Aid to Thrift ..

Alliance .. ..

PSQ
7.75 S.75

Anglia . . * .* 5 S.iO

Barnsley 7.75

Birmingham and Bridgwater 8-00

9 50

9.25

Bradford and Bingley 7.75 S.75

Britannia 7.75

Cardiff 9 30

Catholic S.QO

Century (Edinburgh) S.S5

Chelsea 7.75

Cheltenham and Gloucester —

Citizens Regency 8.00

City of London iThe) 8.00

Coventry 7.75

S.75

940
9.00

S.7S

S75

875

s.no

Derbyshire
Gateway ...

7.75
7.75

9.00

b.«5

Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax .

7.75

S.U0
7.75 S.75

Heart of England
Heme! Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa

i.ia

7.75

5.90
7.90
i .ba

Leeds and Holbeck J.i3

Leeds Permanent
Leicester
London Permanent .......

Midshires
Moroiogton

7.75
7.75

8.25
7.75
“9.30

National Counties
National and Provincial.

'8.05

7.75

Nationwide r.73 S.75

Newcastle 7.75

Northern Rock 7.75

Norwich
Paddington
Peckham
Portman
Portsmouth
Property Owners ...

Scarborough
Sklptan

8.00

8.25

8.50
7.75

S.05

S*5
7.75

7.75

Stroud
Sussex ..County

Sussex Mutual ....

Thrift
Town and Country

7.75

775
8.25

S.40

7.75

Wessex .

Woolwich
9.60

7.75

9.28 Seven-day account
9 76 Higher interest ace. 9n days' notice nr chars?:
6.50-9.05 Chpque-Savp.
— Easy withdrawal, no penalty

9.30 7 day-.' notirc. Imm v.-dl. if balance £2TO0-
Int. pd. i-yrly . xnthly me opln if hal. £l.0:'3~

9 50 Bank Save. Bal. of 12.500. Current account
9 SO 3-year bnnd. No notice. 3 months' j-ennliy

9 SO Capiial share. No notice. 1 month's penalty
9.30 7 days' notice. No interest penally

9 65 Special Jny. 9 85 2 years. 9.63 mcnilih- income
9.3S 5 days' not. or 20 clays' ini. pen. for lam. wdl.
9.86 90 ds. shrs.. 90 ds. nt. or 90 d.-. pen. for iin. wdl.
9.50 Premium Access. On demand, no penalty
9.75 Extra Interest—1 mth.'s notice or 25-day ocn.
9.55 Extra Income— 1 mth.’s notice or 2>day pen.
9.80 High Income—3 rnths.’ notice or 90-day penalty
9 3Q 7 days' notice. 9.55 28 days' notice
9 S0 90 days’ notice penally if balance under £:o.0'W

10.00 Jubilee bond- Min. i'1.000 Monthly income
9.30 permanent 2/3 years tr variable

10.35 3 years, immediate withdrawal ict?iYM penalty— Gold. No Notice. No Pen. Uadrr £1.000, 7 To
Over, 9.37, £3.000 t. 10 00 ntihly lalercsi added

920 7 days. <j.uo monthly income
9.85 3 months' notice-—no penally—monthly income
9.ao 21 days' noi. mi- access for amu».t over
9 ou Money Maker £20,000-' . 9 33 ia.yju-

. s 7a
£1.000t

.

Instant acc, no pen. Holhly. use. oM
10.00 2-yr boud £1.000-. tlcse 90 da;.s notice
pen., monthly me. option. Guaranteed 2.25 diff.

9 SO 90 ds. uor. Triple Gold 9 00. 9.50. 9bO 28 d.s not.
9.40 Gold Star £1,000 -r. No notice No nenalties.

Monthly mt. £5.000 t 9.S2 if added to accnunt
10.00 90day a/c (7-day a/e 9 25-9.75 subject to hal.)
10.25 6 months, 10.00 3 month?. £1.0u0 minimum
9.30 7-day Xtra. 7 days’ notice, no penalty
9.o5 28-day Xtra, 28 days' notice, no penally
».eu 90-day Xtra. 90 days’ notice, no penalty

9.00 90-day notice. 9.30 5-day notice
B-2» 10-00 2 years. 9.05 28 days, 9i?3 3 v ears

9.50 7-d. a/e mm £500 10.00 3 null: , a. t mm. £i.noo
9.bu 7-d. a/c, 10.25 Magnum a/c 6 vks. & less of im.
9.60 Spa rotUIy. Incumu: no noi., no pen. £5.000 ram.
f.au Lion sh.; I m. not. or 2S day?’ p?n. £1.000 nun.

lU.lb Supershnrc: no noi., 14 days' pea £2.000 m.n.
9.55 Monthly interest, 9.80 2S days’ notice or

penally. Neither if IJO.OOn gull in acrount
9.25 Liquid Gold no not. dd pen. I-IRAS 9.3 3m no:.
9.30 £500+ im.-ac. no pen. 10.2a comp. 3y £2.00:1~— 10.25 3->t. tm. Im. wdl. 90 dys. pen. £10,000-*- no pen.

9.25 10-00 5-year term. 90 d. colic? «t pen. lO. 4-yr opm j
9.50 £2,000-. 9.50 £10.000^. 10.00 £20.000+ .'-£2.000

10 15 90 days', notice, no penalty. - fi.ooo -
9 80 90 days' notice/pen. unless bal slays i'ln.onn-
9.55 28 days’ cot.. 9 30 7 days' nut./penaily as above
9.50 Capital bends. 3 yrs , 90 day.-' ouce /penal:

v

9.80 Bonus-Ofl. 90 days’, nouce/pcnaliy
9 55 Super bonus. 28 days’ noiicc/nenaity
9.30 Etiijus-7. 7 days' nouce/prnaliy
9.25 90 days' notice. 9.00 28 daj s' notirc
5.75 7 days' notice:. On demand with ptnalv

10.00 2-year term access with penalty
9 35 Mnneyspinner plus £500 nr over
9.60 (£5.000-£19,939); 9.85 (£20.000 and over! 7 daw

notice withdrawal, no penalty
9-25 10,25 Capital City—90 days' notice, no penalty
9.75 30.00 1 mth.'s dol or 1 mth.'s int. loss on sums wdn.

Q rr
£-'5 1mm. vithdwl. if over £2,000. Monthly income

9_5 9.50 No notice, 9.75 2 months' notice
9-55 30.20 3 years. 30.00 .6 months, P.75 l month
9.50 9.o0 7 dy?., 9:65 28 dys.. 9.85 6 rnths. Effective Oct. 1

P ia 2-year limited share, 1.75 guarcnieed different!
8.Sa Sovereign £10,000+, 9.60 £500 £0.999. Mrnthtf

o« IP
0' 9 ® m

}
a’ inv- ^-500- ^si. access no pen.

9.35 3 months. 9.10 £10.000 no penalty, no notion
10 S.0Q £2.500-. 1 min.'s notice 9.00

n'iS
£5>GOO lmrn. wdl. Under £5.000 7 davs' CoL— 3-year term. Other accounts available

S.io 10.00 90 d. not. or pen. No not /pen. if hal. £10,0004-
9-aO 7 d. not. or pen. No ncil/nea. if bal. £10.000t

9.00

9.50

S.75
S.75

r.so

S.05

875

9-00

9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00
9.25

9.80

Yorkshire 7.75

All these rates are after banc rate

— 7-day account. 7 days' notice
£.55 Monthly Income AcvminL-23 das’s’ notire/cen

e « Ae*
9rk,(Ja

.v -renunr. 90 days' notioe/penaliv
F '

5.75 s.50 Diamond key, 28 days' nctire or 60' davs' turn
tax liability has been settled on behalf o£ the investor.

V > \
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Cospanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Alison Hogan previews the British Telecom flotation

It’s for you—the £1.35bn appetiser

Hammerson plans

£47m fixed rate
British Telecommunications. The
world's iargest-ever publiv Pota-
tion, will have a market capital-
isation of between £7bn and
£Sbn when just over .?bn shares,
equal to 50.2 per cent of the
equity, are offered for sale next
month, at a price expected lo

he between I20p and I30p per
share.

which would be more than twice
covered. The prospective p/e
is expected to be around 9.

Sir George Jefferson, chair-

man of BT, said yesterday that

"there are good prospects for
the future development of the
business” and that there is

scope for further cost
efficiency.

on the BT offer to potential

investors.
The " pathfinder/’ or ** red

herring *' prospectus as it is

known in the U.S., has also been
registered in the U.S. and Canada
and will be filed today in Japan.
Klemwort Benson said it will

spend the ' nest three weeks
assessing demand for BT shares

Kleinwort. Benson acting on
behalf of the Government, yes-
terday published a preliminary
prospectus called a "partfinder.”
It contains all the information
and terms normally published
in a full prospectus except for
the price of The shares which
will be announced on Friday.
November 16.

PAYMENT OF SHARES (approx.)
November June ’85 Si

The directors of BT expect
the company to make pre-tax
profits of not less than £L35bn
in the year to March 1985, com-
pared with £990m last year. They
have also forecast profits on a
pro-forma basis, assuming that
the new capital structure of
BT had been in place for the
two years ending March 31.
19S5.
The pro-rorma pre-tax profits

for the current year are fore-
cast to be no Jess than £I.4bn
compared with £1.15hn. giving
earnings per share of I3.9p.

A yield of over 7 per cent is

expected assuming not annual
dividends per share of 6.5p net.

Investment payment payment payment
£ £ £ _

£
250 100 75 75
500 200 150 150

1.000 400 300 300
1.500 600 450 450
2.000 800 600 600
3.000 1.200 900 900
5.000 2.000 1.500 1,500

10.000 4.000 3.000 3,000

He said that BT starts with an
acceptable debt equity ratio and
expects to be able to finance its

major capital investment pro-
gramme of over £1.5bn annually,
for several years, while improv-
ing its gearing ratio.

A total of 20.000 copies of
the “ pathfinder " will be dis-

tributed to stockbrokers and
other investment advisors to

assist them in giving guidance

so that it can decide a price
which “will fairly balance
supply and demand/’
A final prospectus will be

published on Tuesday November
20. along with an abridged eight-

page prospectus which will be
available to the general public.

All applications for shares
must then be received by
10.00 am on ‘Wednesday Novem-
ber 2S.

Kleinwort has reristwi
around 20 per cent of the

shares with the Bank of England,
which is the maximum amount
which roivbi be offered to over-

seas investors. A prevision til

allocation of shares to be scld

overseas will be made on
November 15 when the shares

are finally priced.

A further 10 per cent nr the

shares will be available for em-
ployees. if there is sufficient

demand.
The fi'H-ernment is prevented

from sell' ns anv more of it?

stake in RT other than the nrc-

nncpd 50.2 per cent until April

JF the Governmenl's 'take

r ie,®« above 52 ppi* cent im me-
diately a+tpr the offer iwtvrb it

pnuH if th<° sharps iind^rvutwi
h»- the Bank of T5n°lanrt for sol®
r-rprenac are not aM taken uni.
it -rill not be abl® to exercise its

ex*“p vot'no rivhts.
Multiple anoPration? for

.chqros are forbidden, and t>*®

fiove'Timent ha? imnn?ed a 70
per cent limit on any hoi dine at

nff°r and then 15 per cent
th»rpaftpr.

Sne-nl deal'll? anunsenipru
have heen m’de for the ?mall°r
investor. o'.'ti'ntns clearly ih*
cn?t of huviue and sellinn BT
shei-o? unt'l December si 19^4.

c iles of share* below £Sno
will have a commission chafed

fear mm
Canadian issue

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

Introducing the “pathfinder” prospectus— Mr Martin
JacomEi (left, vice chairman of Kleinwort Benson, aod

Lord Hockley.

of £5; tip to £424 the commission
rises to i‘7. The commtfsiac on
purchases of shares be'ew £500
will be £5. rising lo £10 fr »ni

£3n0 to -6CS < plus \‘AT. contract
stamp if applicable and stomp
duly t.

Dealings in lorzer amounts
w'il be at the norma! commission
rate?.

ET will be cne of the largest
companies quoted on ihe Stock

Exchange. It could also have
one of the largest share registers

with a number of incentives in-

cluded in the offer to encourage
employees and customers lo buy
shares.
The incentives include port

payment of the shares in three

instalments until spring 1986.

and the option of tax free tele-

phone bill vouchers, or addi-

tional free shares.

Hopkinsons
tops £2.5m
at midterm

Young U.S. ‘star wars’ company for USM orders

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS 1

OPTIMISM expressed at the
annual meeting or Hopkinsons
Holdings, boiler mountings and
valve manufacturers, has been
borne out in figures for the six

months July 27 19S4.

On turnover up from £26.67m
to E2fl.4m. pre-tax profits moved
ahead from £1.91m to £2.56m.

The action initiated in matching
resources to anticipated require-
ments contributed to the achieve-

ment of continued profitability of

all group companies except the

Blakeborough subsidiary*.

Overseas companies continue
to progress and are making
’• satisfactory profit contribu-

tions,” Mr F. R. Bentley, chair-

man. states.

The chairman says that the
total value of the group's order
hook has not varied significant!}'

from the last year end. and with
the sound financial position “ we
have confidence in the future."

For the whole of the last 12

months taxable profits amounted
to a record £5.02m f£3.37m).
On increased capital from last

year's scrip issue earnings oer
50o shore were S.Ofip (7.4d) . The
interim dividend is effectively

raised from an adjusted 1.2n to

l op—1

3

ct year's final payment
was 4.15p.

Trading profits were £2.47m
(£l.S3m) for the first half, in-

terest received and other income
was £69.000 (£85.000) while leas-

ing rema1?-less financing charges
—added £22.000 (niil.

Tax charge took £1.23m. com-
pared with £695.000. leaving

£7.33m (£1.22m> of which divi-

dends will absorb £245.000
(£196.000).

CVD Incorporated, a U.5. maker
i of materials used for infra-red

;
windows, lenses and other optical

elements, is one of the more
exotic companies to joint the
stream of USM newcomers.

The group was founded four
years ago by two former research
scientists from Raytheon, the
U.S. defence contractor. Mr
Robert Dnnadio, the chairman,
and Mr Joseph Connolly, vice-

president responsible for manu-
facturing.

It is involved in the U.S. infra-

red imaging Maverick missile

project and the “star wars”
space defence programme.
CVD incurred a $54,000

(£44.200) loss in its first year.

but profits have since risen from
516.000 pre-tax on sales of

5751.000 in the year to May 1981
to 8616.000 on turnover of S3.3m
in hte 12 months to last June.
Profits are forecast to more than
double to $1.55m in the current
year to next June.

Stockbrokers Phillips & Drew
are placing 3.S57.125 shares at

105p each, 22.7 per cent of the
total, to raise £l-4m fOT the com-
pany after expenses of £400.000.
The placing includes 1.142.S50
shares, worth £l2m. being sold
by the directors, who will control

64 per cent of the company after

the flotation.

CVD is valued at £l3JZtn. or
19.6 times forecast earnings after

a 45 per cent tax charge. The
forecast yield is 1.6 per cent.

Mr Donadio said CVD Chose
to come to the USM rather than
the American over-the-counter
market because issue costs

would have been higher in the

VS.
The company also plans to

open a UK office, possibly earl;,

in 1SS5. CVD expects to generate
between S3m and S3\n of sales

in the UK front two furnaces, to

be transferred from CVD's
present factory in Delaware.

CVD instituted legal proceed-
ing against Raytheon in 1981.

questioning a licence agreement
under which it was entitled to

use alleged trade secrets of

Raytheon in making its main
products, zinc, sulphide and zinc

selemde.
Raytheon counterclaimed, but

the .ll3Fsachuserr.es District Court
law July awarded costs, damages
snd legal fees to CVD. and
declared that Raytheon had no
trade secret? with respect to
those processes. Raytheon has
appealed, hut CD ha? been
adri-:ed lb-4 the action is

unl ! 'sely t»> he successful.

If Revrheon's appeal success-
ful. C.VD's director, have undor-
'»!:en in pay any cn?ts over
$85,000. >nd the ccmpnnv says it

ha? alternative engineering
dc-ign?.

Daalinc? are expected to com-
merce cn Monday week.

share sale

By Charles Batchelor

Plasmec dealings start Monday
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

Flotation of

3i considered

DEALINGS are expected to open
on Monday in the shares of
Plasmec. a 21-year-old maker of

a wide range of products for the
plastics and mechanical engineer-
ing industries.

Plasmec is joining the USM
via a placing of 1.4m shares at

70p each, valuing the group at

£3.2m The equity being placed
by stockbrokers Hoare Govett
represents 30 per cent of the
lotai and includes L156.690 new
share? to raise £629.000 after
expenses for the company. The
proceed will reduce short term

borrowings and finance capital
equipment.

Existing shareholders are
selling £170.000 worth of shares.

The biggest vendor is Investors
in Industry, which is reducing its

stake from 29.4 per cent to 19.9

per cent Mr John Crosse, the
chairman, will control 27.2 per
cent of the shares after the
placing.

The trading record shows that

profits declined 'rom £342,000
before tax to £219,000 in the
year -to December 1981. and the
group made a £195.000 loss in

the following year. That was due
j

to an unsuccessful attempt la •

in long term
market a range of micrographic

•rally lowproducts and a general..

level of sales throughout the
'

group.
Pre-tax profits recovered lo

£285.000 and £345.000 in 1882
and 19S3. and the group fore-

casts a further advance to

£375.000 in the current year.

That puts the placing price on
a prospective multiple of 8.7

after a 22 per cent tax charge,

inr a forecast yield of 6.1 per
cent, covered just over twice by-

earnings.

By Ray Maughan

« comment
The main characteristic of
Hopkin?ons* business i? its long
'irder profile. The timing of the
Tome?? and Heysham stations

means that it is currently cream-
ing off profits, hut with no majnr
power projects in the pipeline,

a big question mark hangs over
medium-term prospects. This
uncertainty is highlighted by
yesterday's statement that the

order book is unchanged from
the start of the year, which can
only mean that growth is going

to be that much more difficult

after the current workload peaks
at the end of this year. But this

year should at least bring record
profits or perhaps £6m pre-tax.

Taking a line through the

interim tax cliarge. the 115p
shares, up 6p. sell on prospective
multiple of just under 6 — fair

enough given the concern over
the order book. Net cash of

around £4m alongside a rela-

tively low market capitalisation

of just £lS.Sm looks to make this

an attractive bid prospect.

Heath shares

fall by 20p
The share price of insurance

broker C. E. Heath fell 20p to

46Sp in yesterday's trading on
the London stock market. This
was above its low point for the
day.

In the stock market, the fail in

the price was attributed to fears

that C. E. Heath may be affected
by proposals in Australia to

nationalise workers’ compensa-
tion arrangements after the
general election.

Australian workers’ compensa-
tion business is an important
revenue earner for the Heath
group.
There were other fears that

Heath was locked in a major
international insurance dispute
currently taking place between
numerous insurers. Heath has

not admitted liability, and any
setitement is unlikely to be more
than £lm. and possibly less,

shared by numerous insurers
and intermediaries.

Kleinwort shareholders

approve Grieveson deal
Kleinwort, Benson, Lonsdale, the
merchant banking group, yester-

day gained the approval of its

shareholders for its plans which
will lead to the acquisition of
Grieveson Grant, the stock-

broker.
Ait an extraordinary meeting

of shareholders Mr Robert
Henderson, chairman of Klein-
wont. said: “It is now possible
for our firm to be admitted as
a member of the London Stock
Exchange, and in responding to
this opportunity your board
believes .that the company should
become further involved in

securities dealing and distribu-

tion. We are already an active
participant in the international
Eurobond market and when our
own domestic securities market
is opened to us it will provide
a base of clients and a wide range
of marketable instruments for
international dealing and market-

mak'n?."
The object of the proposals, he

said, is to place a greater
emphasis on the group's involve-

ment in dealing in and distribu-
tion of securities

“ I do not. however, wish to

overstress the sue of this

change. To put things in per-
spective our total expenditure on
these moves will cost around 25
per cent of our published capital,

loan capital and reserves. We
do not believe, therefore, that
the costs involved will be dis-

proportionate to our total

resources and we are satisfied

that our traditional business will

continue to be well s»pnorted/'
He said that he believed that

the group's “ principal strategic

moves Have been completed,
apart from a modest move con-

templated in Australia, and we
now Jook forward to a necessary-
period of digestion."

LONG TERM plans are being
considered lo float Investors in

industry- the medium and ior-g

term lending institution, on t'ne

Stock Exchange, hut its clearing

bank -:hareholders. the Bank of

England and Si itself all stressed
yesterday that such plans are at

a very early stage.

A flotation, or a disposal, does
come up for discussion by the

clearing hanks periodically, but
the ban l:s’ requirement to relieve

the pressure on their balance

sheet ratios bas been pintftinied
in a recent research naper
published by brokers. W. Green-
we]'.

The Rank of Fneland, which
has a 15.02 rcr cent holding in

3i. is not expected to take any
initiative in such proposals,
which the clcarers stress are in

their infanev. but Greenwell has
estimated that a stock market
dehut might raise at least asset
value, excluding the value of
unrealised investment gains, of
almost £24r>m.

Green-'-ell believes that

‘alihoush 3is performance
improved markedly in 19$3-S4,

ir would not be surprising if the
banks wished to disengage iher.i-

«®lv®s from this investment in

line with Hi*? general r»ove t"
improve eaoiTil ratio? and
because thev are financing an
effective competitor with their

own term lend-'n". rieveionmen*
caairal arrf fund management
operations."

3i acknowledges the increasing
element of conmetitmn in the

i®rm 'ending vnari.-ft. but added
that there is a hi-ih degree of
ro-oneration between 3i and the
clearers.

The Takeover Panel intervened

yesterday for the second time in

share dealings connected with

GlanGchl Lawrence, motor distri-

butor and engineering group,

ordering the sale of a 29 per cent

holding.

The Panel said that Gregory

Securities, a private company
headed bv Mr Jim Gregory,

.-hairman nf Queens Park
Rangers, would have to offer for

-ale the 29 per cent holding in

t.lanfield which it bought from a

concert party based on Bajau. a

company connected with Mr
Christopher Sclmes.

Gregory built up a 42.5 per

cent stake in Gianfield on August

JO and 31. breaching the rule in

tite Takeover Code which bars

a person buying shares that take

ills or her holding to 30 per cent

ur more of a company's equity

if that person has bought any

shares in the preceding seven

days

The Panel said it accepted that

Gregory had breached the code

inadvertently, after seeking

advice from a partner of stock-

brokers Panmure Gordon.

Hammerson Property. UK-

based international property

development group, plans to

refinance some of Its Canadian

floating rate debt with a pre-

ferred share issue raising up to

CS75m (£47m) for its subsidiary

Hammerson Canada.

Mr Sydney Mason. Hammer-
son’s chairman, stud the com-

panv had given an undertaking

to Hie Canadian authorities that

it would raise capital; in Canada
as a condition for its purchase

earlier this year ot Masran. a

troubled Canadian property

group.
The issue, guaranteed by the

parent company, will allow

Hammerson Canada to replace

floating rate finance now costing

about J3 oer cent with a fixed

rale which Mr Mason honed
would he about 91 per cent,

depending on market conditions

when the issue is made in four
to six weeks time.
Dividends on preferred shares

are tax free for Canadian institu-

tions such as pension funds, Mr
Mason said.

Of Hanierson's total debt—at

June 30, 1984 it was £435m

—

about 50 per cent is denominated
in Canadian dollars and 23 per

cent in U.S. dollars. A large part

of the Canadian debt was taken
on in the purchase of Mascan.
which brought with it a 200-acre

shopping centre site in

Mississauga. Ontario, which is

now one of Hammerson's two
most valuable properties world-

wide.

It is to refinance spending; on

the other ' of the: two. however,

that Hammerson is issuing the

preferred shares. Bow- Valley !

Square, in Calgary. Alberta, is a

four-tower complex with l-35m

square feet of -office space and

110.000 square feet of retail

space.

The 70-page pitltmmaiy pros* .•

pectus for the issue provides aa ..

extensive picture.' of.; Hammer-
son's business both in Canada

and elsewhere. In the 1980s. u

savs. the group’s development is

expected to be concentrated in

Canada and the western U.S..

where it has bought, two pro-

perties in Los Angeles this year.

The recession In Canada has

caused a dedine in demand for

fi'fice space.
: particularly in

Alberta. Hammerson says. Ratw
there have dropped up to csio

per square foot from luphs seen

in 1961, and Initial leasing and

releasing costs have grown

* ignifirant I.v.

Nevertheless, the vacancy reic

at Bow Valley Square has

dropped from 12 per cent to S

per cent of rentable space over

ihc past nine months.

Spending by Hammerson on
j

Bow Valley Square is now con-

fined to rc-leasing and renova-

final amount and dividend

rate of the redeemable preferred

issue remain to be se'. The shares

will he retractable at the option

of the holder after five and seven

years, and are rcstrirted to

Canadian investors.

Wiljay agrees £1.2m cash

offer by Gooding Group
BY RAY MAUGHAN

It therefore did not believe

it was appropriate to insist on

the unconditional disposal of (he

29 per cent holding, but bad
agreed a scheme with Gregory

aod Glanfield which would
restore the position prevailing

before the 29 per cent purchase.

The 1.54m shares involved will

be offered as one block although

a group o f individuals may make
a bid and Gregory will not be
obliged to sell at below the 44.62p

price it paid.

Sealed bids from potential

purchasers must be made by
November 2. Gregory may itself

make a bid. If it is successful

or if no-one else makes an offer

Gregory will be required to

repeat the 49.5p per share bid
for the whole of Glanficld which
it originally made on August 31.

If Gregory's bid for the 29 per

cent holding succeeds then the

value of its offer for the remain-
ing Gianfield shares will be
increased by the amount the

price paid Tor the 29 per cent

holding exceeds what it origin-

ally paid.

Glanfield’s shares were
unchanged at 54p yesterday. The
company issued a statement
saying it now expects pre-tax

profit for 19S4 to be less than
£250.000.

Wiljay. loss-making construe-

,
tion equipment group, has

j
agreed a £1.2lm cash offer from
Gooding Group, privately owned
electronics, paper processing and
decorations group founded and
run by Mr Alfred Gooding.
Announcing losses of £298.000

before tax in the first half of

1994 which matched the deficit

for tlie whole of the previous

year, Wiljay announced yester-

day that it had taken a 45p cash

offe- for its ordinary shares and
made an agreement to take the
preference shares out at par.

The shares combed 7p to meet
rhe urns of the ordinary offer,

wr-»h fSDP.OOO.

Th- srnnn employed 365

people at th“ end of last veer

and its net assets at that bounce
shper. date amounted to £3 4m.
from wh'ch mod b® deduct®*! an
3riribut?ble loss of £367.000 m
the subsenuent six months. No
di-H®ni has been declared.

Gooding has received accept-

ances from the board and two
nominee comiji'nies for 11.49 oer

cent of the Wiljay equity. The
outcome mav he decided by the
viewpoint of Adwest. Investors

in Industry and Nash Industries

which, in the last accounts.JwW
respectively S.l. 7.6 and 5.97 per

cent of tiie shares.

Goading Group ts financed by

£15m received last } ear when its

eponymous founder sold his

Catnic steel lintels business to

Rio Tinto-Z Inc. His knowledge
of the building equipment indus-

try and that of Gooding Group's

other executives in earlier posts

had determined that the private

group would make a significant

acquisition in this sector.

The full-time executive direc-

tors of Wiljay have left this

year, but Mr Hickson said thRt

Gooding was in a position to put
in a proven management team
immediately. Gooding's aim is

to repeat the recoveries achieved

at other recent acquisitions,

notably Ace Coin Equipment and
Race Circuits, which have
helped to underpin the groun's

profits target of £1.17m in the
current year.

,

Gooding, however, will remain
private and stressed yesterday
that the hid will lapse unless it

obtains 90 per cent control

Intasun takes 14.97%

stake in Comfort Hotels
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Intasun Leisure Group, Britain’s
second-largest tour operator,
disclosed yesterday it has taken
a 14.97 per’ cent stake in
Comfort Hotels International.

Despite Intasun’s disclaimer of
any present plans to make a bid
for the rest of Comfort, the hotel
and restaurant group’s share
price rose 13p to 64p to value
the comoanv at £40m. Intasun
rose 2p to 102d.

Ift’ASun boueht 6.81m Comfort
shares, or 10.92 per cent yester-
dav. to take its total holding to
9.3Sra or 74.97 per eeat.
Mr Henry Edwards. Comfort’s

chairman, said his board were
unaware that Intasun held anv
shares before yesterday’s

announcement.
Mr Edwards said the two com-

panies had arranged two or three
weeks previously to meet to
discuss joint ventures and this

meeting would be taking place
shortly. It was not clear yester-

day whether Intasun held its

original 4.05 per cent stake in

Comfort when this meeting was
arranged.

Intasun announced some- time
ago it wanted to diversify into

th*> UK and overseas hotel
industry.
Comfort earlier this month

announced an almost-doubting
of its pre-tax profits- to El-Olm
in- *be 28 weeks ended July 15
1984.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY HEWS

s»

Ui!

Take-over bids and mergers
Value of Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid

bid for share*** price** bid £m’s* H

INTERIM STATEMENTS PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Bidder

The focal point of an eventful week on the takeover front

came on Thursday when Mr Robert Maxwell's BPCC launched

another bid for John Waddington, the games and packaging

group. Mr Maxwell roore-than-doubled the value of the offer

made in August last year to £44rn reflecting Waddington's

improved trading performance. The new bid, of 500p per share

cash, was immediately rejected by Waddmgton. but the group's

institutional shareholders may have the final say.

Motor trading and financial services group Grovebell made

a share-exchange bid worth £5.8m for Atlanta Investment Trust

but the offer, rejected by Atlanta, hit a legal snag. Grovebell's

bid of 37 of its own shares for every two Atlanta has been effec-

tively thwarted by Atlanta obtaining a High Court injunction

against Grovebell's stockbrokers Statiiam Duff Stoop restraining

the broking house from acting or advising Grovebell or under-

writing the bid.

Corah, after having its original offer rejected, increased its

bid for fellow Marks and Spencer supplier Reliance Industrial

Holdings and won the latter’s agreement. The revised bid of

three Corah shares for every five Reliance values the latter at

£2.7Sm.

F. H. Tomkins, the Midlands-based engineering concern,

emerged as the bidder for Haylere, the USM-quoted lawn mower
manufacturer. Tomkins already has 51 per cent of Hayter’s equity

under its belt following acceptances from Mr Douglas Hayter and

his family- The 170p per share cash bid values Hayters at £im.

Privately-owned Swiss company Swiss Met came up with an

agreed bid for UK knitwear manufacturer John C Small and

Tidmas. The terms of 77.5p per share cash value the latter at

£930.000. Directors of S & T and their families have accepted

the offer in respect of 10 per cent of the capital.

Redland, the construction materials group, expanded into the

clay roof tile market via the acquisition of Thomas Wragg and

Sons the holding company of Rosemary Brick and Tile Company,
- Vi 4 ft— .i—. •- — J T»—

—

Advance Services 111* 110 91 6.28 BET
Atlanta lav 136 127 123 5.45 Grovebell
Bridgewater Escs 32S*§§ 325 280 17.74 Peel Holdings
Brooke Bond 125* 124 110 3S928 Unilever
Chubb 268s § 2S1 197 163.33 Ratal

Currys 387iS§ 395 311 1S0.49 Dixons
East Lancs Paper 733 72 60 3.34 British Syphon
Fidelity 125*5 124 105 9.33 Caparo Inds
Francis Inds 157 IS §S 151 134 10.13 Suter
GianfieId Lawrce 49**5 54 49 3.60 Gregory Secs

Gordon & Gotch 140V 240 122 6.40 Hrld & Wkly Tms
Hayters 170*5 173 125tt 1.95 Tomkins F. H.
Hoskins& Horton 2153 55 232 1SS 534 Scottish Heritable

ICL S&i 91 61 397.97 Std Tel & Cables

Johnsn Grp Cinrs 410* 43S 362 44.41 Nottingham Mftg
Kent (SL P.) 7935 75 67 33.89 Beaeer (C. HA
Lennons Group? 74 74 46 28.74 Dee Corp

Moben 15 £ 15 13 8.59 Kean & Scott

Prem Cons Oilfids 70 65 58 78.87 Carles* Cupel &
Leonard

Priest Marians' 430*8 525 575 0.37 Mr Simon Fnssell

Reliance Ind 35 34 25 2.74 Corah

Romai Tea £10*5 90077 530 1.95 Williamson

Small & Tidmas 77** 74 70 0.93 Swiss Net
Waddington (J.) 500* f 530 463 33.49 BPCC
Wiljay 45* 45 3S 0S1 Gooding Grp.

* All cash offer, v Cash alternative. X Partial bid. § For capital

not already heid. ti Unconditional. Based on October 26 1984.

At suspension, §§ Shares and cash. F5 Related to NAV to be

determined.

Offers for sale, placingsand introductions

Craton Lodge and Knight—USM offer for sale of 5.66m shares at

ll5p per share.

Half-year
Company to

Pre-tax Drofit

(£000)

Interim dividends
per share (p)

Acsis Jewellery July 19oL (206) L — (—1

Barlows June 0.4 < 37

1

7.5 (85)

Belgrave Hides July 752 1 1S> — (—

)

Biilam, J. June 69L (ll)L 1.4 (1.4)

Caparo Prop June 44 (36) — (—

)

Chesterfield Prop June 3.080 (2.770) 4.0 (3.75)

Comben Group July 2.500 (2.000) — (—

)

CASE Sept 4.200 (2.4SO) 0.45 (054)
Edmond HJdgs June 195 1292) 0.33 (0.33)

Etam Sept 3,100 (2,310) 0.9 i 0.75)

Fortnum & Mason All® 522 OSS) 5.0 (3.5)
Forward Tech June 174 (111# — 1—

)

French Connectn July 3.S40 ISIS) 1.75 (—

)

Ilcnara June 519 <S7S) 0.7 (—

)

flsePnm Co Lon June 216 (96i ::.o (3.0)
Hunting Ass led June 2.290 i -i.ro) 3.0 (3.0)
ICS Septt lCf ;

287.000) — (—

)

Jacks, IV. July 124 1 35-3

1

0.5 10.35)
Jackson Group June 44-1 (431

1

1.2 (—

)

Jenners, Prncs St July (98) S.0 (6.5)
K Shoes June 2.950 (2.950) — 1—)
Kwik-Fit Aug 1.770 (2.410) 0.7$ (0.7S)
Wiley, F. J. C. July 4.460 (6.520) 1.2 n.2)
London & North June 7.470 (4.050) 1.85 (1.7)
Marks & Spencer Sept 113.400

(
•105.000) 1.0S ( 1.03)

Municipal Prop June SI (731 — (—

)

PCT Group June 415 (516) 1.6 1—

)

Richardson West June 70SL (.34 )L — (—

)

Runciman. Vf. June 107L (70t) (—

>

Sangers Photo Aug W2 (258) 0.75 (—

)

Savoy Hotel June 3.370 (1.590) — (—

)

.Scottish TV June 1,350 (759) 2.3 (2.1)
Sumner. Francis June IfiTL I112IL — (—1
Utrt Guar Hldgs June 257 (75) 0.5 <0.251
Weltern Bros June 52 (38) — (—

)

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings’ Dividends"
to (£000) . per share (p)

Audio Fidelity

Beazer. C. H.
Highland Dist

Highland Elcc

High-Pt Services
Low,William
McKechnie Bros
Oceana Cons Co'
Poehins
Pressac
Ramus Holdings
Riroli Cinemas
Samuel Prop
Simpson, S.

Sinclair, William
Spectrum Group
Tay Homes
Trident Comp Sv
Unigroup

Apr
June
Aug
Apr
May
Sept
July
Mar
March
July

July
Apr
June
July
June
June
June
July
June

31L
11.280

SJ270

660

717
5.330

14,490

1,310
. 505
1,340

687
22S

3.120
l,47u

774

1.740

1,020
22ft

42

(US)L
(6.160) 38.0

(7.060)

(503)

(BSD
(3.940)

(11,070)

(S60)
(539)

(1,1401

(621)
(203)

(4.270)

(543)

. (442)

(307)

(705)

( 101 )

(53)

10.4

5.3

17.3

25.4

17.3

22.6

44J
11.9

14/2

74.7

S.2

15.7

11.0

10.0

IDS
5.9

(—.)

(31.4)

. (&8>
(3.1)

(15.5)

(36.6)

(13.6)

U4-5)
(49J)
(9.4)

m.3l
(10.3)

004)
mi

'

(2.0)

i—l
<£3>
<-r>

— f—

)

104 0.0)

3.52 13.2)

1.B fi.S)

L5 (—

)

7.1 (8.1)

73& (75S)
1.3 0.13)
2i.ssrn.ss)
221

' (135)

.5.25. (5.01

65.0 m.oi
5.5 (52!)

3,23 (2.69)

(4.25)- •
<->

4.5 (—

>

— <—

>

02! (~)

Scrip Issues

Highland Distilleries—One for one.

Oceana Consolidated Co.—One for. two.
Willis Faber—One for one.

Xedia Technology International—USH placing of 254m shares at (Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
. ..

1 "
. .... ..

Rights issues
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RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
INTERIM - -results front- Reed
International, due out on Tues-

day, will be the first to reflect

the disposal - of the. volatile

Mirror Newspapers group, which
went to Mr MaxweTTs Pergamoo
Press for £313m. Most analysts
agree that this has helped to
improve the quality of earnings
across the group but -there is

still little consensus over the'
likely outcome for this year. The
range of forecasts is wide, vary-
ing from between £44m to as
high as £50m pre-tax (£39.2m)
for - the first- half to ' between
£llOm and £l20m (£96.4m) for
the full year. On the positive
side. Increasing newsprint
demand will have boasted
.Quebec' Mill’s -profits and there
should be better results from the
U.S. publishing ' and exhibitions

. operations, . although, the latter

. will be biased towards the more
profitable final quarter. Against
this will be the pervasive effects

of the miners' strike, the osses
that will come through because
of industrial action in the maga-
zine division and the costs of
redundancies in the European
Paper division. .

The first Next for men shops
opened too late to contribute any-
thing to J. Hepworth's results for
the year to the end of August,
which are due on Tuesday. So
interest wilt focus on the con-
tinuing growth of the hugely suc-
cessful Next women's fashion
shops. About 30 net stores have
been opened during the year, tak-

ing the total to over 150. In
common with other retailers,

there was a patchy start to

second half sales; but these
picked up strongly in the
summer. The group's Hepworth

.

menswear shops are trading
rather slugpshly, suffering from
the side-effects of reorganisation

and. preparation 'for their con-
version into Next for men stores.

There, should be a useful
increase from the group's Club
24 credit card operation. Signifi-

cantly, strong cash flow from

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
'Aberdeen Trust
Allied London Properties

Amber Day Holdings
Anvil. Petrols o/ri,-

Arbuihnbt Yen Bond' Fund'.'.....

Berry Trust
Brit- at Group .....'

British Car Auction Group
El Ora Mining snd Exploration-...

Floyd Oil Participations

Exploration Company
Fsirvisw Estates

Hepworth J. and Son
Msnganass Bronze Holdings
Mertonair International

Wemyse Investment Trust .....

Yarrow

trading, . amf ,a~ few .'store dis-

posals, should mean that the

group can handle its hefty
expansion programme without
any major increase in debt The
City- is expecting to see £13m to
£13}m pretax (£8.6ra).

Avan* Group, the food pro-
cessor, is expected to turn in an
unexciting profits performance
by comparison with its earlier
record when it reports on the
first half to September next
Monday. The company has
already indicated that R. F.
j3rookes, the savoury products
subsidiary, started the year
poorly. Brookes' new factory has
been delayed at a time when
The existing plant is straining at
the seams and unable to pass on
steep - raw material price
increases to the retailers. That
should have been more than
offset by a strong performance
from the rest c>f the group, with
the exception of Avana meat.
Viota cereals in particular will

reflect the benefits of earlier
capital investment and a grow-
ing shift among retailere towards
the own-label brands it supplies.

Overall, a rise in taxable profits

from £6.67m to around £7.3m
looks in reach, with perhaps a

10 per cent increase on last

year’s 3.75p net Interim dividend-

Analysts are expecting a

strong recovery following the

winter disruption to business
when British Car Auction Group
announces its preliminary results

on Tuesday. & fact they gener-

ally expect the company com-
fortably to beat its £8ra pre-tax

rights forecast, possibly by up
to £lm, which would mean a 50
per ' cent advance over the

previous year. Apart from the
seasonal recovery. BCA will be
getting contributions from its

major acquisitions in the U.S..

to the extent that North America
will account for more than half

of group profits this year.

Another useful feature will be
gains realised by these U.S.
interests on currency conversion

in the wake of the sharp rise in

the value of the dollar.

Announce- Dividend (p)*

mem Last year Thie year
due Int: Final Int.

Wednesday 1.0

Monday 0-2

3 0 1.8

1.13333 0.22
Tuesday — — —
Monday — — —
Y/ednesdayt lb 30 3.0

Thursday — 095 —
.. Thursday — — —

Tuesday 1:0
‘

1:625 —
.. Monday — 3.5

Monday — — —
.. Monday — T.7S

.. Tuesday 1.481 4.04 1.607

_ Tuesday 1.59 3.91 2.25

Monday — 2.17 —

-

Thursday 2.786 9.357 2857
.. Thursday 7.0 . 13.0 7.0

.. Wednesday 2.6 7.5 2.5

Monday 5.357 8.038
Monday 125 3.0

'

... Friday 0.7836 1.5834

- INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Avana Group
Casa Group
Causton. Sir Joaeph -and Sons -
Darke. Clement (Holdings}
Eieetitjeomponents

Ellis and Golds rain (Holdings) !

Estates and Agency Holdings
Fleming far Eastern. invBStnwroJfeist ..

Flight Refuelling (Holdings)
Foster Brothers Clothing v
Globe investment' Trust
Grampian Television

Henderson Group
Millane Unsuri Shops
Newmarket Company
Plantations snd- General Investments
Read International * .'. .

United Cb ramie - Distributors 1

,
Viking -Bpspurcos Trust
Wire snd Plastic Products

* Dividends are shown net pence per share snd an adjusted For any inter-

vening scrip issue. t Yen per share grass.

Stothert efficiency drive

boosts profits to £0.9m

Wednesday 1.3125 2.76

Tuesday 1.3 2.7

Wednesday 0.88/ 1.45

Friday — 3.0
Thursday '0.5 , 1.S

Friday 0.9 1-.6

Wednesday 1.2E . 2.75

Tuesday 3.75 5.25

Thursday 1.2' 3.3

Wednesday 1.6 3.4
Thursday 2.95 4.0

Tuesday
.

— —r
Monday —
Tuesday 5.0 11.5

Tuesday 1.0 2.5

Wednesday 0.4 0.6
Wednesday 1.0 1.1

A SHARP improvement in pre-

tax results froth £305,000 to

£908,000 at Stothert and Pitt for

the year, to the end of June 1984
was almost - entirely » due .to

further improvements ' io

efficiency, say the directors.

Market conditions remained
difficult with competition inten-
sifying in all sectors.

Turnover " of • this engineer,
which makes cranes, deck
machinery, : compaction -plant,

site dumpers and mixers, - was
slightly ahead from £27.14m to

£27.92m.
The directors say that although

conservation of cash continues to

be of very great importance, pay-
ment of a

.

modest dividend is

appropriate. Accordingly, a final

of 3p is recommended— first

payment since.. 1980.' Earnings
per £1 . share are shown as

surging from 9.7p to 33.9p.

- The medium term outlook for

Ihe crane, division, remains satis-

factory, but trading conditions in

other divisions are still difficult.

Borrowings .were further
reduced by the end of the year,
hut the directors say they are still

too- high and although interest

costs were down from £667,000 to
£546,000, they were again a heavy
burden. Pre-tax profits were also
struck after depreciation of
£5X0,000 (£468,000).

Company priorities continued
to be focussed on further
improvements in efficiency and
strengthening of the balance
sheet.
Tax took £34,000 (£50.000) and

extraordinary credits this time
,

ontributed £232.000 (deducted
£174,000) folowing profits of
£736,000 On property disposal.
The. attributable balance

emerged up from £76,000 to
fl.lm.

'

London syndicate raises

£112mfor Guinness Peat
BY BRENDAN KEENAM IN -DUBLIN

Guinness
'

' Peat ~ Aviation
Group. Irish-based aircraft leas-

ing company, has raised 8135m
(£ll2m) m a syndicated Joan on
the Loudon market. The loan,

which was- -over-subscribed by
SlOra is possibly " the largest,

raised by a private Irish com-
pany without Government
guarantees!
The loan was raised by nine

major banks headed by Bank of

America International. GPA will

use the funds to finance expan-
sion of its. leasing and trading
activities.

The company, which is based
in the Shannon Freeport area,

has achieved an average growth
rate of more than 30 per cent

in each' of the last six years and
is the world leader in the leas-
ing and re-marketing of com-
mercial jet aircraft It reported
net profits of S12.75m In the
year to March. 1984.

In 1983. General Electric,
U.S. aero-engine manufacturer
joined the existing shareholders— Guinness Peat Group, Air
Canada, Aer Lrngus aod the
company's chief executive, Mr
Tony Ryan — when it took a
22.7 per cent stake in the com-
pans'.

Mry Ryan said yesterday that
he had been informed that the
loan had been over-subscribed
and confirmed that doriimenta-

tion was in progress.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

... ._ — -. -Current -of- — spending
payment payment

msey & Hawkes Nil —
lrgess Products Nil —
ayton Sons int Nil

1.5

0.78

L5
2
Nil
3 -
1.2

Jan 4.

div.

2

:i:

:

Nil
1.5

for

year

.0.5

Total
• last

year
5

.1.5

3
4tie Group int

ricare Holdings
opkinsons int
. & R. Jacob im_|]

anlcy Miller int.

othert iSr Pitt :.v

R Industrial int.

ebsters Group Q.Bf

UJay int. Nil — • —

—

yldends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

valent after - allowing- for -scrip issue, t On -capital

created by rights and/or acquisition' issues. 4USM stock,

^nquoteji • stock,__ J Inprgasgd final of 2JL5p (2,05p) .
forecast

Jan 2 1.08* 1.56 1.7*

Dee 7 L2* —

.

5.35*

Noy.16 2 — 6
0.6 _ 1.6

-Jan-

9

_ 3 • —
Dec 3 1.1 —

!

3.15

Dec 14 0.9 — 3.1

— . 146 — 1.16

Japanese electronics trio

boost half-year earnings
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S electronics industry
continued to report strong pro-

fits gains yesterday with
Fujitsu, Mitsubishi Electric

and Oki Electric all turning in

bumper returns for the six

months ended September. 19S4.

The three companies have in-

creased sales by an average of

28 per cent for the half-year
while recurring profits have
bounded ahead by 63 per ceut
on average with Oki achieving

the sharpest individual profits

gain—up 7S per cent to Y7.6bn
(U.S.S31J2m).

Fujitsu boosted half-year

recurring profits to Y54.1bn
with net profits of Y27.2bn. up

42 per cent. Sales rose to

YSSObn. up 31 per cent.

Fujitsu's sales of computers
and data processing equipment
surged by 28 per cent to account
for 66 per cent of the total turn-

over.

Electronics devices (semicon-
ductors./ turnover rose by 56
per cenL Exports went strongly
to account for 24 per cent of

sales.

Mitsubishi's recurring profits

jumped by 45 per cent to Y35bn
and net profits by 17 per cent
to Y14.4bn, on sales of Y874.7bn.

It said the prime mover was
sales of electronics devices and
data communication systems

which contributed to more than
half of total sales increase. Sales

of devices and data communica-
tion system rose by 44 per cent
to account for 30 per cent, up
from 26 per cent a year ago.

Oki's recurring profits rose to

78 per cent YT.Bbn. and net
profits by 62 per cent to Y3.3bn.
Sales of Y172.4bn were 30 per
cent higher.

Fujitsu expects full year re-

curring profits to reach YllObn-
(up 39 per cent) and Mitsubishi
projects annual recurring profits

of Y85bn (up 53 per cent). At
Old, full-year recurring profits

are expected to reach Y15.5bn,
a gain of 48 per cent.

Suez set to

take over

Banque Vernes
By David Marsh in Paris

COMPAGNIE Financiers de

Suez, the French state-owned

group, is set to take over the

struggling Banque Vernes as

well as profitable retail bank
Banque Parisienne de Credit

as part of an important shake-

up in the nationalised banking
sector.

Negotiations on the link-ups,

which will involve consider-

able capital injections for loss-

making Banque Vernes. have
been proceeding for several
months, but are now on the

point of being finalised.

Banque Indosuez. the inter-

national banking arm of the
Suez group, is expected io

take control of Vernes—at

present owned 90 per cent by
the Government

The Suez group, which already
has a 10 per cent stake in

Vernes, will maintain or
slightly increase this partici-

pation. with its overall direct

and indirect stake increasing
to 51 per cent and perhaps
later on to 100 per cent.

Vernes, which declared net

losses of FFr 160m ($17.3m)
last year and will also register

a heavy deficit for 1984. is

seeking capital injections of

around FFr 500m

Gaieties Lafayette in red
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

GALERIES LAFAYETTE, the
French retailer, has incurred a

FFr 23.6m ($2. 6m) loss for the
first half of 1984 compared
with earnings of FFr 18.1m last

time.

The loss results from a

FFr 58.7m special provision
against the large stake in the
financially troubled Radar
supermarket chain. Radar has
been losing money for the past
rwo years and has been involved
in a major restructuring pro-
gramme.
Without the Radar provision.

Galeries Lafayette had earnings
of FFr 35.1m in the half year.
Sales at Galeries Lafayette
stores increased by 13 per cent
for the first nine months of 'this

year, while other group stores,

including Monoprix. showed an j

overall nine-month sales rise of

7 per cent.

• Dumez, the large French
construction group, reports
parent company earnings of

FFr 111.4m for the first half of

1984 compared with FFr 84.9m
in the same period last year.

Lebanon’s airlines merge
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

Norcem
buys 50%
of ship and

rig group
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

JVORCEM. the Norwegian

cement and building materials

group which also, has off-

shore interests, has acquired

.over 50 per pent of Norden-
fjeldske, a ship- and rig-

-owning'-companv for around--
NKr 350 (540m).

The two groups will begin-

discussions immediately about

co-ordinating their offshore

activities. It has been
apparent for some days that

a mystery buyer was making

large purchases of the

Nordenfje’dske’s shares.

Revealing the acquisition.

Norcem said its main aim was
Io increase group Involve-

ment in offshore operations

-where -Norcem • is- already-

represented through stakes

in Aker, the rig fabricating

group, and in Conoco, and
ownership of a drilling firm

(Morco). a. drilling mud com-
pany (anchor drilling fluids)

and a supply base operator
(Norsea).

Nordenfjeldske has both
maritime competence and —
through stakes in mobile dril-

ling rigs — know-how in ex-

ploration -drilling.

'

Trilon to purchase

Fireman’s Fund unit
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

TRILON FINANCIAL, ihe fast-

growing Canadian financial

services group, is to acquire

the Canadian subsidiary' of

Fireman's Fund Insurance Com-
pany from the troubled U.S.

group owned by American
Express.

Trilon will pay for the acqui-

sition. by issuing cumulative
redeemable preferred shares
worih C$143.5m (US$Ui9.5ni»
and warrants to purchase 3m
Trilon A shares ai prices

between C$32 and C$35 a share,

over three years. The iratis-

actinn is expected to be finalised

in January.
Mr William McCormick, Fire-

man's Fund chairman, said
yesterday: * Our strategy is «o

focus the company's resources
on ihe U.S. market which niTere

us the strongest growth poten-

tial."

Fireman's Fund Canada is

among the country's 15 largest

properly and casualty insurers,
with 1983 revenues of CSl91m
and net income of C$t4.6m. Mr
Melvin Hawkngs. Tnlon presi-

dent. said Fireman's Fund will
complement ihe group's life

insurance business conducted
through London Life, but that
ihe two companies would not be
merged.

Trilon. controlled by Peter
and Edward Bronfman, an-
nounced earlier this week that
its irust and loan arm. Royal
Trust, is to merge us real estate
business wilh Canada's largest
property sen-ices compan>

.

A. E. LeP.tge. Mr Hawkngg
s:>id ih.il Trilon is also in\ esti-
mating openings in investment
counselling and mutual funds,
wilh tin* Jim of expandins ifs
re-fmn.es in compete more effec-
tively against the country's five

major Iwnks.

Tax gain lifts Aetna Life
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

FOLLOWING a year of pro-
tracted airport closures and sub-
stantial losses. Lebanon's two

resisted offers for a merger.
But ihe Israeli invasion of

Lebanon in 1982 and the lengthy
airlines. Middle East Airlines shutdowns of the Beirut inter-
and Trans-Mediterranean Air- national airport in 1983 and
ways, have decided to join
forces.

A holding company will be

earlier this year have proved
disastrous for the airline.

'

The company kept ' going
set up to take over the shares of during the first seven years of
MEA and TMA. with MEA
accounting for 75 per tent of

the civil war, which started in
1976, by offsetting Josses

the new group and TMA the through leasing part of its

balance.

The Lebanese Government
owns 44 per cent of Intra
Investment which in turn holds
63 per cent of MEA. In more

fleet and crews to Gulf airline
companies. A 153-day closure'

this year, however, grounded
MEA planes and cost the airline

at least S35m. Losses in 1983
profitable days. MEA had totalled about S30m.

Rights issue

by Volksbank
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS VOLKSBANK, one of

the bigger Swiss hanks, plans

a SwFr 72m ($29.2m) rights

issue in non-voting participa-

tion certificates. It says profits

for 39R4 will be favourable.

Cashflow- for the first nine
nidnths of 1984 is ahove that
for the -corresponding period
of 1

last year, though below
target levels. Good results are

expected for the current
quarter.
The bank's balance-sheet

total rose hv 6.4 per cent

during the nine months to

reach almost SwFr 22bn by
the end * of September.
Deposits rose by 5 per cent-

to "SwFr 18.291)0, and loans

and advances expanded by 6.7

percent to SwFr 15.67bn.

AETNA LIFE and Casualty, the

iargesl composite U.S. insur-

ance group, has registered third

.quarter opera I inn earnings of

881.51)1. swollen hy a one-lime
.$45m tax adjustment gain
partial ly offset by - rising claim
costs and the continuing mipaei
nf inadequate pricing in the
c onimercial casualty,properly
and reinsurance businesses.”

The profit, equivalent to 75
cents a share, compares wilh
uncrating earnings of ST Int or
67 cents a share in the rorre-
spnndmg 1983 period. A $3.7m

realised capital gain made final

nel warnings of SS.VJm or 79
cent', a share compared with
STl.flm or 67 cents a share xn
1983 after a $700,009 realised
capital gain.

Niiit'-innnlh operating earn-
ings emerge ai $149tn or $1.32
a share, against 5257m or $2.43
Iasi year when a STfini gain from •

reinsurance transactions was
included. Net income, after
gains of $42iti and a loss of
$139m from ihe sale of its

tieosouree subsidiary, fell to
SSl.flin or 34 cenls a share from
S279.3ni or $2.66 a share.

McDonnell Douglas surge
i THE IMPACT of recent acqui-

|

si Iions helped McDonnell
;

Douglas, the U.S. aerospace
1 group, lifi third-quarter pro-
' fils and sales by 25 and 20 per
! cent respectively, writes our
• Industrial Staff.

.Net earnings jumped from
870.9m or SJ.TS a share to
SSS.4m or $2.19. taking profits
for ihe first nine months to

8233.6m or $5.82 a share From
$192.3m or $4.84. The latest

period includes a 8 Him gain
from lax changes, offset by a

contribution of the same
amount <$.T!m pre-tax) to the
McDonnell Douglas Founda-
tion.

Third-quarter sales rose from
S2.04bn to $2.46bn. with about
half the improvement related
to this year's acquisitions of
Hughes Helicopters and Tym-
share. Nine-month sales advan-
ced from $6.05bn to $7.04bn.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
AVftfET CONSUMERS POWER GENERAL RE

Electronics, electric moiora
First quarter 1984-85 1983-34

5 S

Revenue .... 432.4m 355.5m
Net profits . .. 19.9m 18.7m
Net par share 0.56 053

BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES

Tevtiia products
Fourth quarter 1983-84 1982-B3

S S

Revenue .... 746.1m 798.6m
Net profits .... JK.Em 32 9m
Net par share .... 10.73 1.15

Year
Revenue .... 3.17bn 2 99bn

Net profits .. . 62.4m 38 5m
Net par share 2.1 B 3.10

t Lost.

NATIONAL CAN SOUTHLAND

CENTEL

Utility
.

Property and casualty reinsurance •

Third quarter
'

' 1984 1963 Third quarter 1984 1983
S S S. .. S

Revenue . 628.1m 574.9m Revenue ... 434.3m 420m
Nat prohts .. 33.7m 77.7m Nat profits ... 23.3m 47.9m
Net per share 0.04 0.64 Nbi per share 0.55 1.08

Nine months Nina months
Revenue .. 2.3bn 2bn Revenue ... 1.31 bn 1.21bn
Net profits .. 237 1m 257.7m Nat profits ... 92.9m 164.4m
Nel per share 1.66 2 38 Net par sham 2.06 3.47

R. R. DONNELLY IMASCO
Commercial printer Foods (controlled by BAT Industries)
Third quarter 1984 1983 Second quarter 1984-86 1983-84

S 5 cs CS
Revenue

. 471 1m 411.4m Ravenue ... l.05bn
Nec pro'ns .. 39.2m 33.7m Net profile ... 61.9m 52.7m
Ne: per share .. . 1 .03 088 Net per share ... 1.21 1.03

Nine months Six months
Revenue .. I.JSbn l.lbn Revenue ... 2 06bn 1 48 bn
Net profits 92.8m 79.8m Not profits ... 113.9m 96-Bm
Net par share 2 43 2.09 Net per share 2.23 -1.89

VIACOM INTERNATIONAL
Mo tall; container*
Third quarter

Revenue
' Nat profit 5 .

Nai par ihart .

Nina months
Revenue
Net proflu . ..

Nai per share .

1334 -1983

S S
564 3m 40?
19.7m IS Dm

.
1.94 1.88

1.48bn 1 25bn
34.7m 15 0m
3.39 1 J5

EG & G KELLOGG
Telephone, electric utility

Third quarter 1984 1983

S S

Revenue 345 3m 331 5m
Net profile 34 6m 9? 6m
Net per share 1.24 1-11

Nine months
Revenue 1.03bn 926.5m
Net profits 04.1m 65.2m
Net per share 3.37 3 11

Electronics equipment
Third quarter

Revenue . . ...

Not profits . ... .

Net pur sharo ...

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits ...

Not per share

1984 1983
S S

270.2m 237.9m
12.9m 11.8m
0.47 0.40

784Jim 672.2m
40.2m 34m

1.38 1.14

RBsdy-lo-esi csresli
Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Ner per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profile

Net par share

1984 1983
S S

676.1m 634.9m
76.1m 76.9m

1.00 lOI

1.98bn 1 .82bn
205-Sm 200-2m

2.69 2.62

NATIONAL DISTILLERS «» CHEMICALS
Chemicals, sprrrts. metals
Third quarter 1984 1983...... S S .

Revenue. 530.1m 474m
Op. net profits 10.6m 10m
Ci. net per share 0.29 0 24
Nine months

Revenue .. .. 1 66 bn 1 ?Pbn
Op net profits ... 58 2m 37.4m
Op n et per share 1 69 ' 0.94

NORTHWEST AIRLINES

Passenger earner
Third quarter

Revenue
Not proflu
Net per share

Nine months
Revenue '

Net profits

Net par share

Convenience stores
.
Third quarter

Revenue
. . .

Nat profits

Net per share
Nine months

Revenue
Net profits

Net per shore

TIMKEN”
~ ”

Ro'Icr bearings
Thud quarter

.Revenue

.Net preens .

Net per snare .

Nine months
•Revenue
Net profits

.

t Loss.

1984
S

3 Ibn
50 9m

1.21

6.97bn
129 6m

2 76

TV services, cable

1984
s

278.4m
11 6m
0 98

879 8m
44 6m

1983 Third quertor 1984 1983
S S S

2.43bn Revenue :8 5m 79 6m
60 1m Nat profits 6 flm 4.3m
1.46 Nat per share 0 50 0.32

Nino months
6 OSbn Rovqhub 231 2m 242 8m
101 6m Nei orpins 20 6m !3.Sm

2 66 Not per snare 1.55 099— WHITE
-
CONSOLIDATED INDUSTRIES

Household uppliences

S Third quarter 1984 1983

226 1m
113 8m
10.M

688 ?m
15 1m

1984 1983
S S

336,9m 548 8m
45.9m 45m

- 1.97 1 61

1 53b« 1 37bn
86.6m 38.5m

3.71 1.71

U5F & G

Rroonriv and casualty insuranra
1364
5

729 3m
21 4m
0.66

Revenue
Net profits .. .

Net pur share .

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits
Net per share

499 2m 554.6m
14 4m 16 9m
089 1 02

1 68bn
41 2m

2 52

t 81 bn
38 1m
2.39

Third quarter

Rovonue ...

Not profits

Net per share
Nina months

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share .

2 04bn
69 .'m

1 Ef*

1983

3
582 4m
39 3m
0.68

1.74pn
12.1 Cm

2 14

WILLIAMS^ COMPANIES
Energy, forrilisere, metals
Third quarter 1984

Revenue . .. .

Net profits

Not per share
Nine months

Revenue 132.9m
Net per sham 3 87

1913
3

617 2m 207 4m
1 4m 8.0m
0.03 027

19 0m
0.64
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Charles Fraser-Chairman
NetAsset Value+43%

CAPITAL STRATEGY
FUND LIMITED

via i*i mure Fund Managers
International Limited

6 f.'.t leciiinn Place. St Hclier
Jerwy. f. .'J

- Tel: 05W -7301

Telex 4iaiIOAO

Subfunds Yield
Price* (%)

St£. Deposit £1.002xd 9.78
U5S Deposit SI.047 9.30
DM Deposit DM5.062 4.58
Yon Deposit Yen509.90 5.0
SwFr Deposit SwFrS.045 2.0
N. American U5SI.G8 0.5
Japan 51.30 0.6
Pacific Basin 1.15 0.6
Inti. Growth 1.02 0.6
British £1.06 2.0
Stg. Gilt £1.09 10J
Inti. Hi^h Inc. S0.98 12.0
Yen Con. Bond Ten 11 89 3.2
“Price ot 26/10/84

1983

1982

£6.1m £13.8m £ 19.8m
TOTAL ASSETS (30 September)

wORy & SI Hi*
^ PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENTWORLDWIDE.
ONE CHARLOTTE SQUARE- EDINBURGH EH2;4DZ.TELEPHONE 031-225 1357.

To; Ivory & Simeple, One Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ
Please send me a copy of the 1984 Annual Report for Japan Assets Trust /
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OcL. OCL
Stack ' 2b 24

AMCA - 14u 147*
AMP 15:=
AMR Corp 30 is 3 Oir.

ARA eeu bBh
ASA 56

:

5 57'j
AVR Corp 18?a 19 5fc

Abbott Labs 40 :c 41
Acme Clove 15i 2 155,
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 161* 161'*

Advanced Micro. 33ie 35i2

Aetna Llfe&Cas. 35.1s 34U
Ahmanaon iH.F.i 23t, 337,
Air Prod ft Chem Mb 44*8
Alberto Culver... 29
Albertson's 28 29
AlcanAluminium 371- 27
Alco Standard.— 29in 29 J*

Alexander&Alex. 23i* 23>*
Alleghany Int..... 23 i s

Allegheny Power 23^1 = 29
Allied Bancshrs- 23fifl 237g
Allied Corp 346a 34U
Allied Stores 53 52-i
Aliia Chalmers ... 74r 7S*

Alpha Portland.. 285- E2ift

Alcoa ' 34:* 34 Jo

Amax - 18lg :ai2
Amdahl Corp 105* 11
Amerada Hess. .. 25^; 251ft
Ain. Brands 63 ia 6S5a
Am. Broadcasts.. 63 627ft
Am. Can 49 1* 49>,
Am. Cyanamld,-"

,

49 5a 4® '
j

Am. Elect. Powr. 201* 20 >*

Am. Express 5612 37 i a

Am. Gon.Carp. —

>

24i 8 25

Am, Hoist &DK... 9U 9 ‘8
Am. Home Prod. 497, 49

(ft

Am. Inti .Grp 67 67
Am. Hosp.Supply 2B7g 29
Am. Medical Inti. 24U
Am. Motors. 41* 41?

361* 351*
Am. Petrofina 60 60
Am. Quasar PeL , 3* 3Jft

Am. Standard—, 52 lg 521*
Am Stores. 59Sfl 40=,
AT M T 18ia 181.
Amerifin 3S-* 35S,
Amerlteah .74 731-
Ametek Inc- ’24

5a 24U
Amfac E3is -23ia
AMP
Amated Inds

32i*
51

351*
311*

Anchor HpcKg H3 22a*
Anheuser-Busch.. 71 70U
Apple Comp 2Si* 26l s

Archer Daniels .. 1658 161*
Arizona Pub. Ser 211, Bll s

Arkla 201* 20ig
97.5 Ida

ArmstrongWorld SOU 30*a
Asarco — 82>* 22
Ashland Oil £7*2 27TB
Assoc. Dry Goods 59i* 59 U
Atlantic Rich 471* 465*
Auto. Data Proc. 37*i 38

1

C
Avco 39U 3?7p.

Avery Inti 305a all*
Avnet 32U 34 1*

Avon Proa 23 U 23i<

Baker Inti- 16(j 16lg
Baldwin Utd 05* OS,

Bally ISi 2 I6I9
Balt. Gas ft El— 3B*2 a9lft

Bank America ... 18I S 185,

Bank Boston— 37S0 57=*

Bank of N.Y 33i* 33
Bankers Tat N.Y, S2*b 521*
Barnett Bks Flor 4254 48U
Barry Wright
Eausch ft Lomb.

29
26is

29
E6U

Baxter Travenol. 13’a 14U

Beatrice Co ' sau I?
3*

Eecton Dick' son. 36 >8 3u'z
Bekerlna 7 7*8

Beil Atlantic 7714 761*
Bell ft Howell 28 275;

Bell Industries ... 24l{ 24ia
BellSouth 32 :e 33
Bonetia a! 28 la zau
Beth, steel 171, 1^1?
Big Three inds... 20(2 20 de

Black & Decker- 21U ttit

Block iH ft Rl 44 447J
Blue Beil 467b 46; a

Boeing.
Boise Cascade....

37 07 U
40.<8 40U

Borden 607ft 61 Se

Borg Warner B0'.e 21 la

Briggs Stratton- 265s 26is
Bristol-Myers 48V 481?
BP 83 Vr 23V-
Brockway Glass. 175, 17*8
Brown Forman H 885, 287*
Brown Group 255* £5=3
Brown ft Sharpe. 1SU 15
Browng Ferris.... 57 1« 371?
Brunswick. 3358 33U
Eucyrus-Erie 13 131*
Burlington ind - 26 265a
Burlington Nrthn, 471* 47Sb
Eurndy 14« 141*

Burroughs. 551* 65U
CB! Inds- 86 261c
CBS - 79U SOSft

CPC inti 375* 371*
CSX B27ft 23U
Catot 26U 265?
Cameron Iron .... 13U 13
Campbell Red L- 231* 23 Je

Campbell Soup .. 69U §9U
Can. Pacific 5SU 05*8
Canal Randolph- 24 :u 24:a
Cap.CitlesComm. 1611= 163
Carlisle Corp 54 331,
Carnation 80

1

: B09e

Carolina Power.. 23U 84
Carpenter Tech. 39U 3B5h
Carter Hawley— 22 -<ft 225ft

Caterpillar 315* 321*
Cclanese Corp— 76*9
Gentel 367ft 371?
Centex 24** 34=*
Central ft S.W 21 Sq 3D*
CentraiSoya 14.*. 145ft
Certain Teed 191* 191,
Cessna Aircraft- 22** 22if
Chnmp HomeBId 3A>. 35a
Champ Int 203ft 201-
Chnmp sp Pglu- 9

Charter Co 1 5| 1-',

Chase Manhattan 411- 43U
Chemical NY 30 30i*

Checebr. Pond ... 3b a 36 'B

Chevron 33'* 33
Chicaqq Pneum.. 2D* 2D-
Chry&lor. 31

U

413a
Chubb 47 471*
Cigna 57U 377^
Cincinnati Milac. 24 24**
Cmcorp 35i: 35 '*

Ciiy Investing. . .. 41 U 411 =

Clark Equipment 27
Cteve Cliffs Iron., 19't 30

Glorox
CluettPeaby. . ...

Coastal Corpn...
Coca Cola.
Colgate Palm....
Collins Aikman...
Colt I ncls

Columbia Gas,.-..

Combined Ini.....

Comburt'n Eng ..

Commonwith Ed
Comm. Sat'ellita

Gt. Atl. Pac: Tea 16 r3

Gl Nthn.Mekoos 34J,
GL West Financl 245;
Greyhound 23 .'a

GroGrp 16-*

Grumman 27";
Gul l & West e rn ... 3B >

s

Comp, Science...
Cemputervision

.

Cons. Edison
Cor,a. Food
Cons.Freight
Cons. Nat. Gas_..
Con iume r Powe r.

Conti. Corp
Con ti. Group
Conti. Illinois

Conti. Teleph
Control Data.......

3S :r 31-i
267= 27 Gulf States Utl. .. 12U 12iz
237i 24U Hall 24 ! 86

Halliburton- 1 SO 1* 29=*

Mammerniill Ppr 46*2 46s*
Hanna Mining ta . 1 7 -?

13U Harcourt Brace- 1 SB7e : 40
43<« 431- HarrisCcrp 27 265a
285? 285> Harsco 23ii • 23

1

2

33 5*
Hecia Mining 171*

1 *7ij

25 255? Heinz (HJi 42>« . 425;

397, Heimerick & P ... UU
1

195*

Hercules AAsn
i
33=*

Herehey 38-18
.
fa'i

Hewlett Pkd 371s
;
39

Hilton Hotels- 537* 63l«

3D; 321- Hitachi...- 37* i 3?5e

301? 30

Cooper Inds
*

Coors Adolf
Cooperwald
Corning Glass....

Coroon ft Black..
Cox Comma
Crane
Cray Reserch.....
Crocker Natl
Crown Cork '

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.—
Curiss Wnght.....
Daman
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Datapoint
Dayco.. .....

Dayto Hudson ..J
Deere
Delta Air ,

Holiday Inns-.

Holly Sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
HooverlUnlvj
Hormel lGeoi.
Hospital Corp
Household inL.J
Houston Inds-..-

Houston Nat Gas:
Hughes Tool
Humana i

Denny's ‘

Detrait Edison....

DiamondShamrk
Diebold -
Digital Equip 3

Disney tWalti
Dome Mines.
Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly (RRi
Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones. —
Dravo
Dresser-
Duke Power
Dun* Bradstreet
Dupont
EG & G
E-Systems

Husky Oil
Hutt-in iEF) =

Hybriisch.
1C inds

,

ITT
IU Int
Meal Basic Ind-
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amcr..
INCO •

Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel
Intel -
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North

IBM 126
Inti. Flavours 27 1*

Jnil. Harvester ... 6%
lntl.lncome Propi 10' 3

Intl.Min.&Chem. 40
inti. Multifooas... 27 •<)

Inti. Paper 605s
Irving Bank.. SBU
Jeffn-Pilot 375s
Jewel Cos 73U
Jim Walter 28
Johnson-Gontr... 42
Johnson &Jna ... 32
Johnthan Logan., 27
Joy Man > 23U
K. Mart 36k>
Kaiser Alumn— 23 is

Eases
Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas & F.

Eastmrn Kodak..
Eaton— ’

Echlin Mfg
Eckord (Jack)....

Electronic Data.
Elect Memorie..
Emerson Elects.
Emery Air Fgt... 1

Em hart -
Englehard Corp.

Ensorch
Ethyl
Evans Prod. ........

EX Cell O
Exxon —

—

FMC
Farmers GP -

Fodders.
FederalCo
Fed. Express......

Federal Mogul.—.
Fed. Nat. Mort-.-.

Fed. Paper Brd
Fed. Dep. Stores.
Fieldcrest Mill. ..

Fin. Corp
'

Firestone —

24 24
711* : 72U
61 SD*
235*

;

23:a
28 28U
44 44
6 la 7

691* SB"?
2878 : i9u
327? 325*
27Ss £81*

1BU i 19ia

Kaneb Services-;
Kaufman Brd .....;

Kellogg
Kemper
Kennametal
Kerr-McGee
Kidde •

Kimberly-Clark -
Knight Rdr.Nws..
Koppers
Kroger :

LTV
Lear-Siegler.
Leaseway Trans..

27*8. i 267^
47s ' S

37U I 37ki
48=-* 42 '3

681;: ‘ 59
47 (g . 47Bg
S 5TH

S2ki 1 32>s
38ls I 40 ij

34 i* .• 34

1

8

17 . 17l4

Levi Strauss i

Levit; Furniture..
Llbby-Owens'Fd.:
Lilly 1 Eli) •

Lincoln Nat
Utton Inds.
Lockhead..
Loews
Lone Star Inds—
Long isl. Light....,

Longs Drugs Strsi

1st Chicago •

1st City Bank—
1st Interstate. ...

1st Mississippi—
1st Penn
Flachbach
Fisons —
Fleetwood Ent...'

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr & L.

Fluor
Ford Motor
FortHwd Paper-
Foster Wheeler..;
Freeport Mom. ..

Fruehauf —

-

195B I 2058
£5 i's

I IS7j

55s : 5s*
40

.
40

LousianaLand..
Lou siana Pac....

Lowenstein—

.

Lowes
Lubrlzol
Lucky Sirs
M A Com. Inc....

MCA
MCIComm
M.G.M. UA Ent..

Macmillan
12ll S2U
23-in l 24U
30 is • 30
44i< 44 J«
17U . 17lj
49>| * 491)
69U

.
59i2

12 1 12 it

15 ! 15
1 j

365* > 374

GAF •

GATX
GEICO rp
GTE CO
Gannett-
Gelco •

Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics.—
Gen Electric
Gen Foods.
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills
Gen Motors

Macy
Man. Assistant—!
Manfc. Hanover.
Manvdie Corp
Mapco. -

Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh Mclenn....
Martin Mtta.
Masco
Massey Ferg ;

Mass Multi Corp.
Mattel

,

Maxxan
May Dept Strs—

[

Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Reinsr
Gen. Signal 1

Gen Tiro
Genenrech
Genuine Parts—
Gorgi Pac-
Gerber Prod. \

Gillette
Global Marine
Goodrich 1B.F.1—-
Goodyear Tyre—
Gould
Grace
Grainger (WWi....

Maytag -
McCulloch
McDermott Inc-
McDonalds
McDonnel Doug..
McGraw Edison..
McGraw Hill •

McCesson
Moadtj.
Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon NaU
Melville

Mercantile Stra„ ;

Merck
Meredith -
Merrill Lynch—
Mesa Pet
Midcon
Mid 5 til Util
Minnesota Mine.1

Mitchell Energy.
Mobil

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Mohaseo
Monarch MfT
Monsanto
Moors McC'mc'k
Morgan
Morrison Knud .

Morton THiOkoL.
Motorola
Munsingwear ....

Murphy iGC.‘.

—

Murphy Oil

Nabisco Brands..
Nalco Chem
Nat. Can
NaL D13L Chem.
Nat. Gypsum. . .

Nat, Medical Ent
NaL Semicndctr
Nat. Service Ind.
NBD Bancorp

NCNB-
NCR..
New England El.

NY State E ft G •-

NY Times .....

Newmont Mm'g.
Niag. Mohawk..
NICNRInc
Nick B

NL Industries ....1

Noble Affiliates..
Norfolk South'rn
Nth Am Coal .. ..

Nth Am Philips—
Ktheast Ubl
Ntnn Indiana PS.
Nthn State Pwr..
Northrop
N West Airlines -
Norwest Corpn..
Nwest Inds
Nwest Steel W-
Norten
Nova Inds ADR—
Nynex-
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogilvy & Mthr..—

Ohio Edison 13 1«

Oim 30'%
Omark - 24!,
Oneok 275%
Outboard Marine 24
Overseas Ship— 16
Owens Corning— 33'j
Owens-Illinois— 40 1 %

PACCAR 431*
PHH Gronp 25

PPG Inds 341*
Rabat Brewing... 5**

Pac. Gas * Elect. 15
Pac.Lighting— 36t*
Pac.Lumber - 25 1*

Pac. Pwr. * L—., 24

5

3

Pac. Telesia 64
Pall • 3 7 is
PanAm.Corp 5ir
Pan Hand Pipe.... 36*:

Paradyne
Parker Drilling —
Parker Hannifin.'
Parsons
Peabody inti

Penn Central-
Penny [JCi
Pennzoil

i

Peoples Enrgy—
Pepsico
Perkin Elmer—

;

Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge—;
Pit (bra Salomon..
Phiiadel. Elect ...

Philip Morris.,—.
Phillips Pet
Piedmont Aviatn
Pillsbury !

Pioneer Corpn—

Pioneer HI Brd—

'

Pitney-Bowes
Pitteton
Planning Res'ch.
Plesscy •

Pogo Producing.
Polaroid
Potlatch -
Prab Robots <

Prentice Hall

Primark
Prime Computer
Procter Gamble..
Pub. Serv. E & G
Pub. S. Indiana—

•

Purotator -
Quaker Oats

27i* 1 271*
3£a3

.
52

Hi, . 11>

,

10l2 .
104*

26.5a ' 26
19 : 19>*
26w

,
27!,.

29 i« 295*
6‘1

j

6i*

46U 1 46:*
33 J* 33

1

2
1 < >* ; n>i
ST.’a ' 63 s*

247* ! 25 > s

8i«
1

E5%
255*

1

25 5*

691a • 72

Quanex
RCA :

Ralston Purina—'
Ramada Inns
Rank Org ADR—
Raychem '

Raytheon
Reading Bates . v
Redman Ihds-
Reichhold Chem
Republic Air

Republic Banc-
Research Cott—
Resort Inti. A
Revco 1.DS1

-

81* B
58t? 39
33ia : 33 *b

6iB
.

6i*

3 ! 3

69 59
415* . 4£5»
85, 87*

1058
,
107?

32 5, 32
51* 51*

28<* 1 28
17j? 175*
371* 374
287g 281*

Revere Copper—
Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds
Reynolds Mils ....

Richardson V—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps ...

Robbins lAHi
Rochester Gas. ..

Rockwell Inti

Rohm & Hass
Rollin
Rolm
Rowan

Royal Dutch
'

Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes
Ryder System.. ..;

Ryfrier-
SFN Companies..
SPSTech
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..

St. PaulCos
St. Regis Paper-
Saute Fe SPac. .

.

Saul Investment.
Schermg Plough.

OcL Oct. Oct. : Oct.
25- 24 23 22

OcL
19 High

Since Compiltn
OcL

I
Oct.

26 . 25

Stock
SB

25 mm
Schiumfcerger 41 AO's
Scientific Atlan.. 6.i 8
SCM 41 h 41 -

Sect Paper 30=: 30-;
SeaCo i

5-- 4
Sea Containers...' 2$: j F6
Seagram 56 •; S6 *

sealed Power ...
"

2 ? :

Scarie GD ..

;

56': t>6'-

Soars Roebuck S2 ; t
42--.

Security Pac - 52- • 52 ;

Sedco 42'.= 42 ;

Shell Oil 56 56
Shell Trans «'• 31':

Sherwia Wnvj 30 3l'>
Sigma Aldnch.

.

45 45':
Signal

,

t

5! * 31 J;

Singer— 30 !0’;

Skyline 16': 165*
Smith Inti 13 ! 13's
Smith Kims 55-i S4i;
Son at 351- 34
Sony 15.i 16‘.-

.

Southeast Bankg 25 : ; ?5(;

Sth. Cal. Edison- 225s 22?;
Southern Co 16 18 ;

;

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel 34 34'*

Southlands ?07r 3H;
S.W.Bancahares. Zi;; 23i;
S'westn Eel! 66 65
Sperry Corp....... 377* 37;,
5onngi Inds 31 •; 315;
Square D 391* 39:*
Squibb 401; 43;*
Stanley 1 A.F .1 181- 137

1

Std. Brands IBi* 19 -t

Std Oil Indiana... 565- 56ift

Std Oil Ohio-. 4b:4 431;
Stanley Works. - 26 25 >;

Stauffer Cham... 17'-* 17ift

Sterling Drug 265: 27
Stevens iJ.P.i lfcifi 167*
Storage Tech 5 * j

Subaru Amer ... 103 108
Sun Co 4S'ft 435,
SundBtrand.. . . 46 471;
Superior Oil 44‘ft 44 •;

Super Value Str.. 31 511*
Syntex 401* 49 «

Sv&co 57'; 3T?
TRW 74>: 7-»-»

Taft r2'< 62
Tampax 59 •’

:

60
Tandem Comp... ia;j 13 J;

Tandy 25 25's
Tektronix. 59 59

I
Teledyne 273 27B
Telerate 17an 175,
Tennecc 357i 35i-

Tesoro PeL 12 7« 127g
Texaco 34 m 34
Texas Comm. Bk. 451: 43
Texas Eastern.... 50'i 30U
Texas Instrmnts. 126?* 131
Texas OM *Gas ... 20'; 197*
Taxas Utilities. .. 2e»: 26Sfi
Textron 39 41
Thomas Betta.-.. 54 341s
Tidewater £ 1 ’ft 214;
Tiger Inti 8(fi BU
Time Inc. 44 4Si*

Times Mirror 3855 39
T mken 555; 56
Tipperary 2h 2 !<

Tom Brawn 3'; 57*

Tosco 15; 15;

Total Pet 9'v 91:

Toys RUS 505* 51 1

1

Transamerfca. ... 25*; 25's
Transco Energy. 5H* 51ii

Transway 34 34
Trans Wcrld 305; 31
Travelers 557ft 36*8
Tribune 31 (ft 31 is

Tnccntrol 5U 51,

Tri Continental... 24 »s 241-

Triton Energy 16ij 164*
Tyler 291* 291*

UAL 42 1* 42 5ft

Uccel Corp 12 12Jg
Unilever N.V 687; 891*
Union Camp 35U 55!-

Union Carbide ... 4S7ft 487*
Union Eiectr-c .. 14m 145-;

Union Pacific 33'; 53 't

Uni royal 135ft 137-

United Brands .. 131* 15:3
Utd. Energy Has. 23J* 24
Unocal 371- 367,
USA1R Group . .. 29ii 50 k
US Fidelity & Or. 225; 241;

US Gypsum 615; 61*3

US Home eu • 6»a
US Shoe £655 27
US Steel '225* B27 S

us Surgical 135* 15';

US Tobacco 37i 3bJfl

US Trust 4Zlj 42i*

U.S. West 655? 651*
Utd. Technolog- 395* 40
Utd. Telecomms. £i7e 21 **

Upjohn 64 62ift

VF. 24'.s 24
Valero Energy.... bU

:

as?
Varian Assocs.... 391* 40 3*

Vernitron 1156 Ufa

Vulcan Materials 721* ' 711-

Walgreen 425b . 42:*
Walker 1H 1 Res... 181; 18
Wal-Mart Stores. 43i a 44*
Wang Labs B 27ift

.
23

Waranco 221? 22 '*

Warner Comma- 21 'b : 2U;
Warner Lanibt .. 3358 355*
Washington Port 831; 83
Waste Mangmt... 425* 44
WntkinsJohnson 24lft

1

831*
Weis Markets 33** 54
Wells Fargo 445*

|
45

W. Point Peppi... 39is : 387 8

Western Airline- 4
1

A
West Nth Am 5*s 1 S3? •

Western Union ... 175, • 1758
Westing ho 113* .... 277,

:
277»

Westvaco 38 >*
!
331-

Weyerhaeuser— 27ii
|
281*

Wheeling Pitts ... 20(ft
1 22

Whirlpool 435; 43*g
White Cons 28 31
Whittaker 187* 19 (fl

Williams Co 507* ' 3Hft
Winn-Dixie Str ... 331* ’ 33/*

131-
,

I3:a
Wise Elec Power 331 ,

Woolworth 37 1 37i«
Wrigley... 59 ' 5BSs
Xerox 361? 1 36U
Yellow Frt Sys... 315* 1 3U;
Zapata. 16 16
Zayer 471* . 4B
Zenith 23 U

!

B3*s
Zero 2£y» : 32-U

Oct.
|
OcL

24 ! 23
1284

High low

Low High Low

•Industn'le 121 1.02 1216.4J 12 13.01 1217.:01225.93 I2BB.64 • 10B6.B7 . 12S7.7 41.22
.

<6/ 1 1 iz<fn iiai iifSi iz.r.izj

H'mc Bnds71.55 71.70 71.55 70.80 70.40 71.76 1 64.31 — -
.

i6r2i i!5,5i I

Transport. 52B.24 533.08 537.16 541.67 542.74 612.63 >144.03 1612.63 12.32
r9Ml : i2S/7i *9il7B4> ,a.'7;S!)

UWtica„... 1*2.23 142.64 243.36 243.47 144.80' M5.5J - J22.2S 163.70 1D.5
,

• UHMO' U5iff, U20i4/63)i 28, 4.421

TradingVol
I

000 .

1

92,760. 91,620. 92,260 81,020166.900' — — — —

Day's High 1223.61 1 1223.06) low 1206.05 >1205.17)

OcL 19 OcL 12 OcL & ;year ago lapprox

4.71 4.86 4.8B 4.46

STANDARD AND POORS
1 1984 Since Comp'tn

25
]

24 23 22 19
. High ! Low High Low

!

InduSflB 187.06 1B8.11 187.74 187.71 188.33 181.24 • IS7.74 H4.*« S.B2

Comp's 1

te.
: ii7;8i ;

:24;7i iio;io (sii<5D,fl.i2)

166.31 267.20 167.09 167.36 167.96. 18S.2B ' H7.« 172,15 4.40

; 1E.I1 • 124,71 <10 .10/45) f.folT,

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. >1 ! 80

1

Metals & Minis. O-'1;S0)

750.5
441.1

746.1

437.3
747.6
437,5

1 741.9
451.5

787.3 13/1)

667.4 li. li

616.3 /19/Si

404.9 i24./>

AUSTRIA
Credit AiKUen (2flifi2] ICl 57.D0 56.57 1 &G.74 1 67.00 (25/ lOj • aS.OT 1)5:3]

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (J1.’ 12,651 193.59 1B&.0B 164.13

'

165.20
1
165.06 (25,10) 135.25 (4.-1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE iJ;1)85t I6G.1! 166.23 167.35 1 167.73 22W1 (20,1) 151,78 117/10)

FRANCE
CAO General (St/IS'SB)

Ind Tendance (50/12/9!)

195.0

119.1

18Z.B

115.1

1*1.1

117.9
! 179.0

I 115.9

185.0 (2B;lDi! 16S.6 >S;h
119.3 >25/10) 89.4 >3/1)

GERMANY
FAZ Atklon (3M2.'58>

Commerzbank <).'I2;5B>

375.35

1D78.6

371.55

10B4.5

370.53
1002.2

1

1 STS,ST
1090.8

375.58 I2S/18I SI?. 17 725.-7/

1101.2 (22/10i 917.7 (25/7)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank<51i7/S4 1Q5S.B4 1051.71 1054,31 1045.18 1170.35 (19, Ji

;
745.02 (1S;n

ITALY
Banca Conim Itai. (1372 210.34 210.85 211.43 212.25 229.57 (1/21 192.05

Industrial div. yield
Cct. 17 Oct. 10 ' OcL 3

,
year ago lapproxi

JAPAN*"
Nikkei-Oow <TfiiB,'48i 1 1 155.D2 11151.5

Tokyo S£ New .'4/1/881
. SSO.ia 555.25

Hi 75.6 .11029.3

B57.44 . 851.9$

11.190.17 i4fl1 97DS.S5 tfS,7)

B76.G2 <2:4i 750.45 i4ili

Industrial P E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSS General H37Bt M.B W.9
AN P-CBS IndUSt 1 1970i 1 145.2 145.5

180.9 I 181.9

142.S :
142.6

182.1 tSS:lOi 145.8 (25/7)

!
147.2 (1)2) |

118.7 (IBjS)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4,7(851, 2E7.D6 264.9$ • 261.43 I

261.74 , 296.70 (9(5) 221.67 (4)1)

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON Rises and FAII6

OcL 25 OcL 24 OcL 23
SINGAPORE
Straits Times 119661 855,46 865.25 • 367.59

;
(Cl

Cct. OcL Oct Oct.
25 24 23 22 High Low

95.93 96.40 96,38 96.53 97.71 , 85.13

;
i ift'lj ,

(24/7 i

TORONTO

Issues Traded ... 2,0061,990
High Low Rises 695 747 769— - — Palis 943 786 751

i 97.71 , 85,13 Unchanged 1 460 473, 478
J iR'lj , (24;7l New Highs 33 62; 38

New Lows-. 14 30 14

• . • 1984
I OcL OcL 1 OcL : OcL — - - *

;
25 • 24 1 23 ' 22

;
High LOW

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold 119531

Industrial (IS521

'

1027.5 1051-8

889,5 . 890,5

1028.8 • 1010.6

888.3 . 879.1

1071.51 |8)2> 853.88 IIB.’lOl

1076.6 (6,61 738.1 (24)11

1105.3 (£6,Ii 1
365.5 i10(9i

Metals & Minerals 1954.9 1940.3 1971.5 2006.5; 2524.4 (12)1 1 1641.2 i25.'7i

Composite 2570.2 2372.7 2387.4 2384.1 2506.7 16, 1. 2079.7 (Z4;7i

MONTREAL Portfolio I
118.691 IIS.96 117.74 117.94; 127.83 (10/ 1>. 100.36 (24, 7/

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Thursday, Slocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded prise day

Mobil- 3,168.100 30*4 -M'» Gt Wst. Finl. 1.121.6HO Z4‘j —
Eoen 1.378,800 A2\ + \ IBM 1 063.600 -t'*
Mesa Petlm. ... 1.340.500 1 9>, 4*. ITT 1.064.600 -1
Tntrcn 1.1BB.500 39 -2 Euryfus Ene ... 1.047.9C0 l 7. - »«

Attv. Micro ... 7.179.500 33’, -2>, Melon 5<nk ... 1,012.600

•• Saturday Ottober 20: Japan N>kkel*Dow 10,923.7. TSE 845-62.

Base values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE AH Common— Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto Composite
and Mauls—1.000. Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/33
t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrial!. S 400 industrials plus 40 Utilities* 40
Finsncifiis and 20 Transports, c Closed, fvl Unavailable.

WALL STRShi

Off 5.74
FURTHER LOSSES vrre

roccPdeti on Wsl; Street yo?7?r-

day. whgr. ir. Scmi-

.tinCuc'.cr F»»'cks cn.itinued io

drac t:.e overall Slock Market
lower.

By 1 rm the Dyv .Tones Indus-

ir;ai Average v:hs down a further

5.74 in 1 "03.'JS. inhKin" a leys

of *40.65 on riie week, v.hile the

YYSE Ail Common Index, at

*P3 34. *=hed 59. certs f.a the day

and .f'J.sr 1 n ihc week. Declines

led advances by m''<re i'nan a

l-yrwfo-cn" majority, uhile f’ne

volume decreased 2.03Srr. shares

;n *7 "Sri. compared with 1 pm
Thursday.

Brokerage Houses in recent

days have been srofteniop recom*

mendalions on Semiconductor

issues, a move made yesterday

mornins by Merrill Lynch.

Ana! Vila continued to blame
the Stock Markei's poor perform-

ance on a correction that has

been in place since a strong rally

over a week aco caused by
declining Oil prices.

The markei's correction,

analysts said, has been en-

trenched enouuh to withstand

generally declining interest rates.

Earlier yesterday Morgan
Guarani}- announced a drop in

its Prime iendina rate, effective

Monday, to 12 per cent from

12; per cert.
Semiconductor slocks crowded

The active list. With Advanced

Micro Devices down $2 to S311,

Motorola were rf? $li to $33*.

and National Semiconductor shed

to mi.
Santa Fc Soulhern Pacific led

the active list, nff to S25i on

volume of nearly 6.Sin shares—

a block of 6.657m shares of Santa

Fe traded at S23;. The hlucfc. the

fourth largest in the Exchange's

history, was part of a slock re-

purchase plan by Santa Fe. the

company said.

.\vco were up Si ro S39^ on
now takeover rumours. Source-s

said investor Irwin Jacobs may
have acquired a stake in the

company.
Textron dipped $: to as

inve*rnr5 wondered whether
Chicago Pacific would be success-

ful in acquiring iL

Orange-Co rose 513 to —
it is considered a takeover

candidate.
Mobil. Thursday's volume

leader, lost SJ to $30J in active

trading.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed fl.S6 to 209.54.

while the trading volume
decreased 45.T.PO0 shares to

3.9Sm, compared with 1 pm
Thursday.

CANADA

Markets continued moderately
lower at midsession, in line with

the easiness on Wall Street-

The Toronto Composite Index

shed 4.5 to 2.365.7.

Trilon Financial “ A." up Si to

was halted briefly for news
it agreed to acquire Fireman’s
Fund Insurance of Canada for
5I43.5(i! in stock.'

Rio Algom added 51 at S20b
after reporting nine-month profit

rn?e about 48 per cent to $52.3m.
Imasco shed SI to S42{ despite

an IS per cent profit gain to
$62m in the second quarter.

of “ small ** and “ medium-sized
“

issues, though late profit-taking

lrimmcd initial gains.

The Nikkei Dov Average rose

330 to 11.155.02. Volume 360m

(3S0m» shares. . .

Domestic Industrials firmed,

hut Blue Chips and " Popular!

fell on concern over high price

levels the overnight loss on w all

Street and remarks by Salomon

Brothres' Henry Kaufman, that

he thinks the recent drop m
interest rates is temporary.

The Tokyo SF. Index dosed

down 3.07 at S50.1S. Volume

J6m (ISm) shares.

The yen's gradual decline

against the dollar here also

prompted selling of International
** Popuiars.” . .

Meanwhile, Foods. Chemicals.

Drugs and non FerTOUS Metals

were generally higher on bargain

hunting.
,

...

Mitsubishi Electric rose to

427 after it announced a per

cent rise in after-tax profit wt

the six months ended September

30. _
Foreign investors were net

sellers throughout the day on

the uncertain outlook for U.a.

interest rates and Wall Street

trends.

Elsewhere. Oil- and Cw ’r&otj

were mixed to and
'Retailers und uitMd,

swiuew-m®
.

Domestic slock -prfeea.ctoBed

mostly higher , but price CMBgM
were limited. .

’
•

Volume generally deetiwtrw

investors preferred to.krepjrtde.

lined ahead. of possible Opee

price decisions tills, weekend.

Caution over the dollar ». further

course aNo llmiied gains.

Swiss Bonds were ‘firm despte

the firmer dollar.
.

Dollar stocks were, Ruvow?
mixed around wmM .\«i

»

York closing Oijwr

Foreign shares mostly. retreated.

HONG KONG

Share prices closed steady on
a bout of late buying based on
speculation that interest rates

will be reduced by the Hong
Kong Association of Banks today.

Brokers noted prices wavering
on overseas fund buying and
local Institutional selling in the
morning session. " Small " inves-
tors mostly stayed on the side-

lines to await the interest rates
decision, they said.

The Hang Seng Index finished

2.13 higher at 1.056.S4.

Brokers noted speculative buy-
ing in HK Land, up 5 cents at

HK5S.37. which is likely to

benefit most from the expected
local interest rate cut in view of

its heavy debt level.

riosine prices for North
America v.ere nni available

for this edition.

TOKYO

Marginally higher on buying

AUSTRALIA

Share prices continued higher

in active trading.

The All Ordinaries Index

finished 2.5 up at 750.6. The

all Industrials index ros«

3.1 at 1.097.2. Metals amt

the Ail Resources Index 0J9 at

4S3 0.

Brokers said the market’s gain

was surprising in light of the

unimpressive activity on Wall

Street Thursday, but investors

have been encouraged by -a

bearish, outlook fo r the U.S.

dollar.

Traders said higher Inter-

national Metal prices, especially

in Copper and Aluminium,
cheered the Mining stocks while

some special transactions boosted

prices in the Industrial sector.

Nicholas Kiwi rose 8 cents to

SA4.58 in anticipation of a higher

takeover bid from Consolidated

Foods Corpf which is battling

with Reckllt and Column of the

UK for control of Nicholas Kiwi.

The British company ihas bid

SA4.30 a share.

SINGAPORE

Sharply lower wer a wide

front cn «
quiet trading iollowingrbrovcr.

nicht downtrend on Wall Streel.

The Straits Times Industm

Index fell 11-77 M 853.4$ apd

the S.E. Industrial/Coinmerdal

Index lost 8.94 lb 606.61

over S.6m (4.2m) shares

Thursday’s eomracnw by Datuk

Radin Socnarno. • Director-

General of Malaysia's Economic

Planning Unit, that Malaysia has
•* overbought -and „• overspent,

'

particularly in the past three

years, also depressed : m»rkct

sentiment. "It was ootbing

really new, but it brings out the

magnitude of Malaysia's prob-

lems,” a dealer said.

GERMANY

Leading shares closed lower,

with some sectors . registering

sharp falls, as the retreat from

Monday's record highs resumed

across a broad front.

Stock dealers said yesterday »

drop in prices seemed inevitable

as. a combination of factors

depressed sentiment.' They

cited above all .Wail Street s

downtrend, domestic political

uncertainty after the resignation

of Bundestag President Rainer

Bartel Thursday, and a sharp

Tall in German Bond prices

yesterday. . . ,

In addition, stock dealers

sought to reduce portfolios built

up in the recent rally.
•

The Commerzbank Index of

60 J parting shares dropped 10.0

to 1.073.6.

I Oct. ' OcL
Stock I 25 ; 24 mmnM

Oct. Oct
25 •. 34

AMCA-intl
Abitibi
Aqnico Eagle

.

Alberta Energy...
AlcanAluminium
Alcoma Steel ..

Argen Inc
Bank Montreal .

Bank Nova Scotia
BCE
Bombardier
Bow Vatly

BP Canada Res..
Brascan A
Brinco
B.C Forest.

CIL Inc
Cad i, cFairvlew

Cambell Red LK-
Can. Cement PL.
Can. NW Energy.
Can. Packers
Can. Truetco .....

Can. Imp. Bank..
Can. Pacific
Can. Pac. Ents....'

Can. Tire C
Canfor. •

Carling 0‘Kfe
Chieftain
Cominco
Conigas Mines....
Cons. BathsL A..
Capper Lake
Costain

Dams Mines • 13t; 12s*

Dome Petroleum. 2.57
j
2.60

Domtsr ’ < *4Jg

Denison Mines A 17'* J
17ij

Dofasco ; 23<e i
24s«

Falconb ridge..—
Genstar <

Giant Y’kntfe '

GL West Life

Gulf Canada.
Hawker Sid.Can.
Hudson’s Bay
Husky Oil
Imasco
Imperial OH A ....

Ineo
Indal.
Int. Pipe
Lac Minerals
Loblaw

80u 80s*
251* 2fiSs

161* 15U
3.30 I 3.30
17Ss

|

17 la

18>s 18i*
20 • 80
Ilia

;
llh

42 1*
' 42s#

42J«
\
41?,

13Ss 137s
USB U
31s# ' 31 1*

30 S# i SOI*
1BU I

IB1|

Macmll. Bloedef.
Marks A Spencer,
MaweyFerguson;
Mclutyre Minea^i
Mitel Corpn-

j

Molson A !

Moore Corp '

NaL Sea Prod* At

Noranda Inc.......

NorctHi Energy...;

Nth, Telecom ‘

Nova Alberto
Numjc Oil

Oakwood Pet-.-.--

Pan Can Pet
Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp
QuebecSturgeon.

Ranger QtL
Read Stenlu.-— •

RloAlgom^
Royal Sank A
Royal TreatA

81s . 8
13 ; 127b
20 19'*

28 aaj-
33S»

:
333*

Soeptra Rem-
Seagram
Bears Can. (no....,

Snell Canada Oil

Stolco..— -
Teck B.
Texaco Canada..
Thomson Now.
Toronto O om.Bk
TiantsalaA
Traits. Can. Pipe.

Walker Hiram.. ..

Westcoast Tra.—
Wemton vGao.i

GERMANY NORWAY

Price 1 + or
Dm. ; — l Price : + or

'Kroner —

JAPAN (eoutlnued)
- Price

OcL 86 Yen

Creditanstalt..
Goesser
Interunfall
Laendsrbank
Perlmoaoer ..

.

Steyr-Daimler.
Veitschor Mag.

DENMARK

214 t 5 AEG-Telef.
3^9 +2 Allianz Verm....
33S ... ..... BASF
215 - 1 Bayer
350 ~1 Bayer- Hypo....
lsO t-1 Bayer-Ve rein...
251 BHF Bank-* - ’ BMW

Brown Boveh .

Commerzbank
Cont'l. Gum in I

Daimler-Benz .

Price +or Degussa
Knr % -

..i 103.5
1.04B,

.. 166.5!

... 178.2
294 ;

..i 322 r

.J 272 r

301 '.

.. 202.8'

.. 165.7

.. 121.5
587

;

.. 37Q

Andelsbanken. -
Baltic Skand - - -

CopHandslabank
D. Sukkerfab
Danske Bank ....

De Danskc LufL. :

East Asiatic
,

Forenede Brygg

.

Forenede Damp.
GNT Hldg _
I.S.S.B

Jyske Bank
Novo Ind
Privatbanken
Provinabanken...
Smicith ir)

Sophus Be rend -
5uperfos

D'sche Babcock
!

Deutsche Bank...
Dresdner Bank ..

GHH
Hochtief

Hoesch Werke....-
Holzmann (Pj

'

Horten
Hussel
KaratadL •

Kaufhor.-., !

._. IKHD 1 850

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

• Price + or
Frs. —

Kloeckner 75.5.
Unde 380
Lufthansa 172.9
MAN 156

'

Mannesmann-...] 152.6
Mercedes Hid 515.5'
Metallgeseir.

j

215
.

Munech RuQck...! 11GO 1

Nixdorr- 527 i

Porsche 1048.5'

544 —1
363 —8

Bco Exterior.
Bco Hlapano

214
243

—5
827

Dragados 163
75.3 -0.3
82 4-0.3

Petroleoa -
Telefonica

145
96

B.B.L.
Bekaert B
ClmentCBR
Cockerill
Delhaize
EBES
Electrobel -
Fabrlque Nat
GB lnno BM
GBL iBruxi
Gevaert-
Hoboken
Intercom
Krsdietbank
Pan Hldgs
Petrofma
Rcvalc Beige
Soc. Gen. Bang..
Soc. Gen. Beige..
Sollna
Solvay
Stanwick Inti

Tractionel..........

UCE~
Wagon uts

.. I,BIO

.. 4,9e0.

.. 2,800
2B9

.. 5,990

.. 2.860

.. 8.550

. 2,210
3,595

..* 2,330.

..i 2,830

.. 6,340
2,145
7,610

.. 10.000

... 7,460
. 9,800

3,345
. 1.895
., 8,090.

4.490
. 1.470
- .4,275
.. 5,400
. 2,630

Preussag
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Sobering
Siemens
Thyssen •

Varta
Veba
V.E.W
Verein-WesL !

Volkswagen ;

l Price I m
i Ur# ! -

FRANCE

OcL 26 ;
Price +o r

Frs. —
Emprunt 4*5 197S 1

Emprunt "}% 1975 E

Accor .'.

Air Uqulde •:

BIG —

:

Bong rain.... 1

aouygues
BSN Gervais 1

CIT-Alcatel •:

Carre four. !

Club Mediter'n ...

Cie Bancaire
Coflmeg i

Dam.irt - S

Darty ]

Dumaz SJt
Eaux iCie Gen; ...

Elf-Aquitane
Essilor....... :

Gen.Occidentalc
Imotal

Lararge Coppee.
L’Oreal ;

Leg rand
Maisons Phenix.
Matra s.A

:

Michehn B
Midi iCiei

Moet-Henneasy...
Moulinex
Nord Est
Pernod Ricard ...

Perrier
Petroles Fra

Banca Ccni'le_...
Bastogi-IRBS
Centrale
Credito Vareslno
Fiat
Finslder
Generali Assicur.
Invest -
Italcementi
La Rmascentl..—
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli Co
Pirelli Spa
Snia BPD
Toro Aesic
do. Prrf

16,705'
101

2,132 -

3,900
1.780
46

,

29,900
2.803,

53,780
469,

1,172
6,060'
2.973
1,750
1,869'

11 400
8,160

Gen PropTrust »:

Hard it (James)
Hartogen Energy.
Herald WYTImo*
IClAUSt
Jlrnber larva F.P..
Kla Ora Gold
Lend Lease

I

Mayne Nleklttis'.!

Meekatharra.
Myer Emporium-
NaL AusL BajllL.

News
Nicholas Kiwi

North Bkn Hill.-.:

Oakbridge.
Otter Expl

|

Pan cont'l •

Pioneer Cbnc •

Queensland Coal;
ReckittSc Coin.....

Repoo
Santos

,

Smith (Howard)..'
Southland Min's*
spargo Expl
Tho*. Natwlde....'

Tooth ..—......—

:

Vamgaa.
Western Mining-:
Wostpac Bank. ..

Woodside Petrol.,

Woolwarthi-
Wormald Inti

|
+0.B2

i +o!m i

MH1 1 33D
..

Mitsui CO 322
Mitsui Estate 654 ...

MitsuKoshl 1 350 -

;NGK Insulators-.. BB1 .

iNlhon CemenL .. W5
Nippon Denso 1,330

:

Nlpphn Eloct 1,870 .

Nippon Express..
,

Nippon Gakki 1,340
Nippon Kokan... 137

,

Nippon Oil. • 891
Nippon Seiko .. 690 .

Nippon Shlntpan. 501
Nippon 8ta*l 151'

I Nlpppon Sulsan.. 317 ,

NTY ?1«990'

Nippon Yuaen. ... 220-
l Nissan Motor-.. •. 610
[Nlsahin Flour—.. 456 .

Nissfiin Steel 174 ,

Nomura....- 739
Olympus. 1.200

.

Orient Leasing „ 3,550 -

;

Pioneer -...'2,380 •

Renown 830 >
,

Ricoh .1,070 .

Sankyo -
,

975 .

Sanyo Elect.. ...!/ 507.
Sapporo ' 386 *

Seklsul Prefab ... 575 ,

HONG KONG

Price
. + or

Jh.k.s -
Bank East Asia-..
Cheung Kang

j

China Light.
Hang Lung Devel!
Hang Seng Bank.;
HK Elect ric. !

HK Kowloon Wh.i
HK Land-..-
HK Shanghai Bk.:
HK Tolephone—I
Hutchison Wpa..'
Jardlna Math INew World Dev-
Orient O' seas,, —I
Oseas Trust Bk-I
SHK Props
Swire Pac A. i

Wheel' kMard A.l

Wheel'K M'tlme..,1

World tnL Htdgm.>

NETHERLANDS

Prlee
| +or

F|S —

Alusuisse -! 745 1

Bank Leu : 3,620:
Brown Bovsri i 1,345
CibaGelgy 2.540
do . ( Part Ce rtsi.

; 1 .970,
Credit Suisse 2,250
Elektrowatt. i 2,510
Fischer iGeo.;....' 640
Genevoise. ' 3,500
Hoff.RochePtCts'93^50
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 9.325:
Jacobs Sueherd. 6.100.
Jelmoll 1,850'
Landis &Gyr 1

1,540.
Nestle..- 5,300,

JAPAN

Price .+ or
Yen ' —

Seven-Eleven 8,850 *.

Sharp 1,140 •

Shlmadzu- .725 |

Shlonogi. ...' 745 1

Shlseido 1,140 1

Sony — 3,900
[

Stanley 985
S' tomo Bank 1,150 ;

S'tomo Elect..;. M8 >

S'tomo Marine..- 489 •:

S'tomo Metal 151
TalheJ Dengyo.. . 490
Talsel Corp IBS '

Taisho Piiarm.— 950 <

Takeda -....J 881
,

TDK 5,120
Teijin.*. 421.!
Telkoku. : 688 .

Tokyo Marine 6SO
.

TBS 790 i

Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,250 I

Tokyo Gas 160 |.

Tokyo Sanyo. ! . 750 ;

Tokyo Style ; 755
,

Tokyu Corp—'—- *60
I

Toppan Print..—J 890
j

Toray A -4*8.1
Toshiba Elect.....} '450 r

TOTO 581 l

ToyoSeikan 805
;Toyota Motor 1,330

Victor 2.000
Wacoal 75B

,

Yamaha 559
Yamanouchi :-l,06O.-i
Yamarakl...,. ; 653 •

Yasuda Fire— 1 5S4
Yokogawa Bdgc, 410 1

ACF Holding :

AEGON
;

Ahold
AK20 '

ABN •

AMEV I

AMRO
Bredero Cert ;

Bos Kalis Westm.;
Buehrmann-Tat .!

Gotland Hldga. ...

Oer-Buehrle
;
1,3301

Pirelli aSO;
sandoziBr)

j
7,100

Sandor (PtCts)....} 2,108)
Schindler (PtCtajl 600.
Swissair ...' 1023-
Swiss Bank 1 357'
Swiss Reinsee I 7,400 !

Swiss voffubk.—l 1,610*
Union Bank- 3,390;
Winterthur

; 3,0Z0|
Zurich Ins- ,17,650!

SWEDEN
JacObson ft P. fl/1/581

i

1462.78 1463,25 1463,1! 1452.18 16943 (3;2i 1.388.00(29:31

SWITZERLAND
SwissBank Cpn.(SI/12.lS8: E&0.4 • 879.8 378.7 S77.8

: S8S.5 i7(l) 554.5 (25:71

WORLD
Capital mtl. 1 If1,78) 185.4 l

— 185.5 I85.J i
130.6 (3/5; 184.6 ,24;2j

BMBHwmmBEBHB3BDB

Peugeot S.A • SlQ
Printemp.Aus J71 .

R.aoiotech' 240 •

Redote 1,222
Rousul Uclaf 1,700
Sellmeg 269.2
SkisRougnol 1,735
Teicmech Elect. 1,925
Thomson CSF 588
Valeo 254

Dordtsche Pct'm1
.

Elaevler-NDU

Fokker '

Gist SrociAes—
Heinekan -

j

Hoogovens
Int Mueller
KLM 1

Njuirden
'

Nat Ned Cert .....

Ned M d Bank.—

i

Nedlloyd
j

Oce Grinten >•

Ommoron iVan)J

Pakhoed
Philips. 1

Roboco !

Rodamco -!

Roll nco
|

Ra rente..
Royal Dutch
Unilever,

'

VMF Stnrk..... ;
VNU„
West Utr Bank.-!

AUSTRALIA

OcL 86 ' Price
; + or

'AUSt S.1 —

Ajinomoto 1,080
Alps Electric 2.340 !

Amada '3,190
I

Asahi Chem. i 576 :

Asahi Glass
;

B38 I

Bridgestone
' 600

;

Canon .11,600 :

Casio Comp 2.700
Chugai Pharm.— 1,170 j

Citizen 608 I

Dalai 1 659
Da! Nippon Ptg...‘1,020 I

Daiwa House : 524 I

Ebara- 377 |

ElsaJ 1,360 I

Fanuc ;ll,88d
Fuji Bonk - 880!
Fuji Film ;i,7BO
Fujisawa 3,120 >

Fujitsu 1.490
|

Grwa Cross, ;1,7QQ :

Hasegawa .... .... 380
Heiwa Real Est...' 557
Hitachi ! goB
Hitachi CredlL... 1.150
Honda 1,510
House Food. 7x2

SINGAPORE

Oct. SW 1 Prlca J.+ m.
- 3 i

**

Boustaad Hldg».J
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser A Ne*ve- :

Canting—--i.--..'
Haw Par, Bros,-.
inahcap« Hhtf....,

h«pmi Shipyard.
Malay- Banking.. >

Malay brews.,.

.

Multi Purpose....:
ocac
oub
Sime Darby,,

J

Straits St'mship.:
Straits Trdn-

;

UOB...L *
,-J

SOUTH AFRICA

...: 6.14
|
—0,1

Acrow Aust ... 2 :

B.i4*i*ZnT itch icv...

Ampoi PeL ;

Aust Cons Ind. .J
Aubl Guarantee.)
aubl Nat Inds ...

AusL Paper- .....j

Bell Group.
Bond corp Hldgd
Boral
Bougainville.

.
...

Brambles Inds,...

Bridge Oil *

B.H.Prop. !

S:E

;

- 2BS
;

2,500
;

1,800 '

-1
1 +UQ

. 314
J
-a

'4,480
1 -190

' 767 ! —3
! 96B
1 795 ] -8 .

OoLSB. ; Pri«; +or
Rand \

' —

NOTES — Prices on this pege are ns quond on the
individual eachangea and are last traded prices. Dealings
suspended, ad Ex dividend, ac Ex scrip Issue, w Ex rights.

*a Ex all. . _

CRA- 4.9 ;

GSR
; 5 i

Carlton Utd
;
4.30 l

CasUemaineTys,, 5.14
j

Colei (QJ,; 4.12
Comalco uA" : 2,45
Consolidated Pst! 0,52
Costaln Auat > 1.3
Dunlop AusL,...J 1.85
E.Z. Inds. i 6.4
Elder* IXU

j
4.68 1

Enera R»i ,
1

t at) l

J 837 '

Komatsu
,i 4go

Konbhiroku 586 i.

Kubota..., 33S 1

Kumagal 496 •

Kvoto Ceramic... 7,7iq !

Maeds Const 453 |Muakmo Milling 2-580 '

JJ/aWta l)lOO I

Marubeni 307
Marudai— B76
fjfip

1 * f

*.8^0 IM ta Elec Works. 639 l

M bhdti Bank 983 Im bishi gil
M'bishl Elec. . 427

'

** (?!«*;
.. 4a^

'

Abercom— ' 1,4 ;

AEJiCI,, '. B
. ; •

Angle Am Cdb|...
: 36.00

Anglo Ant Corp../ 83,75
Anglo Am Gold../ 158 .

ajtrei*y«.a«nie....i- 26.5 i

Barlow Rand > 10.5 i

Buffel* 79.3 I

CNAGOJIO ..jr‘ 2
Currie Finance...; 4.1^

(

D*. fl«8re —-J B,B 1

Briefohte In - 58,5 .

IP
‘

iltkLV P

^Olij

Ffi Geduld.... ...... 554
Gold Fields 'SA-;t «r
Hlghveid Ste*L_. 4.S&
Nodbi»l»k.--;.,-J X£M
OK Bazaars-. 23.0^1
Protea Hldn*.^;.| •'

1.5 }
Rembrandt..,.-.;.,; 49.51
RennJes„.'..

:

lJuBST
Rust Plat .

1

J
smith' (OGK.-

u-
'•**

t:'T V,

.

'

> I;
-

'; t.

at0
!

*

<



Dollar nervous
The dollar whs. stronger in

quiet but nervous .foreign

exchange trading. Dealers sug-
gested the German Bundesbank
was probably acting in the
market to prevent the dollar
from rising, although the scale
of intervention was small.
.There mgs a generally firm

undertone to the U.S. currency
despite, cuts in. bank prime lend-
ing Tates. The Federal funds

STERLING EXCHANGE HATE
- INDEX

(Bant: of England)
Oct 26 Previous

850 am _ . . _
-9.00 am ....... 75.0 74*
10.00 am ?S.O 74.9

J1.00 am 75.0 74.9

Noon 75-0 75.2

1.00 pm 75.0 75.1

2-00 pm ...... 75.1 75.1

3.00 pm 75-1 75.0

4.00 pm .75-1 75.2

rare rose in New York, and the
rise of SLSbn in U.S. Ml money
supply announced Thursday was
higher than expected. This
pushed the dollar to a peak of

DM 3.0510. hut It retreated in

thin and nervous trading to close
at DM 3.0275. although this was
still higher

.
than the previous

'finish of DM 3.0125. It also rose
to FFr 953 from FFr 9.2450;
SwFr -2.4870 from SwFr 2.4725;

and Y245.35 from Y244. 05.
;Oh Bank' of England figures

the dollar's exchange rate index
-rose - to 1415 from 140.6.

Sterling showed little reaction
to- thfe pessimism surrounding
the pit talks, but was helped by
recent news about oil, suggesting
that prices will not be cut. The
pound fell 60 points to SI5210-
1.2220, after trading within a
range of $1.2150 to 31.2240. On
the other hagd sterling continued
its recovery against otber major

Oct. S6 Prev, clou

currencies, rising to DM 3.7050 New York rates
from DM 3.6950; FFr 11.41 from
FFr 11.34; SwFr 3.0425 from
SwFr 3.0375; and Y300 from
Y298.50. The trade-weighteO
index fell 0.1 to 75.1. It opened £ spot •si.flaio-i.usnsi.aaeo-u^ 2

r.™ r? 1Bxsaasrsssaatf
1

-_pm %nen the figure rose to 12 months 0.00 -0 .70 uii 1

0

.45-0.55 dniwhere 11 ™mained until Jhe FoiUinl premiums 3nd discount. apply
- CJOse ' to the U.S. dollar.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Firmer

trend

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Starring Local
Oct. 23 Certificate Interbank • Authority Comoany

.
Market . Treasury

1BS4 of deposit deposits Deposits
.
Deposits iQuy*

rraaeury
• Sell 1

Eligible
Bank
Buy>

Eligiblo
Sank
• &cll<

Fine
Trade
•Bay

Oct 25
U.S
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

Day’s
spread

1-2160-1 .2240
1 .6050-1 .6090
4.16V-4-20'*
74.61-75,10-

Close One month
1-2210-1.2220 D. 10-0.07c pm
I.6060-1.6090 0.17-0.2SC dim
«.1«V4.WW IVTjc pm

„ - 74.86-74.SS p.r-5 dim
Denmark 1335V1339^ 13-3S‘,-13.a9», *,ore pm-% dlt
Ireland 1.91B2-1.2019 1.1938-1.2008 0.13-0.290 dim

3.70-

3.71

197.70-

199.10
209.00-208JO
ZMBh-ZXHh
10.73-10.74
II.40V11.41ta

10-54-10.S5

299V300*.
25.89-28.04
S-03V3.0U,

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spun
Italy

Norway
Franca '

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swm.

3.6S><-3.77*,

197.70-199.70
207.50-203^0
Z^SI-JLSOa 1

*

10.72-10.784
11.33-11.424
10.52-10.S5>«

2m -3004
26.90-26.05

3.02*i-3 Ml.

1V14pfpm
160-49SC dim
30-«0edls
8-11 lira dim
IW^orodta
4c pm-4 dim
14-2'iore dim
1.1B-1.07y pm
BV-7gre pm
1V1HC pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc 75.60-75.75.
Six -roan tn forward dollar 0.10-0. 15e dim. 12-month O.S5-O.70C dis.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

% Thraa
p.m. month*
0.83 o.io-ooo pm

-1.57 0.444.57dis
4.83 4V4*» pm

-040 4*13 dim
-0.08 24-34 dim
-2.10 0,88-0.89dia

5.45 44*44 pm
-1941 465-1390ds -

-2.69 130*185 dl8
-4.96 28-32 dim
— 2.69 64-IF, dim
-<L2S 4-14 dim
-2.20 64-«4 dim
4.52 3.Z2-3JI7 pm
3.S5 204-17 pm
5.92 44-3*. pm

OTHER CURRENCIES
Oct 26

Day's
spread Close One month

•4

p.e.

Thraa
months

P«.
0.39

-1.28
4.36

-0.45
-U93
-2.67
4.66

-18.70
—3.03
- 6.21
-2.37
-0J5
— 2L25
4.19
2.87
E.26

P-8-

Oct. £6
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso.. 132.98-133.20 108.S7-108.B5 Austria... i
2B.90-26.20

Australia Dollar., 1.4375 -1.4395 Z.l 795- 1,1 BOO Belgium .. 7 S.05 75.80
Brazil Cruzeiro... .3,095-3,124 . 2,534-9,547 Denmark 13.29-13.43

Finland Markka.. 7.7105 7.7290 6.3230-6.3250 France 11.3011.42
Greek Drachma .149.2 8 1 53.00 122.19-125.29 Germany.. : 3.68-3.71

Hong Kong Dollar ; 9.5390^9.5500 7.8170.7.8200 Italy- 2280-2310
Iran ft.nl 112.30- 92.50* Japan.. 297-302
Kuwait DlnmrlKDj 0.36675 0.36/20 0.30030 a; 30088 Netherlands • 4.16-4.20

Luxembourg Fr« 74.85-74.95 61:90-62.00 Norway- 20.68-10.79

Malaysia Dollar- 2S 2 30-2.9380- 2-3950-8.4050 -Portugal. 1B2.21B

New Zealand Dir. 3,4960-2.5010
i

2.0445-2.0473 Spain 204-214 *«

Saudi Arab. Rival 4.3435-4.3505 3.5590 3.5605 Sweden —J 10.47-10.58

Singapore Dollar. 8.6S8O.2.B440 2.1615-2.1630 Switzerland 3.0Hc-3.04ia

«th African Rand 2.19 12-2. 1998 1.8050-1.8086 United Statu..... 1.21-1.23

UA.E. Dirham..-.' 4.481S.4.4B65 3.672a3.6730 Yugoslavia 243-253

"'Soiling rata.

UKt 1.2150-1.2240 1.2210-1-2220 0.10-0. 07c pm
Irelendt 1-0170-1.0225 1.0185-1.0195 .28-0.23c pin
Canada- 1.2148-1.3178 1.3170-1.3175 0.23-0.26c die
Nethlnd. 3.4150-3.4330 3.4320-3.4330 1.15-1 ,12c pm
Belgium 61.13-61 JO 61.30-61.40 5-6c die
Denmark 10.94-10.97 1035 *.-10.961. VI ora dim
W. Ger. 3.0210-3.0510 3.0270-3.0280 1.11-I.OApf pm
-Fonugsl 162V183*. 162V163*. 150000c dim
Spain 189.85-170.40 170.00-170.40 40-50c dim
Italy 1,880-1 .886 1.885-1,886 S.90-9.30llre die
Norway 8.78V8.90 8.78^-8.79*. 2.20-2.70orn dim
France 9.27V 9.36 9.32V9-33 1

, 0.40-0. 60c die
Sweden 8.&1L-8.64 8.63-8.83*1 1 .3S-1 -BSora dim
Japan 244 .90-245.75 245.70-245.BO 0.78-0 74y pm
Austria 21.15-21.35 21.30-21.3S SnPigre pm
Swm. 2.4800-2.5000 2.4865-2.4875 1.10-1 ,04c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible franc. Financial franc 01.90-62.00.

0.83 0.10-0.08 pm
3.00 0.76-0.65 pm

-2.Z3 0 77-0.83dis -

3.99 3.51-3.48 pm
-1.08 10-13 die
—0.82 2*.-2>. dis -

4,29 3.32-3.27 pm
-20.28 400-1 150dm -
-3.17 125-145 dim -

-0.84 2fl.0-26.75dS -

-3.34 5.90-6.40dim -

-0.64 1.40-1 BOdia •

-2-22 4.10-4.OOdls *

3.71 2.46-2.41 pm
2.69 14VI 2’j pm
5.18 3.10-3.04 pm

0.26
2.75
-2.43
4.09

-0.75
-0.91

4.34
19.05
-3.17
-0.62
-2.80

-D.69
- 2.01

3.97
2.55
4.93

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct. 26 Pound SfrfincF UJS. Dollar Deutsche rn’k J‘panose Yen rronchFranc Swiss Frane 1 Dutch Guild Italian Ure 'Canada Dollar Belgian f ran

1.. . 1^28 3.705 300.0 11.41 3.045 4.188 2804, 1.609 74.90
LliS. Dollar 0.B19 1. 3.028 246.4 •• 9.330

-
2
-

487 3.433 1BB6. 1J17 61.35

0.890. 0.330. l. 80.97 5.060 0321 1.150 621.9 0.434 20.22

Japanese Yen 1,000 3.933 '4.072 12.36 1000. 38.03 10.14 13.86 7680, 5.562 249,7

0.876 1.071 • 3.247 262.9 10. 2.667 3.670 2019. 1.410 66.64
Swiss Frame 0.529 .0.401 1JB18 98.60 5.750 1*576 757.8 O.itB 24.62

0.259 0JIB2 0.885- 71.64 - 2.725 • 0.737 1. 660.3 0.584 17.89

Italian Lire 1,000
‘

• 0/M4 - - 0.530-
--I
— 1.608 . 150.2 4.952 1.321 1.817 1000. 0.698 32,51

0.622 0.769 3.303 186.5 7.094 1.892 2.603 1432. I. 46.67

•Balaian Frano-IOOL- - - - 1.355 1.631 4,847 400.5 16.23 4.062 6.591 3076. 8.148 IOO.

Interest rates were slightly

firmer on the London money
market yesterday, reacting to a

reversal on U.S. credit markets
overnight, and expectations of a
stabilisation in U.S. rates after

their recent decline.

Three-month sterling interbank
rose to IDA per cent from 10*
per cent but discount houses'
buying rates for three*month
bank bills eased to 93} per cent
from 10 per cent, while the buy-
ing rate for three-month Trea-
sury bills fell to 9J per cent

UK clearing banks' base
lending rate 10} per cent

(since August 20)

from 10 per cent. This followed
a reduction of 0.1S49 per cent
to 9.S771 per cent m the average
rale of discount at the weekly
Treasury bill tender, as a result
of an easing of pressure on
money market rates during the
last week.

The Bank of England forecast
a money market shorn age of
f450m and gave total help on
the day of £444ra.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £324m bills, partly
through outright purchases of
£165m bills. This was made up
of £5m bank bills in band 1 tup
to 14 days’ maturity) at 10} per
cent: £122m bank bills in band 2
(15*33 days) at 10{ per cem:

Overnight 94-12 l0i:-10S; sia-ll 81--10!-. . __ _ —“
3 days notice .. —

B

— 10:.'- 1 Oar — — — -rat --

7 days or n — — - — eee

7 days notice... _ 1C» 11 10.if lO-’i-ll 101- — —
One month 10-e 10: < iu»r. 10 - 10, 1D:;-I0r3 10-V lOJfl lDn !Dm 1C-
1 wo months.

.

lOift 10=2 104-10., 10.V 10 !
J 10/a ID,;. 10:, :cl.

Three months 10:- lO.'t 101- ’On 10 k 10’-; 10 9 m
-i 9!; 9

Six months 10.. .10.-- 10,7 10 V. 101; — — —
B-7 & <

Nine months... 10t 10.- lO-rlOu — — — — —
Ona year io? 10,/ 10 :. 10.:- 101.' — — — -

Local Auth. Local
negotiable Authority
- bonds Deposits

Finance 6 Cert
;

SDR ECU
Home

|
of ! Linked Linked

Deposits Deposits Deposits 1 Deposits

One month Ills 10:& . 101; 6.66 9.76 • 8^8:3
Two months.—! tl-10‘4 — 10i.t • 9.76 B.B5

.
Br.’- 8,;

Three months..! 11-101; | 10t>- SJHO.D
|

Six months rest icj«
:

1 10 ,r
10.4-10.5

! 9 ri-9 lff

Nine months....j lOis-JOiE —

.

i
lOt-s > 1D.3-1D.-I

j

-
One year— lOra-XOis 1 —

|

lOrg
|

10.6- 10.7
j

B.Vflii
Two years. 10tb —

I

Three years.-.- — | llte i —
j

—
Four years....... — Jli« ! —

i

—
Five years. — lit; 1 — . — —

9*-9 ;T
H-fe-Dia
9-.:-0 • I

9*t-9ij

lfM0,->

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
ill.00 a.m. October 26,

3 month* U.S. dollars

bkf 10 1.8 Offer 10 1 1

6 months U.S. dollars

ECGD Fixed Rats Export Finance Schema IV. Averaga Rate of Intorosi period
September 5 io October 2 1384 (Inclus-ve): 10 904 per cent. Local authorities .«nd
finance houses seven beys' notice others seven days' fixed Finance Houses
Base Rate {published by the Finance Houses Association) n per ccni I tom
October 1 1984 London ani Scottish Clearing Bam. Ratos lor lending 101

.- per
cent London Depcsi Rates Soma at snren dare* notice 7V7*. por cciil

Treasury Bills Average tender rates oi discount 10 0520 pot cent Ci>iiiin:,ifep nt

T« Depoti {Series 6i. Deposit E1C-O0O& and over held undei one month ip*, r-nr

cent: one-three montns 10*. per cent, thrcc-s,* montns IP'* ycr cent: six-mna
months ID*, per cent, nine-12 months ItM. pei ccr.i Undei LIOO.M'O iC'j per cent
Imm October 29 Deposits held under Soiics a 10*, pet cam. The r.iies for
all deposits withdrawn lor cash 7 per cent.

bid IDS 16 after 10 It 16

Tho fixing rotas era the arithmetic
means, rounded to lha nearest one-
suiuanrh ot tho bid and ottered rites
lor 510m auotad by the market to

five raioronca hank* at 11 sin each
walking dny. Tho banks ate National

tVoetminsier Bank. Bank of Tokt».
Deuischo Bank. B-tnquo N.Mmn.->;e do
Fjiis ond Morgan Guaranty Trust.

£36m bank bills io band 3 (34*53

days) at 10} per rent, and I- in

bank bills in band 4 (64-91 day*)
at 10} per cent. At the same time
£159m bills were bought for
resale to the market on Novem-
ber 2S, at a rate of 10’ per cent.

In the afternoon another
£120m bank bills were purchased
outright in band 2 at 101 per

cent.

Bills maturing in oiliria! hands,
repayment of late assistance and
a take-up of Treasury hills

drained £264 m. with a rise in the
note urcnluUfin absorbing 1210m.
These outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £S0m In

liquidity.

In New York Federal funds

were trading around W? per «vn:

ai lunch lime, mmpared with

SI per cent at the same time nn
Thursday. As ex peeled the
Federal Roseno did nut mler-
vrne in drain liquidity. but lit**

reeeni downward irond in market
tales produced aiiuiltor us* in

l ; .S. bank prune lentlinn rates to

a general level of 12 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Oct. 26 1 Starling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

5WIGS
Franc

|
D-mnrk

French .

! Franc
;

Italian
Lira

Felglan Franc
Conv. rin. Yon

Damsh
krone

Short term
7 days' notlee....|

Month
Three months.

0
0
a

000

000000

flra-0ri
9t;-Bifl

9 if

Z 0 * ft-1 Ot e

12Se-l2:a
'

1214-12^4
U;M2 1

1 l k-H 5
4 ;

5 .% -5 rr

5-x-5:

'

5.; 5,:
b A!,

!s-5l

43- *1'4

5,f-5<

6* 5 ,

; 6-7-6-;-
' 6 '-; 5.b
• S-^5'.-

i lOt’-lO't i

IDij-lO'-i
1

' I0H-1O-'; !

JOTg 1

1514.161,
14 Si. J5 !ii

isi;.:5*4
15?r.l5. S

11-11*:
ll'j-ll'i
in, ii-t
1 1 '4 1 1 'i

11 111 ,

ID'a 11

10. i< IV'
lO.i 111;

rlj b
1 dla +

Wl+i;
r.

;o-'. ii'*
10 it ITi
1C, H i

Slij 1: »

One year— 11111. niS-Ilrr'
'

6I4 F?e 4.; 5,« 5.,'-5
'

: 12 12i«! 15V lt-i; 11 1JI; 11 1

1

;
; 6 . t* 1 i

Allan $ (closing rates in Singapore): Short-term S’lv'T'i* P*r cent; sovfn days ?V!I*» per cent: one month P*"* cent: thren month? 1PV'C*x r?r
cent: six months 10V1W per cent: oni yasr 1D**u.l1i* per cent. Long-term Eurodollars' two years 1IV11T» per cent, thrao ycdis iC-IL'h prr cent, tour ycors
IZii-121! par cent: hva years 12V12*» per coni nominal rates. 5hart-tarm tates era call lor U.S. aollars and Japanoso yen; oihcia two Ujyj" notice

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

:k

y,

1

' 1984

- prices
per tonne

Ch'nge
! on Year

Nigh Lowunless
stated

week - ago

METALB
Aluminum —

-

Froa Markata o.«.f.

Antimony
Fraa MarkatB9.fi*

-

i OraCoppftr-CastiHig h- _ tada
i monljRa Do. Do -

Cash Cathodes
-S months Do I...,

GcfldParoz.
Lead Cash -—
,3 months

Nickel —
Free Markets c.I.f. lb ••

Palladium per tn—
Platinum par oz ..— »

Quia ksl tear i76 lbs)..;

Silver par oz.
3 months per pz

Tin cash..-, —
3 months ,-i -

Tungsten Ind
Wolfram (92-04 in.)

Zinc cash—
3 months- -
Producers—
GRAINS
Barley Futures...—..

Maize French —

—.1 £1X00 ' -
..... 811501X180+70

,5545013550;—60
! £1077 - f+Z6
.£um.a5cj-as.fL.
£1081 '+30
£1001 1+29 •

8387,78 -0.75
£345J 5 •}+« .,
£353.5 1+5.75
£5868 — —
2 17/2370-+

1

SI 39.75 1-1,25
5320.75 ]—

5

8305/315:+4
594.50p ^-8^5
608.BOp 1—8.80
£9760 :+87.5

,
£1060 £1100 £1100

|«154S;lB7Ait6Ofl/1BS0
;

l

5 1025/1076

B1980/0T0 83575i3625's245O/620
£936.6 i£1101.35£945
£957J! 5 l£U 16.25 £969.71
£919 " SI 100.6 £940.5
£939.5 £1108.B5'£957
gaas.'eas'wxs^s ib833.s
£280.5 '£382.6 p69.B
£289.75 (£3B7.87 '£279.2 6
£4646.34£5868 !£4«36
2 16(23 5c 318(258 I203/223C
S143.25 "8168.25 S130.0D

|
£250.25 3411.25 [8319.25

£9748
685.16
SB3/8B
£637.5
£637,5
5900

-100.5!

l+7£6
j+ 12.2fi|

8320(330
-602. 15p
615.35p
£8580
£8555.5
585.79
578/82
£685.5
£598.75
6880/935

33133I8-iS290/5p
]679.70p 629. lOp
»94.40d 1544.30
-<£9817.5 £8370
£9735 l£8517.5
IS89.55 1674.45
'886,90 .'671:75

£797.5 '£692.5
[£718.25 (£994.5
01KD/1DM 5900

£110.65yj—0,20
j

£119.80 £123.55 ,£105.65

—
[
£146.00 -£154.50 |£140.50

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

I
Latest 1+ or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barren

Arabian Light l22'K'S5'SS
,+n 25

Dubai Fateh.
Arab Haavy-. ...-.-jae.EB-aB^iOi-O.l

North Sea 1 Forties). 27.™ „„ ,J
North Sea (Brant)— '28.0O-2fl.15:—0.D5

A1rma^BonnyU’ht)!27.66-|8.10'—0.B3
UraJB» ..I27.7D.28.20! —

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
'

. "oir 1
15 per tonne)

Premium gasolineJ 252-285
1
+ 0.5

ees Oil 854-836 +1
Heavy fuel oil 181-185

1
+0.5

GAS OIL FUTURES
The gas oil msrket opened unchanged

snd drifted lower in very thin condition a

on light profit-t^ing In advance of

Monday's Opec meeting,
,
reports

Premier Men.

Month
[Yost/day's,

olose
+or Business

Done

Oet_

s uts.
per tonne
22 .78 -1.B0 228.6028^6

Nov. : 232.75 -1ja 25S.O0I1.7S

Die, .see 236,00
836.50

—1.00 2S7jn-K.eo
jin —0.7B 258.7036M
feb
March.

254.60
230 00

-1.00

r-2.00

25S.O05I.6D
2SOJD0

April.-.-- 226.00 + 1.00 227^028.09

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Sli lo 5337 *-338 on

the Londoi bullion market yes-

terday.. It opened at S338-33SI

and was fixed at S33S.15 in tho

morning and $337.60 in the after-

noon. The -metal touched a low
of $337-3371, and a ueak of 3339*

$$39i.

; Turnover: 2,152' (4.W7) lots ot 100
;tj}nnes.

LONDON FUTURES

Month
Yest'days ': + or 1 Business

- dose
|

— 1 Done

* per troy!
|

ounce
, 1

Nov - — 1

Dec 541.20 - [841^040.50

Feb.
April —

!
—

!
—

June—.... .
— i — I

—
Aug. ”

I
;•

Turnover; 136 (120) lets Ot 100 troy

ounces.

Oot. 26 Oet, 25

CiOS*,..

—

Opebing^.-m_fMorning n?rtnB...I
Afternoon fhelngf

Cold Bunion iflno ounea)

83574-338
6138-3384
2339.15 .

6337,60 .

.t2276ig-*77)
(£277 *4-277^)
(£876.718)
(£376.381)

‘

8339-559 la

6339**-340
S539.B0
8358,50

26

(£27654-27711)
(£278i*-276)
(£278.082)
(£277.118)

Geld and Platinum Coins Oot
krugrad li3475«.3481a (£285*a-28B| KlngSov 880ie-88
LaKnig. I8180U-181 (£146 1481*1' Victoria Sov 360*:«2
*« -Krug,. l69Qia-BHg (£74L 75,i iFrench tos 865*2 07*4
1/10 Krug. -1*375, -38U (631-51*ei [fiOFeeosMexSOlB 420**
Mapfele#Lf-4*3471* 348V (4265*4 28654)19* Cor-Aust *388 331
New Sov. *793

'

*795,-8011 '.(£65*1 671' .ISO Eagle* *513 535

(£66 -66)

(£66-67)
(£535,55*,)
(£3435,-345)
(42691,4715,)
|£4225,4L39]

LEAD
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m.

Unofficial

Cash.
3 months
Settlem't

£ £
347.6-8 +Z
354.7S-.5+1.64
548 1+2

£ I

345-6 1

353.., 1

^New 8awi*4Bi,r49 - . «39ift-40UI . iNobJe (PI**.) J329»i-335^ t£270«4?73it »

Aluminium smges

on Japanese buying
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

AFTER BEING depressed for
months the London Metal Ex-
change (LME) aluminium mar-
ket suddenly sprang to life this

week with the cash quotation
ending £77 up at £936.50 a
tonne.
.The upsurge began on Wed-
nesday when reports of heavy
Japanese buying on the physi*
Cal market sparked off some oi

the heaviest trading in recent
memory.
Further encouragement was

given by the announcement of

output cut plans by leading
producers. Alcan said it was
reducing production by 37.500

tonnes a year and ASV of Nor-
way announced a 33,000 tonnes
cut. .

The dramatic upturn in

aluminium also buoyed up the
LME copper market taking the
cash position £25 higher on the
week at a six-month high of
£1,077 a tonne.

Copper began the week on a
lower note but was lifted by
reports of Chinese buying. Most
of the week's rise, however,
was due to the spill-over of

bullish sentiment from the alu-

minium market, backed up by
rumours of further U.S. copper
production cuts.

The other LME markets were
relatively quiet with the excep-
tion of nickel, which, in-

fluenced by the firmness of

sterling against the dollar, con-

tinued its retreat from recent

highs. The cash quotation

slipped to £3,895 a tonne at

one point before ending the
week £97.50 down on balance
at £3,935 a tonne.

London’s soft (non-metal)
commodity markets had little

news to react to and for much
of the week the main price in-

fluence was the changing ster-

ling/doJlar parity.

This ' pushed cocoa values
lower but the fall was cancelled

out yesterday when an £18 a

tonne rise left the December
position £1 up on the week at

£1,933.50 a tonne. Dealers attri-

buted yesterday's rally to over-

night firmness in New York and
signs of improved physical de-

mand.

Coffee also steadied a little

yesterday, but still finished the
week £37 down at £2,327.50 a

tonne.
A £5 decline yesterday left

the London daily raw sugar
price £8 down on the week at

£119 a tonne. Dealers said the
fall reflected a low-priced world
market purchased by Portugal
on Thursday.

Herr Helmut Ahlfeld of West
German sugar statistics agency,
F. O. Licht. told a sugar in-

dustry conference this week
that a very small drop in slocks
was the best " that could be
hoped for in the 19S4-85 season.
He based this assessment on an
estimated 1.7 per cent rise in

demand and projected world
production of about 97ra tonnes.

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

ihat in die morning caah Higher Grade
traded at £1068. three months £1089.

BO. 90.5. 91. 91.5. 92. 92.6. 93. 92.fi.

Cpthades: Cash £1072. Kerb: High
Grade: Three months £1092.5. S3. 93.5.

94. Afternoon: Hrgher Grade: Three
months £1097. 97.5. £1102. 01.5. 01.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1102. 03. 04. 03.5. 04, 04.5. 05. 06.

05.5, 06. 07. Turnover: 33,700 tonnea.
U.S. Producers: 62-66 cants per
pound.

COPPER

ZINC
a.m.

,

Official
+ or p.m. + or
— Unofficial —

t

£ £1 £ £
Caah 636-7 -7 i 637-8 —5,6
3 months 636-7 -3.25 637-8 ,

-
Settlem't 637 ~ 7

!

- I"

ALUMINIUM

* a.m. i+ or p.m. i+ or
COPPER Official

.

— Unofficial' — f

Aluminium—Morning: Thraa months
£955. 53. 54, 54.5. 55. 57. 98. 60, 61.

02. 61. 60. 59. 57. 56. 57. 56.5. 58.

55.5. 55. 54. 53.5. Karb: Three months
£95. 54. 53. 54. 55. 54.5. 55. 56. 57.

57.5. Afternoon: Three months £961,

63. 64. 63. 62.5. 62. 63.5. 63. GZ 62.5.

63. 62.5. Kerb: Thraa months £963. 64.

64 5. 65. 65.5. 66. 66.5. 66. 65. 64. 62.

63. 62.5. 63. 62. 61. BO, 59. 58. 59.

Turnover: 54.225 tonnes.

HlghGrde: £ -| £ j £
j
£

Alumin'm a.m. + or p.m. '+ or
Official • — Unofficial —1Cash- 1068-9 4 It 7 1076.5-7.5 +20.7

3 month a 1092.5-3 -t-1B.fi 1101.5 ' + 20
Settle m.t! 1069

:
+17 —

I —
I £ 1 £ I £ 1 C

1072-3 l+Tr
|

ioflo-2 j+ii. Jits frtSs
3 monthal 1092-3 -+18 S 1100-2 +19

3 r*
M

SettlemV- 1073 i+17 — I
— !

'

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

£4016. 10. Afternoon: Throe months
£4008. 10. Turnover: 78 tonnes.

1CCO Indicator prices (U.S. cenra
per pound). Daily price for Oct 26:

104.60 (104.36); five-day average for

Oct 29: 103.56 (103.01).

COFFEE
"norreF lYeeterd'yal + or

|

BusinessCOFFEE
j

c|Ma "J
| Done

!
I I

Nov... '2B12-14 1+2.6 ,2520-06

January £330 31 1 + 3.0 ,2356-25
Mareh .2236-39 .

+ 0.5 2250-36
May 2210-12 - 12221-13

July 2206-03 +1.0 ,2215-06
Sept. 2206 10 +4.0 2205
Nov ........2200-03 -r 4.0 22O0-B5

Slas: 1.697 (2.139) lota ot 5 lonnoi.
ICO Indicator prices lU S. cents per

pound) for October 25- Comp, daily

1979 136.51 (136.50): 15-day average

136.03 (138.01).
'

GRAINS

TIN
nn

—

Morning: Standard: Three
months £9696, 9700. 9695. 9720. 25, 30,
35. 30. 25. High Grade: Ceeh £9770. 60.
three months £9725. 30. Kerb: Thraa
months £9725. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months £9725. 30. 35. 50. 45, 46.
High Grade: Three months £9765, 80.
75. 76. Kerb: Three months £9735, 40.

Turnover: 2.045 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. I

Official
!

1

|+ or p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
—1

Spot^
3 months'

3930-40
1
4008-10

!

+10.6
+9

393040
4008-10

1

+40
-58.5

Business done—Wheat: Nov 106.75-

0.70. Jan 110.95-10.80. Mat 114.40-4.30.

May 117.85-7.80. July 119-35 only. Sept
99.00 only. Sales: 153 lots oF 100
tonnes. Barley: Nov 105-90-6.60. Jen
10.70-10.60. Mer 113.65 only. May and
Sept untrdad. Seles: 28 lots of 100
tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

a.m. i+ or -p.m. + or
TIN I Official 1

— 'Unofficial —

f

HighGrdei £ . £ - £ £
Cash. . ..... 10750-60 ,+42.5| 9785-90 +02J
3 months 9750-60 +S4 • 0775-6 l+Bi
Settlemt! 9760 '+45

1 — ! -
Standard1

. j

Cash ’9735^15 ,+i*.5! 0735-65 +76
3 month si 9725-7 +60.6: 9746 50 +B1J6
Settle m*t 9745 +41

,

— —
Straits E.. *B9.1S : - -

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Three months £354 5.

55, 54.5. 33.75. Kerb: Three months
£354. 55. 55 5. Alteration: Three months
£355.5. 55. 54. 54.5. 54. S3.5. 53. Kerb:
Three months £354, 54. 6. Turnover:
1.000 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 22-26 cents
per pound.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.1 p an ounce lower

lor spot delivery on the London bullion
market yesterday at 594. 5p. U.S. cent
equivalents of iha fixing levels ware:
spot 725.2c. down 4.3c: three-month
743 ?c. down 4. Sc; aix-month 762. 3c,

down 3.6c: and 12-month 604.2c. down
3.4c. The metal opsnsd >i 59S-E%S»
(727-72Bc) and closed si 596*1-556 l,p
(728-7300.

Mnth olose
f

""
1

dose

106.70
i _ | 106.75

Jan ... 1 10.80 —O.D5 110.65
Mar... 114.25 —0.1a 113.65
May... 117.75 -.10 116.50
July... 119.25 '—0.10 —
Sept- 99.00 'tOJS 97.65

SILVER ' Bullion + or LM.E, +qr
par fixing ' — I p.m.

;

—
troy price ' Unofflal

!

Spot 594.50D -2.105B0.Sd 4
3 months. 608.00p -2.S0614.5p —5
9 months.'6£3.60p -1.E0

( —
;

1 2 months' 65 5.00 p -1.16] —

COCOA

ZINC

LME—(2.000 oz contract): Cash
599.50 (603.5p): three months 814.5p
(619. 5p). Turnover. 0 (12).
Turnover! 3$ (47) lots Of 10.000 or*.

Morning: Large 2nd ring three months
610. 9.5, 9.7. Kerb: untrsded- Afternoon:

1st ring thiee months large 812-5. Kerb:

untraded.

;

+ 0.05
—Cl.06
—^o.to
—0.20

LONDON GRAINS—WheaL U S. dark

northern soring No 1 15 per cam Nov
157.20. Dec 158.85. Jon 165 40 trans-

shipment east coast US. No 2 soil

red winter Nov.-Dee 148.50. Dec 149.

Jan 140.25. Enqhsti lead lob Oct 107.

first-hall Nov 109. Dec 110 50 south

coast. Jan/March 114 25 April/Junu

119.50. Barley. Enqiish lead lob Nov

111.50 Peterhead. Dec 112^ Jan 114,

Boston, Jan/March 115-116. Beat

unquoted.

HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 104.80,

E. Mide 103.00. Scotland 102.50. The
UK monetary coefficient lor the week

beginning Monday October 23 will

remain unchanged, end is expected

to remain unchanged (or the following

week.

Zinc—HIGH GRADE OFFICIAL/UN-
OFFICIAL PgICES; Cash am £700-£705.
pm £700-£705. Three months am £560-
£692. pm £690-£693; settlement £705
Morning. Three months £640 5. <0. 33.5.

40, 39. 38. 37. Kerb; Three months £635.
36. Afternoon; Three months £634. 35.
34. 33,-5, 34, 35, 38. -37 'Kerb: Three
months £637, 38. 35. 39 5. Turnover;
15.475 'tonnes U.S. Prime Western:

OOCOA
Yesterday's

Close + or

E per tonne
,
2000-2300

PIGMEAT
Business
Done Month

Yesterdays] previous
|
Business

• olosa I close 1 done

Oct....— -. -1

.

Dec 1 951-1952 ;+ 18.0 2852-2000

Mirth.. 1916 1918 - 19.0) 1966 1B54

Msy 1930-1921 + 16.0; 192S-1SDS

July. - 1025-1950 -17.0 1958-1916

Sept- 1927-1935 +17.8 1956 1917

Dec- -1897-1900 +7.5 . 1910-1BBB

Mar 18894890—5.5 ISM
i... 1 «i 11 ansi ml Ml ••>«•

Nov.
Feb
April.—
June—

-

Aug ....

Oat.

Sales
3 t<

p. per kilo (deadweight/

! 123.50 1 135.60 '1H.60-2MO
118.80] 11B.70 119.00-10.70

117.90- 117.70 118.00 17.90

115.40, 115.50 115.40

1X5.20 113.00 1 15,20-15.10

_
116.80' 116.00 ]

-

: 51 (144) lots of 50 carcases

INDICES-
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oot. 25 Oct. 24 M'th ago Year ago

295,88 292.56' BB8.B2 283 .71

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Oct. 26 Oct. 25 NT'tiTiigQ Yeargo

1 902 . 9 HI96. 3 ' 1B70.2 ' 1890.3

Base: September IB 1331 — TOO)

DOW JONES
Dow Oct. OcL~ MontlTYeaT
Jones £5 18 - ago

|
ago

Spot - 125.62 125.31 140.17
Fut 127.06 126.02 IE5 . 1 2 146.4

1

(Base: December 31 1974 - 100)

MOODY’S
OctTYSOctT"l B M'th'aga

;
Yearago

970.0 1 951.9 \ 97B.0 i 1043.7

(Base: December 31 1831 * 100)

POTATOES
Yesterdy's| Previous {Business

Month close 1 close I Done

Nov 1

Feb ....

April...

May—
Nov

per tonne
42.80
48.60
81.10
64.00
69.50

44.90 44.9D-45.00
60.90 —
65.70 6233-ei.ua
67.00 66.0064.00
69.80 69.59

Sales: 553 (422) iota ol 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London marlrst

opened unchanged, barely fluctuated
throughout thB day and closed quiet
reports Lewis and Peat. Closing prices
(buyers!: spat fiO.OOp (same). Pe;
73 00p (72.50p): Jan 73.5C>p (73.00p).
The Kuala Lumpur Nov Fab price lor

RS5 No 1 vise 201.0 (200 5) a tg and
lor SMR 20 was 186 0 (185.5).

SOYABEAN MEAL
'Yeetday*s

,
— or Business

close — Done

£
j

.per tonne

!

Dec - 142.60 42.80' 4-0.99 143.4042.60
Feb -145.80-46.90 +1.10 146.0046.00
Apr 147.0047.20 +0.60 147.60

June .) 47.50-48.801+ 0.05 -
August :ib0.505O.flO> 0.15 161.6061.00

Ootober il62.O065.BOl-O.10i -
Dec „.|1 54. 0056.90 '+0.50 —

Sales: 57 (41) lots ol 21 tonnes,

325 (52) lots oi 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
No. 6 Yest'days Previous Business
Con-
tract

olose close
|

1

1

done

S per tonne

Dec 157.20-c6.40 155.DO-59.ODt3B.205B.OD

Mar . —'133.EO'54.O0 156.00 65.20 155.00 53.40
May 160.60-60,90 I £2.99- 62.20 161.90 60.20

Aug .... I69.40-6S.80 170,00 70.20 170,00 69.00

Oet 177.49 77.80 178.20 78.60 177.60 77,20

Dee 183.0086,00 184.6086,80 —
Mar 159.40 00.50 188.00 -01.50

NEW YORK
NEW YORK, October 26

Gold and silver were slightly higher
on the lack ol follow-through selling

due to ths week tono to currencies
and ths financials, repents Horn old
Commodities. Copper was ctaady as
commission house buying developed
on bullish technical indications.
Aluminium cams under pressure Irom
the lack ol trade support which
encouraged commission house proln-

talema. Sugar and cocoa were steady
in light conditions reflecting pre-
weekend evening-up as fresh new
developments remain lacking. Coflce
found light support from speculative
buying. Cotton was under pressure
Irom a disappointing export sales
report along with a pic!.- up in

pinninps. Heating oil dnited lawar
in a light volume as traders preferred
io sit on tho sidelines pondnn further
aim nun cements Irom Gpac on Mondav.
Soyabeans ond grains sold off

modoraiely cm evening-up ahead of

the weekend. Woathor forecasts are
mixed having ihe trade guessing on
the potential impact ol harvest delays

PLATINUM W troy oz. S/troy oz

ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs. cenls/lb

Close High Low P-r-v

Oct 51.45 — — 52 85
Dec 52.00 52.SO 51.65 53. JO
Jan 52.50 — — 53 £0
March 53.50 54.30 53 SO £4.95
May 54 55 55.35 54.40 15. CO
July 55.60 56.40 56.40 57.05

iSept 56.65 — _ 53.10
Dec 63.30 — 50.70
Jen 58.85 — BO. 23
March 59.95 — — 61.35

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 2295 2305 2275 2254
March 2236 2248 2*117 1V28
May 2240 2251 2225 2237
Juiy 2250 2250 2250 2248
Sspt 2260 — — 2260
Dec 2245 — — 2245

COFFEE " C - 37.000 lbs cents/lb

Close Hlfth low Ptbv
Dec 136.38 36 60 35.00 36 16
March 134.65 34.79 34 40 34.53
May 133.61 23 75 33.25 33 71
July 132.88 3.7 on 32.60 32.55
Sept 131.58 .11 75 31 .-15 31 61
Doc 120.38 31.00 30.45 ?P 51
March 129.13 — — 29 95

COPPER 25.000 bs. cants/lb

Close High Low Prnv
Oct EB’i — — fir* ?n
Nav 5R 34 — 56 30
Dec 5" PS 59.25 58 30 F9.S5
Jan 59 -15 59.65 69 ro 59 45
March PTi'O 61 00 60.10 60 rn
Mnv 61.76 62.10 61 75 61 73
Julv £7 85 63 20 E’.50 67.93
Sept 64 00 64.40 67 55 64 0^
Dec 65 60 66.00 65.25 65.^0
Jan 66.15 — — 66

COTTON SO.000 lbs. cents/lb

Close Hlnh low Prev
Dee 67.82 68 05 F7 *! 69 11
March r-9 ng P*-»S F3 76 PD 45
M*V 7015 70.7U 70 00 Tl 45
.|i«IV 71 20 71.40 71.16 71 PO
r>ct 70. 7t 71
One 70 "Q 70.90 70.21 ?n rr
Mnmh 71 M — — TIJS

CRUDE O L (LIGHT)
42.000 U.S. qallons. S/barvela

LBtort High low Prev
Dec 28.59 28.61 73. B1 28.65
Jen 23.10 28 51 28 «1 58 57
Feb 23 M ra .-a ra ?s ra -n
March 28. *10 2R 22 78.14 28.27
April 28 08 28.03 28.05 7R.17
May 2S 00 — 58 06
June 27.90 27 95 27 85 27 f«
July 37 90 27.90 27 90 27 91

Auq 27.80 — — 27.85

GOLD 100 troy 02. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Oct 337 5 339.0 338 0 337.4

Dec 340 3 342 5 340.0 3404
Feb 346.2 347.2 345 8 346.2
April 351.8 353.0 351.5 351.7
June 358.0 368.9 357.0 357.8
Aug 364.1 364.8 364.8 363 9

Oct 370.8 371.4 371 4 370.5
Doc 377 7 378 5 377 0 377.3
Feb 385.0 — — 384.5
April 391.

2

— — 391.6
June 400.1 — -m. 399.5
Aug 408.1 — — 407.5

HEATING OIL
42,000 U.S. gallons. cenis/U.5. gallons

Latest High Low Prev
Nav 78.00 78.20 77 GO 7B 32
Dec 79.IB 79.40 73.W 73.59
Jon 80.30 80.46 79.97 60.73
Feb 79.75 79. BO 79.45 80.23
March 77.00 77.00 76.70 77.24
April 75.10 — —

.

74.80
May — — 73.75
June — — — 72.20

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs. conts/lh

Close High Low Prev
Nov 163.70 64,75 63.70 64.45
Jen 166.75 67.45 66-70 67.10
March 167 50 67.80 67.50 67.80
Sept 1B4.50 65.00 04.35 64.90
No» 164.50 64.95 64.95 64.90
Jan 164.50 — — 64.90
March 184 50

. ...T . 64.90

Close High Low Prev
Oct 313.5 321 0 315.5 315.5
Jan 323 9 32S.0 323.5 321.2
April 331 1 333 1 331.3 530 4
July 333.3 340.5 33G.5 325 5
Oct 345.5 — _ 3427
Jan 353.5 — — S50.7

SILVER 5.000 trey oz, ccnts/troy cK
Close HHh low Prov

Oct 729.6 730.0 720 0 7ra.i
Nov 730.6 _ T91
Dec 736.5 733 5 732 D 7250
Jan 742 7 7*r<l.O 740 0 741.1
March 755.4 753.5 751 S 7^3 6
May 768 2 771 0 766 0 7GG3
Julv 7B1 4 754 0 773 5 7792
Sent 795 9 __ 773 4
Dr*C pro 3 619 0 B19.0 RIG 3
J.-n 827.1 — — 324 1

sugar" WORLD Y~
112.090 lbs, cents/lb

Close Hmh Low P:ev
Jan 5.16 5.22 5.15 5 18
March fi TO 5 72 5 -'6 5 70
Mav 599 6 02 5 °C 6 01
Julv 6.38 629 6 ?5 6 26
S'-pt 5 M 6 55 E R59
Oct 6 79 e 79 6."»4 fi 76
Jan 7 fO 7 TO 7 ra 7.21
March 7.75 773 7 73 7.74

CHICAGO
LIVE "CATTLE ’40.0M lbs. cenls/lb”

r'n--- in..,

Dec 63.87 67.90 69.17
Feb 64.75 E4.E5 W.ifi
April 66.70 65.72 66. '0
June 66 95 66.97 65. R2
Auqust 64 25 64.30 &1.10
Oct 62.30 62.80 62.30
Doc 64.00 64.00 64.00

LIVE HOGS 30,

r-~-^
Doc
Fab
Aoril
June
July

47.65
F0.10
47.50
50.F7
S? on

A'inust 45 75
rVrl

Doc
4fi 70
48.20

000 lbs.

H>ih
47.70
5n.70

47.55
50.75
57.no
41.R5
a7«1
48.20

cents/lb

I n«*»

4B.55
CB.M)
4S.60
44 65
53. Hi
41.70
46 50
48.20

J6.50
43.92
46.C7

45.70
5’ 07.

49 ’tl

«« .70

4S.50

MAIZE 5.009 bu min. cents/fifilb- bushel

f”pan '-rh 1 ....

"

P„.,
Pec 2T1.Z 2T 2 ?-n d 7rr. 2
March 739.fi rat B 2-1 4 6
Mav 'Wq ^ pin rai.6 TOO 0
Julv 7"7.B nn .-“I.G 7°1 -,

Rent 7?7 4 387 G ra7 j 787 4
Dee 79? 4 raj.o .-?? 0 rai 4
March 290.4 230.4 200.4 291.0

PORK BELLIES 30,000 lbs, cants/lb

P'n— M-pl, row •>r«-
Feb 64.87 65.10 69. FO BT«2
March € J 62 64.75 69.90 64 00
Mey 64.59 88.70 .69.35 69.55
Julv R7.39 f7.co 66.40 F6.70
August 65 05 65.05 64.50 64.40

snYA»B aivq R.roo'bu min.
conts/60lb- bushel

dm—* «-ph p—

J

Nnv e-r’.o 611.0 G74.O 630.0
Jan r»7.d RaO.A 67j .4 64*1’
Search F91.2 BFi 0 649.2 6S9.2
M«v 683.4 657.4 en?.n 668.0
July in.4 674.0 67*1.4 675,4
AlKTUCt m.« 6"’5.n 07? 0 675 4
Rent fe’.n 66? 0 F41 4 609.il
Nnv 6 r “ 0 f«U P97.n 6604
Jan 673.4 673.4 671.0 675.4

SOYABEAN'MEAL 100 tons. S'*on
r'e*". HSfih 1 -vv Pw

Dec is.; 7 1B9 4 1F6.4 153 4
-•n 1R9.?» 161.3 19R 5 161 .*
M-irch 164.8 167 5 164.5 167 5
M-’V nn 3 177.0 169 S 173.6
July 176.0 177.0 17.1 .s 177.2
Auaust 176.7 177.5 177.0 177 3
F«nt ST7.0 178.0 1771) 177.5
Oct 177.0 178.5 177.0 177 5
Doe 177 0 177.S 177.0 177.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60'ooo'lbs. conta/lb""

C*n»i, Hinl| l nv P«u
Dec 27.30 27M 26 61 26.71
Jan 28 15 76.95 WJ*0 26.ns
March ra.K? 28.65 25.25 25.30
Mav 76.37 25.55 25.10 25.17
July 25.20 75.30 24.P5 25.03
Auaust 24.75 24.90 24.70 21.85
Sent ?4.43 _

24.5Sn« 24.25 74.75 24.35 ?4JU}
Dec 24.00 24.25 24.00 24.25

WHEAT 5,000 bu min,
cwits/OOib-bushfll

C'ose Kieh
Dec 360.0 362.0
March 364.0 365.6
Mey 359.2 361.0
July 343.6 345.4
Sept 548.0 349.2
Dec 360.4

Low
358.6
353.4

358.4
343.4

343.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicanp lansn
26 m 1 33 OD) cent, „ r pr

°
n

*0

Yorh scot itn S39.0-52Q
pnr pound Handy and Harman
bunion 7310 (738 0) cents p(Jrounce * “r

Prev
353.0
357.0
3*2.0
345 .6

350.0
M2.4

lard

Nam
cents
stiver

tfoy

v >
I
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

e conclusion to another eventful week leaves

shade higher

u'*

iik-

: ?

JiiS

Account Dealing Dates
Option

‘First Decbra- last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 15 Oct 25 Oct 25 Nov 5
Oct 29 JVffv * Nm- fl NV. 39
Nov 11* Nov 22 Nov 23 Dec 9

• *’ Now-rims •' dealings may taki

place tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A volatile trading Account
came to a lame conclusion

yesterday. London HiN-edzed
and equity values drifted aim-

lessly in a much reduced tum-
cver. aJfprted n"t only by tech-

nical end-Account fcif’.icncos. but
afcrn by a si’cht l°ss of confldence

about" international interest
rates.

Investor* were perturbed by
the rereated view of a load’ nr*
TT.s. analyst who suggested tMt
forces for a cyrlical rise in

hnirowms costs were still appa-

rent. A ctmn^or dollar against
most; Ei*r*jnepr> cs , ’’rPTti,;es—
alone with harrier UK ironpv
market ratos ve^lcrday—caused
further •ndeci'ion.

Lin^erinc concern over «f»*1d
oil prices. despite S^eik
Ypmani** aii"mrb tn protect
current Om*c le’

-
e)«. threw n"1'"

doubt «ntn invo^TO’-'!. Put
shortly after the ofPrial cin 4 '’ n r

the «n«sim|
i we-e

heartened bv the ?npnMT,<;«*Tn****t

r r a pew ro'*nd of V P. Fri'en

rate ruts. 1Tanv leadin'* haui-s

reduced their rates to 12 per
cent.

Blue eVf) sterV-e, v****eh ’’ad

UuCtUP'rd a penny or «-«*n richer

wa*- during the offiefpj t*-qrlo.

went Mrher late ajiH the 1 n-

dustrial r*ri*innrv share indnY
rinsed it* 3.2 at $73.2. Over r^e

fprtuichtly Aernunt. the 'O'1?';

was enlv 2.S down after having
drervoed over 47 nojnts in a

pbarp tbrep-dav ?eWjr»e«c. T''1 **

dec fsian to rail off *ue threat',

ened o>t deputies* stnke ira* a
bir hnln to seritinionf f**>c ww'l;,

fiovpmment S'^'-lrs enid
Jij t%o pwirr (tria over.

t*scM *n tt.*. b^ruK an,t mrip
limited nro-cresi!. Interop -v*-?

pvtrjjnielv lir'tt n"d T»-Jres

rJriffod anv from The fijehetf

levels bpFore barden'ro ?~a!n
later. News nf frr«h np^a!
fundinc via the isro® of four

£iF0m tranches of «*Y**
4
-»nz stocks

made scant jmorest!on on the
market, although nrires were a
teneh off in the late after-hours'
business.

C. E. Heath weak
A depressed Insurance sector

featured C. E. Heath which
dropped to 455? before closing

20 down on balance at 468p on
fears that workers' compensa-
tion arrangements in Australia

1961 1982 1983 1984

may be altered after the forth-

coming election. The croup's
involvement m an international
•insurance dispute also affected

sentiment ahead of the interim
results, scheduled for November
20. Other Lloyds hrnkers
reacted in sympathy. Stewart
VVrightson cave up 12 at 3S5p
and Hogg Robinson 4 at 20Cp.
L'Te issues, recently favoured
on takeover Fpecufatfon, dropped
sharply amid revived concern
ebout rhe possible loss of pen-
sion tat concessions in nest
year's Budget. Closing 'levels

've re 'veil above the day’s lowest,

-but Lecal and General s' HI
sustained a Io*s of 12 at 475p.
after 4*3n. Sun Life declined

10 »o 687n and Britannic lost 10

at 540n. Eqoftv anil Law chean-
en°«J 7 to ISod, while London
and Manchester fell the same
amount to 550p. Composites
wenp dragged lower with the

d'il! Life sector. CommercM
I mien fell fi to 174n. while falls

of 7 and 12 r«*=neCLtvwlv were
recorded in GRE. fiOSp, and
General Accident, 470p.

Sporadic support in front of
the forthcoming dividend season
helped leading Breweries to

finish the Account on a firm note.

Bass featured with an advance
of 7 for a week’s gain of 27 to

410p. Whitbread, which recently
announced the purchase of U.S.
importers and distributors

B'lridagham, rose 5 more to

3S4p.

Leading Building issues

attracted further light support
and rinsed with modest gains.

Blue Circle edged up 3 to a 1984
peak of 455 d, while takeover
favourite Rugby Portland

Cement hardened a penny to

12Sp for a gain on the week of

91. Costain improved 2 to 298p,
hiit Barratt Developments shed
that much, to 90p, after SSp.

following adverse Press com-
ment. J. Jarvis continued to
attract support in a restricted

market and moved up 10 to 300p
for a sain on the week of 50.

F. J. C.. Lllley rallied a counle
of pence on second thoughts
about the interim results, but
Stanley Miller fell 4 to a T9R4
low of 17p following the half-
yr*r loss and dividend omissinn.
TTSM-ouoted Exeter Building and
Construction shed 5 tn 75n, hut
JlcCarthv a nd Stone found sup-
port and mse If) tn 215t>.

A favourable Press resnonsp to

rhe Third-mi arft*r remits failed

to stimulate ICI w*»'ch s<lnn»d
to 674n T»rior to Hosing a <T' |T'le

of none** cheaner at P7fin.

Among oth»wr fNiorn'mls. Willinm
Cunn'og Fhe^ 3 to 107p nji

that Rrent C.h'rn1gal<i. 2 df^r"r

at opp, after lOOn. hr»d ?nM 1*-^

P-i(«!rp stake. Colloids
pl ;nned 5 to lO^o. while
firm LeiHi Interests lost the
pirn at lllp.

BHS firm
British Horae Stores, which

has staged a lively recovery
since the uninspiring interim
statement earlier this month,
rose 5 more to 250p, after 252p,
following an investment recom-
mendation from brokers Shep-
pards and Chase. Other Store
leaders traded quietly to close

a shade firmer for choice. Else-

where. Northern Goidsmifhs
firmed a couple of pence to 195p
following trebled interim profits.

Efectrocomponents became a

dull counter in Electricals, fall-

ing 7 to 2B5p on nervous offer-

ings ahead nf next Tuesday's

interim results. Immediate
Business Systems, do rhe other

hand, rose 5 to 30p after news
rf the hid approach, while

Unitedi attracted rerived specu-

lative support and put on 10 to

270p. CASE were quoted ex

the £24.3m rights issue and
closed 9 higher at 3Q5p. while

the new nil-paid shares jumped
from an opening level of 55o to

f?£v before closing at fiSp. The
lenders were idle and closed
mixed.

Secondary issues provided the
major movements in Engineer-
ings. Wiljay were marked up
7 tn match the terms of the 45p
per share cash bid from private
concern. A. -T. Gooding, while
Hopklnsons gained 6 to 115p in

response to better-rhan-expeefed
interim results. Buoyed recently
hv Press suggestions of a bid
from Hawker. Haden hardened
a counle of penco more to 176p
nn the announcement that Stan-
dard Life Assurance Company
holds a 5.3 per cert srake. By
way of contrast, Burgess Pro-
ducts dived 13 to 5Sp following
onussinn nF the final dividend.
Prime hid candidate Rowntrre

Mackintosh remained firmlv in
rhe limelight in the Food sector:

rhe pharos, 4 higher during the

“hoHs*" session, moved ahead
strongly after-hours' to Hose 16
higher on the and 4fi up rn
the week at 39fin. Vpllow con-

fectionery enneem Rassott alsn

attracted fiwpnrt and sained R
to lSSo. Food Fet.ilicrs remained
in vn^e and manv posted fresh

gams. WHiam Morrison ninv»d

ahead fn close 10 higher )S?o.

while Rv/ik Save enined 6 to

172t>. Nurdin and Pescock al«o
rose fi. to lofip. while Argyll
hardened 2 to a 19$4 neak of

?i7n. ibinrsdav's stron ,j nor.

former. Tesro. added a crw n,“

of pnnro more to 20^0 . hut
rereotlv.huovant Dee Coroora-
tioii encn'^alered nrnfi’-taking

an*i shad that murh to J79p.
Hotels and Caterers featured

Comfort Fore's International
v"h>ch iiiumed 13 to 64n nn news
that fntnsun had arouired a

forth pr 6.$m shares therphv »n-

creasing i,t« stake to 14 97 ner
cent: the latter stated that it has
no full *'id intentions at present.
1nta«in's move stimulated other
Fhfp| shares ^-ilh O**eens Moat
Houses fldfiino a premie of ppnee
to 4Sn and lffo«nt Charimte firm-
ing 2A tn 6^tn. RJspwherp,
F.nif-ure fpTI 4 tn 28n fn| loving
poor annual results and a divi-

dend cut.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure in pamltees stow lumber,

d aodcs per settiw

CAPITAL COOPS (205) _
Budding Maieriak 123) —
Contrading. Conoiuction (30).

Electricals <14)

Electronics (34> —
Mediaaicai Engineering {M)_
Metah and Metal Forawg 19) _

Motors 117)

Other InHttrial Materials (17).

CONSUMER GROUP (1W)

Brewers and Oistilkrs (23) _

Food Manufacturing (21)..

Food Retailing (12)

Heato and HouseWd Prodats i91

Leisure (23)

Kewspapm, fWishuig 03).

Packaging and Paper (14)

.

Stores (46)

Textiles (19)

Tobaccos; G)—-

—

Other Consumer (7) —
OTHER GROUPS (SB)-.

Ctiemicats (17)

Office Equipment (4)-

—

Shipping and Transport (13).

MBceHateous(54)

IHMSTRIAL6MUPWB).

Oils (17).

509 SHAKE INDEX (530)-

FiURCUU. GROUP (US).

Banks (6)

Discount Houses (6)—
Insurance (Life) (9)_._„
Insurance (Composite) <S)

Insurance (Brokers) (W_
Mercftant Banks (12)

Property (54) „

Other Finance (17)—
l>n«UTKiK Trusts 110S)

Muung Finance (4)

Oierseas Traders (14)—

Fri Oct 26 1984

Index

No.

5X9.29
476.84
672.84

1516.00

189257

25321
16405
13323
702^6
55121

51624
444.94
1358,15

93309
59020
129321

253.97
479.75
28408
72209
49406
48623
65221
13630
86L05
68131

530.93

M6B41
58137

39403
402-54

426.13
50338
2822
S2&83
200.48

60732
249j45

5454)0

278.15

58101

Day's

Change

%

,

EsL

tmrngfl

VW1%
(Max.)

+00
+80
+0.1

-02
+13
+00
-03
+0.4

+0.4

+12
+03
+02
+03
-03
+04
-03

+L0
+03
+02
-08
+13
+02
+02
-03
+02
-03
-02
-13
-1.0
-13
-0.7
-03
-03
-04
-CJ.
-03
-03

ALLSNARE INDEX (741)„ k-7^1

fT-SE MO SHARE INDEX.

Index

No.

11303

Day's

Changd

935
1331
13.72

1036
739
1230
13.95

10.09

6.%
1033
2266
1230
6.76
621
934
936
1430
94)8

1335
1731
13.73

1033
1332
840
937
836
1028

1629
HOT

2132

931

533
11.95

1137
1027

Day's

High

+0.40X30303272

Grass

Div.

Y«Sd%
(ACTatl

30%)

338
537
531
*95
223
4.99

7.98

5.05

335
4.17

4.92

4.99

236
232
520
439
5.49

3.79

4.83

530
437
429
435
537
531
336
420
732
436
5.60

728
728
539
637
4.19

529
338
626
331
5.46

636
4.70

Day's

Low

ESL

P/fi

Ratio

(NeO

12.70

937
928

1135
1732
936
8.99

17J7
1135

966
937
1930
1934
1425
1337
838
1438
831
6.40

12,08

937
1332
12.92

14.92

51938
47644
67236
1151420

D89231
25339

1233

730
1132

535

1530

2530
1021

1131
32.07

Thur
Oct

25

Index

No.

51727
474.76

6663S
051062

089023
25321

16L97
133.73

70005
54923
53420
44525
034522
928.75

58533
029432

25421
477.76

28522
72221
48920
48437
65131
13734
845.73

68033

535.71

1107123

58039

39631
40335
43L78
50823
28634
83231
20124
60925
25037

54532
27931

583M
53421

Wed
Oct

24

Index

No.

16120
13435
69526
54735
52ft76

445.01

1131536

92432
58532

H293.95
253.07

47821
284.95

720.91

48920
48037
64433
138.90

847.42

67035

Tues

Oct

23

Index

No.

51521
471.99

663.97

45^24051338
1188327

25131
16124
153.98

69229
54825
50938
44734
038323
92736
589J7
129126

25129
48139
28533
725.75

485.78

47935
64523
138.92

S3039
67035

Ttor

Oct

20

Index

No.

51033
464.74

65739

085528

25L59
16039
13426
68436
54038

49833
44221
028233
911.96

57826
(129127

25131
47539
28230
71935

48L71
47631
64422
338.99

82335
66336

Year

ago

(a»raJ|

Index

No.

43036
42435
66234
(2569.64

03
18434

15Z28
10650
52036
42925
430.93

33933
97421
706.93

55259
93232
187.74

40022
203.41

4SUB
43038
373.95

550.98

9837
72525
47738

Highs and Lows Index

1984

High

533.(5

53759
77638
380252
197757

266.90

209.74

14636
71238
55121
SUM
44734
135825
93359
711.98

137534

27135
49832
31732
75730
497.79

491.74

66323
M937
99038
687.75

m
27(4

25(4

200
500
1500
13/3

20(3

500
2600
2/5

2300
2600
2600
20(3

2/5

2(5

160
3(5
19(9

26(3

1500
1500
14(9

203
1200

53333

HMSJS Hfl67^2 0049.48 1 91932

57753

39635
401.75

422.91

51132
28723
83L62
20147

610.06
2483?

545.76

281.96

58634

53236

57753

39736
40132
41734
51327
28934
84130
20041

610.92

24721

54L78
232.78

58733

53235

12302 1 U2S3 1 U283 ril253

1

54126 1500

57044

39552
39632
41452
51327
29063
840.98

195.70

61052
Z4Su45

53920
27934
584.70

52636

466.98

32093
319.46

30436
44028
22136
56437
U4J2
483.71

225.96

43079
26731
46532

43L09

119954 21/5

5S739 35
40236
425.91

47931
557.44

29430
86734
25154
62236
28325

1500
250m
3/2
9/10
3/9
11/4

1200
300

545.76

33757
60735

2400
10/4

15/10

54003 15/10

Low

450.90

40228
662.70

140M0
158L70

212.79

153.97

112.73
59234
46L40
43939
35625
185723
70626
52229
108735

211.47

38827
243.79

50850
41235
40835
54352
10930
766.98

533.90

12/7

12/7

19/7

24/7

31/5

30
1800
19/7

130
3/1

3/1
12/7

10(2

40
25/7

3/1

24/7

12/7

16/7

50
24/7

12/7

13/7

30
12/7

4/1

45641 12/7

93337 307
500.98 24/7

34443
33*41
36920
44348
24722
61072
18420
520.77

22447

31ffi

315
120
31/S

30
1/3
24/7

1CV2

24/7

457.91

250,14

48S26

1ft
24/7

12/7

46iM m

Since

Congrilatnrr

High | Low

53345
53759
83149
1909.93

197747

266.90

209.74

17059
71248
55121
56146
44744
135825
93359
732.98

137544

27145
49842
317.42

757JO
497.79

49174
66323
24646
93048
687.75

2/3W
27/4/84

155/83
3/6/83
500(84

1500/84

135/84
150 ft9

5/10(64

2600(84

2/5/84

2300(841

2600/84
2600/84

205/84
2/5/84

25/64
16Bm
35/84
19/9/84

265ft4
1500(84

1500(84

15(72
zoom
120084

54L26 1500/84

119954 215/84

58729 35/84
40226
425.91

479J1
557.44

29420
86724
27857
62226
30328

1500(84

250/84
lb/Am
3/2/84

9/1CKB4

3554
1/5/72

1200(84
185/72

545.76

33757

60745

2400(841

10(4/84

15/10/84

54023 mm

22462 15/10 I 986.9 23/7 I U46M 1500841 986.9 230/84

50J1
4427
71.48

84.71

158L70

4523
4925
19.91

27755
6L41
6M7
5927
5425
175J8
5423
55.08

43.46

5263
6266
9424
22924
5823
7120
4534
9020
6039

130204
110204
20204
2SftA2
31/5/84

5005
60/75
6005
150/81
130204
130204
1102(74

110204
286/80
9005
6005
6005
60/75
130204
13(6/62mm
6005
10204
2005
m/62
6005

5921 130204

87.23 295/62
63.49 230204
5528
6224
8120

43.96

6526
3L21
5621
3329

130204
12(1204

100204
20/75
130204
160274
7005
20(4/65

17/1204

7U2
6631
9737

130204
30(904

6005
61.92 130274

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

Oct

2b

Dfl/s

change

%

Thor

Oct

25

wl adj.

today

xd nfl.

1984

to date

fcflhb fiWffWBtrt

1 116.48 +0.03 116.45 9A9

2 5-15 years 12820 +0J.4 128.02 — 12J4

3 Over 15 years— 336.70 +0.09 33658 — 11.72

4 irredeemableSuu- 145.74 +MI 145.72 — 1334

Jj AH stacks-...— 127.12 +0.09 327.00 — 1130

MartgRS&tiom- 10&65 +0.07 10657 — •SS

7 Preference 7555 -0J1 7535 - 167

AVERAGE MOSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri

Oct

2b

Thw
Oct

25

Year
ago

taml

198

Highs

1

Lows

1

Brithh Garunmcni

Low 5 years 11,04 3144 954 12.02 3m 9.24 17/1
2 Coupons 15 years 1056 1056 1007 11,65 30/7 958 9/1
3 25 years 1821 1IL21 9.89 10.98 23/7 9X3 9/1
4 Medium 5 years. 1157 1155 1156 13.13 30/7 10X9 130
5 Coupons 35 years. 10.95 10.96 1087 12J0 30/7 10X1 9/1
fa

• 25 years 1032 1032 1032 1153 23n 957 9/1
7 High 5 years 1156 1158 11.16 13J8 30/7 10X2 6/3
8 Coupons 15 years 1130 1UQ 1L05 1230 3077 10X1 133
9 25 van. 10.43 1042 1042 11X0 23n 9.98 9/1
10 Irredeemables —

t

9.99 9.98 9.82 1084 3Qff 957 13/3

11 Debt* 5 years... 17.17 12-15 1L79 12.99 1/8 1L1B 22/3
12 Loans 15 years... 1Z01 12.02 1188 13D4 31/7 1U9 293
13 25 years... IL8S 1159 11.89 13.10 12n 13-29 293
14 Preference Z3u09 13.07 12X9 13X4 17/7 1L90 73

BRIT15H GOVERNMENT INDEX-LINKED STOCKS

8 All stocks.

—

10855 -054 10659 — rg 15 inftxionrate

16

5%..

10%.
354 354 34x1
3A6 3.15 2.96 1

422 300
3.82 300

336 40
2.99 4/1

Equity section or group

Other industrial Materials

Other Consumer-.

Healih/Kausebold Products..

Other Groups,

Overseas Trader*.

Etearonla.

Mechanical Engirwenng.

Office Equipment...— -~-

jmtHtrlal Group—-—
Outer Fiiwndal—

Basedate

31/12/BO

31/12/80

3012(77
31/1204

3102/74

30/12/83

3102/71
16/01/70

310200
3102(70

Base value

287.41

238JL4

261.77

63.75

lOODO
1646.65

153.84

162.74

128-30

128.06

Equity section Or group

Food Manufacturing.^

Food Retailing

Insurance Brakers._
Mining Finance

AM Other

British Government

Do. index-linked .....

Debs. & Loans

Preference.

—

FT-SE 100 Index.

Base date

29/12/67

2902/67
29/12/67

2902/67

10mu
310205
30/04/82

3102/77
310207
3002/83

t Flat yield. A listof the constituents h available from the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Moben Grmra (341 has bean.(M pipiI. and renlacrd h* Pimtumil tmtHMitec (Mi.pp.n ARRiPirATimuc- ehM..ini.

Base value

114A3
114J3
%.67
100.00

100.00

IOODO
100.00

100.00

76,72

1000.00

l« post 28p-

Hi*

Johnson Mitbey. already a few
pence 5rmer on further con-

sideration of the revised terms

for The rescue of its troubled

Bankers subsidiary, attracted

late speculative support and
closed 10 to the god at H3p be-

hind suggestions that BP had
added to ns 3.5 per cent stake

in the company and further de-

velopments are imminent Else-

where in miscellaneous indus-

trials. Valor touched 157p before

finishing 4 higher on balance at

151p on hopes that its healing

equipment range will soon be
marketed in the U.S. Still res-

ponding to recent Press com-
ment. Slebe firmed S to 36Sp,

while Johnson Group Cleaners
gained 5 to 43Sp on hopes of an
increased offer from Nottingham
Manufacturing. Somic jumped to

5&p on speculative buying be-

fore reacting to close 4 dearer
at 4Sp and Pearson firmed S to

543p with sentiment here still

buoyed by talk of a bid for its

merchant banking arm. Hayters
advanced S more for a two-day
rise of 4S to 173p following ihfe

bid from F. H. Tomkins. Euro-
pean Ferries improved 6 to 126p
and Wedgwood added 4 at ISOp.

The leaders brought an eventful

Account to a quiet close. BOC
met with investment support and
closed 7 better at 239p and Glaxo
firmed 12 to 997 p. after £10. on
the annua] report.

Among Leisure issues. Photax
(London) slumped 8 to 33p as

the chairman's cautious state-

ment eclipsed news of the in-

terim return to profitability. On
the other hand, the half-year loss

and dividend omission failed Vo

hinder Booscy and Hawkes,
which closed without alteration

at 120p. Elsewhere. Pleasorama
gained 13 m 33Sp following pub-
iicity given to a broker's circular.

Jaguar finally hardened the turn
to 1.99p after another lively trade:

earlier the price had touched
201p nn unfounded rumours
of a settlement of the current
labour dispute. BL shed a couple
of pence to 40p on consideration
of the overwhelming vote for in-

dustrial action at its Austin
Rover division. Sol ex, the car-

buretter manufacturers, hard-
ened a penny to 94p following
the interim profits recovery, but
Kwik-Fit. which revealed disap-

pointing mid-term figures earlier

in the week, gave up 2 for a five-

day decline of 6 to 28p. Flight
Refuelling, due to announce first-

half results nest Friday, advan-

ced 5 to 2SSp. Glanfield Law-
rence remained at 54p ahead of
tiie Takeover Panel ruling on
the stake taken by Gregory
Securities.

Publishers Webster®, a volatile

market of late following per-

sistent speculative attention, fell

10 to 95p as the company's
second-half confidence failed to

outweigh the interim deficit; the

shares still however retained an
advance on the week of 19. John
Waddingion hardened 5 for a

two-day gain of 67 at 530p on
expectations of another vehement
defence to the renewed offer

from British Printing and Com-
munication.

After a subdued trading ses-

sion. the Property leaders were
a shade easier on balance. Land
Securities settled a penny off at

296p. as did MEPC. at 312p: the
latter's annual results are due
on November 28. Sporadic selling

clipped 4 from Great Portland
Estates, 15Sp, and 3 from Stough
Estates, 139p. Elsewhere. Sterling
Guarantee added the turn at 55p
on talk that a broker had uj>
graded its profits forecast
Espley Trust fell to a 1984 low
of ISp before rallying to dose
2 better on balance at 22p.

Oils quieter
The widespread confusion in

the past couple of days over
Norwegian and Nigerian inten-

tions regarding crude oil pricing
levels gave way to a much more
settled conditions in Oils.

Leading issues edged higher at

die outset but subsequently

eased back to close with mar-

ginal changes in cither direction.

The emergency OPEC meeting in

Geneva is scheduled to com-

mence on Monday. BP initially

hardened to 476p before revert-

ing to the overnight 473p. while

Shell settled 3 off at 650p.

LASMO retained an initial gam
of a couple of pence at 325p.

Irish issues involved in Celtic

Sea oil exploration staged a
strong revival led by Atlantic

Resources which raced ahead to

104p before closing a net S up
at 9Sp. Tuskar Resources jumped
fi to 59p and Aran Energy rose

2 to 49p.

Overseas Traders moved irreg-

ularly. Lonrtao eased a couple

of pence to 151p amid vogue sug-

gestions that the company may
enter the John Waddington/
BPC takeover situation. Gill and
Duffus touched a 1984 low of

156p before settling a net 4_off

at 157p—a fall of 15 since Wed-
nesday's statement which in-

cluded a disappointing estimate

of full-year profits. In contrast,

buyers showed occasional interest

in James Finlay, 4 up at Zfl5p.

Golds lower
South African Gold shares

opened marginally easier and
attracted tittle interest through-
out the morning session as bul-

lion held steady at around the

$338 level. However, during the

early afternoon persistent Lon-
don selling of top quality issues

developed and prices retreated

across a broad front to close with
widespread losses.

The Gold Mines index fell 6.8

more to 544.8—virtually un-
changed over the week and only
marginally lower on the Account
Among the leading Golds. Vaal

Peers were a notable casualty
and fell away to close £1£ off at

£S0i. while Randfontein dipped
a point to £97. Southvaal lost {

to £36 3 and Wlnkelhaak 4 to
£29}.

South African Financials rtir-

rored the performance of Golds.

De Beers gave up 10 at 390p,

“Amgold" i at £762 and “Am-
coal" } at £16}. the last-named
ahead of the interim results ex-

pected early next month. Trans-
vaal Consolidated Land fell a

half-point in the wake of the
lower full-year profits.

Domestic Financials drifted
back on a general lack of interest

with Consolidated Gold Fltirts

finally 3 easier at 500p and Rio
Tinto-Zinc a couple nf pence
cheaper at 590p. Charier Con-
solidated dipped to 213p but
rallied to close unaltered on bal-

ance at 215p on further consider-

ation of the revision of the allot-

ment of Convertible Preference
sbares in Johnson Matthey.
The marked weakness of plati-

num prices in overnight U.S.

markets unsetled Platinum
issues. Impala eased 4 to £11,
Ru5tenburg gave up 5 at 740p
and Lydenhurg dropped 15 to

575p.
Australian leadere managed

minor gains across the -board.

North Broken Rill moved up 3
to 163p following the first-

quarter results, while CRA added
4 at 340i> on further considera-
tion of the company's participa-

tion in the proposed merger of

the steei interests Krupp Stahl

and Kloeckner-Werke. Specula-
tive issues continued to attract

considerable interest with Sons
of GwaJia a further 3 to the good:

at a year's high of 8ffp. Kitchener
were a similar amount better at

100p.
Traded Options mirrored the

subdued performance of London
equities. Total contracts amoun-
ted to 2.97P bringing the week's
daily average to 4.375—the latter

figure boosted by the expiry of
the October series last Wednes-
day. A lively two-way business
developed in Commercial Union
which recorded 23S calls a ad 342
puts.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

OcL • Oft?.:-
.

Government Sec*

Fixed Interest

Industrial Ord

Gold Mines

Dro. Dw. Yield

Earnings, Yld.£<full!

P/E Ratio (net) 1*1 .....

Total bargain* (Eet, 1

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains —
Shares traded unit..

80.64

84.50

873.2

344J3

4.85

11.58

10,37

28.334

8o.es

64J2B

870.0

Ul.fi

4.87

11,63

10.53

28.693

341.91

18.074

290.2

8Q.5ST

64.40

866.2

535.0

4,90

a,89
10.27

16.726

233.34

15,521

357.2

80.50

84.50

867.3

5*42.4

4.M
11.68

10.26

17,635

au.M
18,433

153.4

79.97

84.09

855.5

649.5

.
4.96

11.83

10.14

17,809 20.141

17U.97 4Sffi.Si

-12 .blt. 16.2ia

B9.5 *11.2

75.93

84.06

0519
544.4

.

4.8*

12.83

20.15

81.70

95,16

691.2

475.8

4.90

9.72

22,84

18,847

207.29

17.158

142.0

10 *tn EU4. tl am S68.6- Noen 8700 1 pm 870.4,. .

2 pm 870.2. 3 Vm 0702

Basis 100 Govl. 5«C«. 16/2/25. Fixed Int. 1928.. Indeitrisl 1/7.'35.

Gold Mines 12/9/55. SE Activiiy 1974. i

Latest Indax 01-248 8028.
•

NU-9.95. . r

H1GHS AND LOWS S. E. ACTIVITY

1984 Sinoe Compilers

High Low"* High Low

OcL
- 35-

Oct.
. 24 .

Govt. Sees 1 63.77

I

i3;ii

Fixed Int.. 67.46
1 1 I+J 1

Ind. Ord. . 92C.6
5 31

Gold Mines 72 2.7
. V9/6)

73.73
(30 ’j)

80.43
iSOjIi

755.3
iSI'Ti

485.7
il.Bt

I

• Daily'-.

; : «-S Uu; uu
.
(UA.K

' 199.4 50.03 Bargain*.,..' 1 17-2' 100.6
<ffl/l1.47.r3l.l.ra* : Value.:: ... ^ 67H.7

U2.B . 4B.4
,*.54S, C

'£=JSSS.;.„. !33.T JS7.3
» 734.7 .* .43.5 Cavities * ,
t IBS,Hi •{«< 10/7ti Bargains.... 101.0 IO?.l

; Valuc.^ .. ..
616-6'

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984
NEW HIGHS (59)

BRITI5H FUNDS (1i
Trw. 10l :«C» 1992

BANKS (1)

enewers cz>
* +' 'md

BUILDINGS (12

CHEMICALS (II

Wectpsc

Saw
Blue Circle

PlV»u
STORES (1)

British Heme Stor»-.
ELECTRICALS (7*

Arcolectrtc a n|v Mlcreftlm Renreflehs
CASE 5*,oc Cnv.81 -94
Gorina Kerr PftrKiis Lamp
Philips Fin. ScanPTinic

ENGINEERING (5)
Blackwood HodBe TACE

FOODS ifii

ArpvK Group Nurdin Peacoe.lt
Lennons Parte Food
Low iWnt.l Rowntree Macklnimh

HOTELS i4i
Comfort Inti. Queens Moat
Mount Charlotte Do 10-;pcCiw. 89-91

INDUSTRfAJ-5 ri3*

Applied Computer Interturooe Tech.
European Ferries Phillips Patents
Glaxo Som;C
Havelock Europa Tomkins iF.H.I
Hayters Valor
High Pot nt Services Wcdowood
Hunter

INSURANCE 111
FA I Insurances

NEWSPAPERS HI
Bristol Evno. Post

PAPERS rat
Good Relations Home rRobert)

PROPERTY IS*
Gable House Prop. Sterling Guarantee
Lend Lease 7pcCmr.Prat.
Prop. Partnership Tops Estates

TEXTILES I3i
Illingworth Morris Dawson Inti.
Do. A

TRUSTS (51
British Assets Scottish East In*.
Cambrian General Scottish Imr
North Atlantic Sm.

OILS (1>
Jackson Exploration

PLANTATIONS «1>
Lawrie

MINES m
Sons of Gwalla

NEW LOWS (15)

BUILDINGS 12.
Eseter Bldg. Const. Miller (Stanley)

ELECTRICALS <1l
Rwcarch Tochnoloor
_ HOTELS HI
Epicure

...
INDUSTRIALS fl>

Vlnten
LEISURE 11)

Fhotax rLondoni
MOTORS m

Kwlk-Ftt
PAPER rl*

Hoggett Bower-
PROPERTY t»

Espley Trust
SOUTH AFRICANS >51

Abereon* Klreh Trading
Gold Fields Prop.

OVERSEAS TRADERS WJ
Gill OuHus

MINES rai
HMC Australia Colby Resour

RISES AND FALLS
Rises Falla Sam* Rises Fail* Some

British Funde so 21 32 348 56 113
CorpftB. Dam. end Foreign Banda 18 ’ 4 57 123 19 248
industrials 247 207 950 1,529 335 4.606
Financial and Props 65 100 353 667 360 1.611
Oils . - 24 26 77 136 10S 391
Plantation* 3 4 11 15 20 56
Mines 27 62 91 186 239 475
Others dO es 8S 225 3S4 413

Total* 474 493 1.676 3,234 2.039 7,912

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova overage activity was noted m the following sucks yesterday

C Inn Inn Dav’a Cine inn

StockStock
AiJgnnc Resources
Commercial Union
CASE
Ham bra Life

Heath fC. E.) ....

Log a l & General .

Closing Day’s
pries change

Closing Day’s
price change

38 + 8 McKechnie Braa. 137 + 3
174 - 6 Navo mas. 8 ... —
305xr + 9 Prudential .. .. (Wi __
338 United Biscuits 157 - 3
453 -20 Wabstars 95 -JO
475 -12 Weeks AsSOC. . ;+ 1

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Basod on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday,

Closing Day'* Closing Day's
Stock price chanpo Stock price change

No, el Theis. Day’s No of Thurs. Cay1

*
Stock chnnqss data Chance Stork chnoqcs Close change

Rawntraa Mack 102 300 + 46 Tata 8 Lyle .. 7S 407 + 7
ICI 100 67B + 16 Ultramar . . . 73 255 +25
Shelf Trsns- .. 83 653 + 43 Combined Tech 7* 29 + 8
BP 33 473 + 1B DAG — 74 171 r-12
Glaxo 81 SS5 .+53 BTR 73 437* + 31
.tanuar . . Rl _1<J8_. — 7 TA5F m .XT7 .. _+ 17 .

.

1

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30, 1083, based

Thursday, October 35, 1984. -

on

Tobaccos +39,33
Health and H’aahold Products +30.50
Insurance Brokers - . +28.S1
Othen Equipment +2S-6S

Food Retailing +2.89
Food (Manufacturing +21.09
Mechanical Engineering .. ..... +19.19
Newspaper*. Publishing +18.07
Consumer Group - -+1B.B8

Other Industrial Materials ... +16.88
Brewers and Disinter* .. .. +1M7
Oversea* Traders ;... +16.87
Packaging end Paper +16JB
Industrial Gmup +18.78
500-Sharc Indax - +16.38
Discount Houses +15.23

Insurance {Composite) . .. .V • +19.T3
Electronics +14J92
Olhot Groups +14.77
Textiles +14.43
AH-Share Index +13.64

Property . .

OKs -
Investment Trusts . . . •

Stores .

Capital Goods
Motor*
Banks
Financial Gioup

' Other Consumer
Building Materials

Shipping and Transport

Chemical*
Insurance (LHe)
Mining Finance
Contracting- Construction
Gold Mines Index . . .

taicur* ....
Electrical*

Mirtats end Metal Forming
Merchant Banks

+1334
+ 13.28
+13.07
+ 11 55
+ 11.27

+ 7.97
+ 7.83
+ 7M
+ 0.94

+ G 53
+ 4.54

+ 3 31

+ 0.20
- 0.31
- 12)
- 4 10
- 4-90
- 8 or.

- 9 03
- 17.72

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings logs tion meat
Oct 22 Nov 2 Jan 24 Feb 4
Nov 5 Novlfi Frii 7 Feb 18
Nov 19 Nov 30 Feb 2i _ Mar 4
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call

included Bryson, Saxon 0(1.

Manganese Bronze. Howard
Machinery, Premier Oil, Dunlop,
Combined Technologies, Atlantic
Resources, Polly Peck, Jardine

OPTIONS
Matbesnn, Eg) inton Oil. and Ga*.

ClulT Oil B, Aran Energy. John
Brown, C. H. Bailey, Allstate

Exploration, Riley Leisure,

Bristol Oil and Minerals. S. W.
Wood, Nimslo. Southwest
Kesorces, f-’cntral Padfic

Minerals, Renold, Courts A.
Johnson and Firth Brown. Mld-

Eat Minerals and Brunswick Oil.

No puts wore reportoil, but

doubles were transacted in

f.'osalt. Jaguar and -Lucas

Industries.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
BabbI on bargain* raewdod in 5E Otiicial L,si

Last Chanqo l "Si C.hanfja

No. of Thurs. on No el Thurs on
Stork changes cinsa vrecle Shirk ch.inncj close vret-k

Flown trail Mack. 34 380 + 12 Barren Dcvn ... 14 + 4

CASE 20 307 +20 SP ’ Id 473 —
DRG 17 171 + 3 Cable & Vii, re. Id y* + B
Traf. House .„ 17 309 + 7 Comm. Union 14 tan

ICI •. 16 678 + 10 LASMO . 14 323 + 6
ItftTamar 16 255 — Ocean Trans. 14 121 - Z
C raton Lodge... 15 141 — Teieo 14 206 + 7

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

•» il ^se-
lf Ill'Sil

1984

High Low

Stock
1“ o 1 i — Sui .2
:gr + °r

' zr! B P ? «
:|al-| ""-SgoFK.

! I

1118
•87
1100
1165

II il

£85
S11S

1) li

(74
1197

210

II U

II II

30

no
125
(SO
T t

t t

(79mo
100

!F.P.! Oil 1154
IF.P. 22/11’ 93
iF.P. - .110
|F.P.'50/10 338 .

|FJ»j - 255
F.P. 26/10 87
F.P.! - I14B
IF.P.I — 120
|F.P. — 80
£.PJ “

I «
fc.P.-24/lD 104
[F.P.'1G/11!826
F.P.: ~ 173
{F.P.llSill 350

F.P.126/9 1146
F.P.lSi'lljlOB
F.P.,26(ld 33
F.P.1B4M0 7
FJ>J16/11 Ills
F.P.|23lllll47
F.P. 9/lljlOO
F.P.i — |£263*
F.P.) - dSlSs
F.Pj26;10. ul
iF.PJ - .116
•F.pJa3|il|106

136
83

1104
198
lisa
53
134
IlOO
15
SO

.
78

|212
,148
1304

120
98
30
3

10
|132
. 96

,

ftp
76

113
1104

Addison Comma. 2p.l54 .-.+J
ApplodorelA.ft P.) lOp 85 ,-l
[+Breakmata lOp .. ...104 ,-2

Bloodstock 238 :t8
!wCheckpoint Eurapo'lBO — 10
i*fComp. Fin. Scrvs.bp 83 i ....

'PCrston Lodge Ip.. . 145 +1
IDomin-n Int. High lnc.120 i ...

.

_ .Do. WarrantB,...! 17
;

,

F.&C. Pacific j/jvWrrt* J9
•JPergabrook 20p 102 !

+Hawtal Whiting Bp.i226 :

Homa Counties Hldg*148 t-+
Iceland Frozen F.lOp. 350.; ......

+lnd. scot. Energy £1.130 . ......

Oldacre20pv gs ‘+S
+ Paul Michael L'w6p| 30 !

8&U Stores Warranty 7 ;

Second Market 1 nv.Sp! Hi
Stone mtl. 2Qp^.._ iiaq
+T. fi 3. Stores 5p_...lloO (

:

Torchmark Corp Sl.0QX26.-t,— in
Tracer fnc. U.S.60.Mv£2li
*TradeProiYiotlonlBpj 75 1

+UOO Hldgs. lOp 'll# !

Watei CltyofLon.Prop 106
]

...„

' bgl.4 3.8; 1,329.1
bg4.37 2.3 7.7 8.1
bg2.5~7.0 5.415.6
g?.2S. aja. 4.4 13.5
_ I — i — 54.4 .

bg£,0 2.5: 3.4;I4.8
bgl.TS 2.6' 1.7 J2.S

• 16.0 1 - jlftO -

; bU- 2.5- 4B-12.6

,
bg7.0 2.6 4A.1S.5

! 5.01.1 (4.826.4
.- bfiJO 2.1, 2.5 ».B

I u4.oi a.sj WS 8.4

I

T1.26] 5,0| 6.0 8.0

1 u4 b! a.s; 4,9;u.'i
bgz.6sr! a.i 3,8; ir.

s

;
51.0; - I 3,0 -

I
340 7 — 7 1.3 -

; U3.151 2.0 6.0 11.9

U3.75: H.O1

4.T16.4'
F2,3li.- -3.1. -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Stock
i s! .

l+ or

91.874X30

-J.161
199.199
S9B.1D2

•PT ....
87.006X36
91.976B20

II ( F.P.

.

-
I
MiV

29/111001*
iBBillllll-

-
j
7pm.

- 31*!
,J4il 9)«;
17(1 I 39 ft
16(3 261s
1201 305*.
- lioori

,

- '149

36141119
,

29(3 25 as
27(3

| 204s
6(1 1116

22I
Bl£,rl«?n 0Vfl 8flnk U’^Ln. 2Q10^«,„l Ma,'

100ta!
Ca,nb

n!?
flfc w*ter 8i Rcdl 1988 99W

. AJl Rod * Deb, 8004!107tjLliwn
:

Eatate Prop. Inv. 10/> env, 94199, ; 7pmi'
28rl;European Inv. Bk. lO.igT, tgM

.
- xn.V

2sS StLBhfter
Rws' Ddh. SfiM}

24>siLnn
Rbc

??.- *D®V. H t'l Ln.30M 31

V

24inii_on_ Whop prop. Ti^* 1st Mort. Ocb. 2n«
11>a% Deb, 3009.. .

+ ra

,+v
-u
-to

5*0°% bob. Zdiri 38ti:

1?* 3«.'io«aL. ... too
l

.

101
(*Tops Eats. 7irt conv. Un*. Lii. 20141 15 .[ « I

u RIGHTS 97 OFFERS

§ = Latest
luue OQ Ranune.
pnoe;

!<a date

155 F.P. 12(11
58 Nil

‘ST
Nil
F.P. 16(13

300 F.P. till
A50XO Nil 12/11
443 F.P. 14)11
220 Nil 16(11
ASd.50 Nil 31/10
70 Nil

1984
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STERLING ISSUES BY
FOREIGN GOVTS. & INTNIL'

INSTITUTIONS
Asian Dev* Auk 10%kLd 2009 CRaai
£t9l, llji [J

Australia (COtnm of) I'l'antiji 2013 tRes)
£gi% *s
EuroSAUL In* Bank lOJanAn 2004 (£30

ii.-.- »•

)c:u:

pd) £2flij_Pi* h
FinUod
(lug)

M'i'l

daepusiic on
6 (24110)

1 1 >3DCLir 2009

lirtni Bnk for Ret and D*v n jsklh 2003
£9B% 9 124/10). New Do 2003 (£30
Pd) £31 <*

Ireland TZ'iKLn 2008 (Rea) £101% t»

(24/10)
Malaysia 12'*PeLn 1988 (Hog) £101 lj.

12%KtR 1988 (Br £5,006) £101%
15-fStta (23/10!

New Zealand llfcoc 2014 (Rea) £97

Sum (kingdom of) IZocLn 1988 (Reg)
£101 ’m <

Swadeft (KlnOdOM or) HpCLfi 2012 (£20
-pd) tSQ^n- h- ’'c. laJntLn 2010
(Rag) £114fi 5

Trinidad and Tobago (Reo of) 12%pcLn
2009 (Reg) £91 U (24/10)

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Greater London Council S-%k 1990-92
£75 <i fill >4

Aberdeen Con* 3oc 1965-85 £96
Barnet Carp 12%K 19B7 £1004, (22/10),
.14K 1984-65 £1O0': (24)10)
Birmingham Corp 3>^c 1946 £29 (23/10)
Blrm Ingham District Council 11 hoe 2012
£98 %. 13':PC 1989 BIOS*

Bristol (City Of) 13K 1985- £101%
(24/10)

Camden (Loudon Borauob of) 1ZUC 1985
£101 ijj

Glasgow Coro Waterworks Ponded Debt
4 ps £51 (22(10)

Grampian Rffllgnil Council 10%pc 1985

Greenwich (London Boreuati on 11 -Lac
T9B& £100-%

Hertfordshire County Council 5fcK 1982-
1 984 £99>';2 23-640B In

Islington CKP JMW £191%
(23/10). I4pc 1985-88 5102'ipi %

Kenslnfltoa and CMw (Royal Baroagh)
I1W 1985-87 £101 (23/10)

Liverpool ratv on 13k; 1W5 £10 1£0
Liverpool Core 3K 1942 £24 (1«rin)
Manchester £CJtv oO 113k 2007 £97

MaiKbMer Core 3pc 1928 £24 ij 423/10).
4k £33 >i

Newestie-Upon-Tvne (Or of) 11%K 2017

SaJtord CorpSW 1986-88 £811. (19/10)
Bandwell (Met Borough of] ISpe 1985
£100% (22/10)

Southend-on-Sea Borough Council 12k
1987 £1D0*> (22/1 O'

Southwail Carp 6%pe 1983-86 £91%.
IHdC 1984-85 £99% (24/10). 12>:pc
1987 £10Tl) UM

Tvnr and Woar County Council 12k 1986
£ 100%

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Core 4i*pcDb 1961-
1991 S65J’ (23/10). Si-pcbb 1993-95
£611;. 6pcDb 1982-87 £85%«. 6 '.PC
Db 1992-94 £69: (24)10). 6%pcEH>
1985-90 £77% (23/10). 7%KDb 1991-
1993 £77. »>iPCDb 1980-86 £99% 'u.
gi ;0cDb 1983-86 £96 %. 9%pcDb 1985-
1987 £941- (23110). lOUscDb 1992-
1995 £30% (22110)

Clyde Port Authority 3k £16 (24/10).
4k £22 <i

Metropolitan Water Met Water SpcA
1963-2005 £36 (22/10)

Pori at London Authority 3k Port ol
London A 1923-39 £31% (23/10). fiijK
1987-90 £63%

FOREIGN STOCKS
'(coupons payable in London)

Bahia (State of) Brazil) SpcLn 1913 £80
Grand Metropolitan 9%pc 1986 £92%:
(23110)

Helmerich and Payne Finance 7'a>cDbs
1995 S89H0

ICI Finance (Netherlands) BfcpeSds 1999
£100% (24/10)
Rowmree MicUntash TfepcBdx 1S8S £84%
(23/10)

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
Rk> de Janeiro State at Guanobara 4i^c
£50

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS

American Brandi 12':pcLn 2009 £104%

CredS°^ National 13%K 1989 (Reg)
£.1062=0*. HbK GUT Nts 1989 (Br)
£1 12ijkt :* (24/10). Do 1993 (Reg)
£108%. Dp 1993 (Br) £114% (1D/T0)
Denmark (Kingdom of) ISncLn 2005
£108% 9.
(aton Finance 12%KLn 2014 (Rea) £1DSt!i
Electrlctte de France IHtpcLn 2008
ilgS % (24/10). 11%ndJ> 200^-12

Hvdro^Suebre 12.7Soci.ii 2015 £106%
Inco 15%pcLn 2006 5 Rep. £123% %
(24(10)

Nava Scotia ll%pcLn 2019 £97% % %
- l&WpcLn 2011 £134% 122/10}
Petrolbos Meadcanos 14%pc£n 2006 £85
%J

Tranmutada PUeHnes 1B%pc 2007 £132%

BANKS, DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Banks IQpcLn 1985 £158
(231 TO)

Bank of Ireland 7pd.fi 1986-91 £69 h %
70%

Barclays Bonk 8%pcLn 1986-93 £80% 1.
16pcLn 2002-07 £127%®

Barclays Bank IntnfJ 7*zdcLh 1986,91 £80
Guinness Peat Go 4.2B0M (£1) 451a
<23/10)

a
amnres 7pd-n 19BB £01% <23/10)
ill Samuel Go BpoLn 1989-94 £77%
424/10) .

Lom card North Central SKPf (El) 40

Hardys Hansoiu £S5 CZ4H0). 4ocDb £30
(10'lfl).
Heavltm . Brewery .1 UtpcPT CM) 1 34
(19/10)

Imperial Brewing .Leisure 4%gcDb 1903-
1987 £82 ^(19^0^ _«%KDb 1984-89
£79%. SKDb -94 £79% <1 9.-10).

O2T10)
Midiim'
.
lidland Bank WkMi 2002-07 £1<1V%

National we*tmlrat»r Bank 7nePf i£1)
59 9ncLn 1993 £86% 7

-Rea Brorimta-85. <2410). 42pcPf (£t) 48
Rovai Bank of Scotland Go llpcPf (£1)
91*

Schroder* B%od.n 1997-2002 £77':
Standard Chartered Bank 12%ocLn 2002-
2007 £106%

BREWERIES
. Allied-Lyons SfcnePf (£1) 45a- 66 <24.10).
7%ocPf (£1) 3 (24/10). 6%pcOb 1984-
1«9 £80% (23-10). 6%ocDb 1988-93
£73% 124/1 0) 7pcDb 1982.87 £88%
(19(10). 7%KDb 1988-93 £76% %
1 23/10.. 5>.KUi £43% (23110). SVpcLn
£45 <23ri0). 6'aPCLn £49 h 7%pcU>
£58 (24.10). 7%ocLn 1993-98 *72 %

Bass 4k

P

f (£1) 33 (72'TO). 7ocPf f£IJ
591: >23/101. 3%j>cDb 19B7-9Z £65'.«.
8%KOb 1987-92 £82':. lO.BEOb 1996-
1B«W £95«. 4i-KLn 1992-97. £53%
(22/10). 7%pctn 1992-97 £72%
Bass Investments 6pcLn 1985.90 £75
(74/10;. 7%KLn 1992-97 £70 r22/10>

Bell iArthur) 7%ncDb 198B-91 £81
Boddingipns Breweries 9%ecLn 2000-05
£106 10

Bucldev’i Brewery 5'ywPf CBi) 42. 4>u*c

.Buimer '(HP). Hl*js SK»cPf
. an) 109

•23110)
evanish (JA) 412_
Distillers 5%peLn 544% (23ino). 7%peLn
1988-93 £74 % %- lOJpcLn 1993-98
£92

Everards Brewery 5kP» <£D 41
-GreenMl WhiDev SkPT (£1) 94-7l«ocOb

1987-92 £79% GL3«1 0). 8%ncLn £63%
Guinness (Arthur) 7%coLn 2001 £714:.
IOpcUi 1993.98 £88%

LhJKLn 2004-09 £57, 101;KLn 1990-95
£93% 41: (24)10)
MonsBdd Brewery W1) 404 CZ*'1D) _
Scottish. Newcastle Breweries HmM (£1)
46 (22v107. 6pcOfa 1 984-69 ESOii
124(101. 6%KDb 1985-90 £80. 7%kD0
1909-94 C74ij ttA'IO) . ....

.

.

Watnay. Mann- Truman HkttS d'ascDb
19BR-93 £61*:£ 3% (22/101. 6';pcDb
1987-90 £81 (22/50). MeDb 1968-93

wiStb^' 4%Sw 0). 6k

aitSO. 6V.Ob 1986-91 £74%. 6%pcDta
1964-87 £69% (24/10). 7%pcLn 1995-
1999 £66% (23.^10). 7%KLn 1996-2000
£7Z% Shill). 9pc4.n 1997JI001 £77%
lOiACLn 2000-05 £91%

WhirBreid Invjtmnt 148. SSmoDl*. 1980-85
£96% (24)10). 5%OCOb 1984-89 £80%
(24(10).- SbKDb. 1907-92. £75 (23/10)

Wolverhampton. Dudtey Breweries BkPi
(£1) *83 (22/101 _ _

Young Brewery 4.2pCPf 41 03/10)

COKEMERCLVL. INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

AAH HMns 6pcPf l£l) 431- 1241 10)
AE 6%PCDb 1 980-85 £95% (24/101. BP
Ln 1989-94 £72% (24/10)

A1 IndS Prods BpePf (£1) 45 (22/10)AMBClSPCLn Tg92 £115% 6
A.P.V. HUBS 1 0’lPCLn 1997-2002 £150Mams Gibbon 7I;kW l£1 > 50 (19/10iAIMOn (20d) 19 i- 30; >j
AJbright Wilson 7 %pcDO 1995-90 £82
-041101. 8KDb 1987-1992 £83% (24/10)
Alcan Aluminium S27%*
•-Allebone Sons. 7pcLn 1994-99 £56 ri9/10)
Allegheny Intel (S0.663I £19 i2s/i0)
Alien (W. GO Sons (Tipton) 5ocPi (£1) 32
Allied Textile lOpcLn vSis £128
Amber

s7
Dav

B4
Wflgs 10«a«Pf 1999-2002

Arternn.
-
Strathciyda tpcLn 198B-91 £81

topledore (A. and P.) Gn nop) 85
Arcolecrrlc (Hldpi) <9p) 45
Argyll Gp Wts 94 5 6 7 B 9 100
Argyll Stores GucLn 1982-87 £8312 4b %
(23/1 0). 6%pcLn 1992-2007 £S7*l
(19/101

Aspro- Nicholas 5%pcPf (£1) 45 (23/10)
Associated British Engineering 7pcPf l£1)
42 122)10)

Associated British Foods 6pcPf (£1) 48
(22/10). fibKDb 1081-86 £94. 7IAC
Db 1988-93 £74. 5'iPCLn 1987-2002
l50p) 26% (23)10). 7%KLn 1987-2002

AwScfaiiU*Dairies Gp 9%PcPf (£1) 1 1D
Associated Electrical Indi 6%pcDb 1986-
91 £79. % (24/10)

Associated Fisiierii

£73% (23/101
Associated Leisure 7i»cLn 1989-94 £73%
Associated Paper Inds 3.85pcPf (£1) 40;
(22)11^

las 8l«PCLn 1991-96

Audio ndellw HOpl 27 « 9 « 30 1
Automotive Prods 4-55pc2ndPf (£1) 44
(22J10)

Inds NU 1986-90 £101%
S.A.T. Stares 4%PCLs 2003-08
7'sPcLn 2003-08 £70% (24)10)

BICC 6)2PcDb 1981-86 £91%.
1985-90 £79': % 80

wf^jar-iifeiaci
3JK2hdP(

(£1) 39. 5%PCDb 1981-86 £90 <24'10i.
b'lpcDn 1985-90 £83%. 9pcDfa 1908
£95% (24)10). 9BCDb 1990 £92%
<22/10). llkKDB 1992 £102%. 12%PC
Ln 2012-17 £102% % 3<:

B.PJ4. Hldgs 108 10 1 &4/10)
B.5.G. Intel 12>iPCLn 1995-98 £99%

BaherdL H.v dOp) 99 „ ..Balter Perkins Hldgs 7PCPI (£1) 49 51
22/101 .

Barbican HUBS IlDcPf (£1) 70 (19110)
Bartircv 7KPT(£Vi 57 123/10)
Barr Wallses Arnold Tit.100 '24/10)
Bath Portland Gp ViKOb 1985-90 £80%
(23/10)

Batlovs ol Yorkshire TOncPf (£1 i 90
Beech3 in Gp 8>sKLn 1984-94 £80 (23/10)
Beterave Hldgs 7ocPr i£1) 44 (19/10)
Eenk>x Hldgs BpcPt (£1) 135 40 (24/10)
Berlsfbrd (5. and W.) apcPT (£1) 49 03/105
Bestobell Soc2ndPf 1X1^39 >z (23110)
Bibby (J.) Son 4OKPf l£D 52. IDUk
Db 1994-99 £90 (19/10) _

Blnnld Qua least 7'iKLn 1987-92 £74 ij

Blackwood Hodge SPCLn 1985-90 £62 h.
Blue Circle Inds 7pcDb 1988-93 £75
(22/1 0). 9PCDb 1992-97 £82%. 10%PC
Db 1994-99 £89% 90%. 6%pAn (1075
or aft) £50%

B I undell- Permog laze Hldgs 7%pcLn 1990-
9S £69 (22/10)
Boardman IK. 0.1 Intel Si^xPf l£1> 40%;

BMth^iJahni Sans tBotten) 40 2 (22/10)
Boots 7%pcLn 1988-93 L7Th „Bewater Newfoundland 4':PcPt (£1) 42

Sowthorp* Hldgs 7pcLn 1990-95 £65%

BrWon BKDb 198B-93 £79 (24/10).
10%pcDb 1991^6 £90 (T9/10). 6%K
Ln 2002-07 £57 (19/10)

British Alcan Aluminium 10 tocLn 1989-

Bria iti^American' Tobacco SkW (61) 42b.
Gpc2ndPf '£11 49 50. 7kUi 1 982-87

BriUsh
:

AnS-r Tobacco Invest IDpctn 1990-
95 £89%. 1 0'tPCLn 1990-95 £94 ‘i

Britlte Electric Traction BpcPfd (£1) Ss%.

Brith* 'Some
3
Stores 7'rPCDb 1994-98

£71 h. 9pcLn 1992 £160 1 % 2 3
Brttbh Printing Comm. .Con. 7JpcPf (£1)

$
BZ l22

ShM CPB. Hldgs 5%pc2mJW t£1)
(24110). 6«;pc3rdPf (*1> 53

0). 7Ktn 1981/90 i82'z V
Bond Group 5%pcDh 1950-85
(19)10). S%pcUr 2003-08 £49

12410). 7ncLn 2003-08 £61 (24I10».
7%pcLn 2003-08 £69% 70

Brooke Toot Eng. (HldgsJ 17KPf (50p)
170 (19/10)

Brown Jackson 10.75pClltPf (£1) T7h. 8

Brown °^overl Kent 7%pcDb 19B8-93 £77
(23/10). BpcLn 1988-33 £74 (XtllW

Brown Bnoa Con. 9KLn 1987-92 £81

BrowrL (John)
' 5%pcLn 2003- £45 'a 6

(24/10)
Bumdene Investments 5'i;dcLo 1980-85
£92 (lO'IO) -

Burroughs Cpn- (S5) S56J> (19110)
.

Bnrroughs Machines SpcDb 1987-92 £78
(23/10) •

Burton Group Wts to Sub .for Ord Shi.
260*. SpcLn 1998-2003 £70. 9%KLn
1998-2003 £79(1 (24/10)

Butlln’s BijKlrtDb 1982-87 £84%
(19110)

C—D
’

Cadbury Schweppes J'lpcIdHjtf) 42 1;
r?7iim 8%KfEtD*' iu1994^004 £71%

1988-93 £87 %
(22 / 101 .

(23(101. 9pci itDb
(2S'10)

Cakebread Robey 8‘:pcLn 1993-98 S66
(22110)

Canning (WJ T'.-peLn -1988-93 £68
(22/10)

Cantors (2Dpi 62 (23/10)
Cope Industries 7%ncLn 1986-91 £74% _
Carclo Eng Group - lO'ibcPf 4E1) 92
(24/10)

Carpets Inti. lOKDb 1992-97 £75
(19 ’10)

Carrington- viwlta fJSpcff go %
(23/101. 5.6KPf CE1) 59h. 60 (25/10).
4JpcDb 1984-89 £69 123/101. 7PC
Db 1984-89 £B3 - (23/10). 7.73 PCLn
1087-92 £72 (24/1.01

Covenham 7%oc1stPf (£1)_ 51^ (24/10).
IdKlnpr (£11-95 >»6.(24/1
Ln 1992-97 £80% (24/10).
1991-96 £84 (SI10)

Celtic Haven <5p> 551 Ht

. 10%K
IQPpcLn

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
.

0»»')s ol ouainosa done shovim below hawe' boon taken with consent Irom they ere not in order Ot execution bar in ascending ardor which denotes the

w
*T'urHOai

f
s ®,ock Exchangg Ofliciai List end should not be reproduced doy's highoet and lowest dealing prices.

with nui permission.
Details relate to those securities net included in the FT Share Information

Services.
Unjasa otherwise indicated, denominations are 25 p and prices are in penPe.

The prices are those at which the business was done in the 24 houra up to
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system:

For those securities' in which no business teas recorded in Thursday's
Official List, the latest recorded business in the five previous days is given'
with the relevant date.

i Bargains at special prices. • Bargains dons the previous day. A Bargains
done wiht non-member or executed <n overseas markets.

Cbnwnt- Roadstone HidS3. 7pcPf tlr£1)

isara*^01- ,pcDb «“'
Central Shoorwood IOkPT (£1) 70 •

Channel Tunnal Investment iSp) 145 SO
3 5 60

Chubb Son 6i:KPt (£ 1 ) 60. SgCLn 1992-
1995 £76%. B^pcLn 1987-92 £83 4 '

Coats Patons 4i;ocLn - 2002-07 £42
(23/101. 6%kL» 2002-07 £60': (24/10).
7%-KLn 1990-95 £72 124.10)

Ceckaodgc iHidsaj 23 iZ3.'iD)
Cohen «A.) Co. Non-Vts. A (20pi 470
Combi neb English Scores Group 7%pcPf
(£11 £4 (22,101

ComoAir 8 %pcDb 1992-97 £7B'«
Cook Watts 9%KLn 19B7J2 £61;
ri9/io»

Cookson Group 7KPf (£11 53C
Cape Allman Lnti. 7ijpcLn 1971-90 £82
119 lOi

Corah 6kP1 (£11 44 (19/10)
Cosab TOpcLn 1983-88 COO (22/101
CourtauHs enc2ndPf (£i> 48% 52:
'22/101 7VpeDb 1989-94 C7B. S'-pt
Ln 1994-96 £60': 1. 6 'rocLn 19S4-9E
(£63 ri. 7>*ecLn 1994-96 £67 >s 8%.
7%KLn 2000-05 £67

Cpurteulds Knitwear 71; pc Pc (£1 ) 33
(23/10).

Courts I Furnishers 1 140
Cswan dr Groat 10'-KPf (CD 906
Crnda Chemicals Inti. SkM (£11 60
Cropper (James) 9pcLn 1994-99 £71 1-

(22110 *

Crosby Woodfleld lOpcPf (£ii 86 (23/101
Crvsalate Hldgs 9%KCnvLn 1999-2000
£354®

Currys Group 6>:scPf (XT) 55 (19.-10)

DRG 7%neUi 1986-91 £40 >3 %
DHOBtv 4.85pcPf (£1) 57 (23/101
Dannlmic (Hioas) Inv. <2':pi 2 (19/10)

'

Data General Cpn. (504)1) £47% (22/10>
Davies MeteaKe (10p) 57 124(10)
Debenhams 6'^Pc2ndDb 1990-99 £66 %.
7%pc2ndOb 1991-96 £73>3 4. 6Voc
Ln 19B6-91 £72. 7%KLn 2002-D7
£65 >19/10). 7'rncLn 2002-07 £68 %
C22I1D). UpcLn 1993-98 £183

Delta Group 4>':pc2ntiPf >£1) 34. 7%K
Db 1985-90 £B4% t C24.10I

Derrtst.lv 9>rpcL» 1981-91 £B 0 110/ 10 '

Desoutter Bras (Hldgs.) 5.25KP/ (£ti

Dlckfe (jama) Co (Drop Forglngsi 34 6

Dominion Inti. Group New (20p) (Fp LA-
2/11 341 91% 2 5 5. Warnts. to sub
lor Ora 16 71;. 1988 Cum Cn* High
InC Shs 117 (24/101. 11%KPf <£11 185
(24/10)
Dul*V TKanlne TVpcLn 1985 £98 >19/10}
D un'ero Hides S'.peP/ >£1 i 28'- 30
unlop Textiles 6 ',-ncPf TCI) 37 1231)01

Dnon (/. and J.) T'lOCLn 1987-92 £100
(19/101

E—

F

EI5 Group SKPf (£1) 38% (25/10)
E.R-F. (Hides) lOpcPf (£1) 80
East Lancashire Paper Gp 7‘AcLn 1987-
1392 £77®

Eastern Produce (Hldgs) lOhucLn 1992-97
£79 122,-10/. 10<:KLn 1997-2002 £210
>24/10)

Electro- Protective 7peH >S1 ) 108
Elite and Goldstein (Hides) Ptpgpt<6 pc
Cum/ (50p) 24 (22 10 )

Elys (Wimbledon! 300 (22/101
Empire Szona i Bradford! 9%pcDb 1994-
1999 £83 £23.10)

Enollsh China Clays 6J<KDb. 1985-90
£79 b (23/10). 7%pcDb 1987-92 £76'.-
(22/10). 7pcLn 1998-2003 £66 .

7',-KLn 1995-98 £71% (23/10/
English Electric GpcDb 1SB0-B5 £93%
(24107- 6%kDd 1984-89 £80>: (22.1 !

Ericsson (LMj iTelcfon) Ser8(Rea)iSKr50i
inon-res) 540 >23110)

Evened Hldgs S'.-pcPf (£1) 34
Excallbur Jwlry (5p) 10 >:

F.M-C. 5-4 SpcPf (£1) 46 (2210)
FaJrvlew Estates 13.85KlStDb 2000*03
£113 122/10}

Fenner O-H.) and Co (Hldgs) 3.85ccPf
(£1) 43

Fine Spinners and Doublers 4pc1stDb £50
iig-io)

FlnlOT (Jametl 4J2oclstPf t£1) 44 C23T0)
F Icqib 6%pcDb 1984-89 £82% (24/10).
S^pcLil 2004-09 £52% (24 10)

Fitch Lovell eijKPhCuml (£1) 45t (25'10l
Fletcher <E.) Builders lOpcLn 19QG-S1
£83': (23.10/

Fobel Intel SacLn 19BB-93 £72 (25/10)
Fogarty lOFiKPf (£1) 96% (24710)
Folk** (John) Hefe (5pl 24':
Ford Imntl Can Corp 6pcLn 1981-87
£127. 7'jpdLn 1980-86 £175: %i >19'10)
Fortnum and Mason (£1) £201- i22'10)
Foseco Minsep 8%K2ndPf 114. lOpcLn
1990-95 £111 tlftlOi

Francis Inds SpcLn 1994-99 £76%
(22/10 )

Freemans 7pcDb 1989-94 £B3 (23/10)
Future Hldgs 168 (22/10)

G—

H

GEC-HIHott Automation Ei-KDb 1981-86
195% (24/10)
GEI Intntl lOpcLn 1987-92 £S3<: (24-1 01
Gen Electric 7%PCLn 1987-92 £77. 7%oc
Ln 1088-93 £78 (24/10). FUg Rate lets
1986 (11.375k) £100% % % %

Gen Electric Overs Cap 5*M>cStlg/SLn 1985-
1993 £206

Gestetner Hldgs 71 (24(10). lOpcLn
1990-95 £81% (24/KH

GUI DuSus Gp 6k

P

f Id! 42
Slaxo Go 6%-r.Ln 1 985.95 (50®) 34.
7%pCtn 1905^5 (SOP) 36

Glaxo HdBS 7>iptLn 1955 £760 75
Gynwed Intn 7%poDb 1989-94 177«>
imnot. tOVocLn 1994-99 £87i, 8.
SpcLn 1983-BS £95»* (23(101 .

Goodwin (TOP) 18 (24-005
6UBCPf

Great -Unhrersal Stores 7pcBPf (£1) 55
P19F10). 4>*kCPI (Cl i 34 [1S.itOi. 5%K
Ln £42 3%. «%KLn 1993-98 £7S*i 9%
(23710)
Grovebell.Gg 9KPf (£11 59 (24/10)
Guest Keen Netiefods 6%pcLn 1985 £99
Guest Keen Nettlefolds /UK) 10%pcDb
19gO-9S_£g4'! 5’’

Hawker Slddelev 6n 5'mkH i£1) 46):.
7)<PCDb 1987-92 £80. 6%KDb 19B7.92
£87% (24/10)

Hawley Gp 12.5«Pf'(£1i 120 2 (24)10)
Heiiti (5.) <50pi 430 12-3/10.
Helit* (H. J.) 4'aicPl 019901 (£1) 98
(23/10)
Heworth (J.) TacAPf l£1) 94. lOocBPf
/50f» 40 rr»rio> _
Revwood Williams Gp BkPI (600) 29
174/101

Hill Smith Hldgs 14®cf«Db 2000.03 £104
124/101
Hnme Counties Newspapers Hides 150
C22M01

House of Eraser 7J»cPf '£» 68'-. 9
<23ri(H. 6o-Ln 1993-98 £62%: (23.40).
3UPCU1 *1993-96 £77. .

Howard WvnCMm ^!Od) 4 (22*10). 10k
Ln 1976-91 £93 '22/1 0)

Howrf-fi Gp ff%pcDb 1986-91 £91 %:
%: (22^10)

Humlet (HIduel 130 (10(10)
Hunting Assoc Industs Dfd 16S

I—J—

K

I Ml 7%ocLn 1986-91 C77 adflO). 7%VC
Ln 1986-93 £76 (19/10*

Iceland Frozen Foods Hides New ClOp)
3481 a 50 1 2 3 5

Illingworth Morris GbocZndPf (£11 45
123/1 D)

Imperial Chemical Industs S%pcLp 1994*
2004 £53% <> % 4. 7%DCLn 1996-91 £73
% b apcLn 1980.93 COtH* 1 %-

1985-90 £79%
19>rpcLn_1991-36

^
£9^*1 6.

Imperial Foods 6%Kl
123/10!

Imperial Gp 5WLn 1982-8S ESS-'j- 6.9m.
Ln 2004*09 £6Q»j. .7JpcLW.. 2004^79
£640. lO.SDCVn 1990-95 £90% 1 %.
SpcLn 1985.90 C121 1

': _
lithlal 8KLn 1988-93 £75 C2/ 1

0

)

Insight Gp IncPf (£ 1 )' 220 8 30 2

Jackson (J. H. BJ IOkPI (£1) lOO

Jamesons Chocolarrs (10p> 60 «?4|10>^
Jenoers Princes Street fdlobursh lOpSPf

Johnson * Firth Brawn HlkUi 1993-9B

Jonnwn Matuiev SKPf (£11 3ft*i
ClSriOi. 7I.IKDD 1990-95 tTZ.JOa.'IOi

Jones. Stroud (Hldgs) T0KP( <61 > BS
(24r101

rtalomatop 8*;peLn 198T £87 (22/10)
Kcnrcdv Swale 6nePf i£ll 42% (19.10J
Kershaw (A.) & Sons B Pf (12%K
Non-Cuml taSpi 30 |2*.'101

'
• L—

M

LapSrte^' Indus
N
(HIiST BoeDb 1993-98

£75%
Laurence Scott BocDb 1985-90

_ 573%,..,
Lewis U-r PartnuiP SpcPf t£D _i3„L25'LD.1
Lewis's Im> Tst 6*tncDb 1985-90 CTB
Lea . Service 2nd Warrants 205 (19/10*-
8 ':PCLn 1 992.97 £80 % 2 C23/10)
Liberty OpcPT (£1) 47. 9.5KPT tfD
104% (23110)

Lisur SKPf Till 411: (24>10>
London Cremation lOpcPf l£1> 64 C24HOI
London Entertainments C20i« 43 „
Lonnon Park Holm 4<:KPf (£1) 35
125 7 0)

Lonrhn 7kmcT«Dfa 1 986-91 £79':
>2210 )

Lowe (R. H.i 6'HKlitPf (£1) 35
Luut Indus 6>:KlstP( t£1 ) 48<i (23110)
7-,pcLn 1983-80 £88 9 (24710). 10 %K
Ln 1992-97 £92% <24>10l

Lyon 5 Lyon 69 (22C10)
M.K. Electric Go 7'rOCLn 1486*91 £78':
<24101
M.y. Dart Deferred HOol 12 4 (22/10)
Macerne > London i 7':KLn 1986-91 £b9
12210 )

UcCorquodale SoclndDb 19B6-91 £82%
123:10>

Magnet 8 Soutnerna 5^SKPf (£1 ) 69!;
MangancM Bronze Hldgs S%pcPi (£i)

Manor National lO'-KPf <£ 1 ) 83. 12K
Ln 2003 £77
Maple (Hldgs) 10'recLn 1998-2002 £82
Marshwirt BpcPf (£1 > 105 <19/10)
Marley ll'sacDb 2009 IC25P0-22. 1 7.84)
£29'- i24<-i 0!

Marshalls Halifax lOpcPf (£1 ) 100
(24/10)
Mav i Hassell 9%PCDD 1992-97 £83
C2i'I0)

Mecca Leisure 7pc1MDb 1985-90 £E1':
03 10)
Metal Bov 2 .BPc2ndPf f£l> 320. T0':K
Ln 1992-97 £39':: 90: 124 lOi
Meal Closures Gp GpcDb 1980.05 £95>)
1241 0)
M chelin Tyre 9(;KDb 1992-97 £80%
ri*'nn

Mitchell Cot'S 1 3tlcLn 1990-95 £1G9>
Monsanto 6 I 4KL 11 1992-97 £59 (19HO)
Morten Sundour Fabrics 5KlsLPf (£1)
26: 7: (19:10)
Moss Bros *20t>l 350
Myson Gp CIOp* 64 (23/101

N—0—

P

NCR Corp (S51 £24% (22/101
NSS Newsagents IOkLd 1990-2000
£125 (19/10)
Newer Gp 3KPf (£11 36 02/10)
News International 8oc2ndPr (£ 1 ) 59
(24 10). 7%ecDb 19BS-90 £83'; (23/101

NorcrbS SpcPf <£11 55': [22:10*
Normans Gp So-.P1 (£1) 45 (24‘101
North British 5teel Go (HI rigs) 8
Ntrteern Enqg Indus 5.37SocPi (£1) 58
9. B^SpcPI i£1 1 IDO. 8%pcLn 1988-

1UI Si 9BcLn ,9M -

Northerc Foods 7pcDb 1980-85 £961;
<2*101

°lWi°fB4)H
,

95
S N “W (Fp/RC-

CHiver iG.) 315 (19/10)
Owen Owen 7%ncLn 19BB-93 £70
(22*101. SccLn 1986-91 £156 (19.10)

Parr'Sh (J. TJ 287-<j 90:
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs <IOp) 21 2 <23/10)
Pearson BJiKlSlDb 1983,85 £100';0.
dtiKLfl 1988-93 £81 (TtflO). TO'-K
Ln 1993-98 £91% (24110). lOi-ecLn
Ptly Cm> Uns Ln 1993-98 £1S6 (19(10)

Pentos Deferred (20pi 42 3 4. 13>-K
Ln 1990 (Series Ai £100 12411-0)

Pfizer (30.11 i-9i 536% 119*10)
Fhlcwn BncPf (£11 157 ri£2'10)
Plessey 7%prDb 1992-97 £72^0
Polly. Peck (Hldps) 6kPI f£ll 96t %:
Ptfrrels, H'dgs 9'»cLn 1994-2000 £143
P
£SS)

<F’’ EnB9 COn> 7 '4PCl ,, 1087-92

Press Tools OOp> 4B
Priest (B.) Gp BkPT >£1) 130 3 B

Q—R—

S

J.) Gp 1 0ocPf (£1) 90

R-E-A.^J/Wos^TdcW (£1i_65 (22/1.0)
Ratal Ek dcs 7pcLn 09114 £11E

*L(i 1983-88 £791* (19,101iM ttfzr&.itkir
8-33.179% 81% (241101. 1<

6KPf „<£1) 48.
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1
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1
CALLS PUTS

1

c

1

ALLS PUTS

I Option Jan. Apr. Jiy. Jan. Apr. .Jiy- 1
Option [Nov. Feb. May Nov. Feb. May

B.P.
r473)

390
420
460

95
63
42

XOO
73
48 57

4
7

20

6
12
30 32

Imperial Gp
t*IB4>

140
160
180

i 27
9

1 Hi

SB
13
5

33
15

i -9

1

5
18

3
8

24

4
11
26-

800
560

22
a

32
16

40 40
B7

47
92

50 LASMO
(*323)

280
300
330

45
27
16

55
45
27

55
38

4
.

6
25

10
17
22

23
37

Cons. Gold
(MSB/

460 60 72 _ 110 18 360 4 14 21 40 47 50

500
590
600
650

35-
16
9
3

43
27

64
34

27

L
67

his
•157

40
80

50
87

Lon rho.
1*161)

120
130
140
160

34
24
15
3

38
28
20
9

23
12

. 1
1
Us
12

Hi
2>i
7

14
9
17

Courtaulda
(*131)

110
120
130

25
16
Big

27
IP .

13 17

3
4
7

3 -

S
B ; 10

P. SO.
- (*B76)

260
280
300
330

19
7
3
1

25
1*
8
3

SI
20
12
4

5
13
31
59

8
17
34
59

10
22
39
60

150 3. .31 Raoal
(250)

200
220

54
34

60
42 48

2
2

1
3 5

Com. Union
TIM)

160
180
200

26
13
6

30
18
12

35
24
15

5
13
SO

- 9
.18
33

10
. 20 .

35

240
260
280

15
5
2

24
13
B

32
20
9

3
16
32

8
20
36

11
24
40

- 220 3ia 7 — 50 52
.

RaToZa 500 92 100
62
35
18

70
40

8 5

G.EJC.
rai4j

160
180

64
44

68
50

— a
1

3
8
4

— 600
660

12
2

22
67

42
77

54

220
240’

14
7

22
11

80 12
28

16
32

ia Vaal Reef*
r»99)

BO
100
110

10
.

4lg
Ug

13
a
5
aig

15
10
7

2%
612

14ij

4i:

91s
. I6ia

6*«
12
19

Grand Met,
(*300)

280 82 '38' 42 1 8 ii 14
23/s 24«a _

300
330

20
7

28
11

32
14

is

i 12

24 .

46
28
6D 3ALLS PUTS

1
Option Dec. Mar. June Deo. Mar. June

I.CLL
(*6761

600
650
600
650
700

186
136
92
56
22

188
138
98
64
32

74.
40

!
7
16
38

3 -

6
11
24
46

34
64

Beeohani
'

(*358)

—
300
330
360
390

63
40
20
7

10
50
28
13

33
IB

3
7

17
40

5
10
26
45

.28
48

330
360
390

87
60
38Land Sea.

(*298)
260
280

42
24-

46
1
31 36

£
i

6
4
9 11

(*408)
•

52
25

65
37

3
9

6
13

11
18

300
330

12
4

19
7

24
9

13
38

19
41

22
43

De BBera -

(44J1)
460
500
660
600

48
25
12
6

63
43
27
18

80
58
40

17
40

30
57

37
66

Mark* & Sp. 100 17 20
* -

aig 4 130 135
(*I13) 110

120
130

11
6
2

14
7

17.
IO

6.
13
22

.8 .

16
-8- -

17
Guest Keen

P170)
140
160
180

34
17
6

39
23
10

29
17

a
5

14
31

3
7

17
9
19
35

Shell Trans-
t*8BW

33

560
600
660
700

113
92
37
13"

180
80
48-

26

90
60

6
17
27
60

10
SO
37
70

SB-
38

Hanson
. W3)

200
S20
240
260

46
26
12
5

49
32
19
8

37
25
12'

3
5
9

24

4
7
16
26

12
21
52

Joauar
{*199) -

160 46 48

C*309) 280
300

36
22

43
87 32

6
12

10
16 38.

200
220

13
5

IS
10

26
15

10 •

22
12
24

14
27

330 7 24 .1 18 -2B •32 54. Tosco 140
160
180
200

71 73
53
34
15

- i>a Us -

CJILLS PUTS 31
13

31
21

3
'6‘

5
10

7
14

|
Option Nov. Fab. May NOV. Feb. May FT-SE indaxl

(•1127)
975

1000
155
130

163
138

- 1
2
6

11
ia
26

4
12
20
30
40
47.

—

BATTnds-
W68J

|

840 1

260
280 1

36
18-
6

40 f25
15 1

46
28
18

11«|
8

120 1

18 1

28 1

a
15
34

1026
1060
1076
1100

105
85
68
53

U7
98
,80
67 83 62

j

Barolwt 1

{•80BJ

420 1 96 100 I 105 1 2 1
! t

6 lira 18 35 55
36
52 67 85

|

600 |

890 1

57 J

11
67 I

37
13 >

77 1

80 )

28 |

5 I

17
45 «

S3
j05 '

15
26
60

Oct. 26. Total Contraets.2,979. Calls 1,790.
* Underlying security price.

Puts 1,159.

| |

WtESI*
"KSSSKL. _
1988-93 £79*5 .
1997-2002 £86%

^ISOB-ll^CTB 3
-
«!*“ <HWBS> 7(«,cDb

McDouoall 6k B H (£11 49
gc )?*• v«Ah

5S.
L,
V.-29ss s

88
6»»ocUi 1 9 B J- B E £85 , <23'10) 7l»K
Ln 19B1-8E £95 1 - |24.'101. 8%ncLn

JrtdlBe (F. 5.1 Indus 620
Ear5Sk

.
1 2'-.,,,:W M «-3 »0)

Reckltt & Colman 5p;Pf i£1l 42 (24.1 Oi.
6‘^ocDb 1985-90 £79

"(23'10!
N“t,0n,l ®aM TpcP( (£1# 42';

Pf3a?,keSDS5L/*1 l M GS'IO). 7t3KDh
_i "90-95 £75!- i24i10i
2’ed (Austin) Go 144
R
n?’i0)

BCOr*,lve P,od* •4o<:l!,*D,‘ t31

Reed Inferpl 5<:pcPf C£Il 44 (24)1 0)-
TptPI (SI 1 56 (24/10). S’.PCDb 1983-88
£83% (24 -T OL 6 L-pcDb 19B3-8B £83
>19/101. 7%ucDb 1987-92 £78%. DC

1990-

95 £74 (23/101. 5(;DCLn £43>a
23/10). 7>:KRcdLn £59 (24/1 Ol. 7i;K
UnsLn 1996J!D0l £66% C22/10I. 10K
Ln 2004-09 £85>j 6

Re-d Publishing Hldgs 4bpcLn 2004-09
£41 2. 7-%DcLn 1987-92 £77(» (24/IOL
97CLn 1999-2004 £77 8 9%
Renold 6ncPf (£1. 45 (22110). 7J*K2nd
Db 1992-97 £64 (24/101. BKIstDD

1991-

96 £73<; (23/10)
Rexmore 13KPT 1991-92 (£1) 130
(22/10)

RocF.-ware Gn 7ncDb 1988-93 £74 (24/101.
BncLn 1995-99 £81 (23/10>

Ropner IK-acPt (£1) 126 (24/10)
Rowntree Mackintosh Wts sub Ord £204
15. -SucIsrPI i£1) 54 (24/10). 7pc2ndPf
(£11 63 (24'1 Ol. 7i.-K3rdPf (£11 64
R"~by

_
Portland Cemant SpcLn 1993-98

£6* "z

Sahtsburv- (J: 1 DprlrrdLn £63%
Sails |5altaire> 41-KlsiPf (£1) 31 ij

Savov Hotel B (Sol £73 (19110). t';PCLn
1993-98 £74 (23/10

1

Scapa Gp BKLn 1988-93 £74
Schneiders (S.i Son BccPf (£1) 43 (23/10)
Soars Engng Hldgs SpcPf (£1 47% (23/101
Sears Hldgs 7pcAPf i£H 57 %. IZ^PcPf
*£T> 100 (24)10). 7 i.prLn 1992-97 £74
122/101

iean Roebuck Shs Com (50.75) 134% £29
llOriDi

Srilncoar. 9%pcLn 1983.88 £78 (22/101
Shaw Carpets 10K2ndPf (PI i S3 (22/10)
Sidlaw Gp 7%KLa 2003-08 £60
SkAchley 4JlpcPf (£l i 142 (22/10)
Smith (w. H.i Son (Hidou B (iop) 77
(24/10). 5%PcLn £41

“ 4,9W "
Smith Whitworth 7%KPf (£1) 37 (24H0)
Smiths Inds 11%pcDb 199S-2000 £97
(24/10)

S7^u.rfl.t-
Ueffei^oni GB GncPf (lr£l) I£0.26

(24/101. PfCurUts (ir£0.02J I£1 7
lOijpcLn 1975-95 £60 <23J1B)Spmer (Geo> 4pcf*f 16 (22,’IQi

5Plllere 7'jptDb 1984-89 £B4i> (2S/10>
Stead Simpson 4>;pcDb(Pcrpi £36 (19/10)
4=y»cOm (1922) £36 (19101

W
Stcddard /HteK! 4KPf i£1i 29% (2*'1S)
suwe hnm (2ooj 139 dot*:. New uom

Spe,,, (,^7o-9o,

,1S-

T—

U

—

V

T1 Group 5.BKLn 1989-94 £63)* (19110)
7.7PCLH 1989J4 £73%. BpcLn 1989-94

Taloo; Motor 5%DCD& 1984-89 £76
Tarmac S-'iPCin 1990-95 £79
Tarry ft. w.) 315 20 2^ 57 ^ (24/101. 51-PCDb 19S0-B5 £95-%. 7%pcDb 1989-94OJ IIS/ID1* 6 %dcLr 1985-90*©9<?
O9J10;. 7'rOCLn 2003-08 £85 (22/10).
TOUKLn 2003-08 £871- (93/101. 13kCnvLn 1994^9 £198 (22DO)

TSSra. 4
i
T
i55»TJ£,

i SinoKc
zs

t%B^i26i?r..
£7,ii C24,,oj-

THORN EMI SpcLn' 2004-09 £45% I- 6%.7t;KLn 1989-92 £761; (23/10). 7 %k
1989-

2
94

-
£7B.-

£63 f24,1W- BbKLn
Tilling (Thos* 4.5SKPT (£1 ) 54 (24/101SJSKPf (£1 , 61 <24/1 Ol. ancbb19B5l
1990 £84%. S'.-DcLn 1989-94 £82%

T
M9M

f
0)
GP ,,liBeLn 1001-0® £02% 's %

TMfBhur Jute Factory <£ 1) 23 (24/10)
Tootal Go SucPf (Ell 4-11-0. 4%pcrcroDtiE« 123/10.. 7I.BCDU 1985-M £81%
(1910). 7 -ocLn 1989-94 £73

Trafalgar House 7ncDb (£1

1

bo (24110*
OocLn 1994-99 £73 <24/10/7 gbocLn
2DOO-OS £79. 10%kLd 2001-06 £MTranspart Dev Go 4JpcPf f£11 47

Tranwood Gp (5n) 6%
Travis Arnold 7pt1tfPf (£1) 83
Trastl-eine Forte lO.SKDb 199!.96 £92.
9.1 ncLn 1995-2000 £79% >24/10,

Turner Ntwall SncOb 19B7-92 £801-

ar;s»ffi5pgs.
,5ws CB9

36 t,9,T<n - 6,~
Tysaru fw., 5-.ns Turner 68 72
Truck (W. A.) (lOpi 42
UBM Gp lOpcLn 1992-97 £78 (24/101
Uni pate PLC 6 dcP( i£ 1 i so* B%nrnn
1983-88 £82% l23/10i 7%kM 1986^91
£821. >19/101. BijOCLn 1901-96 £65
6>:MLa 1992-97 £62 4 (19/101

Unilever SectstP* f£Ti 40 122/101 TmimW «C1» 59’,. 6%ecDb 198S-BB £84
“

5
25)OB

i1

C7
8
0
9

|

1-
i

(M
f
B
f
52 **' 73<ort-n 1991-

7!i>
,2
6b

,o>- 7pe
Unirtwai 5pc2ndPf t£1i 351- i22/10i

*rl9/1of
^ ,0 ^peL,, 1096-2003 £84%^ 1

Glass Hidpi. 7% pc 1 stOb 1987-90
Upton' tl.i Sons 30 (24/10)

wsesrjssiiwsrfc<£,f “ t22,,m
Victoria Carpet Hldot. 25
Voiex Grp. 7pcPf (£ij 47 (22)10)

w—Y—

z

O-' ISO ng.-JO)
Walker (Thomas) iSp) 16*^
Warner Holldevs 8%pcPf i£t» 46*
Weir Grp. 1 0pcjrf i£Ti 96 |23I10)
wretlgremwieb Spring 11.5p?W Si) 49

ysiz&i
7&g,

si
*B7-92 «° **

Whltccroft 4.1 pcPf .£11 43 (23/10)W
19M°-?9

h MnWio,™ -1 7,5PeL"

aAAuruv Sn 49123' 10). 6pc2iu)Pf (£1) 4Qi. >24/10)
WdOfworUi Hldgs. T4pcLn 1987-89 £103%Y
(2

l

4i10>
r* *** H,(l9>- 10pcPf (£1) 112

V
M
r

9?1
h
0>* Q"!,n*- 12 |y*cLn 1987-92 £107

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
A
frifli-

HU,n* ,ntnU 10pCLB 1990-91
American Express 170.60) £30a
A«ttraHaj, Agrtt >SA.50) 320 04/101B
48
T
<23noj

Serv,e“ s ‘iPc2ndPf l£1)

B
O4

l

n 01
GI *°nd r**'’***» New SB B

B
cSfl0»

,W*“ F'"’ BeCPt 1997 *« 215

^m/To?
Arnw H'a*^ &Xipcr,f “« '«0

D
ip

l

c
v
P.
M
S'opr

1

2o
Ge,’ ,frtl T“- t50p’ 7o°-

F- and C Enterprise Tst. B a (24/101.°o Wnn-ants 12 04/101
m

32J f
l
n- O’WtL" 1992 £83 (23/10)

«32
N
04|1^ (H,a9° 12hl,ajt 1907

&2£k6^s*?992mo3?#ii»m
j

u,:pc

ttmWJS s?"
L" 198X-B9 £,M

isr®
11 ,= ,mmo *

and Technology Hldgs. 30B
S¥^sV*“p4

l

f““
r*n“ °1We* 10»SndPf

Accident Fire' Ule' 5';KPf <£ii

19! i":97 £74% 3CW £79 '=- 7“
av" WOrtOB

A1«87^
PS.V- lOucPf i£ll 75 122/101.
2SjjCPf .(20D* 37 (22/10) ...
?c* rl..f^nc-. 6t,t

.
p1 '5D 67'; 123/101

s
i9Bs “SSfif \?3/,

0
3.

,nlM - 6l:PCLn ,9B°-

FC PacMc liw Test SteeDt 19S5-B5 £93%
('19110}

First Scot Amer Trrt 3%KPrf £40 (19/10)
Haa Inv lOi-ocDb 1991-96 £91 G«1«„
Fleming Amer Inv Trs* 5pcU 1967-92
£235 (19/10)

Hem!no japan Inv Tut SpcPrf (£1) «*<il

%; (22F10)
Heming Mercantile Inv Tret SpePrf (£1)
41 (23.T0>. 4%pcDo £36 C22'10)

Fleming Overseas lir» Trse 4^.-ocDh P>':

Foretan Col Inv Tret 7%KDb 1989-94
£75 r23no)

-Gartmaee Inform Fin Tm SUnePrf £44
Globe imrTraz lKtocLn 1990-96 £101':
Greenfrlor Inv Wts 93 <24110)
Grade In* 5peOb 1986-94 £69 70%
<24.'10)
Hambres inv Tm SgcPd (£ 1 } 40=-. IIB.'IO).
Boc-1 7pcDb (201B) £116': CZ2/1D)

Inv Tst Guernsey (50pl 1 12 fZ2 ' 10 )

Inv Cap Trst SUKPrf £44; (23/10). 7%
peDB 1992-97 £69 n9.’ld)

Jersey Gan tnv Trst S'»ePrf (£11 49':
(19/10)

Lndn 5( Lawrence Inv (Sp) 45. SmcPrf
t£l> 42*s (19 10)

Merchants Tit «%KPf (£1) 40 >< r22 i 10 )

Murray Grwln Trai 4%pcPrl (£ 1> 3B<:
Murray Inc Trst SocPrf (£I) 40 (19:10)
New Darien Oil Trst Wts 12
New Tokyo Inv Trst Wts 248 51 4 5 6
(24/10}
1928 Inv Trst 6 %pcDfi 1998-2003 £54
(23110)
Nth Atlantic Sere Cora 71-ocLn 1995-96
£290 (22 .10 )

Dinwlch Inv Trst IDkPtT (£T) 112
Rights Issues In* Trst 52
River Plate Gan Inv Trst SPcPfd £40
(19/10}. WB 0/8 41
Romney Tst 5kPI £45 % (22 :10 )

Sect Mortgage Trst 4pcPr1 £31 3 (19'10>
Sect Nthm In* Trst 3PCDO (1962afler)
£23': >22 IO)

Securities Trst Scot 7ecDb 1988-93 £7S>:
122(101

Shires In* Wts 38
TR AunrafTa In* Tret Wts 113 /24/10)
TR Inds Gen Tret 5%KDb 1992-97 £56
(J 9'1 0)

TR pactec Basin In* Tret Wts 327 8. 4';ne
Pf f£1) 36 22/10}. 6 >teCDb 1997-2002
£SS: (23/10)

TR Trustees Cera 4>-kP1 £37':. SocDb
1972-87 £77 (in 01

Throgmorton Tret 7'<K0b 1982-88 £95%
(22 .'10 )

Wltan Inv 6%KDb 1990-95 £71% (23:10)
BPLDb 1996-99 £75%

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
AMAX aodDb (SI 00) £35 123/10)
Angle Amer In* Trst iRO-SO) £43 (£2''10)

Bluchl Tin (10o) 11'- (24'10)
Botswana RST .Pu2) Is
Cansld Gold Fields 7'<KLn 1999-2004
£68%. BI.PtLn 19BB-93 £78% „
De Beers Conrid Mines 43ocPri (R5) £7
U9.M0). BocPrf (R1S 25

El Ora Mtn Expl HOP) 123 123.10)
Globe Phoenix Gold Mag n3'a») 55

MTD iMangula) ttZD 10 (23-1

M

Mins Rests Coro iSDIAO) 56-85 p 530
45 50

Nth Kalgorll Mines Ootitsub 27 '; <23 10 )

Northchart Inre (RO.IO) 7>: (24,10)
Firing) Mng Lxpln 13
Rio TlntOuZInc 577 8 80. 3.325KP1 (£1)
40':

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Middle Wits (Western) BocPf CRIl 10
New Klmnfa-iteln (R0.25I 110
Trans-Natal Coal Corpfl iRO.SO) 3B0
Western Deep Level! 12PCDM 1986-93
(Rli 37%

OIL
British Petroleum BpcZmdPf (£1 ) 7BU
Burroah Oil 7 %kF 1 (£1) W I It W
PI (£1) 65': 7«a. 7'»cLn 1981-86 £95i;

roonco BpcLn 1987-94 £61 bS « 019: 10)
Dome Petroleum (n.p.v.) 150 CMJJO)
ELF UK 12%KLn 1991 S106N £19101
Great Western Resources (n.p.v.) 236 40
7 50
New Court Natural Resources Wts IO'.'ij 1
Shell Transport Trading 5':Kl«Pf <£•)
45

1

; (19/101. 7pc2ndPf (£1) 60

PROPERTY
Alliance Prop Hides 9 hueDa 1992-97 £82
Allnatt London 6%pc1 RtOb 1988-93 £74
(19/10.

Argyle Secs 12K0b 1993-98 £35 %16
Bamoton Hldgs 8 %peLn 2002-07 £67':
British Land 1 SpclStDh 1987 £1D7b
(23,-1 0). IZocLn 2002 £442 4 5

CentromncUl Ests 6%ocLP 1988-93 £65

Chirlwod Alliance Hldgs 7bPCLo C50p)
Ifi O4j10)

Churchbury Est9 9pcLn 2000 £73U

INSURANCE
Aberdeen Tst. 4pcPf f£« 39
Ailianw Tkt. SKPf £41% >23/10). 3 »:pcOh 1975-85 £95% >24/10). 4>-PCDb

<19/10)
(,9/|0J. S *pcDb 1980-85 £96%

American Tst. SpcPf £41 % (22/10)A nolo-AmerIran secs 4 1;pcPI £371,•24/10) 4ncDta 1985 £95% (23/10). 4sc
Ln 1988 £220 (24/10)

Arert 6»rciJl 5/tuatIons Tit. 12 (24/10)
Bolllle G/Bord Japan Wts 202 3
BriJ Assets Tret SpcPf £41 09/10)
CSC Inv Tm 136 (19/10)
Capital Gearing Trst 55
Danae /nr Trst Wts 73 (22/10)
Drtte In* (581) 370©
Derby Tret Wts 34
Orajto^ Japan Tret 4KPf £351:

Drartan Prem Inv Tm 4ocDb £37:-
(24/10). 4%KDb £33: (23/10)

Edinburgh Amer Assets Trst BpcLn
1975-98. «1) 710 (18/10)

Edinburg!' Fin Trrt Wts 11
Edinburgh Inv Tret 3%PCDb (1998) £47
>22/10). 7':KDb (1995) £75 H9/10<

EJec^Gen In* 10.1 pcOb 1997-2002 £881;

Eng Intel Tret SbKPrf r£1) 43b (23/10)
Eng New York Trst SpcPrf £41 (19F10)
Eng Scot Inn B 63
Eng Nat Inv Dfd 130 2 <24(10)
External inv Trst (£1) 423 5 (19/10)

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

Nov.
Voi.

;
Last

' Feb.
Vol. I Last

May
Vol. i Last Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
.GOLD P

S350
8375|
9400
S32B
83Ml

—
i

196 27.50 1 35
31 2.20 290 11.50 — —
— — 92 6.70 20 12.50— — 10 2J50 — —
10 2

]

1 5 —
26 11.50

|

— — — —

8538.10

Dec. Mar. June
SILVER C SB 7 0.1B 80 0.31
SILVER C SB 6 0.00 A — —
SiFL C S510 10 32 B.'

—
6/FL C 6325 7 17.60
S/FL- C 6336 23 11.30
S/FL C £340 7 8.40
S/FL C S346 7 6.50 —
S/FL C 5350 24 4.80 B 7.50 8
S/FL C 5355 2 3.3D 11 B.80
S/FL P 5310 11 1

S/FL P 8315 100 1.B0 — —
S/FL P S320 2 1.80 51 6.30

S/FL P 'S325 20 29.50 wl

SiFL P S330 4 4 9 9.80 1

S/FL P 6335 99 6 1 12.30 AI
S/FL P 8340 8 8.20 10 14.30

”

S/FL P $345 5 11 10 17.70 A;
S/FL P 8350 4 14 4 20.60
£/* C £120 — - -re-_.

£/S C £125 — — IS 3.20;
— J 1

0.60
1

07.30

— 1*343.50

8.30 Bl

-6.70 A Clj'l.BO

Jan. Apr. July

ABN C
ABN R
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO P

GIST C
GIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P-
HOOG C
HOOQ P
KLM C
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL P

NATN C
NATN P
PETR C
PETR P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RD C
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL P

F.380I 27 7 _
F.340! 28 13.70 20
F.140, 27 4 16 6 55
F.130 26 4.30 10 6 60
F.eool 121 5.10 4 2.50 1
F.1B0 9 2,70
F.100 1 1403 8.10 0 107 11 39
F.1IO; 1183 4 192 6.50 171
F.100. 913 4 70 5.00 29
F.70 43 2.70 SI 3.60 5
F.60, 13 1.30 2 8.30

F.lBQi 90 5 6 8 _
F. 1 70| 54 6.40

2.80
4.90

E
3.60
2.80
0.70

5
0.80

17
;

9
MO A

2,10
2

- 4.20
3

i 4.90
.
9.50

21
4
6

42
8L
13
3

,8_l 1.00

F.1S0! 12
FJ40r 26
F.65 19

1

F.65 118
F.45 . 674
F,36 41B

F.16D 27
F.120 10

F.230! 10
F.250I 16

Fr.8000- IS
Fr.8000. -

F.SS 663
F.60. 817
F.56- 665

F.1B0 630
F.1601 ETC
F.32D 89
F.300 80

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 25,583

A-Ank BsBid C=Call

0
5,80
7.70
5.40
4.10
130
9.70

6
25.

00

26.90
8.50

! 6.50

j

11.50

,11.80
! 7.50

I
7
4.70

6.60
7.50.

- I

- - ' — -

107 BOO 1 10 600— _ i 12 700
403 SMO i 52 6.60
115 5.50

;
196 4.20

69 2.70A1 70 3.60
178 7.00 116 9.60
22 4.50

i
IO 8

7 8
j

_
5 16.10 —

F.344.50

F.iife

If.iA

r.idi.60

|P.67llO

H

F.168.90

F.1&

F.6i'.10

5.30 jF.42
f

— iF.lfl'l.SO

- J. . .

JFJB41.60

jFr.7'460

[f.1^8.90

F.5(i4

P=Put

Drrwent Valley Hides (£1) £52 f2210>
English Prop Cora i2acLn 2000-05 £iis
EipIcy Tst 1

1

'teeLn 10BB £40>4
Estates Flop Invest lO'.peLn ’994-99 g
Ewart New Northern BtjncLn 1990-95_£67
Greenhaven Secs 6KlstDb 19B3-B6 £83%
Hajnmerson Prep Invest 465 (M.'10)
Kasiemer* Esta 9kUi Z001-06 £127').
9'rKLil 1990-95 £212! I : l (2310)

House Prep tendon (50 p) 230
. ...

Land Securities 6Kl«2Db- 198^93 £70 *1

(24/10). 7'<PClstDb 1991-96 £72%.
SpcistOO 1996-2001 £80%. 6 -mcl.n

1992-97 £661- a* 10). 9'UrtLn 19S2-
1997 £78

London Count* Free Leasehold 6KtstDb
. 1986-95 £76 (19*10)
London Shoo S.85KP1 «11 44 *19(10).

.
. BUiocLn 1987-97 £72 2 C4M 0)
MEPC 4(»cPf (£1) 37 'if'10'- 8KLn
2000-05 £70% (24ri0). EI^JCLn 1995-

MariboroUDh Prop Hldgs IDKLn 1993-
2002 £137 r23.'10) _Mucklow (A J.I 7pePf (£1) 50 (2S'10)
PalmersM" Invest 234 5
Preoertv Security 8k

P

f (Cl) 93 (22. 10)

Reliable Proos 225 >23:iO)
Shearbank 7'rKPf (£1) 43 <24 '10)
Plough E-t-. 11 7hi» *25 '. %
Sterling Guarantee !4pcLn 1994-99 £149
Thareli 50 (23110) _ ....Town aim Cttv Preos 7'-Ki«tO» 19*1-94
£7! (24/101 BKLn 1997-99 £72 (24'I0)

Town Centre secs 9pcLd 1996-2000 £105':
6 (23)1 01
UK Prop 8':PCLn 2000-05 £71i* (24/10)
Wales City ef London New 107 %
Webb CIJ 71-KPI (£1) 49 (1910)

PLANTATIONS
Arigto- Indonesian Corpn 8 >3>cPI (£1) 240
(22/10). FltgRaWLn 1985-88 £86
(22110)

Beradln Hldgs »p) 40
, „ .

Dnnlop Plants 6pcPf ttl) 36 (23,10)
Hidong Ek riOn) 113
Killinghall < 10p) £10% (2310)
Naitmrough Plante (10p) 45
Romai Tea Hldgs (XI) £9 (2410)

RAILWAYS
Canadian Pacific 4KPf (n.p.v.) 115
Fishguard Rosslare SbhcPf £25’:
Toronto Grev Brace 4Ktst8ds (2883)
£2B 04/10)

SHIPPING
Grofg Shipping A NonV Ord t£1) 600

Peninsuter Oriental Swam Nav SpcPId
£60. 3':KD8(Pcrp! £28: (19 10)
Reardon SmRh Line ANonV (Son) 6 'r

S'lumpton. IOW&SOE RM Steam Pkl (50p)
307 10

.Turnbull Scott Hides NonVAOrd (CD 390
(19/10)

UTILITIES
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (10p> 5
1 2: %: % %:

Calcutta Elec Supply Carp (India) 7>ax
Pf (RulO) 27 09.-10)

Jersey Electricity Co A <£1» 112: 3%:
(24/10)

Manchester Ship Canal Co SKPf J£l) 36*-.

(24-10)
Mersey Docks & Harbour Co 26 <24/110).
JlmcDb 1979-89 £66% 7 J^acDb 1979-
1999 £66% 7%. 6%K0b 1994-97 £56%
CylO). 6%PcDb 1996-99 £53 (23,'10).
3%ocDb £21 (29-10)

Tollgate Hldgs Shs ef NPV 60 (23/10)

WATERWORKS
Bournemouth A District Water Co 13n
<fm(y Spcl £36

Bristol Waterworks Co 3.SK (tmlv Sod
£37. 3.5K (fmly 5pc)Pl £36 (23/10).
1 1 %PCDu 2004 (£10ad1 £1<Hlt *lsS

(23/10). 4ntDb £32 (24:10)
Cambridge Water Co 33k (fmfy 5k)
£36': 7. 7%pcDb .1988-90 C8Z>i (24'10)

East Anglian Water Co 9pcD6 1992-94
£80

East Surrey Waier Co 3,Sk (fmly SpO
Pf £36 (19110). 5.6k (fmly tod PI
1992-94 £75': (19/10)

£asn Water Co 4.025k (fmly s%ptfPi
1986-BB £81. 5><KOb 1983-85 £98%
(24(10). 7dcDb . 1 9GS-08 £05 ,(23'10).
lOKDb 1992-94 £90 (22110) 10*MCDb
1994-98 £92%

Falkestena 4 DUrrta Water Co 1

1

%PCDb
2004 (£10 pd) £8 (25/10)

Mid Kent Water Co 3.5k (fmly 5k) £37
<13/101. 4.2K (fmly 6k) Pf 19B5-B7
£83 (23110) - -

Mid-Southern Water Co 4J2BC (fmly 6k)
PI 1984-86 £86 (1910)
MnLSussex Water Co 3.5k (fmly 5K) Pf
1965-87 £82

North Surrey water Co 3.5k £36
Portsmouth Water Co 4.025k ilmly 5%k1

Pf 1964.86 £87%. 4-S5ec Cfmhf 8 'red
Pf 1982-84 £96

Rickmans**orth Water Co 4.9K (fmly 7K1
Pf 1987-88 £82

Sooth Staffordshire Waterworks Co 8.9k
(fmly 7k) Class B £49 (22110). 4ocDb
£28': (19/10)

Sunderland 6 South Shields Water Co
4.2k (fitly BoOPI 1986-80 £79%. 7k
Db 1986-BB £88 (1910)

York Waterworks Co 7ecDb 1966-88 £66
(19/10)

UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

Addison Communications New UM 14457B6012346E
Applied 8oiotilca.12KLn 1995-2000 £iOfl
3

Aoolled Holographies Warrants to sub for
Ord 140 3 (24/10.

Biomechanics lute) ( 10p) 32 "hi 3
Breakmate New Cl On) 100 2 5 6 \ 7 %
8 9 10

British Bloodstock Agency 220 4 (24J10).
New 227 8 31 - ^ 2 3

Checkpoint Europe 19S
City Site Estates lOocPf ( 20p) 53 (22/10)
C'uff Oil 8 660 BO, Warrants to sub
lor B Ord 25 E

Cobra Emerald MtnoE She of NPV 100
(22/10)

Cratch Lodge A Knight Go New Ord do)
117 3234567 5 9 40 <: 1 l) 1 3
DDT Gp (5p) 192 3
Eldridoe. Pone A (£1-) 173 (23-10)
Fergibrook Gp (2 Op) 101 2 S
G/obS Mew 141 (22>10)
Gould CLaprence) 119 20 <22(101
Guernsey Atlantic Securities TrdJt (£1)
,147: 8%J 09/10)
HrwtJl WhHmB Hklgs New (5p) 223 %
4 % S: S V. 7

Holden Hydroman OOP) 11-3 !22'101
Industrial Scotland tnerg* (d/ 1)0 40
Intervlslon Video (Hiagsl rocPt til) 35 7
Kenyon Securities 197 '22/10
imuii.t _MaiKrWiter Serentics IOkDp
1993-95 £84 (2* lol

Part Mthacl Leisurewear New (5ml 29'
(24 10)

PetrOte* (5o) S3 (22110 )

Smtenab modi 40
T and S StO'« New '5p) OB 9 100 1
Thereat: Go (5a) 77 (24 10)
Tom Estates T'.-pcLn 2314 £114 6:
7<ri>CLn 2014 £1 *

Trade Promorisn Servian Gp New noo)
78
UDO Hldgs New (10o) 111'- 2 h 3 4 %'567
United Friendly Inssraree 8 (IO3I 285cz 101

RU1£ 534 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted ln London and dealings

an not recorded In the Official

List.

ACI Intel 130 IZZ'lOl
A.O.G. Minerals 9 <24.10i
Abralhta Oil Ir.rest 9 /Z4‘l0i
ASniCO. Eagle Mines 925
Air Liainde iL') £47':S (2Z/10t
Alliance Oil Devetopmep: 65
ABUI Corp £19'. ( 1 9.101
Amaul 275 .24/10.
American Hospital Supply Corp £23%

i2«n oi
AII1MI 1150 16 „ , ....Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank £16.30 16.35
123/101

Anchor Hocking Cora £1H'zO <2211 0]
Anglo- AlpDa ; <1910.
Anglo GoM M.DCl 8 <22'10t
Ape* Oil IASO.25) 14>; .1 9.101
Atianbc Richfield C37'.-o izsiio)
Allas Inds 31 ; (22(1 Ol
AlHt- Foundation In* 1120
Aust. Oil and Gas 820
Amt. taper Manufacturers 160 <23(101
Aztec Exploration 17 i22J10i
Beach Petroleum 36':
Beverly Enterprises £26% tlO/IOi
oral 222 3 5
Bountv lavs 1350 1231101
BJ». Canada £17% U2/10)
Brambles Inds 742 5
BrU[ol-Mvert £39%
OTR Hopkins 175% <19' 10)
Burlington Northern £34 1;

Camden Park EMU S3 1 1 9,'101
Canada North-West iAuci on 16
Canon lac 5520 iM/IOi
Casio Computer 6170 S9B <22'10i
Castkmslne Tcoders 568 i22 IO<
Central Norseman Gold 140 >73 1 O'
Central Victors Gold Mines 5>: (23.10)
Cerebos 860 (23.' 10'
Cheung Koog iHIdusi 89 <23.‘10i
Chevron Corp £26'.- .24/10)
CWminek 14 .23(10.

> Club Mvdilcrranec LB9 90 1 123.10'
I
Cock burn Cement 80

' Cofeco Inds 51S'> .19(10)
Coles iG. J.I 785

(
Conulco 145 (22.101

1 Commodore Intel £24 'a <19<1Q)
I Cones Aust 3%

I

Conte Investment SO llO.IOt
Cons- Petroleum Australia 32
Corning Glut Wori s £52>:0 <23 10"
Daimler-Benz <DM60t DM600 4 119.101

|

Dev Ek of Singacoic 242 <24.S0(
Digital Eauipment £83 "19101
Disney twain Prods U-S.S57<I (22 10*
Duff Developments Berhad TSS >23.10'
Dun and Bradslrret Corp £54 %0 ,o 3%
<23IB>
Dunion Olympic 130 <22)10i
Eastern Petroleum Australia 19 <24/10>
Eastman Kodak £59
Edo Corp £13% (19' 101
EH Aoultalne FF235e. GO (24/10)
Engelnara Corp £24%0 i22.)0)
FalteluM Inds £15 i23/10l
far Cast Hotels and entertainment 70
<23 lOi

Freehaul Core £260 <24/10;
General Mills £47'*a
General Oriental Invests 375
Geometals (A10.40) (40 i23’10i
Giant Yellowknife Mines £10 %2> tZdiiOi
Gold and Mineral Exploration 405 10 15
<24110)
Gould Inc £18 123/10)
Grcenbut.es Tin 72
Greyhound Carp £19'v 1 23(10.
Harland (John H.i £460 (19/10)
Hartogen tnerpy 155 iZZilOi
Hawk Invests 22 <24/1 Oi
Heineken NV FH43i>
Heinz <H. J.I £33%0 UJiJ-il'.o 2>:
Henderson Land Develanment 15
Herald and Weekly Times 280
Hewlett-Packard £301:0 1 %
Hitachi 31 D 12
HK-TVB 520
Home Energy 25':® GO
Hone Konn and Kowloon Wharl and
Godown 46 (23/10)

Hong Kang Electric Hldgs G6': rZSdO'
Hospital Carp or America £34%
Humana Inc £19>i
Mussel AG DM2271 Bt
Hvsan Development 4i-o
ICI Australia 152 <19>10)
inourtrlal Equity SOOO i23M0'
Interlake Derclonment Corp 75 (19/101
Int. Minins 12 13

J
ames Resources 79 80 '-1 >; 2 (19101
ardine Mathnoa Finance Wts 12%®
•19/10)

Jardlne Matheson Finance 9‘^XLn 19B4-
95 £4>:D (22/1 Dl

Jardine Secs 6B'*0 5 l23'10)
Johnson and Johnson £25 1: (24/10(
KLM tKoninklilke Luchtvaart Mill DM3BJE
Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical Cora
Cl 1 i- 122/101

Kern Core 75® >23110)
y-H-nphaii T.n (Malaysia) 120 (22/im
KLM^Konlnfetlikc Luchtvaart MI|) FM2«s

Lambda TKhnofogy 19
Laurel Bav Petroleum 12’; f2
Lennard Oil IS':® 14 (23/101

HiiIionalc-Npdctlanded E5B% % UASTI •*

Nedilcyrt Green NV U> 45 i2210)
Hrir Town Prop! II® 'r3il2'New World Development 420 (19/10)
Nrwmrial Mines 54 6

! News Coro 655 „
Nicholas KI«; 51 SO 10 II 12 13
Nippon Steel carp 45w
Nodori Computcra Avj LT45 »

• n arena a me £l2'h t22;10»
Nt»r I. I'IIplc: Mine-. T26 (22-10)
Nova an Alberta Cpn- Clan A CjBfK. 475
(22.10)

Dat.vrocd Int Mrs/tv™ W
Ocean Resources 210 124110)
On Co. ol Australia .lAOJS) SB
Dl/met Kisonrces 10 <22 101
O.lrr.n 320 ;

22 10l

Ovcisru Chinese Dkg. Can 347': (24/10)
Pan Cpn. £29%® . <22(101
Pamanafllan Pctmteum £17’. (19/101
PlKAntimatil PutiuKvm 19H8 (24(101
Pan.ontlnenUI Petrefeum OptUMri
(30'6 BS1 90 18® M9 IQ*

taPSlCD IK £35%® <24/10*
Pcrk.n- Elmer l18':
Pftrolcum Sevuritios Aust 102 CU.'IO)
Peuqi^t 5A. £lb
Wlftei Dodge £1160#
PM bro- Salomon £25%S
Philip Morris tm. £55%® (24.>10)
Pilgrim Coat Con. 10a
Pioneer Concrete Service* 115 16
Placer Development £15 '• 123/101
Peseidon 220® 2
Prime Computer £15-%
Procter Ganib'L- £46 vO 124/10}
Ravtneon 135% :22>i0i
Regan Hotels 1HU93-) 19 20
Rembrandt Grputi ri2® iiO'iOi
Reynolds R J.. teds I5S.OSA 122.10)
Royrc Gold Mining Coo. 270
Sanuncie Cpn ; 23'. . 19: 10)
Sanva Electric 108 1 1 9 lOi
Sharp Cpn 378®

|
Siemens A.G. £122%® 1.2 3US146I; 9

.
Simulation Excel 800

' Standard Oil ol Indiana >.44% <22.101
! Standard 0.1 or Omo £36~«©

Stelco Class A Cent £12% <23- 101
Stirling Petroleum 4 (£41101
Straits Trading ISO 3 4
Sun Hung Kal IO 1

; >19-10)
Super Valu Stares £24'.- >19/10'
Swi-e Pacific n S3'.*© 2(f
Syntct Con. SU548'.0
Tandem Resourced 23 4 '19'IOt
Tandy Con ill® <22-101
T?rsrt Petroleum 26 IIR-'ICI
Tjrpei Petroleum .SA0.15) II® 12s 10':
124-101

Tumirarx 116
Tec< Cpn A 600 (19 101
Teck Cpn. 8 G500 25 /23M0i
Texas Instruments £108 % (22/10)
T.*x;s On r.as ns-.
Tbv'.cen AG C22'0 >23/10)
Tooth Co 375 <24.1 O'
Tran World A Irtlnes 850® it9/>0)
Tran-.world Can- £240 (TO.tOi
Tri-Continental Cm £?0'< >22,10)
Twentieth Centurv Enernv 20
UnKeicr N V. rFt:o< E74':0 FI38B 80
Unfed Overseas Bank 174 (22 IO*
v.lii.1". rnn-d <0 <24(101
Vamoas 242® 4
VoIvcwaqenwerC AG DM194%® £53%

Vmloil SA SU52 45T 2' -I (22' ID)
Wten Laboratories Class B Coo* 329

1 19 10.
Western Union Can '•USI5': (24/10)
W.na-'-ld M.rn-rau 125 5
w, .crnrre»rh Prrroleum 37
<VM<,-irn>a*ri.' ri»xtr<e r/J’i
'"rt'mr- I

-
i?.l TO'

uuirnuMnd i2J% iJJ'lOi
Whrr'o-k M*n1en A Id 1 - .24 10>
WheeliH) Warden B 2-: % 3 (22'10>
W-sr-ltr.) 6jr
Wnr.lv Class A 608
ure-.|-«<irtns -AO SO* 1781(24 10)
World .-t> tHkfns) 170 >23/10)
Sane- M

RULE 535 (2)

Application* granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange.
91-nMUs du*

if
2'101

6 (23(10)

£19% (23/10)

Macouarie Oil 7 .191181
Magnum Resources BOO (19/10)
Marco Resources 225

isue isgs?,a3Sa»
4sis®io,

ca,o >

Minnesota Mining and
Moot- Hennessey £160
Mogul Mining 26® (240 01
Moore Core £34 >: (23/1 Oi
Morris( .Philip) Aust 390®
Mver Emporium 127HZ Forest Prod* 120® <22d0)

Manufactorlng £65

looul Mining' 2E® 124/1 0)

Soc.
523

Abher N.it Bldg
Ib I.-B5 ;99 518.

Airship 5 >i 7 _ _
AH E-in/and Lawn Tenuis ESODBS 1981-85

' 1750 G % il9'10)
Do V 500DM 19SO-9Q VS2875 p41
1 4 GOO 30 .19/101 ,

Alluvt Cntyrti.nmeotS Now <£1) 6 B
•22: ID.

An.." Mwtal Corn <£fl 285 295 (22-101
Anglo-Am. Agnc- 35 6': 119/10)
Ann Slrert Brewery (£11 liiS 70 (24'10l
Aicot .ion* 14 .• (24/101
Brr.rol Wr-.T lOisKOds £99 811. 10CZ
Cd- LQ/! 8015 (19. (D). 10'iKBM
(.99 542 f 19 101

Currai.m fJjnH'S. 250 122 10)
Business Mortgages Tst. 120 <23)10*
Cannon St Imcs. (20p) 8 9 10 11': 2
>24 ID)

Crntrjl I TV (50ri 718 23 (22/101
Channel Holds and Props (lOpi 74': U
C i.C Hit Hoi :? <•.-

Ciaa-Gclnv (Flnanckat Servlcafl) SpcLn
1981-94 £275-. 6 % 7

Cronin Inti Productions 45
De Grurl.y .Abraham, ii.1) 350 /23/10)
Dolamorr New OOP' 1 >: ng:tO)
Edcnspring Invs (Ipi 2'> % (23/101
G-te > /LI I 360 70 (24)10). A 60 70
:2J'ioi

Grampian TV <10p) 92 7
Highland Participants 7B BO
( C E. Ip. 72 4 30 <231101
Irish Press IR(£'1. 430 <24 10)
Jennings Bros 161 2 (24 IO)
Jersey Gas .£1. 200 (24/10)
KunicL Leisure /IQpl 27 %
Norton VHIicrs Triumph (lOpi 3 4 (23/10)
Old hem Ests. (50b1 97 B (19/10)
Ouvah Hla:i-<elds <£11 95 ICO 2
Ringers FC /C11 £13 >23(10)
Red Rose Radio A NV OOP) 18 (23'10i
Rnutledne Kegan Paul 4.2kP1 (£10) 300
25 <24/in>

SnHosen (Christian) S.BKPf (£1) 56 T
siiirlvlr Rcs-Mrch £34.50 35.00 (24(10)
Sd-therii NewspiDera (£1) 217 9 22
>24 101

Stereo (20PI 170 1 (221101
button Harbour Impravemt. 360 (19/10)

Thwaltos '(Danlen"tEl^M 10 (23/101

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration.
Kcnmarc Oil Expln. I.R. 11

(By admission ol tha Stock
Exchange Council)

ECONOMIC DIARYi
TOMORROW: Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Foreign Secretary, starts
visit to Israel (until October 30).
MONDAY: Opec countries hold
emergency meeting in Geneva
to discuss oil production and
price. Comecon's annual meet-
ing in Havana. Austin Rover
pay talks. U.S. third-quarter
production figures.

TUESDAY: New vehicTe registra-
tions (September). CBI indus-
trial trends survey (October).

WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics (September). United
Nations General Assembly
debates the sovereignty of the
Falkland Islands. EEC Environ-
ment Ministers meet in Bremen
to discuss North Sea pollution.
Mr Michael Hescltine, Defence
Secretary', and Mr Robert Max-

well attend Newspaper Press
Fund lunch at Dragonara Hotel,
Edinburgh. Institute of Directors
holds conference "The insurance
jungle—a way through” at 116,
Pall Mall. SW1.
THURSDAY*: Overseas travel
and tourism (August). Un-
employment and unfilled vacan-
cies (October — provisional).
Housing starts and completions
fSeniember). National Union of
Miners' executive meets in Shef-
field.

FRIDAY: Car and commercial
vehicle production fSeptember^
final). UK official reserves
<October). Capital issues and
redemptions (during the month
of October). Mrs Margaret
Thatcher visiis Bonn for talks
with West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl.

Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

— remembering when milk
was lOp a pint.

Never thinking that one day buying another pint ofmilk would bea
derision call i ng for a second thought.

These are the needy whose provision for their twilight years was%fd
a time when index linked pensions had yerto be invented ami inflation

was never envisaged.
The DGAA is not Stale aided so please heh) ns to heln mrer- rumfo-

accommodation tomeet thrir needs.
A doration, covenanted subscription or legacy would doso modi

ior those unable ihrougb age or infirmiry to help thcmselTes . pconle
likeyou.

’

^ Founded 1897. Patnm H.M. Queen Elisabeth, the Queen Mother
0*1* 7 ** ‘ - ~

HELPTHEMGROWOLDWITHDIGNITY

V >/ -"N

i
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UN3T TRUSTS
Erst: Fads

112.0
03-0
1S5.7

lltK
67.7*
:bs.(J

lio.u
-id t

-U&Kj Uaft T«L Mn?n. (a)

1-3 St Pail's Churchyard, EC4P 4DX. Cl-S» 1533

M0i ||HM
‘aSsiFiwdlK——

p

' High Inc femBD — to:

WorktrrKc Bond tt!

- CmW Growth
* American Grow® 1:17.0
- Asset* a Enra- «l—J63.6
Cram) Reww li) —64.*
CrownedW 6 Engy. ._[«.?

_ General.-

Er V-.

33.TIWS*
(iritar ....

-Jra* lesxl +ox]
1
3.76

.—S2 4 B7.ta —J1 4.17

_{29:.3 305.^ -0.7]I 4.75
Z-37.S HD2\ -0-11 3X7

]ll2X Ufl-J -ox|I 3*7
...J 9.75

i_J51* 5*3 -ai1 7M

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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;

u -saarssaffJS-'te^
jTSK ^agsfl -] 1 r
i HH .33.“

.v".

Fraafogteo IMt Hgt LU> ft)
3, London Wall, EC2M SNO.

6.b5
+0.21 S.G*

St.

Gfonh..
Unis.,

__.Eiiwgln9Wj~£lX
Equlpa Prog. 1140.7

&
I5Q.1
3.3

BOXij
lOiJl

174*1=
63fcrJ

34.MS
150.9

3non StejJey a Ca Ltd. faXs)
9-J7 Fn+ynueint Rd. Haywards Hth 0444 458144

46.7) HLSj 4*7

Aroro.lGen. Jib?*
(Accum. UtstJ J1S5.*

,

ES.Fira kj.4 46.7

-OX 155 LLAcai iM* 74A
-o.:| 3.3c Fteansla: Six eu

I JJA GnsraAcsra... -{145* 156J
-c.:
-o.,

-I*,
-c
-CJ.!
-ox

32}
3X0
c.:«
2.67
2*7
0.48

~_~> 1145*
Grach licsme -JW8
High i-ccae 341.1

•JartiATOricap..
Or«r._,
RCCW7..

=01

103*3
«Xjq
43.33J

' JUttefl Han*
- 30, City Road, EC1Y2AY.

AmericanTcch Fd jll9*

- PacWcFd.

Techmfcgy-

SZ.tf -OX 1.40
H-5| -OX 4X3
2sa -ox 4.»

156.73 -0* 050
150Jt —0*1 4.40

-OX) 4*7

.
3 -*

—OJj 111
2-11

—OX) 6.48
-03 5*8

Am.Taremd
(Aaron. Units)
Caret* Tnet
<Acorn. UnteO. _
CromrfbltiGlIt
(Aram (MSI (B6.6
Extra inane Trat—hfeB
inccawTa,—
Int Growth Fd_

(*au» llnffc)

J74*
[133*

JaanifienFd.

014336626
0-20

Bccscsster Maafldttert Ca. Ltd. (a) (c)
The sack Etdangy. EC2P SJT. 01-588 2860

RKOwyTnB.
lAmnv tints).

J504
-J84.6

lie? Fand Manages Lid. (aXd)
57-63 Princes! Sow, lAandtesw MZ 4EQ.

Oel-JI* Sbffl

KmEaittiiOro.let fl35A 145.41 -0x| z*4
KfT Fwn r.ji.i wioj

.J

reaa

Perpctia! Unit Trust Mags*. (a} (?} Troche, Remus: Unit Trust Mo*t, IW.
48, Hon Street, HerJe? si Thanes. 0491 576868 Uimid Htf, 2 PnCdle Dock, £G4. 01-2481250

— KrrFuai lr. F«. 54.9 54.1 12.1B 4n«nGc6W.

Kfaiwort Scusoa Unit Managers
6^ 20, FencFurdi SL EC3.

itBUXE*GBiIi

-0*
—0 6 0.4?
*02 7.0

. ... 2 .6?
2*3

F3I>.E-r*GuiAa.
fas—

m

J136*
_ Seam I neon* Fd 023J

Spcofl Sits

EwrwFi.
Amenbn Majors.

'dim,Smd Ctfi Fd(l«6rli™C6.4
Jap. Tedmotoar... -J68.0

--< °.^o
Ztfi-rjlircOaZS -b*Z5

baa Aecct

U

rFsCct:5^j217J)
lnwt»0524 137.3
fitnan :'nK(3c2« _Uil.i
me tester S3 ^-*01.9

-dal 2l7D Wcarn Un2s) 0ct!3jl?1.9
S'2 Tii $rafltrCa'SCal9~-&Tl.l

_2'3 lAccor. Dots) Ca 19 J608J

-0.-, S.afl

—0*1 5*6
-14 15a
+C*j 0.60

149.2

227.9
71.7*
117.4

107.0
1335
930.#

930.41

3*1
,
3*1
5.40

ofeert Fn» Trust Mgi LU.
afiOAIbannrtoSt, Wl.
RebtTm IJL T*. _lb6.5 70.71

01-493 3211

1 1*0

b5 f‘ in
KB ~V in 7aAcc_
b 2 S*rtrCe‘iFolnc ..

K9.im.Cc.F(L6cc
V.aw,^YW. 7d. I

KS A™»Gtnlnc_
Kfl IfX Peco«J li*

K3 !tr. PKOrtrr Act
»B Ja^Gwlh
bS lir«ci Ted! Inc

PraBBc Unft Tnots
222, 9&r^r*ie, EC2.
Pnirfc FarSd : ’ 3

239

Pr^ilis N. Amr._ SC^.1
P*69«CSWt Sit* ,1 16.9

PTO-fic Tedwilc^j 11156

01-247 7544.7

uvd -Ul 0J3
720
553

-Mi 1.13
-0J 0.9b
OJJ L43
-0-fl —

TS Arncrcap Cn*lt Jl72
7B General unffl J29 I

TP Ircsrn ,lrs«rth_..„ 37.4

TP l"w-™e >SJ
TpOwrwJS'irwfli— 34.4

TRSna!erC4:„ 2B*
T3 Sped*or — -*28.4

4o!3 +ai|

»!a

120
L9B
5*9

s

Trades Union UbR Tnnt Haatgw
IOC, Wbcs street, EC2. 01-628 8011

TUUTOct l IlMJ 115.1*

Cttj » Wutmtmtw^-

—

5-7-.

_

Sentry House, 500,

CernJ MitonKej«M^2LA.
»

Se»*L

SISSSStrSSS Sin

Firnb-Fu*1 77 1UHrFTBlI_., I
lV *'ZsssK^^ias

i Sfl
SS5

For PtnskH Prtcn

Seri* 17) P
Series (1)

t _ •_

jfV
*

dos>0 » nw *,5bSiai 24nWW*iw""®j .ia)( ujl «#.

Cn# PMH—taW. w.*.‘.n-9—

J 3*3 derfcal lfc*BdA *^^5474
*Vd -

33b PradL Portfolio Ungrt. LU. {) ft) (c)
J.J4 HoiCtjm Bars, 6C1N IN H. 01-«CS *222
050 P*jdMN3l L’77.0 TMJsfli I 17b— HQLxm G*1: Ta n«l.7 14771 ,„.,J o.47

TnmntentSe and 6ea. Secs, (c) (y)

91-99, Sew London Bt, CheirafonL 0245-51651

ISb StJames's So, SW1Y 41Q.

CciwrscCtlEb—..
Uiajr.Umai.

5.90
2*b

,...J 2*6
1-33

1.33

ABM UnR Traits Limited (eft)
Allied Harrow Hous^ Hutton, Brentwood. Esset

Brentwood. (0277) 221459A 229123

Maced Trah aud teMBeTnats

Canada !* Unit Trait Mngis. Ltd.

1-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. PB» 51122

Friends Prar. Trast Managers {aX^XO
Pixham End. Dorking. Tei. 0306 865^5
F.P.EqsiQr Units Jl3B7 146.21 +0.13 3.16
Da-Aeam. 4220.0 732» +031 3.3b
FP Flad IntAce._ZHo4J ill5 —
fp SawfewpjSEJw.7 no.n +0.7I —

L a C Unit Tract Management Ltd-,

Piercy Hse. Copthall Aye, EC2R 7BE. D1-588 2B00

Li'l ICC .-liDd {272.1 277.7} +5j| b*7
LiC |rd u Cce Fd„_J211.9 2lbJ) -Iji 058

W First Trust

: Growth i ImneTit wl2
1 Twit .. naa.4

_ __ . ITnet 5?w.t>
~ Aanm. Trsst-_Z__061 7

^ Americen ItKiane Bh-9
_ HlgRtnoBM Trent-—1157

j

_ Emdty IpcomeTrust _Jff7.2

. HftiYieWTrtat _IEo*U>
CoK.5ics.TntB.... B7.7

MndW Trots
- lotenudonal Trust

.

iTrEt-

1425

Can. Con Sot
Do. Gen. Arrum_
Do. Wserr u.f_

Da. Inc. Aon. J103.4
Bill & Fad. lot. 7r3SJ33*

Fmds in Court*
PuWie Trustee, Kings**. WC2. 01-40S <300

CooftKOaia -J25L2 258.7^ ...-J 3.«
Cross Oct 18 —JllflJ 113^ .—.10.01
HigtiYIcM OeTia Jl433t 149*1 1 3.16
•IkUMfl hcM

Lasrsoo Fend Mmpn Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
45, Quriona Sq, EdMsor^! EH2. 031-225 6001

Easier MaEsgesKflt CO. Ltd.
31-45 Gresham SUW, EC2.

Quadrcn: Gen. Fn |J9iJ 3CZ- 1

Cuaenr: i=«* :w t 166.'

Quadrate Ind. Fund —JJW.l 310/

1 l’.32*

01-600 4177

+6j 3.::
654

FrfbftK FiaeOet 25...

lAmoi. Units' ...

.

F<fcnq <4C Oc 25— 113.6
Faleing APifcr OBIS . 137.

1

racaim umci 306*
S&WAmBmAnOei 2411725

,3125
1*3.7
.154*
265.4

327.1
5167

16384
177.4
1215
196-1
219*
128.71

+9.1} 4JI
+M ui

453
4J)

, 5.92
324

lUmdFuod 1202
Do. Amn .— ujllSj

1 3J4
3.94

F?*d loft«Fd W1- }06?

SkSfSmC; i*«
Da. team U4L4

S±s^E3Kr

Qucran Riscwwy.. 1975*
ur TyndaH Managers LX(aXbXc)
J

ie. Canyngc Road. Bristol.

*Unaub. Restrtcw to nails infer Coat gowol

AircrisasCnii—JMl *M
CanmcoiSr EnergVUt 36.9

Ch=rioc: Square ITo;. SL7
Pony Share__iWLfV2.9

Canon Paid Majpaai Ltd. (z)

1, Olympic Way, WfemtUey, HA9 OHS. 01-902 8876
ZObM +0.9J 3.96
2rsja +o*J 5*4
129.4S -on 0*1
1175a -lil 2.1a

fn mUj

FroFTri in*
NcrthAitencSn—HjtllO-7

SAM Sterling SfcmageRtent LU
(Imr. Munis. SteSatf Asset Most- LbL}
66 StJanes's St, London. SWL 01-493 8111

Awtrahis 6Pje.mu _k.Q
Histi 914111 me rnbo.B
mi* YieldAa—iFlEj*

54.1

*U
S8.9

1SJ
8.1

23J
2651

-0.9 2X0
+0J 2X0

4X5
1 10
070
1130
:uo

ReRancc Unit Mgn. Ltd.

Ptiiana Hse, TunbUgs Weiis. Km.
BntMi life.

~
j’14-7 12153

RMI2KT Uik Ta iihel.i»5 7453 .

RMiaocrUtTe(Ac>j9B* 9«S +05J 4.98

0S92 22272
+0J| 5.03
+0.4 4.00

_ Pacific Trefi, ...

_ Ana. Spec. Sits. TsL .

. Sees, of Amer.

'

- Mike Asset Vih* U8J
Gilt Growth Truss 30*
SmaflerCu/i TruK— 32.7

.. 2* Smlr. Go’s Trust— 113J
' Renvery Trust—. 47.7

' MeLMio.6C’dM.TSL 39*
‘ Q’ssisEaiWim Trust. 132*
- Temnotogr Trust.—-B4*
I! beowt Treat*

llicano E»ObptTnnt_f91.4
‘ Pa East Exm^tTK il745~ SabUfcrCo. fjpt. 7sL.
- U**.ExenST

^.j -ox;
69/ -04I
iz?i -0.4
58X01 -0.1
174.4 -oil

li£
-OX

59X +ol«
127.7ri +0.7
50. fed

95-135 +0.1
140* -ax
89.5a) —0*1

Ca^eJ (teoies) Sfegr. Ltd.

IOC, OW Broad St, EC2N iBQ. 01-588 6010
Genial. .... ... -bl2.4 234J* ..._J 3.<M

L-san; :... - Tti65.a 173.73 —J 6*8
Horth American £31* 244.11 _J 1*9

GAM £6totOcl26—JlOB.7

6. & H Trust (a) (9)
S ReyWgh Road. Brentwood.

G.&A. 178.0

1145> +25l 23 Legal & Senoal (Unit TsL, Mngn.) Ltd.
5 Rayleigh Rd, Brwteood. 0277 217233

12, The Shrubberies, S. Woodford. 01-530 6203.

income UT |9S.l 99.l| +fljj 0.96
liwmaaaoal UT.__Jllb* 23051 +4*1 LfiU

0277 227300
82.4 +0*1 3.91

Equity Wl

.

EcuiiyAa
GilL.

slo MJi RottaschiM Asset Minaggfntot
_:_i 4*4 Sl SwiBlWs Lane, Lcndan EC4. 01-280 5456

1.96

Prices on DO 2*. Meat dnhug Oct 31.

B.T. Unt
8th Floor, 8 tewnshm So. London, EC2M 4YJ,

01-283 2575. Dealing: 01-626 9431.

lie. Managed

-

4.S7
554

2*3
3*0
3.10
3.72

Cater ASsb Usft Tst Uaragcn
L King William St. EC*N 7AU. ' 01-623 6314
curr AOefl GBT-a .._il035 108*1 „..JlU»

capftairrncJ

Antiwar WWer Untt TsL MgsaL Ltd.

19, WMegete S4, London El 7HP. 01-377 1010
WMMrferihRL^Ii* ^ —J LJO

tat Bd. of Fok of Ctarefc of Eagbndg:
77 Ltfedon Wail, EC2H 1DB. 01-588 1815
Inv Fd S9t 30 1 1 30120

|
—J 4.73

Fh! Wt Sec Sept ;o_J 13050 1 J 10.96
Dcp FO Mrs Sapt JO_J 100.0 I .—J 1050

CSJarineo Charities Nffi Fond#
15, Uoorgate. London. EC2. 01-638 4121
Interne September 28J 152.15
Do. Aecum. _____J J90J7

Leoslae AtJmiabtrrttoo Ltd.

20. Coptfiall Ave. EC2R 7J5. 01-600 7595
Leo DtartbuUOT bybA 2«&eJ [ Ml
IraCccura _m*2 298.41 —J 0*1

HCEnmR«TsU—_|17S.4 iBL«rf
WC Inc FC. |2T2J 28**|

-.iZZ*
HC Aruerra i We> 1249.4

NC America fAccI

NC JttM Fc*___r.252
NC Smaller Cct 5*9
HC American Pu»'_JS10.7Q

27a.

137.
:oL9irt
ll_2bl

0.14

UquU

Uojds Ke. Unit TsL Mrqk. LM. (a)
Registrar's DepL, Gorin+By-Soa, Worthing, W.S*.
0903 502541.
Balaced

217.1
52.0

Nee sub period Qec 31910*. 28.

NC Prep.* 1154.6 194jl I
—

NCR Mb PbrtaO Ore. 31iJan 14. ninautherised.

Cwtmore Fend Managers (a) (c) if)

J 1025—13 1025

2 St MaryAJfe, EC3A 8BP.
Dealing only: 01-623^576675806

03-6231212

- OtLAcata..

ArMtemt SeearSJes Ltd. (aXc)
131, FtetfefeT Panonem, EC2A 1AT. 01+28 9B76

Cfearitfes OfficW Invest. Fund^
77 Lonriot Waii, EC2M2DB. 01-588 1815
Income 5«« 30- ! 2bb_j0

|
1 **3

Acaon Sept 30—_J 730.15 l .._J —

AmericanTnK
AtBtnbatTnm
mtA TsL (Aceia
Commodity Stars
£*tra lucorar

S3EJ(Actumutthwl.
<lO-4W»idr*an_
Easern & imnwU—J»i+
(6%wmxraul).

Managed Fort.
North American.— A

- IMPfe£S&~ GiHAFUed-
~ Htgh tnem— Hl^iYWcL

- Smaller Complain-.
,

__ CAnuncrfufjail igo

*

. - World Pmy Star*—BL4

47.9
90J

147.9
51.4
97.4
56.4
38J
65.7
48.4
53.3
58*
52.7
732

25.1a
82-7
86.2

B.«

+o3
-o.tJ
-oj

2.:t
etuftala Trast Managers Ltd (a) (g)
11, New St, EC2M 4TP.

Ul
2-21
1*4
134

Amcrfcai-
Aietralic

(45^

-02
-02
— 0.2
— 0_B 0.93

9*5
730
9.39

Far 6a*rrti Tst.

.

Japan Trust.
High la=im
irU Trust.
Basic ResourtesTsL_43a.9
Inem. Growth T
Prof. uSil: Tst

12.17
+0.ll uo

Smaller Co's Trust.
Gtcbal PeomeiyTn
Sfroal Inc. Srri

01-2831963

19 0
12
<3

129.7

Global StntlDiOf I

Gold Share Tresttz) &B.3
High Income Tst.

Hong Kong Trust
Income Fuad —J41.0

Dealing 0444 459344 Rom Unit Trast Most (a)
01-6061066

b3 1803d I 0.92
0 47«* __2 2.95

114.0 1172 +4*1 7.68
233 * 24L.0 349
J45.0 146.0 -asJ 2.95
J120.O 121.CK -0^12.30
Jus* uaa J 034

A.Ttrali*i SrairtUe.-n*

s».h
(Aram. Uaitsi

FroEanm
(Accum. Una)

418.6
123*

107.7
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We have put together a spread of 5 high-performing

unit trusts to produce amonthly income for investors.

Over the las1 5
years, the average income growth of4 of

J

these trusts was 60%.The fifth was launched more recently

like all well-managed unit trusts,your capital is also likely

togrow Over the last 5 years, the 4 established trusts averaged

104% capital growth.

So ifyou have£5,000 or more to invest, let us send you

details ofourMonthly Income Scheme.
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Please send me details ofyour Monthly Income Scheme.

.ADDRESS-
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NAME.

Hand this coupon into any branch of Barclays,or send it to: D. Chapman, Barclays Unicom Limited,

freepost; London EC4B 4BH. (No stamp required)
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cJa Registrar. PO Box 1044, Cayman Is, BWI

SSaBrr=dBS? ’S-iH =J =

— CmbaL.
82Urf +0.04) 7.92
~.7U +0.0*1 7.92

N.V. loterbehesr
P.0. Box 85690, The Hague. Holland

Esmeralda (Offer Peel J DFI10936 I -03&I 220

+02t — •Offer pike Indudes ft [XtUm. ckxge.

The Eagfish tawhUna
4 Fore Street EC2. 01-920 9120

-83 —

Intenatioimi Bond Trust
2, Boufevart RoyzL Lioenitexeg

s"”i?d s;sCL3 8 NAV Oct 19

Windsor Life Anr. C*. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor
Imeslar Un
Actum. Pen. Uotli-
Flex. Inv. Growth—
N. Amer. Fund
FatAss-Gth.
RCLAB-Ptn.

— Far East Fd..

.663 175.

.433 309.

.69.1 178
hoa.4 215.1
07.0(A»103WH
- 57.0

J1573 165.

68144
ioji ..._.

•Next deaftag Os. ;4.~Nert dealing Del 31.

CL 053476007

=1 id r

Enoitage Maagemut Ltd.
19 Royal Square, St Helier, Jersey, C
ExtroiilFrod
Cash Find

imresHm—!» Attaotiques SA
14 Rue Aldringen, Luxembourg. 352 47991
NAV Oct 22 1*6.46 7.1ll 1 141

. hl7.7B
82035

North AmericanAk— 105.1
Pacific Acc 93*
TecAnriogyAccl 11023

MGM Assmuce
MGM Hse, HetneRd, Worthing.

T_ SAKJ85*
JapanGrowth Acc J11Q3

&3Sak.
Fixroin

117.4
103.7
1025
1013
987
79.0

100.0
113.1
1189
988

108.C
98)

216*1

9v«njix ut* AcsanBce Co Ud
Froiwher House. Southampton. 0703 334411

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

Maiwgril

E quit)

" Pens Property

1694 -0.1
177.0 +03|
1973 -1JJ|
1*88 +0 1.

2082 -OJi
2153 +03
260.3 -1.7
182.*! +0.1

ActfeoNds Investment Fmril SA
37 rue Notre Dome, Luxemb'g. Tel. 47971
ActlbondJlra 152816 —J —J —

S.G. Esrape OftHgottOM SJL
9, Avenue de la Liberie, Luxembourg
London Agent: FFS, Salisbury House, London Wall
EC2M 5TA. Tel. 01-420 0776 Telrx 887281
Eurspe-ObUgMlom 1- 54Z39I 1 1_26

Eorotu Investments LHL
1, Alhol Street Douglas, Isle of Man.
UK Agents FIS St AAans. 0727 33166
EuroUi lr.Fi boo*9 1053*1 — .J —

lmricta lavestment Maegeiwt
29S Broad St Sl Helier, Jsy, Cl. 0534 77522
GIRGtXUlh Fund-—-JC4.69 10J*i J 4.92
Gilt Ineon* Fund. Z-JC’.Fl 9.95) —J 12.06- ‘ * n

J 7.65Gill A Futures Fund—K995 1,04*1

=d =
0903204632

ffiSSK:

North Aim lero-

fejjgSM
I

Od-AdHi

138S
U|.9|

Protridnt Hstnal Life Aftc. Asso.
WlSlan Ri, HiBhifl, Herts, SG40LP 0*62-52991

Fixed lotnit-
Od. Accwa.

wrir-

oSroSaT&dSyfhd—(1593
Dvemto Equity IdSZjJJJ.l
hrorirW-
Prerorniuk-

178*) +OJ)
1669) -Mia

Do. Ac

Fixed IWtreslOrt P
Rnri lotorsp' '

1

Deposit DrtJ
Depos&mitJ 105JJ

im -ii
1182
1103
1S2.‘
114.4
1124 -HU

MutfMMmd
as*

FranbnQtaitfngd

—

*HvO

Hendervn Miigd

—

Pwo Arfauthnot—

^

108.5

Pem6artaKKe
108-9
112.1

114.2

103.<H —04|
lOJxJ -03)

1108 -86
114. s —03]
J17.S -81
1153 —0.3
11471 —D.4l

Adtg Investment
Postfaeh 70S, 8000 Munich 1, Telox 524269
AderoU—

—

Adli^rta-
FoMlfe—
FondH—

Fidelity htterotJcmaf
9 Bond St, SL Helier, Jersey, Cl. 0534 7169*
Dealer* 33201. PO Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda.

08, 8000 Munich 1, Tritx 524269
[DM22*2 23.30) -O.Od —
nuaojh 93*2 -o*a —
[DM40.12 42 1M -840) —
JDM3744 39.311 -817) —

Arwta Assetse> IS6238 65.71
Am Vtl CUm PtSr_J 5102.50
Am Val Com*- —771 58027

5 Bond Fund 1=1..

Far Eaa U)
Frenderdi.

Albany Ftort MwgeorHrt Limited
PXl. Box 73. SL Hefier, Jersey. 053* 73933
Albany 5 FifCIJ &2J657 77935d +3.9*1 130

Next dNiii* November 9

For Alan Karvvy ft tan ma Catar ABm

imetutianaMri.
OrlentFund u)_
PariHe li)..

Special Growth C*t.

WOrld Ul.

For other priori please phane 0703 334411

Affiance Capital Managament Inti Inc
62-63 Queen Sl London. EC4. 01-2488881

114*0 .. _ _
- .12870 30.14

Gilt Fund bl 254 2*4
American Inc. Tri. (xl . »2.9 97.Set
IntnL Inc. TO. Ill 80 4 B4.7i

5 Fired InL TSL bl— 569 5M
Sterling Aaxncm Irlj744 78.7)

9 07
5.15

21.33
1237
52.84
27-89

1*1*800 151 201 —I.3*») 824
153*1

-0.3*| 039
30

-O.I«
-o.o)
-033
-04*

-OJli
-0.1^

•Prices at October ja

=sa

—oil

Jardfne Ftemlag ft Co. Ltd.
4*th Floor, Coreuught Centre, Hong Kong

JF Ja^n Tw. )Y4 i-S5 5.001
JF Jjfiwi Sm.UI Co V2*.b5D 30.71?
JF Jeain Technology— V?2.rj5 2*.?5?
JF Eaaara Tcj JuinLto 8’b «
JF Pat. Secs. — 55.:* 5.7*
JFlmnl.fr- .1544 S»3)
Hoag Kora * x.E.Axt.. 52521 2*
Japan 6 Psoik TinTg _ Cl 7 39
JF Amiralia Ttt MJ4
JF Currency Bono 11 !7
JF American >57 78
JF Asean.

TO
TO
’5:

3.7
2.7

irr
o*

8.90
— 133.38

jF Man. Currency l»o.c>
NAV Oct IS. Not dealing Oct 22

London Aamts: Root Flem-ng A Co.Teu 01-6)8 5858

1-35
104
6.9
7*
124

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Atom Hst. Sl Peter Puri, Guernsey. 0*81-26643
L J a S C+icx) Food
Tdrohonr Mtneger ior latesi price*.

L J. UUrnaL Fd ltlA.72 14.9M ..-.I —
LJ. Sterling Fund.—!-3il847 18L4S —J —
KWnwart Benton Groap
20, Fenchurch Sl EC3.
Gveneer «. Il37.1

'

Po. Acoxtl bu9.9

Standard Life Assurance Gomaaoy
3 George St, EdMaagh EH2 2X™ 031-225 2552
Managed— JzJO-l 242.31 —O.lf

— E»ty-

NmImM M
,lr" X

Pern. Spec Sift— -
Pen*. Narth
DaAcoini
Penv Pacific Barih—
Do-toum- -

1083
109*
1275
L2S.0
1692
1713

Pern hruperty
165.7
1103

Liao

Oa. Accam- 3373

131-3 +82} —

1154

ManagedCM 1593
MararallNt —

—

Equity Ort—.— 134.Q

0*en*»S Equity OrtL—
Owreeas CoalyML—

\12:J¥
1*9.9
158.9

Rred kxreestOrt
Ftxwl Interest loK

120.1
1122

OeooslHnh 307.7

16741 —0.1|

15641 -0-1
194-fcJ +84) —
182-0
1784
167.3
1243
1162
12641
118.1
121^
113S

m

Index United„
Cadi.
PanlroMrowed 28S.*
Proton Praoerty 170-7
Proton Equity 35*.9

» Inti— ZJ?n2
taxton Fxd. Int

Proto« tofcx (Jried-
ProuonCxih-

172.18
292-Z +82)
248fl -17[
189.91 +0*)
iom +0-1

29M —03j
179.7
373.61 +0.4)
307J —2*1
2087 +04)
207.d
169JI

Distribution Oct 16-21 (0.0016292), (11J)4% pa)
Health Cr Oct 2* (— M*d —
TfCtatJody0ct24__J- *17^3
LaaswOct2*. I— *42.9*1

.u«7> par Rearing Groap
Ldn. Agents R.F,B Crosby So, EC3. 01-638 5B58.
FtamtagJroan Fund —^8SJ9 «7.ori ._..J —
Flaring InternM Fd_5lOJ7 10*d J —

K.8. E+robond Au Fd
KB EitrabcxxJ FA Aa_ ...
K.B. Far East (Gray.) Jci2.f9
K.B. GIH Fund £11J9 lL-5d +0JK
ILB. Inti Fund k)85S

01-623 3000
lagXxd 1 5.96
22lfl ...Tf

17JJ 17J8d +80::
•".70 193d

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Ltd. (aXeRb)
P.0. Box 428, SL Kelter, Jersey. ’0534 76077

Oolhr Income Tub) _iS0.984 LOJlril -0JJ02) 11*4
Gov’t Secs. TSL n.D B87] ._J12J9
Yen Bond* V201 210} —

J

5.71
Surfing Ftft 170* _17C
Japan trewth* 12253 2*2.

Forbes Securities Management Ltd.
PO Box BS7, Grand Caynua BWI
London Agents: 01-639 3013

041

B34 9J2j 1*J
•49 5.1M -..J 05
a.01 831m —JlU

8B. Japan Fund -57* ?0
r.,9 5irn.Ass«Fd._ C17J1 17315)
POMdaRbUS Growth. S7 •>! ri —l 0*8
Signet Bemxca 59.26 —) +aoa 2.35
Transatlantic Fd B4936M -J -0.1» 1.40

3.96
6.75

234
1J 32
193
049

Scut AffiaiicP liauranar Group
Sun Alliance House, Horsham.

Ufc

040364141

ProvtacM Ufe i

222. Btrixipsgate, EC2.

Manned Fd.
Cashfd

Ca. Ltd.
01-2476533

Ufe
St George’s Way, Stevenage. iiv**

+49
IVftVft

+1* w
+10.6 —

,
+58 —
+0* —
+42 mra-

-05

rd
—

E

-

rr
““

= iBftSZ

3)0.1
179.7
186J
3504
204.4
1873
187 9
2202
220.9
244.1
23B.C
257J
1*U
1*93
197*
3103
1574
1*9*
1*9.3
1*0-1
1961
177.*
922*)

-0.*]
+0.7
-04
+03

i
+0^

+04
-u,
—0>

+83
40JN

78141 +83 —
MU
223.9
1ZB.S
JMJ
2283
100.0
10801
159.4

Hen oeaflng Kov 1. tOet 31.

Aries Food Managers Ltd.

PO Box 284, SlHriier, Jersey- 053472177
Starling Fd. InL—— Ifl0.08 18131 1 9.90

B.1JL Boad Investmeats AG
10, BAzrerstrasae CH6301, Zug. Swteeriand

BirerSfdOrt.il ISF1 0.630 U,40d 1 —

Foreign ft Cok
1, Laurence Pounlney Hill, EC4.
F6CAli*nUc0cl24 Slflbl

Korea InieraatiMmi Trust
Food Man-- Korea IbtcsL Trust Co Ltd.
c/s Vickers da Coca Ud, King William Street
London. EC4. 01-623 2494
NAV Won 8.6*6.11. I DR value US510.587.79.

Fico£SS3oa2*{j S5»
Mtekly dealings.

Burbank (Overseas) Ltd.
Butterfield House, GrartJ Cayman
ItquxOavrJ. BariSF* JSL233 13S« 1 —

FimOagten Overseas Fend Mngt Ltd.
PO Box 72. St Prter Pan, Guernsey. 0481-26541
Far EaB Fiari -.JC0342 037o) J —

0*431 J 430

The Korea Trust
Mam Dcehan lovestmeiit Trust CoXtd.
44-5, Vordt-dono, Vnngdimgpo-Ku, Seoul. Korea

NAV (da 20) Won 1131b (US$14.05).

-J(05
(taeneas Growth JtO.bll

Bantord Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd.

PO Box n,Sl Peter Port Guernsey 048126541

Frankfort Trust Investment—GmbH
Wiesenau 1, 0-6000 Frankhrt
FT-lrterrirB._-. JPM44.0« *5Jl4 -OJnj —

^733 183.0
072.7 . 18LB

187.4)
14«r
1389f
194.*)
13041

— Techrod Conm. k7« 7.9ll .— —
— InL Growth—_^Sl*30 15.lri 1 —
— Pas. Balia Fund &20.97 21M —.J —

FrarWft.Eflert.Fd..-.JPM8X88 ea.29i +0-11

Free World Fmd Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Aug31 I S1B63B I

Lazart) Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) I

P.0. Bor 108, SL Helier, Jersey. C.l.

EO®<r
Lsard Far fast 115 70 16.71JLarerdlm-Cw JS10.93 11.6S
LasvONtK Vn— .Is II.66 324

'-I

Japan Int Funs——JS9.95 KUO
Ftzal latarert
Larart mt Inc llnc.>..JSl.l'IJ5 1.17AM
loft In* Inc I Act.) .*1.484*0 L««M
larartSto. ta Ji2233 22 5*

— ForCapttalUaitaad Other Pricesifng 01-247 6533.

“ Hofbaro Bars, £C1N 2NH.
Co.

Bl-4059222

Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3, 4, Codspur 5tSW1Y 5BH. 01-930 5400

Maple Leaf Haas
Growth Acrotrt—— 5163
ManagedAaxaan: 301.9
Equity Aoauft )586
Mroagrt Fd.tom- 144.4
Equity Fd. Actum—. 159*
PrapefyHk Atxum_ 13K2
FtadloL Fd. Aeorai- 131.9
IntnL Fd.Aqua 19*3
MoumPd-Aeon 1113
tnda-LdSci.FdJtaxnJl07a

Bank of America idteroatwaal SA.
35 Bexifevani Royat Luxamboirg GO
WorfcbMAM IH16.77 1t7.37l J 9*2

Valued Met* oa Wadnasbys

152-0 .—
16*1
1282
138 9 __
204J
1174
133-5)

Barclays Urdeon Iniemattoaa)
1. Charing Cross, SLHel ire, Jersey. 0534 73741

+0.7)11.10

sSTfe=Hs
7

H taM =1 "

Frobisher Fnd NV
PO Box HM1735, Hamilton, Bermuda.
809 295 7447
HAV0ri22 b3829 SttbOl I —
G. T. ManageateBt (U.K.) Ltd.
8th Floor, 8 Devonshire Sq. London, EC2M 4VJ. Teb
01-283 2575. Tlx: B86100.
London Agents lor:

Cap. GMh Bond
DTied Bund line. I 359^3 9.
p-nri Band lAee.) *9.82 9.

Depoiit Fend
lazart InL Assets— Ki02.il
Laxart im. Asw t—Jti.m*
Ljuurdln. AsetV jv 25, 356.22
Lazart mL Asset DM _Jnu 254.1 ?71
Uzart Hit. Asset SF -3SF201.1910 g

J
,
ThomasSL
ri-Aiaxralun Ta

—

Um-AiSL Mneraf TsL
UnfiPaciflcTrua
Uni-lhternalonjlTM.

—

D
— « 1366) 1 —

LaooHou*, 233 High SL, Croydon

Frwwty.

01-6869171

m =
+15*
+3*
+7J
+02
HU
+3*
+78
-05
-12
+04
-04
-14)
-1*
-13

-u-o
*131

PriteBriaf Punigws tfafted
Hotbora Bv% EClN 2NH. 01-4059222

tas. Para. Aaxxatt—Ma*
Pato.MgdAoeJhxm--B35* dd zd

~

Ohencmr Fd Oct 24

.

Equity Fob
'

Equdy Food Oct 24 -

tail Fond Oct 24.
Fhaxd laOa?*-
IndaxUnhrtOaZA-

SFundOct24.-
Furd Oct 2<_~

ProtMadl— Mroawad— CariiFd.
Prod.

£7134 72_9t
£**33 *831
£13.07 13AT
£*342 *3.99
0738 JOffi
[56.19 5783
IQ2JBS3 2252*11

pr 1753)
1123.7 128.91

J — Managed Acc..

Sw life Unit Amraace Ltd.
StJames Barton, Bristol BS99 7SL. 0272426911

P72.S
763— Index- Linked Acc 1200.0— CashAcc--

.

=d =
ArewcanJ^urty Acc. -JI72.1

Relhace Mutual
Refiroct House, Tunbridge Wette, Kent 0S92 22271

WltISnsB=t“ !i‘* ",| -
Prop Fd. (2nd Hue)_ttli9
MngedFd ~J147.2

BL raoriaw ftart

Far Eastern Are .J24Q5

m =

IntemabonaiAcc..
U.S. Doll*- Ace.,
van Act.

306*1 -0*|
?Q*-*| +0.1

105^ +0.1
1*7.2) +0 ll

ll 058
1161
1014
2533

144.91

Ltd

+0.11

Lewis ft Pest, Clarke (Caemiey) Ltd
PO Box 147. St Peter Pun. Guernsey 0*81-23488
Commodity Funs Jbl.3 *4jl 1 —

J56S

0202295678

tod .—I 03

KgriMUi taMRtUI
99SaBdtbB8MUM4M. 062267931

ta*.

1043 +82 —
107.1 +03 —
3067 +23 —
1093 +2.4 —
107.3 +1.7 —
HOLD +1.7 —
103J +U3 —
10*4 +12 —
105* +2.0 —
ioaa +2jfl —

..2219
. 10*3
100.7

EmproCgrrmcTAcc.. 97*
OfSlribUliM J137*
Saa Ufi Ptn|g« Mtotga
(funds for tadMdual proton taanai
Pros. MarogtC Acc—_T7fil ZB7-5) -0*|
Pros. PraoertyAcr._-Jl583
Fee. Equ^Ass—-J3169
ProiF. interest Acc.-Jib)

3

BWwfMBZta Commodity Ser. Ltd.
PO Box 42. Douglas, loU- 0624-23911

ARUAC-Ddl—-——{S50.I5 53JS| J —
COUNT" Oet 1 I3*l» 3*3*1 .-...11369

Original taue *S50 and •*£!. Next rifue No* 6
Bridge Management Ltd.

GPO Bax 590, Hang Kong
rruisM oet is fc?,

1?®
Nlpqm Fd 0a;< 45)13J

Britannia IntL Inaestmcnt Mngot. Ltd.
Box 271. Queensway Hour, Queen Street St Heller.

Jersey Cl. 0534-73114

U.S. BoBv Beuundmttd Fmtt
AmSnulWCto.Fl .-.JS1.M7 S.OSlJ -0.M
Dollar Inc Fd JSQ.796 o.uq +0JU. 11

0

5.27d J 5.134
72*4 ] 0*8

G.T. Europe Fund
G.T . Globa Tech Fd
G T Homxj Pathftader.
G.T. lrain. Fd.
G.T. Japan Small Cos...

G.T. Technology Fd
G.T. Pacific Fa. .

G .7. Asean HI Growth

.

G.T. Scuh China F6.J

Lloyds Beak (C.l.) IIa Mgr*.
P4J. Box 195, St Heller, Jeney.
UoydsTsL O-SCto k})57 I l*7.»f

Nrri dcaj'iiy Dauber 25.
LioyitsTnttt Gilt _lftlu.no loolxfl

Next dealing Oaotwr 31.

053427561
.—J 0*8

1 12.04

Lloyds Bank International, Earn
PO ec» 433. 1211 Geneva tSwceriand)

Un-os Inr’l Dollar. js'.ds b 109.ll

LlBydl loti Grtwth.ITSF9EJO 1.0*7 «
LtoydsimT income—JSF 309.0 321 0|
Lloyds IWI F-ablK—iBFDC.b 1*0*1

I)

'ft
-..-I **

1 tog

Gartmore Find Maaagen Lda. Agents
2. Sl Mary Axe, London, ECJ. 01-623 1212

Lloyds Bank lotematkiDe), Guernsey
P.O. Bo* 1)6 Guernsey. 0*81 249B3

Lloyd) inti. Small Cos -J*17.7) I —J —
NAV lex Alexander Fd)

% MnpdCirrcy Fd_
Int) Hkfhlrc- K5.0J5 2.1 e

8.78

tao. Ind. Lrirt. Acc_J0Ol
Pros- CashAcs. Zhi54)

Royal Ufe InstsrxBca Ud.
NewHaJI Ptae^ Lhcroodl L693HS 051-227*422

HO. Bmlm Ud.
IfMm Court-DorMofc Sang,
)toj«E6Cra-~— jlfO*

Royal ShiridFt 3783

Royal Ufa (Haft
Managed Fund

aS5Ss=BSi
MetaxEq.AmasL

391-8) 4821 —

173.9} +03j —
135*1 +03J —
217*1 -Ifl
1373
115J) 4fl.ll

Ltd.
,« -

Pna-torerjqBlyAg- ua.a
tan. 115. Bonds Are- 1182
Pew.Japan Acc. 1UL2
Pros. Pjdflc An. go*
Pens- Fa- Easton Act. 3563
tats. IntanuL Act„ 2*L1
Pen. U3. DoQarAcs. ,

107.7
Pens. VanAct 104.D
Pern.EraQbt. AtrJ81

15M +0J
335.7
172.21
105.3
103.3
1*83

iib3
10*31

37S.1J
274.91

-0?
+03
+0J
+04
-18
—88
-12
-02
-1.8
-2.9
+03
-83
-OS

Gold Fund —— VJ.TOO 086*1
Jap. Dollar Perform— 50.965 MW
NdrtUhdJj InSFd 51816
Unhwral Grtnh Fd— 5840*
World of leisure 10.429
Work) of Tech 18757
Mraged PorttoT.o S8887
Sterilng rtaiimiiinifni.Ferids

American Invest) 105.9
Australian Pari Fd— 93.4

Far Eos Frod 1285
Jersey Energy Tst 148
Jersey bin— 2LJ
UK Growth Fwri 594)

^ -0*3 5 *0
d+04») Oiaui
1 -O.DOtfUtO

-o.tr

Gartarare Fad Masagen (CX) Ltd. (iKb)
41, Broad St. SL Helier. Jenny.

,

0534-73741
Gilt Fd Uaneyl TuriBS.O 90 o) J 108

H Mngrs (Far East) LM (a) (b)
itanq Kwq.IbOS Huiehta Hie, Hjrewri Ob

Australia Ta Maa. (5338 5.72M .

Jroan Fd Tue_ IK366 35X8(1
N.btwitaTtt Wed 123385 25.115 —
Ind. Bond Fond Tbo- 39.17+a 94J5B -..
HK6Pae.ll.Tft FrfjHW7**l fclttrt +0321

Lloyds Inti. Money Market Find Ltd

PO Bax 136, St Peter Ps. Guernsey. 0*81-2*983
Marling Class -— 1 Iin 782 I .....J 489
Dollar LlBSX Z3 S.'ISTO i .11032

1.30

0*0
0*0
70
2-b

NM dealing my Dauber 31.

UoytJs Life (Isie of Mzn) Ltd
Brrtge Hse, tasUrtown, \QM. 0624824151

SAIF JlJB.9 123-9) —J —

-ai
+ari -
-2JW 14)0

USM Fund.

—

~ Haiagrt Portfolh 1004

+1*
+81

1-0.0031

L90

+0.U —
7 12.11

I Fnd Haugen (IOM) (*)
PO Box 32, Douglas, Isle oiUpn. 06Z423911
IrtL tat Ttarajia.? ».9^| ~.J —

-—I 0*0intLGfth. TtarLPTB-7 29651

LouB Dreyfus Commodity Fupd
Vo Truster, PO Box 1092, Cayman ISJaxft.

October 12. Valuation US$4,765.90.

2*4
1*4

AuleronInl GENERAL) S^A-
PO Box 132, St Prter Port, Guernsey, Cl.

Sarin Ufe tastes Ltd
99-101 London Rd, SeuewHks. 0732-450161
E*itty _Ja«130 14835)

j£117*4 118 431
.180*7 lOOjfl

•99 14.72k(+8Mlj UO

- ffi?,
Index LUed
Preparty— (£139.82 144.14,

TEl09*3 109+Jl— Mired. J£14!.Z8 145.541

ISIS “J =
1725} 025

Britannia Fand Mangeri loU
Bill Trust (L0.M.) f972 _lig*l —Jl220

An .lanay Fund's Dial Daily Exnp

t

—Tues+ay WtrtJy-Capital Raimi 9*0%.

Dollar MrqaL Fnd

data) Asset MMagemeit Corps.
PO Box 119, St Retro Port, Guernsey 0481-28715 tAezun Unl&i....

M ft G (Cayman) Ltd.

PjO. Box 70b, Cartina) Avenue, Grand Cayman, BWI
JttiUit Ex Oct 23 J58 05 B3*| —
Australian Ex Oct2«_«3 «1 3*8 .— —
Cold E« Ort!* 13*37.12 39.92

dj
1*3

UVnutL UBttSJ BB.T3 M25l .— 71.83
island ——291* SlO.Srii +1.1

1

S09.B
2*3

+LS 2*3
GAM WerkbMb

|

&A Meries

+OJi —

0462 57161

Nwjabdjy Ntoombar 1

TSB Ufe Ltd
PO Box 3, Kets Hse, Andover, HaMS SP1B IPG l-tf currency

0264 62188
Jlj« .20.01 -0.1

Brovn Shipley Tst Co. (CJ.) Ltd.

PO Bo* 583, St Hefier, Jersey. 053474777
Sterling Good (h) (lial) IDJll +0* ill131
Eterfmocjp ITlri7.85 17871 +O.OS —
Inti Bond Inc #9.97 1031 —j —

GAM Boston
FimirGAM
GAM Tycra-
GAM Pari Ay -
GAMPfcif*
GAM Arbitrage

51 1487
5116-58
589.65
51 12.37
510734
5106*3
5110.72
5116*4

HaBgemeiit Interaationa} Ltd
BL of Bermuda Bldgs. Bcmxria. B09-293 4000
Boa I8FC_, Is 17.SB 17 57| _...J —
BdllBFI— J510.6* 10 750 — . 1 —

Prices s Dcisoar 12. Hen oroung Oct 19
Bda (ETC K9.52 87Z +0J9| ~
BdalEFI J59 28 9 47M +8.1'

Ll*B 1.141

SntnRie Maazgenent Limited
PO Box 73, Si Helier, Jresey.

Prices a Oa 24. Next dealing Od 31.

05J« 73933

— EootaFwa

1D9.9
112.2
108.6
140 71 -Oil

Betterflefd Management C6 Ltd.
PO Box 195, Hamilton, Banmria.

Buttress E*iTV (54*5 48d —J L40
Bucresfilncoire.- -5335 J-W . J 11.18

Prion at Oa a. Next sub day Nav 8

Grrovilla InrTS— -ll 08 UW
Nnt dealing day OctoOre 24.

I.iarf 1 239

GrievetM Mgnrt (Cl)—Banbigtoo Fmd
JO Bath SL si Hefi«. Jersey. 0554 75151
Ml. Inc. Oct. 25 it 17.1 lbi Al . I 6*4

Manufacture™ Hanover Geofnadt
PO Box 92. $t Peter Pon. Euenwy. D481-23961

no.*? u.isl .

1105*4 105.7*1
il.S9.70 134 491

11=988 13U4
un tty 1

PO Box 92. Si Peter Pon.

Com. Bos. —bio.
LA lac 5i«
LAArtf Lfi).t«

mit ire —BIS
1P1 UXnwarl

I

07ll

Midland Bank TsL Cerp. (Joroay) Ltd.
28-34. Hill SL ST Helier. Jertev.

0554 36=81
MriBfeO'lhCt 1 0=.= 1 D=.bkd tC! 1 1 .7D
MdBklnlBd 31.04 1.06x0 +0.03 7.55

Minerals, Oils R03. Shis. Fd. Inc.

PO 661(104. SL Heller. Jerxry. 0534 27841
MgmO:i 51 1 .34 1 1 .GDxd . . 3.42

Stronghold Manaflwnwrt Vimitw*

P.O. Co* 31S. St. Heller. J^.7l4M
Camrnd Trtt *2.94 66. S5 .... — '

'

Suruiveot (Jersey) Ltd.

4, Hill St. Douglas, lefts of N
gj{24 23451

Ceoeer Tst S.13.59 14.35 +0.25 —

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
; 1 6. Old Broad M, EC2. 0I-&26 3434
KtAmEalcl:> 35.1
MtJpninei:) 67.7
Mr.cSIlfnctx) 48.7
MrsoROeJ £14.05
MtitCrOZ4 59.3Z
ApOoOIG 5F108.0
japocis HK42.35
117C0S2B $17.63

—0.6—0.2
+ 0.2

MFRNF016 10.50
USFIrSoZh 51 0.77

SS.Pxd
71.

S

51.3xd
18.96
9.95 +0.25
117.22
46.49 ....
1 £99 ....
10.5Z
11.33 ....

5.31
4.35

10.47

TSB Trust Funds (C.I.)

2G Hill SL. SL Heller. Jcrwy^njjL
7SfiQa

TSBGItFd 99.0 102.0x0
<x »c

TSB CL rri Jy n 0 102 Oxd .

Tss j»y fo 91.0 gsa ,

TSPGriv Fd Di.0 95.8
T5B Cwf FO 101 3 106.4x0

Prices an On 24. Neat tuD dav Oct 51

11.7*
11.76
5.9?
5 96

1.19
0.16
1.36

Mumy, Johnstono (inv. Advisor)

163. Hope Si. Glassow. C2. 041-3=1 S531
Hpo*:tOc23 SGG-84 71.56 + 1.57

Taiwan (R.O.C-) Fund
cio vickers da Coau Ltd. Kina william St-

London. ECd. 01-623 =«»
NAVSJb’. r DR value U5G1l.7M.7l.

Taignt Trust Mnrirs (Jersey) Ltd
PO cox 134. St Heller, jerse*^

? »g,s
ManCurr Fd 103.9 109.4 -0.1 4.ZD

MrrPtlpZS S19 55 20
!|

+0*1
PflCF0Q24 S3.57

N.E.L intematlDnal Ltd

VO Box 119, St Pater port. Guernsey. Cl.

StcrimcOo' 75.

l

StsriiraFdln 8S.8
Sterl.naMan 92.0
Inti Fxd In! 101.0
IntIManaged 102.3

Nat. Wastminstar Jorsey M. Mgrp. Ltd

2S|» Broad St St Heller, jersey-

0554 70041

60.1
90.3

100.0
109.B
111.7

Tenn.-tttt (Caymen) Manooero Lid and
NATICO
PO Sox 2180. Grand Cavrnan.

0101 |309> 9437435
WsmitCmd S3J3 8.79 -0.14 —
Tokyo Pacific Holdings NV
Inti mis Management Co NV. Curacao.

NAV per share $141.01.

Tokyo Pacific Hldga. (Seaboard) NV
Intlmls Manapcmont Co NV. Curai

NAV per snare 51 04.37.

HohlFdCalQll 52.9 SS.Dxd -

EaVd'dlib) 97.8 1 04.0 + 2 0
IhlSDFdU) _ 74.7 77.0 -3.0

*SuB. aay every ThorL
County B*"fc Curraney Fand U>
DyilirCbiS 122.6743 + 0.0084
Sterling Class £11 3223 * 0.0010
D-Mart Clt DM55 2Sb7 + 0.0u66
DutcriGcCIS DFI53.2616 +0.0059
jj?Y CIS YS,3&8.bb20 +0.6^00

10.91
1.66
7.19

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Ltd.
30. Athol SL, Douglas, isle of Man

0624 29201
StOMnyFd — 10.125
lIJSMOnevACC — — 9-4S
Tyndall Managors
2 New St. St Hrllrr. Jersey. 0534 37331 '3

NeQir S.A.

1 aa Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
N*v SB 90 +D.76
Newport International Management
Bank of Bermuda Blag, Bcrir.uaa^

, gs ^qm
NstlnSrc MS.M — * 0.30 —
NttlnlcF 114.46 — +0.15 —
NBtPCtC 512.13 — +DJ17 —

TOFSL
Amcrifin
Far Enin
EuroFC.vi
PrrtlasiMjd
Prtfl b.An.r
Prl'lSIFrEii
PrlllSlEurO
jerkcx F«>

tNr.JAttin)
Gilt Fd
;A:tm Sht)
HsnlrcGiIt
(Aicn $n.ti'

196.1 210. ulO
210.4 227.Oxd . . .

266.0 2 S* ;«d . . .
_ .

1 13.3 1 ZiS.Oid • • • —
105.7 113 5 . . .

—

1C9.7 ... ra-m

109.5 117 2 * • ft,—

.

10 7.0 114.6 —
171.4 1 B7.4 —
407.4 444 a . .

115 6 1176 . .
—

304 2 509.4 . .
—

10U 0 1 I0.2xfl ...

NorcBp Rind Managers (Bermuda) Ltd

207.4 211.4
Tyndall International Assurance Ltd
Alocrr House, St Peter Port. Garnsav

Bank et Bermuda Bldg, Bermuda.
809 29S 4000

Amren Tst 58.35 8.68 + 0.14 —
Normandy Trust Managers Ud.

29, Athol Street. Douolas. loM 0624 23GD6
MifOlMt Cl .0503 1.1061 2 00
N,l>CmT £1.3066 1.37GS .... 2 00
CmoCrG C3.8134 O.EriSS ..... 2 DO
Northgata Unit Tst. Mngre. (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 82. St Helier. Jersrv. 0634 73741
>-Ci:FaOt24 12.27 15.23 —
Pacific Basin Fund

10« SoutcCard Royal, Lnxcmbouro.
N5V *16-14 — + 0 03 —
inv. AS»., M. A G. Inv. Moat. Ltd.. London.

Perpetual UT Mngrs. (Joroey) Ltd.

PO Box 459. St Helier, Jersey. 0S54 74517
OHFhoreGr 51.102 1.172 1 -GO

Phoenix International

PO Box 77. St. Peter Port. Guernsey.
D481 £3559

Intnl Entv 43J.S
Do. i 5.31 n

Pucliir Ealv 137.3
Do. 5 1 .67 S

Nil AinrEqty 94.0
Dd. S 1.145
UK Enu.tv 265.1
Dii S 3 280

Euro toultv '1*2
Das i.-is:.

Intnl I >d Int 443 2
D: 5 Sato

Stlq FkJ Ini 265
Co. S

S 2?nt»II
Do. &

Sn>i D pouta S
C?nirr.30UY
De S

Guia
Bj 5
UK l-rrptv
Do 1

Intnl Mead
Dn S

Un Minda

5 27U
141.

5

1 ."*25

155 4
1 1195
Jb4 5
5 h70
oa r.

1 010
l:U.>

iul 4
4 415

JS7.7
E.590
144 b
1 7a5
39 0

1 210
300.2
.1 6l>5
171. 5
1.571
AGt# 6
S 095
282 3
3.44b
142.

7

1 520
ll'.’ 6
1 095
459 0
5 970
»S J

1 J.'-G
7C4 It

: sea
3.U) 3
J 650
264.9
3 22 =

0481 £70Gr.

Int.DctlarFS 34.14
Far ta-.: Fd M.46
lr: Cur, Fa 51.73
DltrrxIntFa 94.0S
StButiliFd 1-2.51

4.3b + O 04
3.73 -0 1

1 37 + 0.02
jtr +004
2.71 +O.D1

2 070
Tvnduil-Gusrdian Mngt Ltd.
PO USB. Hamltton. Bermuda

Providence Capitol Intarnational Ltd.

PO tax 121. St. Peter Port. Guernsey.
04dl 46726)9

T-G i.iiirruin
T-G Money
T-G furevrinJ
T-G CC'innicxiltv

T-G
T-G CKriMi
T-G Par I he
T-C. Wall Street
T-G Gate

LUF.Stcfcmt 164.9
S I it I StCkOlt PP.S
> w.d Teen 1 50 6
S N Ato Ski
S F4r East
L Lift. Cftlrt
5 ir: Int
S In*. Currey
L 55 Ma Fa
> cir MaFd
i So MkFd
Swirt Franc

1 JB.1
1 Ob. t

154 4
117.2
1 05.9
145.6
1)5.0
110.4
4.892

177..1
1 CL.

5

14C.3
114 ;
114.1
165.1
126.1
114.0
1 56.6
123.7
115.8
5.260

Prices on Oct. 11. Next dealing Oet. 18.
For other prices rlna 0481 28726-0.

Putnam International Advisors Ltd.

10-12 Cork St, London. W1. 01-429 1391
Emro Hlth Sc I 59.39 ... —
Intcraatnl Fund 354.59 .

.

Por Quest Fend Mon. (Jersey)
see Royal Trust Intnl. MxsL

Quiltor/Hoinold Commodities

31-45. Gresham StreeL tC2V TL*I.
01 -600 4177

Resource Fd SI 47.61 .... 2.00
Next dealing date Nov. 1.

841.44
32 3.82
SIG.49
S73.JH ... —

C32I.78 —
51 1 24 .... —
12.096 —
326.05 .... —
50.33 .... —

M. C. Tyrrell & Co. LKL
PO Tok 415. London W13 ONV.
Ortac 31105 11.55 .... —
Umco Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
London A Continental Bankers LM.
2, Throgmorton Ate. Lonoon 01-638 Bill
Ur.lCdlntFu 373.74 7U00 + O.IO —
Union-lnvsimnt-Gasollschalt GmbH
Postiu.-h 16767. D 6009 Frankfort
Unlt.ias DM20.48 21.50 —0 33 —
Unlrak DM71.22 74.23-0.25 —
Unlrcnta DM42.25 43.60 +0.13 —
Un-trd Fund Managers Lid
1C-IS Queens Rd Central. Hang Kong.

5-231417
S Mlv T 9 55 9.76 .... —

For Vsnbrugh Currency Fund see
Holbom Fund Management Uorsny) Ltd
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd and subsdrs
33. King William SL EC4R DAS

01-280 2222
E0vlnlO25 5*2 71 — +0.11 —
MrcE rOM7 SI 6.55 16.72 .... 6.60
GrlR'kOd 6 115.76 16.32 .... 1*5
39-41 Broad Street, St. Heller. Jsy. Cl

0534 7471

S

16.

Rea Brothers (loM) Ltd.

29 Athol SL Douglas. loM. 0624 29695
Bond Fd £1.2450 1.2850 .... 6.42

McCtnOc23 127 94
MrcFEOt 17 £27.59
MrFEi J24 £27.01
MrTr>726 £25 C9
MrSLttOiS 121.23

28 GS +0.84 —
”7 0.92
29.31
26 55 — 0 63
21.77 +US1

Mercury Money Market Trust Ltd

1 33
1.3d

Richmond Lila Ass. Ltd.

4 Hill Street Douglas. loM. 0624 23914
tioid Band 245.3 263.7 —2.1 —
3lfl Da Bd 180.20 160-dl +O.US 10.24
Uk U>tt fd lbb.D 176.4 +0.2 —

-

Mark
Etch Gldr
tab \ i*n

£ Llcrllna
Swiss franc
U.S.S
1 Thomas St.

+ 0.C1
T 1

Rothschild Assst Managemant (C.l.)
Mere loM Fd
MrlntiBjFd

St. Julian’s Ct Sl Peter PL Guernsey.
04 « 1-26741

OCAmerFd S32S1 3.52 . .

OQmSo-** 2u7.3 220.6xri .

cx: comatyt 120.2 127.4 .

OCSCmov S32.60 34.68
GCHKF HK 335.02 33.10, --

.
* prices Oct 8. Nest dealing Oet 22. 1 Prices
Ocl IS. Next ocalihB Gcl 31. « "Prices

Oct 15.
Next dealing Oex. Sl. ttDIU- every Wed.

1-24
1.48
2.39
1.70

O C- International Reserves
Sterling . .£la.na5 +0.034
Australians A5I5.63
Canadians C 34.9*2
Dutcn Guilder DFI55.295
Danish Kr DKrl a9.605
Dcutt:hmarks OMS3.64S
Bel FrsCFInj BFr951.78
French Fr FFr166.12
Hk Dollar HKil 06.032
lial'Jn Lire L43.449
Slnupsrc 5 »70 2

1

Swiss Francs SF47.459B + 0 003

9

U.S S 1 32.91 5 +O.P09
Japanese Ten 1 6 610.58 +0.34

Daily dealings.

+ 0.004
+ 0.011
+ u.aas
+ 0.044
+ 0.007
+ 0.25
+ 0 OS
+ 0-U1S

+ 16
+ 0.01

9.80
8.59

10.26
4.44
9.-9
4.54
9 65
9.45
7.C4

13.72
7.46
6 77
9 14
5.05

Rothschild Australia Asset Mgmt. Ltd.

17 Bridge 5L Sydney 2000. Australia
FivcArrowS 51.44 1.47 ....

Royal Bank of Canada Funds

DM73.03
DFI 106.26

Y7.963
£19.74 .... —
SFT7.24 _
533.57 . .

i Dougin, 1st* el Man

56.1 S9.7
0624 **—

40.5 43.1 xd +0.1 7 7
Wardloy Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd
HK Hk. Bldg., Grcnviic SL. St- Heller

0534 7i4«n
WrdlvGtFd 97.0 101.Oxd +1.0 11.14
Wardley investment Services Ltd.
4th Flnoc, Hut-hlnson Hnite, Hong Vora
Ward lev Tst S5.3S 5.72 .... 1.40
WdvNIKAs S25.57 27.12 5 53
V.'rd'y Sd T MO. 14 10 80 .... 7.50
V.SI-J.'PT 532.93 34 92 .... 0.23
V.'dWPrCnl 110.06 10.60 . . . 2.3S
Wesiacon Secs. (Guomscy) Lid
Borcugh Hse. S: Peter Part Guernsey.

Gil. Opt Fd £1.14 ,.19 .

04“ta79“
US S Ont SO.93 0.98 —
World IVido Group Managoment®
10a. Boulevard Roval. Luemoourg
W'dGlhFd -11 64 0.05

Inv. Aa*.- A*.AG. In*. Mrot. £re- London
Wren Commodity Manasoment Ud.
10. St Georoe's S'- Douglas loM-

_ 0624 25815
Wren Com Fd 12.8 13.3 .... 3 10
Chinese Fd 59.9 h2.4 .... l‘.73
PracMellFd 122 C 127.7 8.S3
VannCmdvFd 2S.9 2E.6 —0.1 2 26
FlnFuiuresFd 32.1 33.4 .... —
Yemaichi Dynamic Mngt Co SA
to -

. Sculcvard Rovil, Lucembour;
D". nGtl<rd >9.72 C.C9 —

rbC invest Managers Ltd
PO Box 246. St P«er Pert. Guernsey

04 el 23071
IntllncFd $10.05 10.71 +0.1G 8 70
In. I Caa Fd Mn.eV le.45+U.*3 —
N-.h Aip.fi Fd 37.. 9 7.90 —
FEiPacFd S9.70 10.36 + 0.2S —
RPC Inti CnrrcocJos Fd Lid
U.S. s
Canadian $
£ sterling
D-Mark
Swiss Francs
japanpse Yen
Managed Fund

>25. 6J
129.31
£1.76

DM54.11
SF41.91
Y 6.584
122-08

Dally dealings.

+ 0.02
+ 0.02

i^sasy Market

Insst Funds
+ 0.02
+ 0.02

+ 3
+ 0.02

Royal Trust Intnl. Fd. Mgmt.ZLtd. (x)

PO Bob 1 94. SLHel letJersey 0534 27441
Str-FxinFd £JB51 0.E92 9.35>dl
tnint! Secs Lxl .lOS 1.154 0.91
lntn:< Bond 5D.763 Q.775 9.3S<a>

Prices Oft Dciotwr 10. Next dedlns
October 17.

SCI/TECH S.A.

.. .. u ...

.

j Nom **”^ Cr Notice
Mallinholl Ltd
SU-Bcrfc.-'cr 5a. WTX SOA. 01-499 6634
M'hall Mny Fd 9.25 9^9 Qtr Call
ihw- Munuy Market Trust
63 c-n Victoria SL EC4N 45T. 01-236 0952
Call Fri 10 51 10.25 b-mth Call
7-cav Fd to 42 10.76 6-mth 7-eay
Opp'.-ihoimer Money Management Lid
66 C .non St. EC*

N

CAE 01-23G 1425
L^iirn 10 23 10 6* 6-mcn call

-fd 1C.CO 10.25 6-m;h 7-dayMl I :gAc 10 12 10.52 3.mth Call
Cellar 8.12 8.29 6-mth 2-day

2 Boulevard RovaLLuvembourS
scirrech nav iD.oi

4 92
10.0B
1 I 71
2.91

Sava Ei Prosper International
Dealing to
PC Sox 73. St Keller. Jersey. 0534
Fixes Interest Funds
D-mkBd DM 10.59 11.17 +0.02
cH-'rFxdln SB 1 B 373 +0.01

SlsrlmgF- d 113.2 119.6
Yen Bond Y1.467 1.548*d - 1

Equtt* Funds
UK Growth 151.2 163 6 -0 2
IntnHGrw sg B5 1 0 65xd - 0.06
Far Eastern 27.87 22.57 — 0.20
Nth Amer S7.55 5.60 — O D6
Gold X10.06 10.88 -0.10
MultrcxnTcncv RcsorVO Fand
II 5.5 1 .00 — ....
-k'aikx 10.00 — ....

£ Sterling 103 —
Yen 1000.0 —
Deposit Fond
Sterling Deo 190 4 190.S +0.1 0.13

KfflEaey Market

Bask Accounts

1 96
0.S9
0.33
0 1 I

2 90

10.32
4 00
P.32
5 00

All funds are dally deal I nos.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
f O Bex 195.Sr Heller Jersey 0534-27561
S-fii-mfer Mentor Fentfc Ltd
Sterling £15*225 + 0.0282
U.S.S 529.3472 +0.058
D-Mark DM54.0343 +0 0*53
Swiss Franc SF52.7948 +0-0455

9.BD
ID 38
4.59
4.37

J. Henry Schroder Wegg & Co. Ud.
12C Cheaps!07. EC2
am.^TXeTS -‘TT 91
ASnFdOt22 S22.96
C5csrfC-Ct7 S10.T2
D-l-iFdOct26 S3.SC
JaeFdOc25 Sl? 34
Tr*IFdSn30 Stfi.XS
N&ThOcI 7 S34.93

01-382 6000
"T

3.77 +0.01
1 B.64
17.35 ....

3.74
2.9‘
4 S

0.21

SchrOdOr Unit Trust Mqrs. Ltd.
Box 273 SL Peter Port. Guernsey

0481 28750
Mngd Cur* 601.8 634.4 +0.3 6.31
£ F»tf lnr» 629.7 664.1 +0 2
£ Saullv- 161.6 172 9 -OS
XFxdlni* SI 036 1.115 +0.001
-. Eadltv* Sl S54 l.F63xd —0 007
HKom Fd* S7 640 6.172 -0.360
Schroder Lite Assurance Int. Lie
M'ldCrv LFd I.-S1.9 7J2.7

2.45
2.31
7.93
0 67
245

£ Fvdlnt LFd 760.4
'Equity LFd 170 6
^Fad'nlLFd 51.329
SEqwVLFd SI.628
£MgrlLlleFd 124.4
HK i -*>? FI 6.*>67

817.0
183.1
1.428
1.749
132.7
r.537

prices Oct 23. Next dealing Oct 31.
Dally dealing.

ScrirrtBeour Kemp-Gee Mngmt. Jersey
1 .

Charing Cross. St. Hdlcr. Jersey
0534 7374 T

SkGCtpFd 292.6 301.4
SirG Inc Fd 64.5 66.5
Gilt Bond 169.1 178.0

“0.3 —
7.41

Securities Selection Lid.
Bermuda Use., SL Peter Port. Guernsey

.
0481 26258

Foroxfund 37.62 B.01 —0.03 —
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. 0o» 1 776. Hamilton 5. Bermuda SS303
For FiMdsiFrlce* Phone UK 0908 670505

(24 hrsj

Singer & FrtadJonder Ldn. Agents
21 New St. Bntaesgate E.C2M 4HR

01-623 3000
DeknfdS DM2747 2B.91 6.U4
TekvflASIOctl 562.90 . . 2-40

Nom Aor int Cr Notice
Altkon Hume
30 Cil* Road. EC1 Y 2AY. 01-638 6070
Treasury Acc 10.375 10.78 Qtr Call
MnthvlncChAc 10.25 10-74 MU Call
Units ot Scotland
3B ThreuancetUe Sl EC2P 2EH.
...

01-628 8060
Cheque Acc 10.10 10.58 Mill Call
Haicluys Hrimo Account
PO Sox 125. NcrinatoBtOn. OF 04 2SJ S9l
High Int Chq 10.25 10.65 Qtr Call
Britannia orp ot Invoaimont Companies
29 F in-.Oury Clrt. EC2M SOL. 01 598 2177
Cater Allen 10.00 10A71 MUl Call
—iiarlL-rhauso Jap hat pic
1 Paternoster Row. EC4M 'DH.

ul -248 3999
Sterling 10.25 10.75US L’rllar 9.S0 10.06 . . —
German Marta 5.0 5.19 Mth Call
Swiss Francs 2.0 2.05 Mill Call
Japanese 1 an 5.0 5.19 Mth Call
Ci iL'uia ilona
10 Ashley Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire. WAT
=DW 061-928 9011
Cheque Ace 10.56 11.09 Mth Cali
Co operative BanK
7 "-P0 Cnr-.hlll EC3. 01 -626 6543 Ext A64
Cheque & Save 8.50 a .77 Qtr Call
Over £1.000 10.00 10-18 Qtr Cau
Dartmgton & Co Ltd
Denlngton. Totnq5. Devon TQ9 GJC.

0803 862271Mny MM Acc 10.25 10.66 Qtr Can
Lombard North Cnncral PLC
17 Bruton SL W1 A 3DH. 01 -409 3434Nollco DfD 1030 10.78 Rata14rttayM 6 G Klemwort Benson
91 -99 New London Rd. OwUwrterd.

HlDhlnlCheoAc 10 30 10.85 Dafly^Call
H'lJIniCJo .

’OM 10.85 Dally c!Midland Bank pic
PO Box 2- ShClfleld. 0742 20999 Fit ft-Xf,
High Inf Chq 10.00 10Jib Qtr CallSave Si Prosper/ Robert Flaming
28 Western Rd. Romford Put 3 lb.

Hlq hlntlitArc 971 10.20
3708 86965

Premier Acc 9.71 10.20
Tyndall & Co.

SmSm"** v,ct0f,a 5trwt- Brtstrt

Dnmand Acc 10.04 m.45 Otr rli
,

,

Money Acc 10.123 10.31 Qtr Choi?J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft-Co. Ud
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Special Acc 10.13 ULES
Over £10.000 10.40 loll m£ §3!

skbtistl.t: aaSS5
"Sit'"

UMed ,M

Standard Chartered Off. Money Mkt Fd
PO Box 122. St Heticr. Jersey 0534-74454
Sterling £11.0014 +0.0026 9.50
U.S. 5 _ 522.2404 +0.0060
D-Mark DM52.bt.42 +0.0067
Swiss Franc SF41.3380 +0-0049
Jap Yen VS.309.5970 + u.? 561

9.74
4.62
4.29
5.17

Slate St Bantc Equity Hldgu NV
Car MDt Cd. 6 Jehn B Goreiravueg. Curacao,

Net asset value Oct. 9 17.47

Strategic Metal Trust Mngn Lid.
44 AlhGl Street. Dangles, ilm. 0624 26355
StrtfiCMT 50-6773 0.9033 .... —

- NOTES

prefl. to u.s. dftUari. rielS^ S
rJS!l

last cottimni allow far ill SSvIm
<at|0wn

a Ottered prices Include an
0 P"** 1 *1

b Today's prices, e Ylelrl hf.L.
Price, d &iimatei

T
g
d
T5S3L®" ofl

twice, h Distribution frrb'Tv !lL.
0o,:,,,

P Periodic premium jJaSnS*s Single premium Insuran™
Incluen all cxpenies excpm Pri
mlxslen. v Oftered “SS ,»"*'* cot
expenses H boueht .

I Previous day's p“ e.'Tg® ««oe
' Suspended. * Yldd brtgra'TSL?'2
t e*-subdivision. :: n... **

chaniable busies, a wSfl* «,l8ble
annual,Kd rales or NAV taSSSr

n «IBi

V > 'N
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued
»H ;L

tm iwf

Sr

IcUBoiaa

I nto I

332.

IWE

238

6BS3«
ftSSafe:

13*2 HtaifcnBHafos." MqssCRbMJ lop—
BlMWCarapataw-
#atfi Ml
IMKSp'anrlOp.,
irwsasn Indujtt ...

&Ll8peCte£W.JlJ

Sfife_. .

netottSA t

KS£_W«sH
ijsae*

Photo-file 5^) __
PflkfagtonBr.a.

SStcoMLM?J

k W5SSt!_
WgrtyPeckto.

122

kro

,
to B5wa>W

ftt2 &n*0fa.
,

398 pfet3flttiCotawi_J
;

47
43

(374 toedlfld-a: ,

1188 Renown Inc Y50 __J

!

92 tenwicfcGnup.
72 Rwtmnr

1206 Renters ‘B'lep (I

23 Item,
78 Rlcanto_

. 55 Rhfln (LD.&SJ Sp
1215 HofaertsoaRsdilOp^

7 RocklOp,

20 Bncfcww*

|125 Matte & Satan IBp.

.

89
-

Ropoer_
8b On.'*.'

4% Rotaprint 3p
90 Oo.ll%pcCYPfa„
66 RuteefllAJlOp
H RyatatlSpZZj
35 SI Group 5p

[267 SaleT1bey
56 Sandhurst MU. lap

-

31 tegn
(253 .

-
.

. 81 .

67' (Scntt Robertson.
41 Goa. Heritable.

(Eta-1
Oo-WI ,

Beo»tgKirtGip5pl
SecuritySendees __(

SumoWare 20p_J
iShddon Jones.
ffMtirr
SIdta Group 50p_ 1

Siebe ;

SllentnWttlOp

Kindi* CWmiZ*MB
gnjitalndLSOp

* ®iWfliaSd25_J £S5%h%
5isnw(G.WJ2BpJ 36OTM
SpurU.WJ.HMto
Spans HldgsjHf

SlUiL
Do.iapd>MWa|

Sffijfim»hire_
ferttefatteEj
(sid FkrvwteM
gl|‘5l|

WSwSrtPfaAMeJ

MTalwxSpH
80 (Tettnok/far Bm,JTSL Tb'nval SywLJ

int.TfaBVh.5p_J
^Thkd Mlkl|B
jTIfT A5IL5S L
wTiafay (Ettea) 5pl
&Tod(W.&JJ 5pJ
non*l»FJL-5p_J
iTixMUR^Hi
£<*?
rraM*rH. 20p_
rraoKWL Sen.50c.
Do Warrants

Transport Dtv___
OTridcntComp:
Triefta^6^. £1.

itt.

WJnfcood HUgs

£32% UnVB.V.FIJ2
17 7.6uamtae5p

—

55 HUkdtoMosiij
60 JitBed ftocete I0p7
U0 fV.W.TheraiLJ
|109 Yak*
218 YW»Gro-20p
65, Wade Pott*. 10p_J
lift Water Hnr.BpZJ

WteMaABimJ
.
..inferitord 5fk

626 WaWiarfS™
75 WstanlUC. Ufa-4
17 Wnfawud

,
22% WWpaclOp

(205 Neds. BowdlOp.
64 #etfs Group liS_J

|U0 WtifananR. AngelJ
138. IMeeroft, J
12% WktoejlOp-
41 WlfaUJ^.WUfctOto
Is WmtafaSj
u wrraarodj

MW
jl20 WHM&rorgri^

39 WMd(Artwl5q!j
22

'

78

123 U.J
510

M2 12
.goj

17 22
Oia 6
U2ft9 2A
«ZJ
12 3.1
72 3J
225 3J
tlO.0 23
Q937 LO

218

34

6.7 MU)
Q46

3.7

(ZL4

U

6.0

93

C*rrlfc?i WE

LEISURE—Continued
Me PriceM
rntsoc r a

OpoxIOPm. 12
Abroad™ 1

(Lon.)™™. 3
RaMHVbp. 2

DncSLUp. 1

jramaSp 33

^ .etBWniOB. ;

HMtoCftyWNV. 7
SRtotoCtydelW.- S
Riley Leisure 1Op_ 4
Saga Hols. 2Op 13
Srenuefson Grp £i._ 66
Kanaers Photo lop. 2

fSemroSOp 14
Scott.TV 'A' J0p_ 1?
SeaCoInc M.125_ SI
KekcTVlOp 2
P5peeteum5fl 14
rewsp 3

79 TVSN/VbglOg IS
22 • ITdesrisionSwilOp. 2

1

60 rottenbamttotaur, 7
120 Wd'ittTV'A’lOp. M
100 921a Centarr tHsL. 12
135 HyoeTee* TV ‘4*O— 15
53% U literTV N/V'A* _ 10
17 WebbUosJSs—^ 2_ „ ,
88 Eettmtp.

~
WLlJ

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

P RO P ERTY—Continued

Gd3ft 2ft
|
3.6

!

ISA
-

0.75 6.1
j

6.0 ?ft

bL8S 1.0 lift lift
dlft 4.D 2ft | 11.7

6ft 4.7 2.7 11.0
bsfi.02 2.0 Oft 19ft

5.6 L9 11X1 6ft

3Ji rft 8.1 1Z4
Mi 2.4

4.
4.0

1 13.73 L6 STI 22ft
13J 9 2.9 4

bglftS LB 7.1 lift
!bg3ftS 2ft 3.5 13ft

lai 2.9 6ft to7

4ft 2ft 14ft

u| toe 6
ts.d 9 4.7 4«3 4ft lft 12
d2ft] 1ft Bft Obi)

ISft L8 5ft 14ft

8ft5 2.4 7ft an
4.73 6 7.0 6

tte.51 LO 3.1 46.6

2ft5ilift 5ft ftft

|BL50p.

.
«. lifts- Units. .

(Honda MotorYM_ -7
— --I Q12cJ-|3.7|-

ptusCirlL
&

M)hQ23%l03

Commercial Vehicles

£ B Kfcd « hd Hslsls
42 1 22 IYbHc Trailer ICtaZJ 29 Pi 1 S—I — I— I «-7

|AE-

Components

Abbey Panels-. .. .

38 Aerospate Eog_J
20 Airflow Stream—

J

23 Unrntog Eq_ JDpHj 29
78 Outtumtlw __J S3
11 awnelBras.—
L22 DowtySOp
32 DonJopSOp
>13 ^Igbt Refneffing

15 HmaLSaitfi lOp J

28 faflrfttHl(fa.ui_l
158 Lucas Ms. £1_
87 SotexA50p
31 Supra Group lOp
20 IWootoadUJ-

Garages and
116 AitemsGibbai.
6% Aleandure Iflip.

27 ApolejmlGrp.
135 Aniaston Motor j

14% BSG InL lOp
139 BracnalKC. DJ
BO Brit Cur AucLlOp

|U6 SaWrwtqp

33% Cowrie (TJ5P
71 Darts Godfrey

48 Sates IF.£J
24 Stanfield Law
44 Harrison TTXJ
54 Hretaetls

108 Hurst (Charles)

34 Jbwps
81% Keniring Motor

31 ELakfiawGrpLlOpJ

[320 Lex Service

72 Lookers—
Manor NatoL20pJ

64 WIHJMteS..
43 Jufck(H.&JJl0p4
63 WtetemMtr.—

[+%( I0L4I28

KX25-,

Sal n4 7-7

1+5

ht«

:

442313^B 111

o.mo.61

Stock

52 (kklitenwylOp-
66%WcK»S4CS!Mp
jMwUdSea5p-J

Mauntview5p.
Muektaw IA. i JJ J
MewCatndisfiSpJ
WUw&rt»dPrfa5pJ
garMeHldBS.ltfaj

Peel Hklgs

PteewPrap.eadFfa,
Priest Marinos£1
PrmMhfe. t far

Prop.Parfshkt
Prop. 4 Bew
Prop. 5ec. Irnr SOp J

Ragarterest ZOp.
Rohan Group 10p_
RonhaaAQ.
'Cirit 47offipkte

|

Samuel Props
631% Sarfatrt Kohfing NV .

79 ScoLMetnm.20p_
21 SheefbankProp.™
12% Ktarajon Sea 10|t_

117 Slough Ests 72
1251 Do-lOpcCoW-^SJE313
\Oit Do. 8oc Cut. 91-94 j£134
£95% Do.1

‘

31 Soutend SatEw 5p.
Speytevrt

Stantfad Secs—.
Sterling Glee lOp .

Da. TpcCiwCuroPf.

Stewat Nairn Grp J
StodtConersa
Stock ley

ktops Estates 10p.
roHm Centre _____
FTongradeSteJOp.
TraKord P»t
tTrendtermriiOp.
Trust of Prop. 5p _
Did. Real Prop
Wfcfajr (Alfred) lOp .

Warner Estate
,

UUarirfonllm. 20p J
Weber Hldg j

£34 WereWhaw DFL20
105> West!. Country

~

16% Whittington Int

105 fWingate Prop Imr

48 SYork Mount

SHIPPING

01^700 Eataa54aransO£»jpi

stributors
tSi5|4J

l+i^

-3

1+2 4 0)2.4

taisiA

3.9

[8ritG Comm. 10p—

|

(Common Bros. 50p
Fisher U)

(GraigSMpn.

[Jacobs (J. l.)20p_J 5V^..
iLon.D’5woFrtra
[Lyle SM|22 Lyle Shipping

23 Mersey Dk. Units _ 28
33 Milford Docks £1_ 36

104 Scean Transport™ 125
240 PiODeWEl Z78
4 Rtanioo Sm. Wp_ 16
81 Rondman l WJ. 85 ,

n2% Sea Comakers ?0J)! £20%|-%
350 ITimtaDI Scott£2_J 365

_ 7
112 h-i

610
92

30

N-3

34 US
53m
ts3

3841.9
64

t3.ll 0

J

BRol

45
125

5X
Q42S
84

24

2.9

2.7 [188
14 105

|ata

^75
4.9

1.1

(94)

155

SHOES AND LEATHER
190 FH Groui

bartiB'

(Harffam, Shro5p_J
Lambert Hth.20p.
Newbotd t Brio

.

FitlartIGrp—

_

297 to?5( 6 4.1 4
254 17J 3.0 7ft toO

46 3.C lft 9J 9ft

|
-3 bton 3.7 3.7 9ft

4J6 lft 6.9 12ft

n 43 2ft 7.9 7ft

jgi
-4 4J 4ft

h2ftS lft

3ft

22
7ft

048

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
1748.7
1242.7
6291.9

SOUTH AFRICANS

Ass. Book P.zOp _J

:

teoc. News
1PM HldgL'A'.
31adaA.tC.l-
BristolPatU

45h2JI
17JJ

5J)

3aflyMafl’A'5CfaJl
iLMhiAinedvtQ
Fleet HUgs.
Gordon A Goto.
Hiyfica Pnb20p— 1

1

Hon*Counties. |

a
>k House20p
L'pool D. Post 59p.

.

iMeralBofleanlDp-
MkivnGaomii.5p.
fans lit Spec Di*._
Jctopuj PnWishing- I

PorWth&Sund.. :

RouttafaiAICP
tltd-ftewpapTB...

MMistereGfa^Kj

. PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Akfcora InL 10p
[

Assoc. Paper™
AnttiWItJorg

1 34 |+1

Boase Masstati Pft..

BPCC.
Bnmntog Grp—__J

:

Da. Rotric. Vtg._ I

Bunt 340 |-3
Zartton Cnmmdns. 490
taustontSkJJ
Chapman lnds.50p.

)lw (Rkhard)

—

Chntafkta Group.
Crufley 10p
Cropper (James)_
DRG
Defyn Pack20p—

|

East Lancs. Ppr.
Eucahrtia-—

_

Ffirry Pick 10p____|
Fitch & Co. 10p_J:
+Formdesfat20p_|

:

Seers GroailOp.
Good Relations lOp.
(Hoggell Boohs 5p-
fHorne ( Robert) 2|jp.

DatenWot'A'^
tHinterprintGrp—

(£21% IWT Go toe 50.10.
HaP Group 5p
LCAHMgs20p
J«wH-SC-E10pJ
McCorouodale

—

JnreO'FtTT. 10p.

lMnyOaoianiotl
[PagellHdiartTS

^Peters IMfchael

HN iauuOumHo«t5pJ
SoatdillOp
Smith <Drtd)20p,

Smurfit (JeffiBtX.

Usher Walker lOp-
FVafln Poflen IntSp.
Wace Group 2(h>_
Waddington (JJ __ 530 1+5
Watmoughs- 218 L._
Mrtght Coffins RS 10pJ 257 1-3

> AbercomROJO _
.

Anglo Am. Ind. Ri J
i Barlow Rand R.lOc
1 Gold Fids. P.2%c_,
i Klrdi Ti’tadlng 50c_{
1 Messina R050
I DKBuaars50c
1 Rex Truetorm ‘A'SOc

SA Brews 20c
£17% Tiger Oaa
315 Tongaal-HclettfaJ
1190 RJnbxc20cts

-10 «]— Q55d 2.4

Q36C 16
Q 2.40c 3.7
Q58c 2.0

Q32aL4

1043.7

«

TEXTILES

IW294
J

r5

«L3S 2.31
RTLO 4.0
gl.4 X&

|

2X t
bo.7 1.0

fR4 2.7

,
15 0.9

JfllOJ* M
55 3J.

bdu 3J.

16.0 23 I

1»&21 3.1

451 45

1

Bulmer L'mb. ZOpJ
Btrmatet 10p_—.J
LarpetsinL 5Pp__|
CcaaraiaiB

57% Corah

I

lOB Courtaulds-.—

£87% Do. 7pcDeb82-87
30 CrcwtherUJ—

[IBS Diffi"500 Inti.

76 Dixon tDawidl

6e Don ErtlS Buist—
30 indy's olWHmylOp-
7% =ergaoBUBWS)l£fS .-

40 Foster (John)
Gasket Bloom ZOp _
Hlcklng P*sL50p_
lirgmrth U.20p_
tfa'A'ZOp

(Ingram (HJlOji.

19 Lcwe (Robert HJ
75 Lylos (S.l 20p__—

1

56 MackayHugh—
34 Mardn (A.) 20p
36 Munton BroslOp—

|

L86 Notts. Manfg
31 Nova Jersey ZOp _
38^2 Palna Group
90 J-Pantherelle

85 Psrktand ’A'

11% PMdiait5p
23 Richards lOp

SEET20P
SekersInL lOp__
Shaw Carpels lOp.
Sinter.

UBOJ
25(185

R2S21

»5 Small &Tdraas_
23 Smalfchsw R. lOp
7 SpcnarlSeo.)

12 Stoddard 'A'lOp.
20 DtUOpc Cum PrfJ
51 Stroud Riley Dr*d

7% Suimer (FJ
40 Simbeam Wobey.
61 Text'd Jrey.lOp __|

93 Tomlinsons

—

p

38% TooUl
(112 Toray Y50
91 YoridydelOp—
ayroughoi

7id3.1

^}S|

*1

H-2 35

I 165)

(7.9)

62

00(247 05 14.9

U) [11.7112.91

IK4.9)

60

s4 .
65hBJ)
1^4 [355

25 035

INSURANCES
C9%jeuljllwifcr AAlesiadtr

J

— £57. Da. line Cw- $100 i

n<n\ MSwefaa.DM50^
£15% Americzm Gob Carp
425 Srtte«&5p. —
172. nry«(Dcrtfc)inp

i
£23% Combined InL $1
171 innm. Union 174

” KSSIEiS
Equlty& Lawlp—

—
AltamwsUr

S 1405
500

210
,40 (297

3 RE ;

AmohroUfe5p_
HwthfCXJ 20p.

trLlfaSAR^

,1SS|

gtogyeClMC

382 (210 SprtekfimupMpj
feSBreriBJJOpJ
5teiwtWr.20p_J

SeoLlOpJ 46

* r
-10

H-797
|

6«

H23
^1^15

(U.9

-135(18.7

509 22
9.M25

tett.95— 551—
25065

— (3-SI —

K5

«tt0.9
Ml

tsr

12% Ataca hws
83 Ail'd LoodoalOp—
6% AmaL Estates

(100 Apex. Props. lQp-J
16 PAustmark lr|t— 1

57% Balntow Eres5p
1288 Bearer (C.HJIOpJ

8 WeriaityittayHW J
For Berkeley

“

ismBflton (Percy).

277 pradfonJProp.

230 (Bridgewater6t
IK
£333 Do.12pcCn.2002
117 Brixton Estate

25 teparo Profs

170 Cap. &Cooittes
101 Da%cLo 199904J
128 >dftPrep2lfa_J
195 CntimibicW 20pZ)
365 Oiesterfldd

—

615 ChurchteryEsL

42 HcflyStte
-

^(CtarfaN

PROPERTY
H* cui| *
JtbUa35

24 2J) 25P0A

TOBACCOS
BATInd* [268 , ,

in ia5^Mj50iiM(n*+%
imperial _J 164 1-1
[Rothmans 12%p—] 157 (+2

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
984 | I i+aij * I Ini

- I fat [drift's

t44L0
l4 LI

tl34L0-10

137

14413 M

223 _.J

568

H*

H-3

' LEISURE

17 MteniebreUp
ji to&IVW—W lAMMIfltoUpT

84 Mff&WLTvOH tetoeyAHnteJj
Lampari EotZIH

J1T7 UKMHV.WV
15 gtoPnl
1.4). -S iiie Botes lOp
JIM TnUteamoZI

8

73fS|—
«wn 0 a

1 W U
, *gW 3.7 3APJL5

6i Z*
4S5 LI
li —
to! M

KL2J 2J
HLK 25

utofl 2J

«.L 35 (

Z4.( *:

ft! “I

(U.9

11.4

m
AA *

BflU M
WJi Zh
fXLH Z6
III 13

,
25 15
853 U

_4J8 #

(46
uUs)

93

75

I50p
eNtos.
.nHU» 20p.

too*&EstJfas 5p-
lontral Secs. Itfa—

71 TMnrMeiT.lQpI 1

Cowty Props
18,_

1210 CusIiBpR)p.Grfk.

(ISO Onel»(Kldgs)
72 tana Der Cbrpna_
18 Dnres Estates 10p_
77 Hteneora

- od HJdgslOp-]

7Trust.
1125

.. feti & Gen. 20p-4
145 IS Prop. Imr.

61. ptos Leeds—. .

.

215 Hurt New Nth £1 .

125 FtirvtewEftL50p. I

O Fh*QteoIfl«5p—
62 KrtteHtePrepfa.
a (GBcrtHtelKigp.

(225 Moger Trust

(140 ;l Portland50p_ ;

Iwb jmmtWtelOp.

65 SSSSiSRa
1387 HaotneinaW.
»**

rHKlfad.

Jenwi Inwst—
.... KHtUkPJlOp.

288 234 Lai™ PropertSes :

0384020% DsA$eU290H5_ E

41 1- 33% Land lArest — -— l

Land Sec. £1 L._ .

pLend Lease 50c_ 4» j+12
(142 jodt Eton# Ufa 178
10 Hfa&MnlOp-

""

lfln.FmtSte. 28fa.

... S§c!!!5l
98 liartfetefi

,
4iySSttonwh5n-^J

HI “I"" 1

"

K2

B.BH2.7 —

15

35(315
15|

1.9 16.7

4A 12.7

(115 17.4)

25 6 |3.9

845

04

75(lto3
9.7

153 25
*1j 6
755 2J.

M.O 25
6i L3

Q9% U.7 7.7

1

55 15
18.0 15

d9-7Sj 0.9 li2|Qj,g I

15

25(375
(42.9

5J2E0.9

I Price

Investment Trusts

(Attfiund Inc.

,

Do. Capita!

|Atn Investment TrustJ
57%lAmbrm lint In

156 (Do. Cap.

89 lAmericai Trust

85% American TsL ’S'.

220 Anglo Am. Secs .
53% Anglo-lnt. Drv

—

384 Do. Asset Shs—
Anglo Scot Imr—
ArcMmeda lnc._

Do.Cao.50o_.

RSflKl^d
28% Asset Special lOp
95 Atlanta lnvlOp_

Atlantic Assets

—

Batlfie Gfffcrd JapanJ
Billie Gifford Tech.

Bdi Iters' lav.

130 Berry Trust.

lib teenier 6 SthulOpJ
79 BrtLAm.46en___]

141 [British Assets

2fl%(Brtt. Emp. Sea. Sp

terausaer Int. _____
(Caledoma Invs. 5p _)
(Cambrian and Gen. _
,
Do.Cap7%p—

.

(Camellia Invs. lOp
Phan Is. Inc. £1 -

Do. Cap
|CJR Pacific In*. TstJ

Do. Wan-an!s_

.

(Charter Trust _
fcHJd Health £1.
city & Com. Inc.

Do. Cap. (CD-
City & For. lov_

(City of Oxford,

fcotis. Venture TsLlOp
Do. lOOWarrants-J
Da 120 Htarrirt*-]

(ConUicsital&lxl
&«« Japan 50p—

|

Ewdc Fibrosis EL
StlDCj

Do. (Cap)2p

(DerbyTr. Inc.

Dfl.Cap.10p.

(Drayton Japan.

(Drayton Cons.. . ._
(

praytnn Far East.

Da'.Varrarts'M-W-l

jDrayton Premier.

572jDua«estlnc.50p—

I

j_0o. Capital CL
[Durtfee&Loa

39

Edintaa^h AmTst—

[

jEdinburtei FlnTst—

J

86 i

[Electro imr. T

fteeL&Gen
325 EmreReLASiK^-I

I
£21 Eng&OouhtotPtCdJ
~~~

(EflO.&Indenuti J
Do.Wanants___J

|-10 QU9UU

-2

hi

h-2

hi

hi I -l-l-
12.1(15(45w 1

L2 32

458 LO U5

II fto25 15 9.7

35

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Corrt.

f orf Hr
- t Ret

OIL AND GAS—Continued
“ 1 LMStack

123 103 fesooewABwBHD
M HO Ft C Alliance Irv_J

S

p* F & q Ent TO.

:

lEurtongt. ,T
: Padflc Inn. T.,
Ily Inv.TsL.

km&Gen
CberiotteAsRbZ]
Scol Am..
ITR025.

117
145
188
300 .

12^
232
245
43
25
446
121
224
222
314
106
5Z7
105
110
150
263
122 .

?
265
101
175
108
58%
14

233
530
540
138
105
246
Z12
220
249
139
29

225
293
4BS
205
M>2

257
101

328
292
Ml
153 .

39%j
128
145
267
268
149
95
217
326
375
127 .

74lJ
187
151
86

146
145
254
85
81
104
99

109
105
158
150
260
625
108
343
73
43
30
»
357
168
278
166
137
245
151
121
38
136
285
98

114
109

8&
S’ 1

225

206
372
142
238
33S
338
202
117
488
103
220
66

256
176
72
56
125
38
184
117
112
73
139
260
176
272
133
85
118
102

,

40%j
274
196
70

192
270
149
100 .

80%j
623
181
93

510
98
135
34
244

37
182

1120

86
42

,
8

JlB4

95
77

il97

176
170
182
1114
16
189
213
390
164

|21S
85

*8%
276
1215

. %%
1130

,
34%(
9b
124

190
1123

73
176
286
307
110
58

1152

123
71

llll

121

1211

68
64
85
BO
4
84

[123
1120

224
[550

.
78

1303

56
34
21

8
260
138
222
133
108
210
128
97
24

102
1243
78
93
158

KSfhvo. wanmK. LIL_j
:%nilng American _
Do7pcCrtlnLnlW
FtamjCtawtaoeMp
Fleming Enterprise.

Fleming Far Eastern
"lemma Fledgeling_
Flerakq Japanese __
Flemlnj Mere

—.
FtatBuOwsetoTfl..

119% Renting Teds Inv._
Fleming Untversal

Foreign & Col_
ukrum Inc. _
Do.Cap.2%p

Fundimert Inn.

OaCap_______
GT Global Recti
ST Japan
iertmore American _
Gartmore bifJi F.Tsl.
Dq. Werrnnts
Sai Consolidated

General Funds _
Do. Com. lOp

Gen.St'Mdrs. !2%pJ
Glasgow StHktn__J
Globe Inv.

Sreenfrirelw,

Gresham Use
Group Investors

Hambros
Do. Warants i

HilMPhNjp) 1

independentnv._
|

Inv. m Success
Investors' Cop
tapan Assets 10p_
Jersey Gen. £1
Jos Holdings.
love Inv. Iik. lOp.
Do.Ctte.2p

Keystone Inv. 50p
Lake View Irw Zj
Lane. & Lon. lnv._J
Law Debenture \

Leda Inv. IncJtOp.

Do.Cap.5p__
Lon. Atlantic

Loa.66art.50p_
Lon. Prudential __
Loo. & 5'dyda
London Trust
Lowland inv

M&G Dual tac.lOpJ
Do.Cfa.10p_ 1

Do.2nd0Ballne.I0p_]

Do.Cfa.4p IT
Uterine Adr. 5. TsL £1

.

MeMnm Inv._
Merchants Ttt

MU Wind Inv. TrtHl
Honks Invest

Moorgate lm.Tst__
Idmay Growth Zj
DO.B

VncomeTst_J

U

r-3

hi

hz - - -

1-0

hi

|

x

SiJS»miciimi—^ 1+i
39ryssnQA6as20?— 205
rBula Res lr£0^5. M

,

ta 213 hi
DoJftpdLn.91-%.

iioffn.
ePetzap-

:CapellOp_
hop...
hsJ15p

biatetteuw Pt*. _J

(teCfarthlD Energy.

(El4W>Fr.Pe3i«lesBJ
’ 91 irammoaPnaLU
60 wCUrtf Oil El

67 43a. Cnr. A
17 Da Warrants 'B*

95 (Clyde Penieom _
4 jfisnnnrriPetH.t

j

75 pto*tiPetN*RES~j
128 'tCraaeierDil

20 KkratResC$l_J
56 E ScailenS Cn*ore_j
70 redrturgh Secs.

47 tlEte^tallLOOsJ
13 Erergy Canal 12%p
4 “tce^rScurasiOs-l

172 Enterprise Oil

VEurspa .
Falcon Res
toalmauth

,

teFiHUnlOil&fto.] 1«
(Or lair Res.

FloyCOIl 10p_
toGenoatJlSOc
toGerber Energy 10
Vuiotnl Na fies

EaatPet5p___
fSteat Wesscrn ResUJ
|P-iulFstre«nRa8__l _
KHsdsoaPeilt&bg, 46

,

HamltanOilCorp— £ll7eh%
»High Plate (MB- «£

I

VHubarilEogCU- 15
[Hunting PeMl 124
Divl(taeC™JLa-to7_ £99 r.__

(tteCO.I10p____J 21%hl

+1

H-2

riurray

Do.fi.

MuraylnU.
DaB

Murray SmllrHartefc^

DaB.
Murrn Ventt

fcgltiA.JUSL
,

tewAus. ln.TsL50p]
New Coart 50p
New Darien OHTst.—.
NewThrog. Inc J
Do.Cqi.El J

Do. KewWrrts__l
NewTokyo lav. sop.
1928 Invest.

Nth. Atlantic Sec __
Kth. Brit CaiwfiiuJ
farth Sea Assets 50pJ
Httm. American.
Northern Sea _
fan** Inv

’’nnlAttisTdL’lgaZJ

PrawusUttataTStJ
Radiuftl

Rights £ Isa. Cap. ,
River & Mere. _]_J
RhcrPtateDef 7

£13%Robeco(Br.) FI10_
138 DaSutoSh'iFll_
£12% Rodnco NVF110_
127 DaSuto Sis.Fl.l_— 184 Romney Trus___J

at(%B« ftorertoNVFUO.
216 155 Safcgoad Ind

274 236 St AndrewTst |

Scot Am. Inv. 50p-
Scot Cities 'A'

Scot East imr__
Scottish Irw.

H-3

ha

Scot& Iterc A
270 Scot ilort. & Tst

|166 Scot Notional

93 ScutNorthern
1
384 Sec. Alliance Tst.
85 ScarifiesT. Sc_
165 Stores Inv. 50p-
51 Smaller Cos IwTstJ

215 SPLIT Inc. 10p_
1143 SPLIT Cap. lOp.
61 SPRAIT 50p
38 Da Warrants ]
113 Da Cum.Ptg.Pref..

33 Stewart ErtlnvlOpJ
|145 SlatesFw East91/

Stockholders inv

TRAuaraita Trust_J
TR CterofLondon TsL J

TR Ind. ft General

_

fR Natural Resowtes^
TR North America _J
TR Pacific Basht_
TR Prop. Irw. Ta..
rP.Tedwato;

TR Trustees!

Temple Bar.

H-i

rStrag. Growth __
Da Cap. £1_
Throgmorton

Do. Warrants
1

Tor. Inwst Iik.

Da Cap.

Trans. Oceanic
Tribune Invest

TripImest Inc. 50p.
Da Capital £1—

USDetoCorp ,

Viking Resoreizs_|
Wenqss Inv. £1 _
IWnterbottesnSp.
Wttan Inv

,
Da Warrants.....

lYMoanlw.

Imp. Cent Gas £1

J

Do.eteCvUn'K-aaJ:
Orel. Apart* Res ...

1130 (*lntmncicofll PttflJ

1280 (ilnvert Energy.

„

.’scVssn ExpirB-
feiebssns Drilling

|KCA Drilling Jp__,
NflwiAmEnsy NV .JC400
(LAS MCt.

H25.ll ID

sa^>

1.0 6.6

— U) 5ft

1.1 2J

12

Sol “Cps" ir^

teMc^'Lefet-
ffMcjnet U«l. ltic._

(ttMarlntslOp
12%VUerJ[fa0nNV_

IfMcctecb ret if L _
WDerae[»A»JS_

9 l(4Morcj FL-Ji

29 (Mtw Court KaL5p.
M NtoIe2^dKI&G&J
17 »NightHa**R«_J
JO horvHycroKr 25-J

T5 k'tohSuADenbva
25 Worth Sou* Res-

SOtoOhiO Res. 722.

85 (Klilhrid Imp. Snc_
60 pWher ProstUrg—
72 jVSrtut

75 aitocU Hydro U_
loyVPalliser fall

—

26 jtf Fern toe Res. _
[PetrctallCp

K

m 12%g_,
Energy—
NruSA_
mPetreiH«_|
lexSp
DuttoSL—

|

Peta___H
rCons.5p
OilH

Dun* FI.10-J
2M]te§ASOLRI

P5.Trto5A0.25c_.

FSaxon__
fStepreRell—

,

Shell Trans. Reg. I

Da TpcPf. £1 _
Sittolene

reSoottavesi Res. 40p
[SovenHgn GJJ

26 USfciaFmlBriUJ
9 *SaraiaOHAMJ6LJ

VSunmask Pet

KSooIUia Rtyvftjlfl

TR Energy
Texaco 4%c:Cnv._

, 13 Texas (L)Petrlra_

(168 Tricentrol______
28 &TiskarRes!r5p_

1 213 Uliramar

37 9Warrior Resfl

36 9W«ks Australia _|
58 (VWoodsideA50c_

h»

290
j£U8U
OT

-

IS®
393
1C8
152
25

B
Viol

325 h-2
430

,

ioa%(
162

5
95
1C
6

215
9

50
IB

270
,OW+tl

80

J-
90

130
100
m
20&
130
12

,

cooV
46
58
12

Z48
M

505

225 fa
440
345
405
650
60
139
56

,

£12 h3
38
11
12
155
37
£68
II „
210rf
59
2S3
52

.

53 -1
82

+2

hs

h5

(+7 .

1

-10 !

+%

hs

Mr
fat

10.0[

9JH2J)
08%*

2.751

-331 1.9

Oft
1

o.raw
vsoed —

0.91

ofiS-

b7Jo

CVrlGrtlWt

6.43.1

1BJ

13

4ft

3ft

L2

3ft

bj

2Q2ftq —

too 2.1

Q10V 9.9,
0.02 42ft]

12ft^

Q8-H25^

1
lift]

112J(
9ft3M

Q2.5C

1.5

*2ftd

t33W

BFr30w

035c
1012c

t26ft
4.9%
18 ft

Q4%%

10ft

H^5

lft

2.1

2.1

4.1

1.7

6ft
E 12.71

U

5.5

68ft

P73)
9.«

CSft

U4.7

SJ

1J

Oft

ho.fi
5.1

Oft

2.6

7ft

8.9

6.1

COft
pia

6.1

1(5.4)

12ft

h3ft

9ft

7ft

heft

5ft

hi-7i
8L4

8ft

6ft

4ft

tol

f
k7.9)

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Qb3J •

«j9i

:

o.A ;

Qlc I

ltii.93 (

hifts

:

N3.1
OJ5 I

7j

:

3.4
:

t2-0 t

3.15 ]

*Oft5 1

7ft

[African Lakes.
EtrfimiimviJlCpJ 22
gemtadlOp
(Fin lay (Janes).

_J?iistPaelli:ltt5cJ

iGlU&Ouffus
Gt-Nthn-ClO—
H'ris'ns. Cros. £1
Inchcapefl—
ladsWm.___
Ltrriio

Nesco Invests.—

_

Ocean Wlais. 20p„
Pafscn. Zocto lOp.

Da'A'WVlOp-
REA HUgs.

k Sine Darby MSOft_|
Steel Bros.

IToar tens. 20p—

J

65

iB

!57^
ST*

1
"

370
31
151
63
41

135
133
297
71

460

_.j zo.ofl

tl>3ft7(

Q12%1
tta7.q
18.19

h2 S3

to

u
15teto3]

lft

Z7

hoft
3ft

9ft

Oft

7.7

(18ft

Pt»
7J

(1D-3|

5.6

to7

4.9

BftpB.9)

7.9

mm
4ft

4.1

05U2JD
12.1

4ft POft
3ft

1984
ttfb Low I

PLANTATIONS
*. M aStack

Y9d
Irw Srte

6ft Oft 1 4.9

lifts 1 .:

1.15 0
t3.0 o.«

Ihifta 1:

17.97 1.1

Rubbers, Palm
124 Arrjlo-lndones'n

5 MppliedBoKricsJljpJ

127 BertamlOp
84 Cons. Plants M»ft_j
3*2 Grow: Central 10p

106 HarrtonsH'y.PLMSlJ
77 Hi5hte»fcU50:_J
B3 Kuala Kepong M$l_
57 9MalfaPhtMSl.._,
63 Irms Evans bw. lOpJ

210

#
106
90
91
57
70

t4.0j 2.1

5lft 7
vQ26c

vQ19c
1»C17ftc

vQ15e
VQ18C
lfta

lft

0.9

0.9

13h
2ft

2.7

2ft

tBftl lftl

Teas
Assam D«W3£1.
Laurie Grp. £1—
McLeod Russel £1
Doft.4pcClvftf.W42^
Moran G

222 (Plantation & Gen hm.]
299 twilla/nsorfl—

500
,

fUVj+%

775
282

«U
hbftT
8.4S|
lOftftO.l
4.0

15.012ft

3.1

Hfa Law I Stock I Prior

[268 Ubfngworth 20p_J 270x4-2
120 AKknHume J 155
|345 Akroyd SratthertZj
10 (AmafamaedF.l

327
180
550
18%|

215
T5
29

120
88
14%

£11
30
150
93

£107

25
340
£10
135
40
£84
•647

£%J
140
865
106
142
37
95

455
122
640
£14
27
76
95
37
30
54

205
,

S*
s*
69
£43
690
95
320
457
277
£720

415
14

4280 ..

s*
44
170
80
145
£76
123
138
76
61
35

221

80 Antofagasta HUgs U-J
63 Da^KCtmPri £1.

16 Argyie Trust _____
82 Authority I nv. 20p_
72 BteftwHIrteLlOp.
9% Barrie 1n4

I
£10 9flkc0nfiogylms2c_

15 SonusbondlOp.
95 6Brtot Ins. £1 _

63 Britannia Arrow . .

I
£96 Da9pcCvUn 95-02. 005
18 fawmVenLCp.5p-
115 !>rtreway Trust—

.

Mo Duncan (WJ& 6 £1.
35 KdhtfghFdHan5p_
26 iEneruy HfL 10p__
£64 COaOpcCvU 95-2000.

1362 Exca IntlOp
12% EX Lands 10p

,

26 F&CEntTstlOpJ
6Flextcdil0p__-_J
H=ra nI lngtoa Gtp-|
Frost (J.JT&DJ
Hanbrn Trust__
HrenptnnTsL5p.
8HwrParSSl_U 88
Hendereoa Adm Gp

,

Hfld.Fa61nv.Cp_J
lfalav.TstJsy.aJ
tarABBcOTA-
In vestment Ca

Finance, Land, etc

Me

|675

|1»
24

.
70

|3S5

. H
545
[02
22
46
62
19
16

|1»
14
ItWLndn 4 Ass Inv lOpJ
24aLondonInt..r

Ton. Merehart J
DaDrfd.

63
47

j£T9

TS
220
245
188

255

!lS

Ivory & Stole OftpJ
KrtaBlVSf- J
Cel lock Tst 5p__J
Do.Cmr.Pf.5p.

fKeywest Invs. _
KitClTaTaytorlOpJ

KmhulOp.

,
DaTtqsCvUOOO®J

fiA.&G. Group

—

(Maletfle Invs. lOp
W*s(R.PJar_J
Kereantlle Hose.
iMericoFimd Inc..,

pteartneCapPtaPf.
Mills & Allen

JNMC Insl2%p

—

_ WewnrteL5cts_J;
«*0TLA»ft5_

42 QaonConL_
31 PjwrabelOp—
105 Park Place Inv.iap.

.
50 IPtan Invest 10p_
102 Sih0tirines2%p ’

£72l 5E£4%peAan
71 Smidi Bros.

93 UMCofa&Techi^J
52 WedpoaUiw.
26 tYehmontav.Bp.

.
23 SYoricsreenlOp—.,

1175 lYukCatto 10p_—

I

C*vr

3JIQUft
059.
60ft lft

__| 4A 1.1 7J

hi

hi
HJ2t *
UJllft)

Si

t0.95 L7
4.75 Oft

Ul.l 3ft

J 1Q280% 2J
](M%% —

d5.0 4L3
Slft5 lft

1JS LO
0J5 7J
L4 L7

ttoSI4ft

16L3

h9J

12ft
L7 07A

12J 2ft

09% —
LO

U2.0 lft

13.0 3ft

1J1 L7
CB% 5ft

T7ft 2.7

tOft

OJH lft

9.0 4.7
t2J 2.7
toll LO

Q20c lft

JO-O 4.7

3ft 4ft
Q9.0 4>

7% 2ft

Jhd0.96 3A
2ft 2.1

Q75e 2ft
0ft5 2J
0J5 2J

QOftc
lift 2ft

ML) lft

Oft 4ft

L06 2J
L85 2ft

\Vk% 4ft
t22ft LO

12ft

12.0 L7

,._JQ30.2( 2ft

14ft L9
lft Oft

h2 [ l-l-

FVC

tol

MINES
Central Rand

£24%) £1
£12«—

Iran Deep Rl J

817 TEast Raid Pro. RlJ
65 EcgilCfaS.

£72WRiidtonrnEsLR2.J
205 pimmer&JacfcR0ft2j
360 [West Rand Rl_

Eastern
162 (Bracken 90c.
275 WCoraM«neto5e-_j
210 East D^jga Rl..

£13% Eastern Tms. Ca 5Gc J
1450 ERSOROftO
623 Grootrtei25c

£12% Khron R1 _
167 Leslie 65c
167 UarientaROftS

J

258 5. African Ld.35clJ
138 Vlakfdnteto 50a

1

£24 WtokelhaakRl
125 twit Nigel 25c.

Wfl
£97 -1
250
430 hll

Rand
178
461
240

,£uy—

WlMd

4Q60o

512
737
05%4%
195
174
331
158 h4

351 l-l
-%

058C
015C

062%c
«126c
10195c
067c

lQ4Qr
0382c

tol

[16ft

lft

2ft
lft

:
\ft

Oft

o.9tii5
6ft

V
6ft

[16.9

Far
(764 (Bfyvoor 25c.

£49%
£12%
£97
£12% 618

West Rand

£Z9^jBirffeiSRl

1229 iDerftrafll ROftO___
rtrfantrinRl

£20%(DrWnrteto Rl—

—

609 (EUnBsrand Gid.20c
194 teaiurg Rl
422 hartebeesMOc
£29 ktoofGoMRl

Gl%SmS«al50c_
863 ISGIfodtoin 50c_
£70 (Vaal Reefs 50c.

Rl.
32B Western Areas Rl.

£46% £29% Western Deep R2 .

£L0%l735 Candpanftl

h?l

757 -22

408. -9
04%-!
8091-16

W32%r I

Q72%c l

|Q330c 1

0250c :

O.F.S.
(Free State Dev. 50c J

£31*8 £21%JFS Geduid 50c_

Brand 50c [

Steynsoe
St Helena Rl-
[Unbell

(WeiiEomSOe.

ifiXi,

£39%1 £27%iWJioWings 50c I

Finance
_ AfaCorpSASLSaJ
13% fag. Am. Coal 50cl_|

AfigtoAmer.

Aug. Am. Gold Rl-J
MBbOTal50c

90 Charter Cons. 2p___J
22 Klogau Gold 10p__
a Cons.GoldFlekfa___i

23% East RfadCM. lOpfi
» GenbdRi
10%Gencor40c

OIL AND GAS
38
105
83

142
602
155
233
64
«s

MFUs20p4
1 Pet zop __

EAW.20P
,teltUS-4

«.

EtqtbL.

35 |Bristaf0il&ME«.4
9M If!. i» flllnfaft lAn

+2 -

469W4Bssel2ls>-J
QoldrieteSA5cJ
Wburg Cora. R2
Middle Wit2Sc___|
MmoecoS&MftO
New Wits50; ....

Randtnndgal5e__4
Rate Min. Props. Rl

k PvaaJ.CwiLLd.Rl.

IVogeis2%c

135 U.

05 5c :

Q365t
0235c ]

0350c
,0450;
60440c J

QlOlc
0146c
Q565d

07ftdi
0145C 1

uSSi
Q315(
110 I

24ft j

,

tlft (

0133c ]

IQ190C :

I

Oiooc

I
Q750C
Q90c
Q22c

:

Q50c

,

065c
9280c

2ft 1

016dL7l

Q2H * 5ft

1C IV 1 IIIAIIOI

Diamond and Platinum

Ulhittingltam

Praperty
WOLVERHAMPTON (0902153891
LONDON 01-491 1438

M I N ES—Continued

Mgh Law
tnj Dfv IV
- I fat Clr fat

283 145
17 8
21 14

,
Central African

“5
(zam.CprftBD0ftto!j 15 Cli — I — !—

45

39
.

10fJ
19id 12
a
45
36
105
177
406
86
40

"si
26

|

14%J
280

,

JP
35
62

765 ,

24%)
55
IS
22
40

,

34Jfi

42
21

23 (teACHSOc
17 IteAfctatr ExpTa KL_J
3%ffAsia Qfl & Uinerab —

|

2 Itdafl. Hra-xartua UL _J
14%jteAteStrofis Ung N1_J
15 TTBalmoral Res

IB N9faskHIHMIns |

WBondCorp
teBaugalrvillel Kina I

WCRAt2

Australians

YCxrr Seytf 2DC
fCsttralKatooorlie-J

teCentral Pxrttc
.

?%KohGM Mg AreasRLJ
4% VCoopers Res. NL_J
ByteCulms Pac NL

.
agle Corp 10c

160 IfEmpertr Mines
7%»£«Seavow 20c

22 jfEnterprise GM
WEorsnth Oil Gas._
teSrtnEroGUtacrah_J
WGURatte»Ue25e_J
(VGreatEastmMK.
WGrrat Victoria GoU
HMC Aust RL20c-j
Hoomo NW._

20 WHIH Minerals K.L..

33 teimfiai toon 119021

S "1

4

2lT
221

j

1D4
124
348
61
22
S

K‘-
vj-%
6%(

190
^

11
28
25
58
410
15
34
T%h%

26
,

39
U

4%W>v4ntioe GId NL
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amuses Shultz urges tough military G?"£Met

Nought for action to combat terrorism negotiates to

BY REGINALD DALE, U5. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON buy stake

comfort
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

'WORLD TERRORISM is on the more than 50 per cent over the quite sure it had identified the

increase and is becoming more Dast three years, the corpora- right people.
.

,

blood v. the Rand Corporation tion said. Last year’s deaths Administration officials said

reported yesterday. It said that would have exceeded the 221 yesterday that Mr Shultz s views

U S installations abroad were recorded in 1982 even without were his own and were not

ih» • number one target." the truck-bombing of the U.S. necessarily shared by other

rrnnrt rime hard on Ihe marine barracks in Beirut, in senior officials. The Secretary of

_ which 241 ncODie died. State has been waging what has

in Cinzano

THE LEX COLUMN

Market on the

line for BT
By Lisa Wood

GRAND METROPOLITAN, Acres of small print in British - brawny ones, they can afford to

the brewing, hotels and Telecom’s Pathfinder prospectus Index TOSe 3.2 to 873-2 attend to their own margins.

IF THERE were any residual enr.o oecre
Jice j,ad t0 Klvc ils approval for campaign since the spring to

announced

doubts that the parliamcnury Stale, in which he-urged
u>s< jnintary action acainst lor- toughen up the Administra- *|L

Labour pal ly remains well u»
j

public support for a n»£olds-
ronsm “ before the fact,” even tion’s counter-terrorist policies. Cinzano dn

the right oF the rest oF Uic parly.
!

bar rcri nnhtar> ap
*?
r03C

,. if this might mean the loss oF Meanwhile, an inquiry by the Through
this year’s election* to Hie ‘^rrorisni along the lines

innoceat i itfes and thc deaths Senate Foreign Relations Com- spirits s

Shadow Cabinet should by now adopted oy Israel.
of y_g servicemen. mittee into last month's bomb national D

have quashed them. " Fighting lerronsm will not The ^.s.. he said, would not attack on the U.S. embassy in ners, the ;

The 1984-85 team which con- he :i clean or ple3?^ c®T,*e
^
t
’ become “ the Hamlot of nations. East Beirut said the building discussions

tains onlv two new members but *‘e
.
h
,

avc V* .
ch0,ce bu

? l
* worrying endlessly over had been vulnerable because oT Loxemhour

is one in’ which Kov Hatiersley
play "•’ ho sa,{1 111 a sP®0Ch at whether and how lo respond.” a " tragically simple mistake holding c<

mav well find himself more at
a iS,cw lork Synagogue. Mr gchuliz praised liie man- —the failure to instal a move- which is In

home than Neil Kinnock Should The pant! Corporation, a ^er jn which Israel handled ler- able barrier to stop vehicles bourg Stoc

Kinnnck and hie rpnlrkt sun- California-based private policy rorists and called for a policy passing until they were cleared. SO per cen

norters wish no vole with the and research organisation, said, of “swift and sure measures" The committee's bi-parbsan remaining

left thev are fikefv to find Lhom- that 1933 had been Ihe bloodiest both to prevent attacks and Jo report also cast doubt on recent the Ciazani

sclvri min^ted hv Tnl yenr yet for world terrorism, retaliate against them. Action assertions that U.S. diplomats

_ . There had been 720 deaths and might have to be taken “be- and security officers had re- Potential
But this years results also ggn injuries, in spite of the fore each and every fact is ceivod specific and reliable ad-

confirm 'that to Labour MPs con- access of some governments known,” or on evidence that vance intelligence warnings of IDV salt

fronting a Government majority ^ tightenin', security might not stand up in a court the attack. A survey of security half IF IN'
of 140-plus, performance in the

Terrorist Vets were staged of law, he said. in Beirut just before the bomb- zano, wtaosi

Commons is all important The
t frequently in Western Although President Ronald ing “contained no intelligence vermouth,

most successful in this year’s Europe particularly France Reagan has pledged retaliation findings or specific recommen- proposed ]

poll were those who have con- ren'ort said There had been against the perpetrators of ter- dations on security measures, disclosed,
eistcntly needled and embar- no ' increase in 'terrorism with in rorist attacks on U.S. installa- and indeed did little morertban rov drld
rassed their opponents on the the u.S„ but the country’s tions in Lebanon. Mr Schultz recite what all concerned al-

.jarful Bai
Government benches. businesses and government seemed to be going consider- ready knew: that Beirut is a and

leisure group, yesterday

announced plan* ““y f

show where it has cut a swathe'
through mure than one legal

a°.
stake in the Italian-based jungle on its way to the market-

s' Cinzano drinks group. place: The elaborate commission

,e Through its wines and arrangements ought to ensure

or spirits subsidiary. Inter- that no prospective buyer goes

b national Distillers and Vint- short of professional advice, for

n ners the group has entered which the family solicitor as

g discussions with IF INT, the well as City stockbroker stands

,r Luxembourg-based investment to be well remunerated. -For

holding company. IF INT, good measure, the Pathfinder

?- which is listed on the Luxem- has also laid down the ‘exact

is bourg Stock Exchange, ewns terms which the small buyer
J. go per cent of Cinzano. The can rely upon when dealing in

n remaining shares are held by his shares between now and
it the Cinzano family. the end of 1986. Still, the dauat-
:s ing amount of detail in the docu-
> Pnfonfial - meat can only underline

. the _

1- FULeuutU importance of last February's
if IDV said It hopes to buy decision to bave an abridged
y half IF INT*s holding in Cin- version of the Pathfinder avail-
>- zano, whose products include able next month for applicants

INTASUN
LEISURE
GROUP

C82 1983

In the latest brochures,

Spanish holidays — over half

their business — are around
20 per cent more expensive.

This is partly due to sterling's

weakness and higher hotel

prices, but there is room for a
little profit too.

Bookings so far have been
low; both the firms and holiday-

makers are playing chicken.

The customers know that if

they hold out, they will get

their holiday cheaper, while
the operators will delay dis-

counting for as long as they

can.
Both sides could lose, though,

if the lack of bookings per-

suades^companies that eventual
volume wall be low. Then
operators will bave to pay hefty
cancellation fees and consumers

Eric Heffcr was ousted not installations abroad had become ably further. In his second de- dangerous place and buildings

i hr. , nrimn targets hate with Mr Walter Mondate such as the embassy annexe

because hc^rgucs witiTthe party
P
World-wTd?* casualties from on Sunday, Mr Reagan said the are vulnerable to terrorist

Sra hutb^auselOs pertonl terrorism had increased by U.S. would not act unless it was attack,’ the report said.

ance as housing spokesman has ——
been anything but a morale •

sr Liberian group s debts a major

cause of JMB’s difficulties

proposed
1
* po^isse^was £t.

to M U» bare £nns aat> ta ^ of SfftaK

.

P tW
i
B

‘
+r, two nrSnrf- m < new^prLmary.lqgislation, future last-minute holidays. The mar-

disclosed. .^As to the government canreduce .their ket takes a dim view of their
IDV drinks wdnde the sne- it

JjfSSlJjJf sta*e <after 1988). but cannot prospects. Intasun’s price, for
eessful Baileys Irish Cream jf even yesterday’s full 80 pages add to it *_ instance, is half Jammy’s peak I

and Malibu, the rum-based had earned any real surprises Reactions so far look encour- of i93p
cocktail. ^ forjhe-jsate’s prospect* to- Meanwhile. the small and
IDV said yesterday that campaign by‘the Governments say the least The response of medium-sized firms and in a fix.

although worid-wide vermouth adviser^ m-spre-iaxprcmis tor RTS employees Jias presum- They bave to pay more to
,

sales were “Saltish.” the the current year toWutfLJMs 3b]y warranted the setting aside Spanish hoteliers, so when it /

stake would give the group * c
?
m^ <HLm of 10 per cent of the issue for comes to price-cutting, they

very substantial brand in f1.35bn, just comfortably them. The portion reserved for have less room for manoeuvre,
volume terms: It saw eon- ahead of most of the City’s overseas buyers, at about 12 per if they stay in the mainstream
siderable potential in linking research estimates. Butthedis- cent with another 10 per cent business, thev will either bave
the brand with HIV’s market- closure of a proposed annual legally provided for yesterday, to .aim for volume at low prices

‘

ing skills. - -
"*nd:' a "prospective- meahwhile suggests home de- or go through an expensive con

-

The group pointed out that l
9**'85 °? expecta' soti^on process. Either way.— B *« figure — both adjusted to tiens. The Cjtv has been crow- «4.«- >» nnm-0iv »«Cinzano was distributed in

places such as Italy and South

figure — both adjusted to tions. The City has been grow- they are unlikely to make
assume ..that BT’g. pnva tise<LAng more- -enfihusiastic -by- the - money. -inthls last stage of the

BY DAVID LASCELLES
America, where IDV has no Mraotore tod beenjn placejll day and the scale of appica- oligopoly cycle, their only hope
presence.

IDVs sales

Gerald Kaufman

THE RECENT near collapse of -largest -source of concern. The- lines by simultaneously lending TOY’S were woiX

Tohnson Matthey Bankers was company is now being investiga- smaller amounts to several El £&60m In the year ended

largely caused by the severe ted by Price Waterhouse, the Saeed subsidiaries engaged in 5eP^“bc
.
r 3®

financial difficulties facing a accountants appointed by the oil and steel trading and film- Cinzano in t
J
ie

^
a™e peri(Hl

mile knn^ Sberian romfany Bank of England to report on making as well as shipping totalled about £2«m.

called El Saeed Group which JWB’s financial condition. ^Mr Sipra is being pressed by

has run up large shipping debts. Tlie size oF El Saeed ’s debts JMB s new Bank of England- Opportunity
This has been confirmed By has not yet to be established, appointed management to wind "J. rv«.

people close to the investiga- In an interview. Mr Spira said up his stepping business and Count Atberto Marone Chn-

Hon set up by the Bank of he currently had $25m to ?30ra concentrate on his interests in zano the Italian groups

England after the dramatic t£20m to f25m ) in loans out- other areas. However he said president, said that for almort

rescue at the beginning of ihe standing with .TMB. but that he he was determined to keep his • ®°
^
yea^SInz*,,

1
?

month Mr Mamoud Sipra, the also had substantial assets which group going. He blamed his had
^

enjoyed mutually bene-

owner of El Saeed. has also con- reduced the net fisure to *10ra financial problenw on the ficlal relationships in a nnm-

firmed that group is making to Sl2m. The investigators, how- depressed state of tile world ber of markets. The two

looses though he insists he if ^er. believe th etotal will turn shipping market and “ other companies now Intended to

still trading and expects to out to be substantially larger. factors beyond my control." link on a more fotmal basis.

return to profit once the ship- Mr Spira. born in Pakistan but deSnff^on^lo^. and
^

ping market recovers. now a U.S. citizen living in New had snffirient^unds at JMB to
manJtft?Vt sai

l„
bL,W!1'

However receivers were York, also revealed that his ^ SinnSl corned the opportunity to

appointed to two companies group has occasionally had more ^eral of whfeh^ad
^engthen TOVs reJarionshtp

associated with El Saeed yes- than *70m in loans from JMB ^ a .Sronp whose principal

year — left the City with tittle tions from the wider public is may be to specialise,
work to do on its price calcula- now starting to be a matter of

2L®.
1

!? tions yesterday, once Klemwort hot speculation. It could take Markets£86(hn Jn the 7*** Benson, had confirmed a yield veiy. little, given the assump-

man of IDV, said be wel-
comed the opportunity to
strengthen TOVs relationship

wiiu t,* xu-u *iwui iu w<uia uum jmo wnn _n hlnrlrintr hi«
failure to make tlie team may terday, adding to his problems, at one time- This greatly ex- accomftf

^011 bl ^

owe much lo the remembered They are Nitcmeg and Mono- ceeds Bank of England guide- th_ Bailt '*

embarrassment of Labour back- stock, both of them in film- lines which would have limited and j\ra have declined to con^
benchers when, as energy making. JMB lo advancing a maximum ment on 5^ g: . claims.

m^r
..
part 05 1DV 8 Dranrl

spokesman, he contradicted Although El Saeed is not of $15m to any one borrower.
raent on

•

Mpra s clauns
- portfolio,

party policy on compensation JMB’s only troubled borrower, Mr Sipra’s account confirms The troubles of Mahmoud Count Alberto Marone wffl

far nationalised oil asseLs. it is understood to be the single that JMB skirled these guide- Sipra, Page 19 join the IDV board of dlree-

The matter of performance is —^——— tors on completion .of the pnH
the wey to understanding why posed pnrehase and two IDV
GeraWKaufmon, Shadow Home t « _ J. _ _ A. _ __ J directors will be appointed to

floating rate note tor tender * cim"°

^

paTty is consisfentiy at or near
the top af tlie pole, if Kaufman by maggie urry Continued from Paee 1
had a mere broadly-based ^
following outside Parliament or SWEDEN YESTERDAY sur- Guaranty Trust Company of know at what level other bids T».« ' j.'

began to show signs of leader- prised the Euromarkets by New York, on a price basis, have been made. KfllTIO fO|A
ship ambitions some MPs might announcing the first sale in The notes were already trading The money raised will be

xui-w
feel uneasy about voting for Europe on a tender basis of a in the “when issued’’ market used in refinancing Sweden's w„w. «
him. floating rate note bond issue, yesterday afternoon at a price foreign debt which amounts to

a™- of 7-7* percent tion that the .small subscriber The City seems to have

SHE? pe
;
This points to a price, range will generally not be a ready started out on this week believ-

totaueu anout of tQ 133p> representing seller, to bring the stags out in ing that if it could only ignore
. price/earnings multiples of 8.9 force—quite an achievement some of the biggest problems

Jpportumty and 9.6 times BT"s prospective for a multibillion pound sale, around, they might just go
„ M • „ 1984-85 earnings, respectively. awav ' has not - taeon

-£T. Packa«e tours

sss&fis? sz*si gsSSSiffShad enjoyed mutually bene- wireless, which at present an undertow of price wars and * P™pShS nf
ficlal relationships in a nnm- yields rather less than 3 per rising costs, waS as predictable
her of markets. The two cent on a prospective multiple as the ebb and flow of tides “imn SSSL 1

companies now intended to of more than 12 times earnings on a Spanish beach. The UK
t ««

link on a more foSmal basis. —and underlines the good holiday industry is a curious a more confident on

Mr Anthony Tennant chair- value apparently on offer oq case of an oligopoly with few ;

man of IDV, said be wel- BT.
’

’ barriers to entry. Since it has vfZSJZ’
corned the opportunity to Some investors will no doubt an enviable cash flow, small "{Jp

8*1 Telecom. Bid rumours^

strengthen TOY’S relationship think the lower BT rating companies will try their luck
'wi“ Probably continue to run it

with a group whose principal amply justified by imponder- as -soon as they see the estab- f
olos« second, to judge by the

interests were in vermouth ables like competition in its lished Anns making fat profits. of
,

dayS-
• Jbe food

and sparkling wines. Neither international markets later tills Feeling threatened, the big sector has made roucb of the

of these categories formed a decade—or even the future Shots retaliate with lower running, vrttti Rtwntiee Mackm-

major part of TOY’S brand leveI of its executive salaries, prices until margins have been tosn sprinting ahead yesterday

portfolio. evidently dune for some private so thoroughly squeezed that the again; but loose talk about a

nr,*™ ^ni sector stimulus. But at least interlopers get submerged. November strike by the Chan-

tnl^thP fears of renationalisation ought Right now, the dominant celior against the life assurance

interests were in vermouth
and sparkling wines. Neither
of these categories formed a
major part of TOY’S brand
portfolio.

Count Alberto Marone wfZl

I
not t0 ^eigb heavily on the firms feel that, having kicked companies had their shares left

Floating rate note for tender
BY MAGGIE URRY

tors on completion .of the pro-
posed pnrehase and two IDV
directors will be appointed to
the Cinzano board.

Continued from Page 1

Prime rate

share price: the Pathfinder'con7 sand • In. the face of the - less well behind.

a« it is b- remains an MPs Tho
,

ten
J
dcr W,N take P,ace on of *"-20 per $100 of nominal $15.1bn (£12.4bu). It will allow w«rSiSimik '

wo ^ Wednesday and raise $500ra amount. Sweden to delay the drawing Germany’s Bundesbank.,

w 25, 7,;
PS t£410m>. A further 20CW00 small of its $4bn loan facility, syn- The cenfenal bank, which also

h.«t ho A flnatincr «tp 7,ntP ic a Hpht bankT are being invited to make dicated in June. Bank loans intervened on Thursday, was

oMhU »i.h iS5*ue whe?f thl imere t rVe i

non-compeUtlvc bids with a toblUiig »800m are schemed nU p tm -node motot
Urijfrjhin^hTt rnr>r»> i^lartvreSt inflation tn

m“m of $5m. which to be repaid in the next month dollar sales through several
sne Leon Bnttan had a bit more regularly reset in relation to wiI , h _ -* ,w0 nr CA w ^*^.1ang Leo
oomph. money market inte«« Jffi* —gSi* *JS

.. . 'This icciip Ti-hir-h 1,3c a 1 Rvm, reSUitlllg uwu* iuc <iuuu« wuun
The same could be said about

/.J
1 *8 auction. largely coincides with the ten-

Denis Healey who this year 'n,e issue wiU be under- der by the U^. Treasury of „

™

“gg. 1

.“LiS?
slipped inlo second place. His vritien by Morgan Guaranty four-year fixed rate notes last S./21,
merciless attacks on Sir ^ Limited, which will enter bids Wednesday. Mr Peter Eng- hut wel below a high of DM 3.05.

Geoffrey Howe arc the West- every six
at a varjety of levels, thus strom, director of international Sterling fell 0.6 cents
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banks but there was no official

largely coincides with the ten- The dollar closed in London.
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which fell 0.1 to 75.L

Pit talks Continued from Page 1

issue of pit safety and the loss for a settlement on similar

of pits and faces through terms.

subsidence or flooding will be Four South Wales miners are

a main theme of the campaign, to take legal action against the 1

Miners’ leaders believe that miners’ union, alleging breaches

the threatened loss of pits of union rules in calling the

represents a serious pressure strike and claimmg counpen-

point on the board. However, satiom for loss of earnings. They
they also recognise that the are backed by. the National

acceptance by the pit deputies Working Miners' Committee,
of settlements terms will figure Their .-action .means that

in Hbe board’s propaganda groups of miners ’in every one
campaign and they ‘fear that of the main strike boundaries
this could sway some of their have engaged in a suit against

own members towards pressing the union.

Molins Continued from Page 1 •
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